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BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
.

Mr. Jack Jones yesterday virtually ruled out a PhaseThree incomes policy
for his union, the 1.85m.-member Transport and General Workers, and thus
for the trade union movement as a whole.
Be stroogly suggested Quit the

main—and possibly only—ingre-
di^nt of any central agreement
or “understanding- with the
Government about what happens
after July 31 would -be obser-
vance of the Phase Two 12-
month rule.

Be also' said ~that he did not
think there should be a percent-
£ge norm, althou^i it. was the -

Chancellor’s right to look for
«ne if he wanted to.

Mr. Jones was speaking after
a meeting of the TGWITs gen-
era/ executive council which,
faced with a revolt against in-
comes policy at the union’s -

conference in the first week of
;

July, decided that it will amend
Its own resolution to take the
opposition into -' account and
keep the union united.

‘

The executive, he said, had
stressed again the need for “an
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tance for . a freeze on some
natiobalised industry charges. -

While thi$ idea is apparently
being .resisted

. by other
Ministers, Mr. Hattersley is

believed to, have some support
fbr the idea. of blocking the next
school meals increase and it

could be - that the Government
will -announce this before the
TGWTX conference.
Dealing with the problem of

workers who are stalling on pay
settlements due around now in
the . hope' of doing better in two
months,* he thought the TfJC
ecohojnic committee would be in
favour, of people settling under
Plrae Two.

Some.: groups. including
Merchant Navy officers and Fleet
Street journalists, are holding
off claims.

Yesterday leaders of the
country’s -24,000 general practi-

MR- JACK JONES
Call to bold Phase Two

[orderly return to voluntary cot especially fuel and fares, he tionei^ said they would defer

lective bargaining" enshrined in said action on tTiig front was their -Phase Two rise, awarded
its existing resolution for con- needed to prevent ' workers hurt month, and press for 10 per
ference. But Mr. Jones yesterday abandoning Phase Two in the cent after Jnly 32 Instead,

construed the “orderly, return" face of a still-rising retail prices The economic committee
almost entirely In. terms of hold- index. meets again on Tuesday week,
mg the line on Phase Two; and He agreed that action on prices and is expected to meet the
that would carry most major before his own conference would Chancellor for formal talks after

groups of workers wen into the help secure the commitment to that,

winter and into 1975L - an orderly return. JS-reflationaxy summer Budget
Repeating the executive’s de- Mr. Roy Hattersley, the Prices Continued on Baek Page

maud earlier this" year for a Secretary, is believed to be try-

freeze on a wide range of prices, mg hard to win -Cabinet accep- - CB1 pay plan. Back Page
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ZURICH, June 2.

_ National Bank and ihg some of the more unsavoury these are themselves now re-

Bankers’ Association money which has a tendency to viewing their operations very

ed an agreement flow to Switzerland—la particm- closely after the shock of the

code of conduct on lar funds which it should be able Credit Suisse affair.

handling of
.

foreign to - recognise as having been Alfred E. Sarasdn, presi-
funds flowing into Switzmland acquired by means which would dent of the Bankers’ Association,

tent ofand on the way the Swiss bank- be illegal in Switzerland. 5aid to-day that the conte
*aws Eh°nld be Actively canvassing abroad for the agreement was not hew,\btrt

applied.
- _ various kinds of funds will be simply represented what good

lue drawing-up of the code considered “improper” under bankers had always wojrked\to
was precipitated by the soeatied

code, with funds fleeing their and what had been normal prac-

home country in order to evade tice in the vast majority of all

^Q^sset. ,

5
local taxes also included under banks. The agreement would^ iead- help restore the damaged reputa-

The new rules on itartttetfion tioe of Swiss bsnking, he stated^

to it by foreign clients into a of clients.are to take effect from But Dr. .. Fritz Leutwifer,

Liechtenstein holding company Jnly 1 for new customers and National Bank president, aid
of still unknown net worth. from July 1, 187S, for existing the agreement- was “more than

Tire code has been drawn up customers. There is a cut-off just a pious recommendation,

hurriedly in order to get in point at Sw-FrsJm. Fines of up to Sw.Frs.10m.

before the opening of Parliament could be imposed on signatories,

next week.- The Chiasso affair TJ„rJ ccl\ while the Swss Banking Com-

has Caused a furore in Switzer- JClaiU-SCll mission would coiisider tiie suit-

land' and the future of the' Swiss _ , „ , „ ability of individuals involved

banking' industry is expected to „ The initial reaction among to manage a bank irreproach-

be hotly debated. Swiss bankers to-day was that ably, as called for by provisions

It classes certain activities as aPar*.
&07Xt the imposition of of existing federal law.

improper" and sets opt
EftJf The National Bank bad con-

amahmeuts for those who has generally tek^i^e
^dend -demystifying" the in-

igAgie fa" Improper activities. Sitution of numbered accounts
Tba there- bones are twofold: *

by giving numbers to oU Swiss
FirsL" banks will in general be involve far-reaching refonn-

ban^ accounts. This has posed
e^xwOed- to identify the real It could, it is felt, upset the

many operational difficulties
owner .of deposits or securities business of some gnaller ba^ g® befatroduced. though,
placed with them or hi their care speoalismg m hardsell promo- ™T 11 1 _
on a portfolio management basis, bon of the “ suitcase trade," Banks are not obliged to ngn

Sfee^dly - they will be but would hardly worry the the new agreement,

exported to refrain from accept- larger banks particularly since Report details, Page 41

GEC likely to control

tnrbine generator industry
WfLKINSON

THE .Government has been told emm.enfs policy in vigorous to the merger would be to wder
by the National Enterprise terms. He asked them to back a £600m. poww eCabon at Drax

that the General Electric the merger in the long-term near Selby, nua would provide

must have complete interest of the industry. work for the -Nawastie works in

of a merged turbine The Confederation of Ship- the merged ww*pany.

generator industry. building and Engineering Unions It would “«p the inevitable

iftS veRterdftT the Govern- “ t0 consider Ms appeal early rundown or mooning in the

St-iwas sun- beat week. Its derision will be industry—from; 16,000 to about

v workforce, which is strongly anti- any.

TireWan that GEC should GEG- The unions at GEC, on the If there was.no merger, the
bani want a merger, and Dmx power station would stiU

KriffS ttemerged com- company probably have to be ordered to
-hoild be to chRrge. _ give wort .to_*e boaermekers

in the field, would have

$ shareholding, or pen
haps,;- would sell its interest

Reserves

down

$229m
to $9.9bn
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

BRITAIN’S OFFICIAL reserves
fell last month for the first

time this year, by $229m. to
$9J9bn,
Taking account of the inflow

from official borrowing abroad,
including a further drawing
from the International Mone-
tary Fund of $360im, this
indicates an underlying drop
in the reserves of S605m.
The decline is a partial

reversal of the heavy inflows
of funds which boosted the

reserves in the earlier part of
the year.

It Is thought tint .last

month there was some with-
drawal of hot money attracted
previously by the relatively

high interest rates in the
UJL but finding London less
tempting as rates came down
to their present levels.

Substantial
Last week, the Bank of

England, for the first time in
recent months, had to cope
with significant selling pres-
sure on the pound.
The underlying fall fa the

reserves probably exaggerates
the amount or support in-

volved—the total is affected
by other transactions as well
-—but It is dear that the
authorities had to spend a
substantial amount to hold
the sterling exchange rate.

A halt to the previous up-
surge la the reserves had been
widely predicted, and the
market yesterday showed little

reaction to the figures.

Over the first four months
of the year, the reserves leapt
by some £6bn. to reach their

record level of $10.I3bn. at the
end of AprLL This increase was
only partly due to official

borrowing abroad of around
$&2bm
On top of this, the reserves

gained from a substantial in-
flow as fat year's adverse
movements on commercial
payments—the leads and lags
—were reversed.
They were also boosted by

Continued on Back Page
Public sector borrowing. Page 8

Rich and poor

fail to find
t

the solution
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR PARIS, June 2.

Tii£ EWORLD’S rich and poor fund resume in Geneva in
countries have failed -to achieve November,
wbai. they hoped for in their The limited degree of acree-
27-nation talks here-Atfae so- ment reached after a year-and-
called North-South dialogue. a-balf of negotiations was put
Outright confrontation has together only after the coofer-

been averted but the eon- ence reached the verge of break-
ference s inconclusive end can down early this morning with
only damage relations between the 19 rejecting repeated
the West and the developing Western proposals for a new
countries. dialogue on energy.
The situation to-night under The Western industrialised

the principal heads of discussion countries, and particularly the
was: _ U.S., wanted to continue talking
• Common Commodity Fund: A to a restricted group of develop-
form of agreement has been ing countries on energy after the
reached to push forward with conclusion of the wider talks
the negotiation of a common here. Their insistence that
fund

.

to stabilise commodity they were not trying to inter-
prices. fere in the decisions on oil
• Aid: The Western countries prices to be taken by the
have committed themselves to Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
a substantial increase in official porting Countries fell on deaf
development aid. ears.
• Debts: The two sides have Officials said the main reasons
agreed to disagree on the for the intransigent stand of
demands of the developing most of the oil producing coun-
countries for a massive resche- tries was that they did not want
doling of their debts. oil importing developing coun-
• Energy: The • developing tries Included in the consultar
countries have rejected the tions.

main Western demand for con-
tinuing consultations on energy.
Although the West accepted that OallKrilpTCy
it could not use such consults-
tions to try to fix future oil Oil importing developing

prices, it had hoped at least to countries like India and Pakistan

establish a potential forum for 316 ®7en mor? strongly opposed
putting its point of view. oil price increases than the

The 18-mowth talks staggered WH*- . .

into their final phase more than The developing countries are

34 hours late to-night. particularly concerned that no
Most of the aid. trade and fln-

?sreement has been reached on
ancial package the Western fa- ,

dustrialised countries planned to West has said ft is pre-

offer to secure the conference’s Pared to accept new procedures

success seemed likely to remain for bailing out developing

on the table. countries before they reach the

It seemed improbable that the ?{*ge bantauptcy. ‘Hie 19,

West would pursue Its offer with however, are still insisting that

much enthusiasm after the dis- ^ new rules should apply auto-

orderly end to the talks. The “atically to all countries. The
new Carter Administration in "*** maintains that each case

Washington is bound to be upset should be treated separately,

by the developing countries’ “le West’s offer of Slbn. In

rejection of the energy .dialogue. emer?ency aid was intended to

This is one of its first major - eo jiame way
^
to providing im

foreign policy setbacks.

Breakdown"

mediate
. relief- for the poorest

countries.
The second paKr rest's

offer was a more r^curable
approach to the Geneva negotia-

Mr. P. J: Patterson, the tions on the proposed common
Jamaican Foreign • Minister, fund for commodities, the third
declined to judge the conference an undertaking to study new

failure. The 19 developing ways of guaranteeing developing
countries represented at the countries’ export earnings,

talks had not managed to secure The developing countries want
the acceptance of most of their as much as Sfibn. to be allocated

major demands but a “modest to the common fund to finance

advance" had still been made, 18 new commodity agreements,

he told a Press conference. The West believes that no
But there is doubt whether the more than five to seven com-

U.S. Congress will ratify the mqdity agreements make econo-

S375m. American, contribution to mic sense.
_

the Slbn. emergency aid fund Where divisions lie. Page 6

for the poorest countries which
was the main feature of the
West’s offer.

The West’s commitment to

look more sympathetically at

third world demands for a new
common fond to stabilise com-
modity prices also remains to be
tested when negotiations on the

£ in New York

- June 2 Previnas

Spot
1 month
3 month*
12 months

S1.71B8-7173
(L80-0.76 dip
£.05-2.00 JJs
6.BD-6.70 dis

S1.7I9J-7197
1.07- LOO dis
1L53-3.46 di*
7.60-7.W dis

The Government’s contribution Babcock and WHeox.

scheme, worked out
e&rlugf tins year, was reported

Ur' me Financial Times on
February 10.
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I Andwehave the facts to do it I

Mr. Peter Shore, Secretary of State for the Environment
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In a recent statement to the House ofCommons,
Mr. Peter Shore proposed new terms ofreference for the

Location ofOffices Bureau.

.

Subject to Parliamentary approval the Bureau willhave
two new tasks: attracting international concerns to bring
office employment to GreatBritain, and promoting office

employment in inner urban areas. LOB’s unrivalled store of
information can then also be used for these broader
objectives.

Ifyou are thinking ofmoving offices, contact us.We
have details of offices, staff availability,transport, tele-

communications and many other facts on over 160 towns
throughout the country They don’t cost a penny and could

save you time as well as money.

27 Chancery Lane,
LondonWC2A INS.

‘

Telephone: 01-405 292L

if
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Paying for a

free Press
BY REX WINSBURY
THE BRITISH, with fee Amed-published. no doubt for good
cans, believe that democracy reason. Bttt now fee study by
needs a free Press, that a free Ur. Anthony Smith for PEP and
Press means a Press free of the International Press Institute
government interrentioe, and sot only sets oOt fee facts, hat
feat government money wotfld judiciously manages to Knock
mean government intervention, down an equal number of shib-
Most Continental European boleths on hath sides of. fee
countries view rt differently, argument •

Democracy needs free Press, they There 1* -no evidence, he eng
argue: a free Press meana a Press gests, thkt the extensive Press
feat represents fee dSverse poU* subsidies, in certain countries
tical and r&Sgmm groups m compromise' fee independence of
®®ty: therefore there is a their Press—-on fee contrary, the

. .
obligation (*mp- very fact 'feat State subsidies are

y right and left oi fee given openly and by law for the
poitoad spectrum) to ensure the express purpose of keeping alive
survival of the requisite news- a diverse political Press lts&f
PaPers- puts both sides.in the transaction
Hence fee paradox that from on their nest behaviour. Nor Is

a similar concern about demo- it - wholly true that the'- British
eracy, they subsidise their news- Press is mot aready subsidised,
papers, and we do not Indeed, It does npt.euioy the wide range
fee British distaste for state sub- of direct subsidies that say,. the
sSdies for fee Press has just French or Swedish Press get
been shown in a dramatic way. But it is zero-rated for VAT on
Only last year fee Royal Com- both sales ' ana advertising, and
mission on the Press, in its that in the Continental view, is a
Interim report, took fee fairly subsidy, and a valuable one—
iwofastionary step, wfftto fee perhaps 0.00m. a year; according
British context, of recommend- to Mr. Smith,
lug a limited and drcuzascrfired If then our Press is subsidised,
form of government heap to and subsidy does not necessarily
national newspapers in SsaDctsd mean interference, why cannot
straits, to aid the Empfementataan we have more purposive sub-
of new printing technology. sidies? The Royal Commission

for example felt that its tech-

\nlllHnn nology subsidy- could beOUIUUUU limited-purpose, limited duration

But in fee event not only did *£ J“J!SL“2iS!LlS
the industry fail to 2nd a

Press a Permanent pensioner of

formula for introduction of new g0
S?17

U
wr emit*,

technology that was acceptable .

to managements and unions, -SS
and against which the money once taken, cannot easily

could have been given: but it mae
also plumped, much to the dffr

cedent 0131 * “v ““i 01106

gust of its mitics, for a private *

rather than a public solution to g
0*

its problems. First, the °f
™e **“

Observer after its financial “ 1

troubles was sold to fee U.S
Atlantic Richfield oil company
headed by Mr. Robert Anderson, JX
and now fee equally troubled 6dl£* democracy, and

Express group is considering a “ost ^ °fe«r issues,

overdures from two other
tycoons. Sir James Goldsmith
and Mr. “ Tiny " Rowland.
Private funds are better than But the root conclusion to be
public funds, it seems, even if drawn from -fee study is that
the private funds derive wholly the continental panoply of sub-
or substantially (as they do wife sidles is, in fact, irrelevant to
all three men) from abroad. ' this country. It grew up in

This country stiB has its response to a different theory
believers in Press subsidies, who of fee role and responsibility of
argue that oil money for food the Press: it is successful and
money) may be at least as acceptable because of the
"tainted” as State money, that different political context in

fee free market approach to fee which it operates.
Press has not produced a That does not prove that no
Press that corresponds to the form of subsidy would ever work
real needs of British society, and In this country. What it probably
that if subsidies work on the does prove it that on form of
Continent, why not here? The subsidy will work successfully
argument has been bedevilled (that is without detriment to the
by a lack of a clear reference Press) unless both sides agree to

work on how other countries both its desirability and its pur-
subsidise, and why, and wife pose. Such a consensus does not
what effect. A paper drawn up exist on fee British side of fee

Irrelevant

what effect. A paper drawn up exist on
not lone, ago bw the Newspaper Channel.
^^institu'teV®ciation was oot PE* *®Preport on subsidies. Page 8

NORTH SEA OIL REVIEW

IT HAS beenqrdte a/week. Tim
British National Oil Corpora-

tion. has flexed, its muscles,

presented its fist report and
accounts and, indirectly,

challenged the. Government’s

refinery policies.

Occidental drew support from
these policies when -if sub-

mitted revamped 'plans for its

suspended Canvey ' Island

refinery project, a scheme
which is likely to renew the

controversy both on the Island

and—In view of fee general

refinery over-capacity—within

the on industry:

BNOC will learn at first

hand much more about such

downstream problems thanks

to fee state participation deal

concluded on Wednesday wife

British Petroleum.

•Meanwhile; in the North Sen

fee Pan Ocean group- has

injected more interest in its

puzzling Brae Field by releas-

ing initial details of its latest,

apparently successful welL

Phillips Petroleum has con-

firmed feat its Toni well looks

promising) while the North Sea

Sun Oil group has actually

tested an oil flow (1^275 barrels

a day) on its block 211/22 dis-

covery. The Venture One semi-

submersible rig is being used

to drill a second well on fee

Mock.

It Is also becoming dear that

fee pace of offshore rig

activity Is quickening, even

without the impetus of fifth

round licensing, which has still

to be concluded. Latest Depart-

ment of Energy figures show
feat in mid-May there were 24

exploration and appraisal wells

being drilled; as against 21 in

1976. There were also 14 devel-

opment wells being sunk, two

more than at fee corresponding

point last year.

The figures show feat com-

panies are hastening to fulfil

their fourth round drilling com-

mitments and to decide exactly

what portion of blocks they

should relinquish. No fewer

than 118 licences were awarded

in fee fourth round and acre-

age is due to be handed back to

Government either in

November or in spring next

year. Some groups are finding

it difficult to divide up their

blocks so that they avoid hand-

ing back known oil-hearing

acreage. The Mobil group is

one facing such a dilemma.

The Mobil group, which in-

cludes Amerada Petroleum,

British Gas and Texas Eastern,

lessons for BI
ire*W ci feoee who- prid for stiH not deariy defined, how- to accept — perhaps somewhat tike being rfJ5f !

fee li£mSk tatfae c£e of block ever. grudgingly - feat in feem brightest jewels 1

9/13 some f&lm. This licence MobH is also keen to learn JwrBNOC has gamed fai both well over
series j

carries no noedfic drilling com- more about other reservoirs on teeth and mnsde- The Corpora- coveraHe d* reserves.^ tam.

mitmimt bSfcfee block has fee block. The company said ttoo’s afrlhtif* continue^ t© be of disappointingwdls .

emerged air?on* of the most this week'that total recoverable questioned by a of pered the «citement to a pornt

J552S? JmJudnns in reserves in 9/13 could be about senior oilmen (In private) but where unofficial estunates_8ug- .

fee^LSI^
COnCfiSSi0

Utile short of few criticise BNOC’e woifcftte gcst feat reserves of 1

Wn « «rf«ratlon. fee fisure for Occidental's and. depth of involvement * barrels might be more .reason- .

S^actife^Piper Field. Mobil For his part. Lord Kemon able. In truth, no-one is quite •

£ S the ?E Sinbed to drill. pas* tribute to fee^te «*. sure. Tb«c ^ems to be rem

of abott£90SdTte disSrery of a d^neation well to
fe^whff£fthtt fee *o£

fee Beryl Fiddled fee group to of fee block. At least one been enormous, he arid. Be
Sarocteristics of

BNOC’s interests in Gas and OH Fields in

^Production or under development
Wmml

HeM
Viking •'

Thhtie
. _

*

NinJan v
Donfin: ->•

Statflerig ;

Murdiisoii*'

UJC.

S ;

«#
oft

oil

Location
of field

(Bloda)
49 / 13 . 49/17
211/ 18 . 211/19

3/3, 3/8
211 /23 , 211/24
211/24
211/W

recore rabte
reserve*
«f fieldtt

81

73
144
73
58

Year of .

Interne (%)
of

- fim Corporation

production Operator In field

1972 Conoco SO-

1977 BNOC (BOOL) IL!
1978 Chevron 21

1979 Shell 12 •

1979 MoM 333
1980 Conoco 333

t AUffoa toanra tar aIt: Nffloa ceNc bmCM* tar ««*-

fee reservoir make Brae an un-

inspiring find; others who be-

lieve feat a way will be firnnd

to exploit what appears to be

considerable quantities of oil

and gas in place.

This is why fee industry will

pay • particular attention to fee

eighth well now being drilled on

fee Brae Mock by Odin Drill.

Pan Ocean, a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of Marathon Oil, took

fee unusual step this week of

releasing details of the well be-

fore It had been tested. Prelim-

inary core analysis and well

logs had been "encouraging,” it

said. Over 700 feet of net hydro-

carbon pay zone had beat iden-

tified in a 1025 feet gross

section of Jurassic rock. Signifi-m ,-ihM an* - -n «» SST^
platform-brad production summer. This wll SSg; »«« J*S°SS!22£L SS, good penneabniCr and
system. Mobil suffered consider- the group wife fee problem o

We are a David Porosity. Two questions need
3to disappointment (and em- nuwtoi: fee

to toSaSwered o^r the next few
barrassment) when fee first pro- zrea* R“*r5jk® to fee routh po^

oleased that ofl weeks; will the reservoir live up
Suction well from fee platform esurt S^hate attempted to poach to expectations when It Is flow

failed to find ofi-beari*? juraasic (S M^BNOcIqS^yXw- tested; and te fee find on the

rode and feeJtolTowlg three
Sui nrt^en fully ever, he has denounced feepreo- main Brae Field or in a separate

wells turned out to be fairly sUU
tice. structure,

dismal prodneefa deuneaiecL
corporation’s first annual BNOC will be interested in

Later development wells. H Mobil to forced to re-
report shows fee scope of this oil fee answers for a number of

placed mainly to fee west of the Itoquife half fee acreage (and
industry “David." Its turnover reasons. Apart from wanting to

platform, have been fax more is discretionary on fee part ^ the flrst year was £23^ni.; sort out priorities for various

successful, vieldintr rates of of fee Goverameat) it must
its op^ting profit was £75m. field developments, fee Corpora-

20 000 and SO.OOObarrels a day
hope that it will at least be fee d ite net assets stand at tion will want to know how

SnSqlmlftr'toriTnw p£“™ to win back the j^ective of Its fifth much more equity oil it will

during oil at thereto of 70 000
Ucence ^ «

JateT round. But round licensing role, it has have to market in the future

to 75 000 b/d. The build no of
!t mnst 8150 ^ wel

J,
a
?
w?^ ?at

a direct stake to 59 blocks or and, through its interest in the

te
to* Bntife Gas.^ Wocks> extendtog over Gas Gathering Pipelines, how

interrupted for several months
“d ®N

c

0C
J“

ve ** opportunity
g ooo square feflometres; It has much associated gas it ml^ht

while Mobil drffls eas and water
©aining licences at any time.

e(luity interests in one produo- have for use in chemicals.

compressors. The R^rvl Field
to

.

“ther
..°J.

the
!f,

oil fields under development BNOC will eventually becomeSE ,w 7S. Sbic
mopp?g

U,
’„
a
iS,

eJ>iltf
]r^ Ntaian’ Dmlli11’ stat‘ Involved In both the oa reBneij

fcJtTtoM mSmedL rnd
KUavmbei by off‘ fjord end Murdiison). Taking business aid (hernial msrmtae

MrtH h^“e sh0reEroUPS- participation deals into eceonnt, turing. Lord Kearton says that

wflstefni
Up to now Lord Kearton, fee Corporation could have he has no Intention of movingwasuenu nanng;

chairman and chief executive of access to around 30m. tonnes a jatn other fields before the early
It is expected, however, feat BNOC has not expressed any year in fee 1980s. - 1980s. Like those In other majoi

Beryl will be yielding oil at desire to indulge in such prac- This figure may' increase as oil companies, he question*
its expected peak rate of 85,000 rices. He would be the first to new oil ' fields are proved as whether new primary refiner}

to 100,000 b/d*pext year. In admit that fee Corporation is commercial ventures.'A case in capacity is needed at present
spite of the protection drilling fully stretched meeting its exist- point is fee Pan Ocean Group’s indeed, he seemed to take a til'

surprises Mobil has noting commitments. In Gl^gow Brae Field on block 16/7, to At stated Government policy faj

changed its ideas about the rate this week he praised hto 52Q which BNOC has a 20 percent, [advocating fee export of a size
of output or tbeirecnyerable re- staff for fee extremely lcm& equity .stake. The prospect WdUe proportion of preminn
serves (about' '400am barrels), boots they were working. p'ne-of fee-most. baffling in ttteVSfiHifr-Sea crude so feat $efin
The shape of fee reservoir to The oil industry, is beginning North Sea; at orie point it looked could - continue nstoi
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t Indicates programme in

black and white.

BBC 1

MO tin. Open University (UHF
only). 1045 You and Me. 1IA5
For Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pjn.
News. 1.00 Pebble MU1. 145
Playboard. UQ FOr Schools,
Colleges. 330 Jeremy. 353
Regional News (except London).
3A5 Play School. 4J0 Inch High
Private Eye. M0 Screen Test
5.10 Desert Adventure. 5.35 Cap-
tain Purrwash.

5.40 News.
555 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
6i20 Nationwide.
6.45 Sportswide.
7.05 The.Tom and Jerry Show.

. 745 The Water Margin.
8-00 It’s a Knockout
6A0 News.
945 Harry O.
1045 Tonight (London and South

East only).
1045 Regional News.
1046 Soccer Special: Northern

' Ireland v Wales (high-
lights).

2X46 Ballroom Champions.
.1146 The Friday FQm: •“ Sky

' Wtet " and Crooked." star-

ring Hayley Mills.

All regions as BBC 1- except at
the following times:

Wales—145-2.00 pjn. TrodwL
555440 Wales To-day. ; :7A5

Heddiw. 745-8.00 Twndtoh. 9-25

Jubilee. 1045 Kane on Friday.
10.45-10.46 News for Wales.
Scotland—-125042.45 pan. Bonn

Comhraldh (talking point). 555-
640 Reporting Scotland. 755 The
Food Programme, 750 It's a
Knockout 8J0-950 Current
Account 10.15-10.45 The Pleasure
Is Mine. 1045-1046 News .tor

Scotland.
Northern Irel». d—353-355ipjn.

Northern Ireland News. 5.50*640

Scene Around Six. 1045 Harriet
Sheaby talks to Andy OUtohony.
1045-10.46 News for Northern
Ireland.

England—555-640
East (Norwich)
(Leeds, Manchester

.. f _. -./except

540
. pm. " Look/-

k Look North' us p
ster, Newcastle); Town.

650 Today—London Looks For*
.- ward.

6^5 Crossroads.
<7.00 Beryl's Lot

j'tM The Stony Wive* of Patrick,
f 8.00 General HospitaL

9.00 Police Woman.
10M Npn.
1050 Police 5.

10.40 The Friday Film: "Frank-
’ dnstrin Must be Destroyed,"

, stamng Peter Cushing.
1250 aJtn. Close—Roger Snowdon

reads a poem by A. E,

Housman.
All -.D3A regions as London

at the following times:

ANGLIA
US pan. AttllU News. 505 Ont of

Town. US Ajxrat An<Ua. 7J0 Sale of

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,397

Midlands To-day (Birmingham); «*»<"* SBggtr
Points West (Bristol); South 235

l« li.

,Sim2K
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight ATV
?n^r

h
p US pan. ATV Newsdak. S45 FrtdajT*

iOA* East (Norwich) On Camera, people uo atv Today. 7M Gnni
Midlands (Birtnmgham) What Hospital, ua Sale of tbo Osnmrr. »J0
Became of To-morrow: North Tha Bwanw. ujo Tbi Tonab Cur

(Leeds) In .Conversation: Wilf SZjgL. Gunn -’’ »»
McGuinness; North East (New- mnerunL

BORDCR
u-is pan. Border News. 545 Happy

Days. UO Boeder News and LooKaronnd.
SJ> Sato of the Ceabsy. I4» The
Sweeney. Uk30 Borderers. luo

The McMillan and Wife. f!24l pan. Border
News Summary. <

. CHANNEL
ttil pan. Cham»] nmdafw News

and- Whars On Where.
.
tftja Report «

Sbt. TJM OiaHenge tit the Sexes. TJS
General Hospital, ua BcryP* Lot. THUS
Channel Luo News. u!a Late Night
Jforfe; “ Major Dnndes." { «SJS News
and weather In Ftancb. -

GRAMPIAN
MS aon. First Thing. JIM pan. GoU
—Ruafc Xerox Scomatt P.<£A- ctnm&rrn-
sldps. US Grampian Neon Headlines.
US Golf—Rink Xerox sSottlxli P.GJL
caaniDlottsWn*. ua arntfu Today.
YJW Happy Days. 7JO General HospitaL
SJS The Batertafaers (Camerfu HownL
MO The Sweeney. HL3o jjtfe On JmAs.

ACROSS
1 Failure by part of Ireland to

drop through tiredness (4. 4)
8 Which people take action to
sound like a speR of bad
luck? (6) . .

9 It's sensible to share a pound
<s>

15 Tried by the way to wander
(«)

12 A Midler fee French find

athletic (5)

13 Dressing things riven to one
allowed a hair-do (6, 3)

14 Irritable In the fried fish shop
(6)

16 Vessel used by Cooks (7)

19 Swears while watching big

cricket matches (7)

Z1 Separate change eta .had , . ..

(6)

33 . . . recent demonstration
knocked sideways (9)

35 Poles are making gin (5)

26 Expire in desert (3, 3)

A Half a klng«ized battle (4-4)

28 Eager to be old*looktog about
journalist (fi)

29 Scoundrel bom on barge (8)

DOWN
1 Correct clan given to a

beginner (6)

% unfashionable and very pro-
gressive—come on . confess

(3, 4, 2)
3 Airport built by daughter

with foreign capital (5)
4 Effect of wh'

fashioned

6 British motorists stay ex-
tremely radical (2. 3, 4}

7 Refuse to take doctor round
ship (S)

8 Upset plain tea dispenser (8)
U Prejudice exploited by

bowler (4)

15 Pours sand in order to c

culate (4. 5)

17 Potter making rubbish more
or less (4, 5)

18 Badger the blinking local
paper (8)

20 Alone during card game (4)

21 Boring part of prison with
electricity supplier (3, 4)

22 More fervent mourner (6)

24 Strained and possibly im-
perfect (5)

25 Child’s plaything found In
southern end of house (S)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,396

1 castle) Fridity North; North West
(Manchester) Champion Brass;

South (Southampton) Report
South; South West (Plymouth)
Peninsula; West (Bristol)

plastic Surgeons.
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640 aon- Open University.
11.00 Play School.
540 pan. Open University.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Model World.
7.30 Newsday.
8.05 Gardeners’ World.
8L35 The Money Programme,
9.00 Call My Bluff.
940 Worldwide.

10-20 Murder Most EhgMsh.
1140 Late News on 2.
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ffl
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Only. iB Oivid Hand Cartoons. 545
Stnbad Junior. &20 Crossroads. UK
Report West. 645 Report Wales. 6Jt
Paradise Maud. TJo General Hoapital.
&J0 S«le- of the Century. 9JO Tl>e
Sweeney. MU5 Report Kxtra. TUJ5 Tbe
Late Pflm: ‘* Sardonlcas.’1
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NewydcUon y Drdd. 6JM45 7 DnW.
U3S41J5 OuthHflc.
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6J0 Report West
-

SCOTTISH
X236 pan. Rank Xerox Bcotdsb FroW-

slonal Golf Championship. . tUS - News
Heumoes and Road and Weaihee Report-
UO Rank Xerox Golf. 438 .The Merry
Melodies Show. 545 Professor KJtzeX-

540 Crossroads. 6JN Scotland Today. 638
Uolvendiy CbaUErma 7J6 The Fosters.

730 General HospitaL 838 The Many
Wives of Patrick. MB Tbe Sweeney.
U30 Ways. and Means. TLOO Lata Call
ILK Rank Xerox (gnlf WShligtaL

SOUTHERN
U0 pak Southern News. 548 Week-

end. £20 Crossroads. 6J0 Day. by Day
(Channels. 6. ll, w. 42. SB and 88).

6JB Scene Sontb Bast (Channels 10. 43.

64 and 66 onlyr. 638' TeU Me Another.
730 Sale of tbe Century. 8JO General
HospitaL 8JB EmraH Rhre-O. 1038 A
Sontiteni Report UJO “Die. Monster
Die.” starring Boris Karloff. 1225 aon.
Southern News Extra.

TYNE TEES
525 son. Starting Point L20 pan.

North East News and Lookaround. SJS
rite Brady Honda. 630 Northern Life.

730 General HospitaL 830 Sale of the

Century. MO The Sweeney. 10-30 Sport*
time. HUB The Friday Night Film:

"The Man Without a Body.” starting

George Contonrts. 1235 aon. Open, Bible.

ULSTER
120 pjm. Lunchtime. 338 Ulster News

Headlines. 430 Master C&rfS-^AUKria.
545 The Woody Woodpecker Show. 630
Ulster Television News. 6JB Crossroads.
630 Reports. 630 Police She. 730
General HosnttaL 830 Sale of the Cen-
tury. 9.00 Baretta. 1030 International

Speedway.' HM Collaborator*. 1LJ5 Bed-
time.

westward
1225 p.m. Gog Honeybun's Birthdays.

UB Westward News Headlines. 628
Westward Diary and sports Desk-. 720
Chaltonga of the Bexea. 730 Oenerai
HospitaL 030 Beni's Lot 1020 West-
ward Law News. 1035 Late Nlidu
Movie: ** Major Dundee," starring Chart-
ton Heston. 4235 jub, Faith for Lift.

YORKSHIRE
121 pan. Calendar News. 545 Heroes

In our Blood. UN Calendar CESmiey Moor
and Belmont edition! >. 730 Genera)
HospitaL 830 Sale of the Century. 820
TM Sweeney. UJO International Speed-
way.' ' XLflB The Friday Night Film:
“MJaur' Xtamroet’s War.M

RADIO 1 M7m
tS> imreaplMnlc Or—dcato

AM a.a. As Radio 2. 722 Not! Ed-
monds. M0 Tony Blackburn. 1200 Pad
Barnett manning 1230 pan. Ntnrabcrt.
282 DavU Hamilton efi) Ciiso on VRP).
430 u-s dlt. OKI tachnUng S3n Newa-
beu. 7JO Fanny Van Should AA (Joins
Radio 8). X0J82 John Peel tS> (atoo oa
VHF). q-tottM ul As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 WWteMffVHF
MO a-m. News Sommary. M

Berry (S> tnrtodlng 645 Pan
Thought. 722 Brian Matibow (SI

Ins 827 Racing Bulletin. MS FttH flw

Thought. USH13B FeU Murray's Open
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walk. 1130 Jimmy Young (6). ua non.
sporty Desk. 145 Good Listening (von.
222 DavU Hamilton (S) 18 Radio L bnt
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News. .
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UA) News.
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As Radio 2-
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SaPMr and - VMan white. tUK The
Afternoon Repot. 530 Hewsbreak. 638
MBrie in Stereo. 838 David RtsHO.
120438 aon. NlgtttwatdL

Capital Radio
194m and 95£VHF

Graham Dune's. Bretotian
Show. 828 Michael AspeL 1238 Cash. oa.
Detivary. 330 p.m. Greg Edwards wttb
Three GTaotic TfcrflL 738 Lord fteorgn-
Srown'a Capital Camhentary. 740 Heart
line debate on Ran Relation*. «30 NUScy
Hone. U30 UQce Alton's Lata Star*.

ten XbvJauuita London Link

RACING s

Lucky Mickmooch t

Sanyo Handicap at
ONLY ; SEVEN line np for this

afternoon's £6,000 Sanyo Handi-
cap at Epsom. - But fee racp
premises ‘ to provide the best
finish' of fee day for cases' can
be made out for each of fee'
runners, who axe headed by
Amboise.

My idea is a Hkely win for
John Winter’s Newmarket repre-
sentative, Lucky Mickmooch.
Hie .winner of tbe Carshalton

Stakes on the corresponding card
a year, ago,' Lucky .Mickmooch
has made only two appearances
this term. A respectable fourth
of Z5 behind Indian Mark in a
competitive mile and three fur-
longs handicap at Windsor early
last month. Lucky Mickmooch
then went one. better. •

It finished third, beaten a short
head and three lengths by
Winged. Dagger and Bagshot in
Kempton’s

. Ambition Handicap
over today’s one and a half mile
trip.

.
Wen treated ..wife 8st lib and

ridden by fee strongest jockey

riding at that weight, WiWe Cm
son; Lucky. Mickmooch can rc

gain winning form by outpacin
another ligntly?welgbted cours
winner, Night Sky.

-

• A second possible wlrffler fc
Carson, who felt a iurloug frox
home feat his Derby efforts o
Hot Grove were going to .pay of
is ~the James Bethel-traine
Chads Gamble.

EPSOM
2.00—Chads Gamble"1

2.35—Persian Friend"*
3.10—Lucky Mickmooch**"
340—Great Memoirs
4.15—Welsh Dancer
4J»0—Calspea

This chesnut son of St Chi
put up -a particularly encoura
tag performance last time on
failing by otriy fee minimu;
distance to. peg back fee moi
experienced I-arjolaine in a
auction event at Goodwood.

SALEROOM BY AN*

Silver ewer tops £12
A DUTCH ewer and basin made
of stiver and bearing the arms
of the Duke of Sussex, sold for
the exceptional price of £125,000
.plus tbe 10 per cent, buyer’s
premium) at Sotheby's yester-
day. The items weighing 85
ounces were made in Utrecht in
1532 by Christian van Vianen
and came to fee U.K. in feQ early
19th century to enter fee Duke’s
collection. When his silver was
sold at Christie’s in 1843 fee
ewer and basin

,fetched £85.
They made the top price In an

auction which set a new London
record of £463,495 for silver. A
pair of Charles U candlesticks
by Jacob Bodendick, which sold
for £3£QQ is J950 at Sotheby’s,
yesterday went for £33.000, while
a pair of 17th century Dutch
standing salts by Thomas Boeaext
Of Utrecht realised £22,000.

*«* **«* were the
£13^00 from Partridge Fine Art
for a set of four mld-18th-ceHturv
table candlesticks attributed to
George Moser, £12,500 for >
of four George m silver nit*
three-light candelabra, by^Scottand Smith; JE1L600 from
man for a 1972 dinner Kerris
for 12. aafle l>rc£iaXS
Lawrence (the centrepiece wSm Jacques Uartier awSd S1973); and £10,000 from Sttwini
fCFT- * 17fei*nfery gISS{g^ covTrS

•In -contrast fee flrvt day of >

sf®ass

of The Sporting Magazine fro
1792-1870 mid6 £2,600; and :

volumes of The New Sportii
Magazine of 1831-40, £S20. T1
Cambridge Union Society cL

posed Of surplus stock for £4^27

At Sotheby’s, Belgravia p
lids. Goss, and other wares mai
£20^31. A model of Sulgra'
Manor, fee ' home of Geori
Washington's ancestors, sold f
£780. a record auction price f

in item of Goss. . A creamw

a

;*• Liwrpoool Amnesty ** jug ma<
for the Silver Jubilee of Geor
XQ realised £400. .

Christie's brought in £5S^
from English and Continent

Top Russia

may join tb

THE BBC b hoping to appoi
a leading Bojsmhj conductor

ehtef conductor of its Sy
ptwny Orchestra. He b Genns
g^ahdeSJtvendSy, formerly chi

epudactor of the Moscow Rat
aid TV Symphony Orchestra a

Botetol Theatre.

:|l£r.
‘ Bmbert —JPowonby, t

jffiC’® murie contDoUer, i

mimed fed- move yesterd
$hS . he .launched fee jjE

proas aeaado Re read s ata
••

.-

L



GWyndebourne

wtk nauMlnam m&r jw

tbat eternally weU In a lengthy and-frequentlywwlng Jomitban MiUert J375
jtaffcfnl rhythm. In the dry interrupted totephone call, is

production-of Janacek’eTheQm- ^iyndebounw y auditorium, to SSSe initSon: and anmo LitUe Vixen — so gtonous which Jenacek/ia better suited suspldon that' despite the quids-

*?*£ S*? wWedzSsrf .^orchestration
and serious (if not always difficulties of; those Mgh string and the blend of declamatory

SS“2L^and^tortuoas baBsoon and lyrical .vocal styles, Poulenc's

• ends hare
massacre

* .» A " TV T ir-nr.ifr«-p» "*»mu u, TMD, tnpTMCTW ItULLlldLLUU VflUL
*’ .of the first act is now much more energetic-* afid also lyrical, was the details of its manufacture,
?w.r lr

:

•S)
l

JJR
0S
^i.ly ““S?1, 'tto 75x611 'Jwat right. .

-
the punrtnationis of Alio ln the

’

Joraedy to her Toth* origin^ cast Thomas “trnsion of banal conversational

5251T-Ko Allen’s -Forester' Is the nniv chitchat into the emotional out-only

r rv

a

i.u:

' iTn,l riynWp»»t newcomer. He has pourings/ the reminiscences and
': fa^nlSfai^itetion^t°th* SiLrrnffLl out to the final degree self-pitying. And finally, a dawn-

be™p™<£ dattesma;*. sBa oftta “*, tot Pootaurt
. nas oeen pitmeu.

. ^ ^till to discover oa®Jl &***• manner of

W Animal mime, by actors further opportunities for soft kyering
.
“d embeddtog his

,.- (especially child actors) not singing, , whicb.the acoustic j**3*8* has worired its charac-

schooled to the point of subcon- 'allows butwhich
1

Mr.Rattle and Eristic spefl, and
.

that one. is

sciotis fluency and deftness, still the' orchestra dp!
r hot always absorbed* even*, u xne end,

beads .the dippings and bowings sufficiently encourage- In voice, move<^ r

• In the dangerous direction of full*" -sturdy and' beautiful, in Glyndebourue hag done well by
: . cuteness. But then, Janaceifs figure and in. robust, sensitive Poulenc and Cocteau, with an

.
vision, of animals imbued with colouring of &e .words, his is attractively designed 30s set and
human sentiments is as difficult already a notable, portrayal. The costume from Martin Battersby,
to achieve completely as it is Vixen, .'of . Norouu-Bnrrowes and a bold choice of protagonist
wonderfully worth attempting; returns in even’ .livelier form, in Graziella Sdxrtti, who is also

- and a production that scores' In freer in movement-and humour, her own producer If it is
- so many other ways by; its sober still spariding and fiure along remembered that Miss SdiatS

vitality cannot be actastd.: of. her high: phrase*. a large was a -pupil of Sacha Guitry's,
grievously misrepresenfing.it. ' ca3tv BenjardBickerson*s School- and had an early success- as
b i_ master, Alan: Watt’s Dog, and Hahn’s Mozart the eastm* will

priLt
fe

tl^Uf Cook' Hugues not seem Sfnor MisssJutti’s
.

' inS the onert^SS^i ne£ Coenol «? Particularly. well success unlikely. She lends con-SZ remembered;^*® Fox, again cast siderable conviction to the music
as a . tenor (Robert Hoyem) in by the eloquent sensitivity with
defiance of the romposers own whiA frlrSfiwJes the difficult

r hZv^f ^‘.ramore 0311 tor*oprano, Wissers with alternation of^low and fast-

? &k
d °L SnSS^eam bat sings/wah slight uttered phrase, of near-speech

rerod
d
2WI^ta?y -urban^ : ^ Her enuncmtio.n,

a sense of Kving and growing .
The tiovelty Of thdJwival is ^ iSlSft'

.
things, of the inextricable

,
con- the decision to play the opera, hM C^cter eolour and tovour

- nection. tmseuttmental and on its own a shottisfi evening, of the kind that in Frenchone

I man and trough without JHtareL Patrick assoaates
;;

with Supervia’s

nature. It - was' Jaharek, after Robertson’s wooden.; revolve records. ..... .

all who (in- his ovm words) eminently, functional if still There is flavour, grace and
’’ could “listen to the birds sing- finally

.
drabspirited, and .back delicacy in hex singing, though

ing- I wonder -at the manl- projections, of le^uE and .thicket on Wednesday these qualities

festatfon of rhythm in its permit smooth,, qmcb tran sition, were tempered by wayward
million different forms in the and -the -gain iirconccntratiou is intonation. The final impression

• world of -light, colour and considerable. The. ...
deempn to is of warm sincerity and accom-

shapes-- and my music remains provide a cnrtam^aiser Is also plishmeht if not yet the last
*• voung -through contact with the ^ *o. the. good- Except on the ounce of hypnotic pathos. The
eternally - youthful rhythm o{ grounds of fihr^wd ^ecmiMny. flexibility with which Calvin

Nature." Simon Hattie, young however* ;^e r PwteM>CootMu Simmons and the orchestra-
in years, is an excellent choice m^odrama La YOtx numatne partner Miss. Scrotti sometimes

• v of conductor for the revivaL pro^e* the mpstjpeculiar, and exacts a price of imperfect

From the lithe, clean, infee- unlikeiy _ chpice-'- of
^
companion chording and loose ensemble.

. . tiously vibrant manner in for JanacA dmagmahie. .. An odd, interesting double bill,

which the London PWlhat-' ‘My ewh'
1

reaction to the piece sum, to vffiich the Cpmptou-

monic attacked JanacekV always wavers wildly, and did Buroettish Indoors and Outdoors

nuggety cells and. repeated again . ' on' ' Wednesday-. First m,§ht be thought an approprlte

rhythmic patterns, it was im- response - t» the sophisticated sub-title. At the very least, the

mediately and rewardingly triviality of :the subject a wtwnan half is memorable.

. apparent that be has an instinc- biddii^ her unseen lover fare- MAX LOPPERT

Coliseum

Cinema

me real by NIGEL5 ANDREWS

Bound For Glory (A) .

ABC Shaftesbury Avenue

The Prince and the Pauper {A)
Carlton

Echoes of a Summer (A) .

Odeon Haymarhet

Fire (A) Warner West End

If' colour is to be. of
permanent importance,” wrote
Graham Greene in a film review
in 1935, “a way most be found
to use it reaBsticaHy, not only as
a beautiful decoration." Can
colour, he went on, “reproduce
with the necessary accuracy the
suit that has been warn too long,

the oily hat ?
n WeU, 42 years on

we can answer Mr. Greene with a
resounding. “Yes.” The .cine-

matic - prophets of doom who
greeted the arrival of colour long
ago. with the same scepticism as

they had the arrival of sound
must npw, if they are still with
us, eat their hats, oily and other-

wise: For over the past few years
colour has ' taken astonishing
strides into realism. . .

Realism? Well, not precisely:

for realism is in the eye of the
beholder. You have only to
find yourself in a dispute with

,

someone over the colour adjust-

'

merit knob on a television set
to know that everyone has
different ideas of what is

“realistic.'’ colour. What mat-

succeeds. Reed, whose stock-in-
trade is debonair thuggery,
lends a heroic role a welcome
touch of the sardonic. But
Heston is a ponderously dull
Henry VIII, and Borgnine is
absurd as a bullying, tatte--
demalion East End father-
spending so much energy injecl-
tng some accuracy into his
cockney accent that he has none
left for a coherent or convincing
performance.

Worst sufferer is Mark Lester
Who plays the dual title role
The dumpy-angelic star of
Oliver! has grown up into a
gangling youth of. I hazard, is
years. His body, long-legged and
stork-like, now suggests an apti-
tude for comedy, and the role
invites it. But Lester plays it
instead with a fulsome serious-
ness that smacks of school
theatricals. Instead of fakin'*
wing, the mistaken identity pint
lumbers archly to its denoue-
ment in a predictably over-
dressed and over-expensive
Coronation sequence in West-
minster Abbey.

Chariton Heston and Rex Harrison in 'The Prince and the Pauper’

Echoes of a Summer is the
story of an 11-year-old girl dying
of a heart disease in the photo-
genic Nova Scotia home she
shares with her mother (Lois
Nettleton) and her father

ters is that the rinemaphoto- the right grainy, weatherbeaten turning his back on a lavish exploited. Carradine’s perform- Jodie ^oste^wdiieh means^thnt
grabber’s palette is now more textures for the characters’ coast-to-coast singing contract to ance and Wexler’s photography pluck and precocity are the order
versatile than ever before. Its clothes and faces; and he offers continue and broaden his life both deserve better and so does of the day rather than pathos
expressive range larger, and its us one shot of an approaching as a kind of wandering minstrel Woody Guthrie’s own far from And indeed in so relentiesriv
hitherto questioned ability to dust storm so hugely and glibly moralistic life story. courageous and grown-up a man-
produce subtle, muted, low-key ominously spectacular that tt ner dSes our hcrSine be&ve that
colours fuRy vindicated. : out-D6Milles DeMille. ably—by David Carradine. In ,

. the story lifted bodily out of the
•

.

' One neglects, in bneV adula- md ^to-sSStSSw toleS®^ ^ Sal^Vtcart55K °Kte ^* ' tion for the film’s looks, to SnaKfwTtalSIStoSSfS .™? Prince and Pauper is stead a sort o^vated butnn

In Bound For Glory every-
meat,on

. looks, to wmalof bis brother"Keith’s frf
z,‘c “«Q i«e ruuper is sichu a sort o^cicvatea out uu

wbat it is about. It SSfcJlLl CarraSne has* the'
311011161 costume- picture from less cloying stoicism. Everyone

* Nasnvtuej, Carradine nas tne
j|ya Alexander Salkind, the grits his or her teeth as the dDp-

onsue- nmH,,™™ who gave us The tors come and go. bringing newshollow-cheeked, wuu» producers
a true son of —one’s suit has been worn too

f

ear1^ °/ pale, hollow-ch
tong and evmyrni^sto, whether Woody Guthri? thJt child fS? Three ***^ F™r Musketeers. of fresh relapses, and the film’s

5“2« j?
Jy 0

of the Depression who composed JSLSS^SS
11^! : m’Sam Md who have been spending whimsical roargitialia — the title

-
da
r^Til^

d^!' such jaunty-mournful songs as ^ most of their money of late song sung by a hoarsely senti-
is Depression America, circa 1936,/»c.Thi Train is Bound for GlonT

and dowTlbeat a lead perform- whetting 0„ r appetites for their mental Mr. Harris, the sad-comic
and the colour photography of j^So JUmg i&be£ good to °2eJ“f ev

®S ^,
en

'S ? forthcoming bloricbSer Super- antics of the lisping boy-next-
yeteran cameraman Haskell i_ nw vmi_-

e
hn*hn- hJL Wn Prestige HoUywood film. But mttTL Their motto as oroducers door — seem oddly out of place

w*vi«r -re a know you." Guthrie has been
impersonBted in the cinema once

SSSSSS? before in recent years—as Arlo
33 rf

JJ*®y
w
f/® Guthrie’s father, he enjoyed a

JSJSJP
rt
v r6incaroation ja Alice's

Hcsfoumm—but here he receives® ck^- vaP°rous twilight ^ 3 tim epic treatment Bound For
California work camp; he finds QU^y 2i hours spans

The Entertainment

Guide Is on Page 9

man. Their motto as producers door — seem oddly out of place

seems to be: money should not ln context of so determinedly
only be spent but be seen to be brave and businesslike an
spent So this two-hour adapta- approach to death. It makes
tion of Mark Twain's famous a change from the usual Holly-

children’s story is sumptuously w00d formula, but not a very

designed, sumptuously costumed refreshing one.

and crammed with stars: Oliver

Romeo and Juliet

several years of Guthrie's life, honesty has its own magnetism, Reed, Raquel Welch, Ernest
“and has about it that brooding, and second to^the photography Borgnine, Charlton Heston. nre offers us Ernest Borg-
burnished solemnity- that spells the sloppy truth and charm of George C. Scott, David Hem- nine> Vera Miles. Ty Hardin.
Hollywood in its Homeric mood. Carradine’s acting prove the mmgs and Rex Harrison to Lloyd Nolan. Neville Brand and
‘After a prologue set .in film’s greatest asset Da

^f
but *

*v other screen luminaries of yes-

Gutiirie’s dusty home town in One wishes the rest of the film e
. P^>bleni .J

3*1
.

111 3 teryear coping with the horror
Texas — where, to support a matched its unforced originality. wlU6“ bas all the glamour and havoc of a forest fire. Horror

• ' wife and two children, he earns Once the story reaches Chili-
spurious fascination of a and havoc, though, at strictlv

The most sticking thing about largely in Nureyev’s picture of a skimpy living as a signwriter fomia, shades of The Grapes of mney dress ball—who will wear reduced prices. The film looks
Rudolf Nureyev’s version of Verona. —ihe film records his impulsive Wrath begin to close around the the most outrageous costume as if it was made for television

Romeo and Juliet given its first Bnt this unquiet fevered style decision to leave for California ; film, and the myriad potential and Pla* the most uncharacter- —with its cramped framings and

oerfnrmaTH*p bv London Festival —which can pay real dividends his- * sojourn there among the themes contained in Guthrie’s 1®116 role?—the humour and insistent dose-ups—and the

nJ i iSErii cr0^ work, or in the bril- down-and-outs of the work camps life are edged out by that old of the original story are slender budget manifests itseif
oaiiet last mgn^ is tne lack at ha^tly satiric death scene for and soup kitchens; . his “catch- and surefire Hollywood motif, elbowed out of the way by the in au assembly line script, some
depth to the two-mam characters: Mercutio. in which his friends ing the eye " o£ a Los Angeles The Indomitable Spirit of Man. march-past of glittering produe- flimsy settings and as im-
Neither Romeo, which Mr. believe that he is playing yet radio producer ; his swift rise Guthrie's battle with the System tion values. Richard Fleischer's poverished a repertoire of
Nureyev dances in rather another trick on them—erodes to fame ; his struggle to reconcile becomes the film’s sole dramatic direction give the film more special effects (including those

blanched fashion, or Juliet, who ^ truth or emotional reson- bis
-
politics (as a champion of raison d’etre, and the character zest than its size and length familiarly grainy stock shots of

is taken bv Patricia Ruanhe'with thltt 1116 ^reat cent™1 fact the poor • and a budding gradually peel off into the deserve, but it still creaks with scurrying animals) as the aging
of the tragedy may be supposed unionist! with his work' on a separate and crudely distinguish- expense, and the show-off cast- disaster genre has yet had the

conaaeraom xecnnnuu dtio, seem TO have. sponsored radio show; finally his able factions of exploiters and ing-against-type as often fails as temperity tn give us.
anything'-more than convenient Not at anv moment did I find:
pegs upon which** sometimes myself moved by the lovers’
clever

1 —J— - 1

ti 1

_
Radiov. ;the Russian librettist, dramatic gpergy of the story with
called “the growth and develop- vision scenes, allegorical figures,
mentv of a. personality in- the symbolic returns by Meicutio

of the entire spectacle," is a^d Tybalt (a good portreft by
little fpce- -

.
Frederic Werner) as Juliet con-

In p^ace of characterisation, templates suicide. The directness
we are^given an incessantly ^ force 0f the MacMillan and
busy acton which takes place cranko productions come from
against Ezio iTigeno s scrupii- their increasing concentration
lously. careful evocations of upqn the hapless couple; In
Renaissancei scenes;. m rastumes attempting a “different" staging
2“ le“ -Y

isuilllZ “ Mr. Nureyev has had to rtee?
tte stagng has .elicitoes: it at times a difficult course away^ts with a stunning cotqi de from the obvious, right, and
Jiddtre m whiA a death cart already created — the eboreo-
bearB away the bodies of gr-apby looks perverse, or clut-
Capulet and Montague muuons tered.
wirn are victims of the feuding a mixed blessing, then, which

- that tubs like a thread through will need to be considered again,
the entire presentation. There is a first impression is of excessive
a fcma of fragmented and length — the ballet ran for 3}
frenetic energy that informs hours on opening night — and
much of the supporting action: 0f a neeed to prune and reshape
Mercutio (a role excellently the action so that Romeo and
taken by Nicholas Johnson) and Juliet do not seem obscured by
Benvotio seem never still, and their surroundings. From Festi-
nor do the hordes of acrobats, val Ballet’s artists heart-whole
servants, courtiers, friends and and enthusiastic playing,
resorted walkere-on who feature CLEMENT CUSP

3val House

Motocar MICHAEL. COVENET
David Pownall has set his new

Jay in a mental hospital for

•lack Africans In Rhodesia, “two
seeks before independence."

• lotocar is a political prisoner,
bout to undergo a psychiatric
xamination. But the white
n&pector has brought him to .the

/rong room, where he proceeds
. . ——-’"'a dictate conditions and embroil

YLE n?Nvis adversaries in a potent andTn^ ,v
lagical summary of Rhodesian—-—'islory. Mr. Pownall knows the
ubject much better than L but
ven allowing for a certain
bscarity in the writing, there
i no denying the power and
Lrength of the action we
-itnes5.

Motocar is no educated Wack

i »
*

i.r

man in /search of the troth. He
bis frightened com-

tt pacticipAte in a ritua-.

seance tovoktag the ghosts
of. ’ Rhodes, Qufeen Victoria,

Sophocles ' and ja certain Pon
tuguese Jesuit- -'Their messages
and confessions are channelled
through the bodies of the in-

spector, a confeUiatory doctor and
and d pair of nurses in a weird-
central section ' played in a
strange Mghr while the drum-
ming; grows loader outside. At'

the root of St. all is a deep,
pessimism about the future of

the country, as well as a deep
regret about its past This mood
achieves . a poignant climax &s-

the company sing a beautifully

harmonised arrangement of the
.aiflSve song, “ God Save Africa."
- The play suffers from a lack
of ‘ real dramatic organisation,
but the writing has a rare
authority and frequently rever-
berates with beautiful images
and rhythms. Motocar is a sym-
bolic -figure, but he is given a
magnetic physical presence in
the performance of Joe Marcell,
arid the adept little touring com-

r\ Paines Plough, prove that
Pownall’s Music To Murder

&V was no flash in the pan.
Here is a fine new playwright
With, intelligence and wit equal
to his finely attuned sense of
compassion. The director is

Edward Adams.

ivergrotifift, Kingston

Truer than Truth

>n*

PC

Whether or .hot there is any-
ting in the claim considered by

T. Looney and y. Allen
at Shakespeare’s works were

.
ritten by Edward de Vera, 17th
jrl of Oxford, it makes & jolly
undation for a theatrical
price of the kind Darrel Blake
is writtenmrd directed for toe
etty little Overground Theatre
Ashdown..Road,- Khtgcrou-on-

lames-

I * (This is not tow that Nbftinfl

l
[It 1 wsr than Truth («. translation

de Verovs motto) is either
very good play or a convincing
irrant for ..the -theory. It coo-
ts of a biographical study of
e Earl, into which, wherever
. Blake lias felt a connection

• th Shakespeaie, he has intro*
ced a passage from one of
s playa to. emphasise it.

For example, the youthful
ford once robbed, some
vernmeat tax collectors as. a
;e, and Hr, Blake has turned
s toto ifci Godsbill adventure

from Henry JV, Port Z, following

it with Hal'S “I know you all”

speech.' When Oxford has

become a ward of Queen Eliza-

beth and continues unruly,

Burghley gives here Poloniums

** Your noble ward is mad” bit

from Hamlet There is a reflec-

tion of Othello in Oxford's

jealousy over his wife, opening

the, way
:
for “Who steals' my

purse steals trash.” Oxford’s

wound in a -sword-fight is P1*:
seated as if from. Romeo muz
Juliet, Hipngh he switches

character from. Romeo to

Mercutio. There are references

to The Tempest, ACT* Well that

Ends WeU, The Winter’s Tale.

and! other plays, an jig-sawed

into Oxford’s life.

Oxford did indeed write poems
and plays, though, no plays have
survived—not under his name,
anyway. He ran two companies
of players. Lord Oxford’s Men at

Newington Butts and Oxfords
Boys, combined with the

Children of the Chapel Royal, at
Blaekfriars. It was the latter
company that was associated
with John. Lyly, whom Mr. Biake
includes as manager and resident
playwright.
-But Shakespeare never played

with Oxford’s men as far as I
knew, and the suggestion that he
wa»a bumpkin, only fit for little

Paris, hardly fits in with what
we know of hto-
Well, I don't suppose Mr.

Blake is .going in for serious
bardology in Ins play. His pro-
duction is very pretty to look at
ha Its Elizabethan costumes,
played on a little round open
stage - patterned like a chess-

bored, and it is fun picking up
the Shakespearean allusions.
Oxford himself is pleasantly if

not very dashingly played by
Damien Thomas and there is a

striking portrait of a toughly
handsome. Elizabeth by Anne
Jameson. '

B. A. YOUNG

Proms 77
Announcing the programmes

for this year’s Promenade Con-
certs, Robert Ponsonby, Music
Controller, pointed out that 1977
marks the 50th anniversary of
the BBC’s responsibility for the
Proms. The 55 concerts run from
July 22 to September 17. In
celebration of the Queen’s Silver
Jubilee, the Proms will begin
with three concerts of British
Music. The second of these will
include one of the Jubilee Year
commissions, Edwin Roxburgh’s
Montage, played by the Royal
Liverpool P-O. under Sir Charles
Groves. The other commissions
are Peter Maxwell Davies’
chamber opera The Martyrdom
of Saint Magnus, to be given by
the Fires of London, conducted
by the composer, in the Round
House, and John Boiler’s
Proenga. a 40-minute work for
mezzo-soprano, electric guitar
and large orchestra, in which
Mark Elder will conduct the
BBC SO.

Contemporary masterworks. a
series of four concerts offered for
the price of three, consist of
Henze’s

44 The Raft of the
‘Medusa,’" receiving its British
premiere and song in English;
Tippett's opera The Midsummer
Marriage, performed by the
Welsh National Opera conducted
by Richard Armstrong; Mes-
siaen's Turangaiila Symphony
given by the BBC SO under
Andrew Davis; and Berio's Coro,

another UJ£. premiere, con-
ducted by the composer and per-
formed by the Cologne Radio SO
and Choir. Other visiting orches-
tras from abroad will include
The Rotterdam Philharmonic,
who give two concerts conducted
by Edo de Waart, each of which
will include a work by a Dutch
composed Diepenbrock’s En-
tr'acte Xarsyos and Tristan
Keuris’s Sinfonia. The Loudon
Percussion Ensemble wiU give
the first U.K. performance of

Sandor Balassa’s Quartet for per-

cussion, while the BBC SO will

give tiie world premiere of
Riehard Rodney Bennett's
“Actaeon . for horn and orches-

tra." with Baccy Uuadawrfl as
soloist,

Achance to explore

the bestsource ofnews
North Sea

In little more than
seven years the North Sea oil

industry has grown enormously, both
in offshore exploration and production,
andin ancillary onshore developments.

Itis an industry that lives with fastr

movingexpansion, politics, andprojects which
stretehmodem technology to its limits.

Decisions involving millions ofpounds arise

almost every day and call for constant access
to a wide range ofup-to-date, accurate
information.

This iswhat the North SeaLetter&
European OffshoreNews (NSL) provides.

-Producedby the FinancialTimes Ltd,

NSLis an exclusive weekly review of oil and

f
its activities on all sectors ofNorth-West
Europe's continental shelf EveryweekNSL

gathers allthe relevantinformation.

interprets it, sets it in
perspective, and provides a

continuous well-referenced record.
This is compressed into a concise dozen

ormore pages that are essential reading for

anyone involved in fihia dynamic industry.
All for around£2 aweek. Complete and

return the coupon below.You can sendusa
cheque now. But ifyou prefer not tomake a

.

final decision immediately, we will sendyou an
invoice; if after receiving the first four issues,

you decide thatNSL does notmeet your
requirements, simply return the invoice; you
will have incurred no financial obligation.

Exploring for accurate information is

rather like exploring for oil: painstaking,

expensive work.This time,we thinkyou’ll
find you’ve struck it rich.

To: SubscriptionsDept(NSL), FinancialTimes,
Bracken House, 10 Cannon.Street,LondonEC4P 2BY.

Iwishtotakeout anannual subscription totheweekly
.North SeaLatter{£100 in the UK/tflS$S850orequivalent
overseas).

Cheque enclosed (Cheque payable toFinancial Tones (NSDLfcdJ

|

Ploase invoiceinaCmiderst&ndthatifafterreceiving four issues
I return yourinvoice,I will incurno financial obligation).

BLOCKCAPITALS

vvo

0 :

Name Position

Organisation

NatureofBuainea»

Address

Tetenhoae Date

HegOficeiBrackenHouse, Street, LondonEG4P4BYL FT5

IMPORTANT: Subscriberswho complete this order card andpay for their subscriptions
h*-fhrr«» Julygf recgivca cOTtrolTmentarvtoPvofthKT^»rmn«lTiTnesNorthSca&Egroo»
OffahoreYearbookandBuyersGuide(normalprice£2fl).
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France to

revise

growth
forecasts
-By David Curry

PARIS, June 2.

1HE FRENCH Government H
tag its expectations for

the country's economic per-
formance this year Is line with
Ranging world conditions, and
«« progress of Its austerity
programme Introduced last
September.
•' Hie picture to emerge shows
ofttoal stagnation in economic
growth coupled with deterior-
ating employment. On the
credit ride, the most notable
gun is expected to be the
return to balance in foreign
trade fn the course of the
summer.
-The forecasts, being formu-

lated by National Account
Commission, see economic
growth (GDP) rising by 3.5 per
cent In 1977 against last Sep-
tember’s expectation of a 4.8

par cent. Improvement. This is

nracb closer to the OECD fore-

cast made in March of a 3 per
efent 1977 growth. In 1976
tponomlc activity grew by 5.2

Pfr cent thanks largely to the

reflation measures of the
autumn of 1975 which the

present Prime Minister M.
Raymond Barre, not then even
id the Cabinet regards as hav-

ing been JHJndged.
The scaling down of growth

expectations is partly due to

the weak Investment trend In

private industry. This stems
ftem the persistent difficult

wbrtd economic conditions and
the political uncertainties In

France, focussing on next
March’s general election which

could bring the Socialists and
Communists to power.

-Private sector investment is

expected to grow by only 1.4

per cent against the 3.1 per

cent originally thought pos-

sible; public sector spending Is

schedule dto rise by 3 per cent

hut household investment is
.

thought likely to fall back by
2 per cent Taken together,

these elements translate into a
0.7 per cent investment
expansion.

However the Government Is

no doubt counting an a con-

tinning trend away from
savings and into consumption,
(although 16-6 per cent, of dis-

posable income wii! be saved
this year, it Is thought) and
on the steady growth in con-
sumption over the past 10
years.

fn addition, ft is relying oo ,

the overall 16.6 per cent,

increase in family allowances
over the year to show through
In consumption and compen-
sate for price inflation, which
it expects to be around &5 per
cent, in 1977.

Tindemans quits

in coalition

crisis moves
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS. June 2..

BELGIUM continued to-night of the EEC Commission until

without a proper government, as last December, Is reckoned to be
the caretaker-- Prime Minister, well-suited to tackle the respon-
Mr. Leo Tindemans, offered his sibllities of the Belgian preri-

reslgnatibn to King Baudouin. dency of the EEC.
after an extraordinary last- The proposed coalition would
minute bitch .

la which : four still have a parliamentary
Ministers from one party refused majority in the 212-seat Lower
to attend the Cabinet swearing- House, even without the PSC.
in ceremony at the Palace. But without the support of the
The King asked for time to PSC, Mr. Tindemans’ party

consider the resignation, and it loses to the Socialists its de facto

Is thought he WiU try to per- position as the largest political

suade the recalcitrant Ministers, grouping. Thus, If the PSC per-

who are from the PSC, the rist, it may be the Socialists who
French-speaking sister party of form the next Government—
Mr. Tindemans* .own Flemish even though it was Mr. Tinde-

Social Christiana, to change their mans who emerged the real

minds.
The shock resignation offer

came less than two hours after

Mr. Tindemans bad announced
a division of the 23 Cabinet
posts, a task that has taken him
all this week to negotiate. But
leaders of the PSC apparently
decided to-night that even with

the national portfolios of

Defence. Agriculture, Social

Security and Education, -they had
not won enough jobs concerned
with regional devolution.

This last is the overriding Issue

in Belgian politics. Since his

April 17 general election victory,

Ur. Tindemans has spent some
six weeks getting agreement
between the Flemish and French-
speaking Social Christians, the

Socialists, the Flemish Nation-
alist Party (the Volksunie), and
the Brussels French-speaking
party (the FDF), not only on a

coalition programme but also on
devolution plan to create a

federated Belgium of three

regionns and two linguistic com-
munities.
™* ff^555. Plw upY record”number ^of lK.OOO

agreed
_

last_ WCek, but is personal preference votes,
jeopardised by twdghts last- € The outgoing Dutch Premier,
minute show of stubbornness by Mr. Joop Den Uyl, said today he

5?
e woul trying to form a new

toe other Ministers Government on Monday after he
drumming their fingers at the ^as been appointed “ formateur "
Palace for near! yan hour. by Queen Juliana, writes Michael
Mr. Tindemans has several VM o5 in The Hague,

reasons to be Impatient now He has given himself five to
with any further delays in form- &jx weeks in which to complete
ing a proper Government Fore* what he called a ** damned dlffi-

most |s the fact that at the end cult job.” with i SO par cent
of the month Belgium succeeds chance of success.
Britain as president of the EEC Mr. Den Uyl, the likely new
Council of Ministers. Dutch Premier after his PVDA
Time now presses If Belgium (Labour) Party’s big victory In

is to niake adequate preparations the general election of May 25,
to HU this role. Mr, Tindemans, will aim to put together a
a man of considerable European renewed coalition between his
experience, appeared to recog- party , the Christian-Democrat
nlse this when earlier today be Appeal (CDA) and the small
announced that M. Henri Democrats '66. The previous
Simonet, from the Socialist .third partner in the Government.
Party, would be the next Foreign the small radical PPR Party is
Munster. M. Simonet. a member unlikely to participate again

Hr. Leo Tindemans

victor in the election, clocking

Rivalry threatens joint European air project
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AEROSPACE, the Aerospace launched

PARIS, Jung ^

deter- wristions^ta aes«gn_
•_ Th* bjg problem **2 solved ova^SeMxt^fw

aircraft being significantly their government
- .. dually enthuswsDraJly b?

are pwpared *dapt^
Earlierthis week Lord Beswick, French nationalLsed .airc™

peting proposals, and
[airman of British Aerospace, manufacturer, Aeroroanaie» _ them into a common projectIS
wealed that the UK. bad made What It calls the “A-2QQ family H <*

UULUOOIUUD yv ALU LUC f iCUvU diiu iu " - wr— —— - - - - ^
,

- — —

West German industries on col- engined short-to-medlum range venture w to emerge,

laboration on the proposed new airliner programme. . . Earlier

UK. X-ll airliner will lead to The Bntish. say their aero- chairman
a manufacturers* agreement for plane is the more logical, revealed that the UK. baa matte wnat it cans me rv‘"vv * which both can work
submission to the three Govern- because it is a collaborative proposals on the of jets. m , w„.(. nri „
"58*J£KTW^. West

.iSSSJ^JSITA

50
&
aircraft to 'enable manufac- French A-200 will cow more than space stressed here to-d«v flat jemre ng

capable design a specialised antt-S
StaSHistirtSto end twice that sum. The French deny the programme •» jjwj JESSf up to about helicopter, called the

offcta year, with deliveries to this. and. claim equallyM
ofSritaSi SbSfuSSles. memorandum of understandfai

%aj3assstsi%i ss MpSSs mm, a-s**;w,edata,' Pm' AlrsS5!“ - *°od “*- <"“d bJ SSS&UBK. S&& Ksg*
for the X-ll emerged on the
opening day of the international the Bntmh.

,

airabow here at which British These differences of view and favourable.

Two Press

men shot

in
By Pad Beta

'

• BOHE, June 2.

S1G.
.
INDRO MomanellL the

controversial And distinguished
Italian, journalist,

. was shot
and wounded ,

r
- by urban

gaerttlas in the .centre of
Milan this morning on his way
to work, while- another Italian
journalist^ SI*. Vittorio Bruno,
was gunned down by terrorists
in Genoa- last-right

In Florence today the cars
of two Italian Journalists were
also bombed.

These episodes effectively
add a sew element In the
current revival of the so-
called strategy of - tension
afflicting Italy. It Is the first

time that journalists have
become the target for urban
guerillas of unclear political
denomination.

The Left-wing extremist Red
Brigades today claimed re-
sponsibility for the shooting
and wounding of, SI*. Bruno,
the deputy editorif the Genoa
dally fiecolo ' aTCth Although
labelled Independent, ' the
newspaper generally repre-
sents the Left wing of the
ruling Christian Democrat
Party. The Red Brigades also
said they were responsible for
the Florence bombings.

So far no one has claimed
responsibility for the shooting
of Stg. MontamellL the founder
and editor of the new Milan
daQy n Glornale Nuevo and a
former columnist of the
authoritative Corriere della
Sera. -

. Sig. MontataUi, a *

liberal. Is known far his
.trenchant anti - Communist
views. .

y t \

Demirel warns rival of assassination plot

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

IN A dramatic pre-election

development .
to-day Mr*

Suleyman Demirel, the Turkish
Prime Minister, has written

to his chief rival, Mr. Bolent
Ecevlt, saying he had Informa-

tion of a plot to assassinate the

Opposition leader In Istanbul

to-morrow where - he Is

scheduled to address his

Republican Peoples Party's

final election rally.

Copies of the letter, the con-

tents of which were disclosed,

by Mr. Ecevit, have been sent

to hte Turkish President, the

chief of the armed forces, and
to the Turkish secret service.

The letter claims that

Turkish Communists supported

by International terrorists are

behind. the plot to be monnted.-
from the Sheraton Hotel which
has a commanding view over-

looking Istanbul's Taxsim
Square, the venae for aQ big

political rallies in the city.

The Premier’s letter said the

people behind the attempt
were part of (he same group
responsible for the May Day
massacre in Istanbul when 34
people died, and also for an
attempt on Mr. Ecevit’s .life

last week in the southern city

of Izmir.
The Immediate reaction of

Hr. Ecevit and of bis closest

advisors was one of scepticism

coupled with suspicions cf a
strong whiff -of rather desper-

ate last minute electioneering

on the part .of Mr. DdnireL
The Opposition leader, who

Is generally favoured to come
out ahead in Sunday’s general

election, said he Intended to

go ahead with the rally and

would he accompanied by tas

wife- He arranged personally

to take over a period of radio

.already allocated to his

party for a political broadcast

tonight and was scheduled to

raise some doubts *b#TO the

, accuracy of the Prime MinUs-

. teris letter.

In a script due far

he asked how it was that Mr.

Demirel hod information

which was not known to the

President, the army or the

sceret service, adding that the

ANKARA, June 2,

Prime Minister anyway bad ,
dear duty to take whatever
security measures were
necessary to protect him If

Mr. Demirel thought in j,rt
that such as assassination
was to be mounted.
A search for illegally held

arms Is being made thrvnrt.
out the city and, it is under-
stood, the police will ensam
that all offices and rooms over-
looking Taxsim Square, includ-

ing the entire front portion of

the new Intercontinental Hdm
will be scaled off tomorrow, «-

else will he occupied solely by
police marksmen. Similar pre-

cautions are planned tor

Ankara where the Prime
Minister will be speaking.

Seeking an end to the blood-letting
BY DOMINICK I* COYLE IN ANKARA

THE MAN smearing blood on band of mainly student followers Minister is a Fascist, * the eom5rt

the outside of the Jpedal elec- ream the streets armed. .Mr. Demirel
at lean. h*i

lion bus carrying the Turkish Turkes. too, is a deputy Prime a willingness to
.

CC®P^ H pomp no with an answer to
ODDOsition leader, Mr Bulent Minister in a Government which Fascist support if it is the pnee come up wtn an iumwk toro

BSffw simply' fblkJSlng really is an unholy, alliance. to be paid toJg-gglLjj
local custom- It was his gesture The Demirel Governmentjnst ^ ® in^the National ASmWyfw
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First vote for one in seven
THE . TURKISH electorate of

some 21m. people (ode In

seven will be voting for the
first time) goes to .(he polls

ou Sunday. Mr. /Suleyman
Demirel, the Prime Minister,
called a general Section four
months ahead /of schedule
owing to IrretoncQable dif-

ferences witlllaf his faar-party
coalition, and/ against a back-
ground of growing violence on
the streets In. the univer-
sities, DonUnick J- Coyle
writes from Ankara.
At issue <is a clash between

the two big parties: Mr.
Dembrers.' conservative and
pro-private enterprise Justice
Party, and fhe generally soda)
democrat Republican People’s
Party (RPP) of the opposition
leader and farmer Premier,
Mr. Buieut; Ecevlt
* All- signs point to a clear
lead far Hr. Ecevlt the man
who as Prime Minister in 1974,
authorised the Turkish inva-
sion of Cyprus- The big re-

when he was hanged in

But in the Anatolian villus*,

his legend lives on, even if b

faraway Ankara the military ni
the Judges did rule that he bri

gone totally against Atatmw
principles and had appropriated

vast sums of money among 1

host of other charges.

Mr. Ecevit, meanwhile, tnafctt

that he and his party are 0®

true followers, that they carry

the flame first set' alight by

Ataturk, although Its bnghtnes

-has surely dulled in the yean

since be died in 1938.

The army waits and wyttft

reluctant to move again diremjr

into the political arena, bat *tiu

in a fundamental sense the tw
“political’* force here, if ^
because the soldiers have taw
it upon themselves to ennrr*

the legacy of Atatnrk’s mo-

iarism.

Against a background of

torai violence, the army a*

- — committed Itself publids

;

w
ensure that the streets and ft*

and the RPP sin« they see this
and it could not last It has not Ecevit is promising firm as the best method of breaking sundnv

d 1 mtun,a

but only partly because of Mr. one-party rule, an end to violence the conservative status quo. rf /' •.ton* nnwpmmpnt (to*
Erbakan and his peculiar brand on the streets a relatively llrDemIrel Md the jp arp In emerae AnSv^SS slayto
of relieious fanaticism eounlmi modern Social Democratic type .. •

~lur
^j

ano .,® Zr are n f
raerRe. tne Army wu» aw

with an economic oolicv which of monetary and fiscal manage* .rid'WorW Tammany barracks; If not. its private

put the SSd SK m Soft " Sin piare of SeS tradition: the ward politic* sur^ will certainly be on ft*

economic ^self-sufficient and on biUty for Turkey in the modern XJLtf0
on^sWtj^

highly capital intensive indus- worltL" To his supporters, whose t?1

0
J
e °n

n
sh

?£
t
f,
e
^?

1 ]?,„• ®nd

tries in a country with precious passions and anticipations have 011 a realistic bury their personal hatchets^
little foreign exchange feservS now reached such a point that a

pQ,mcal ?°d ^economic pro- wme together In a grand c«J
limited n^otS S^ bS failure of theirW to win « Vum. Mr. tanum * 1 ^ 15 «pl*ely.

with a vast horde of angry un- -outright yictozy is sure to lead man
,. ,5°^- f the only realistic altera®^

mployed. to allegalions of electoral fraud, sensitive political touch*1

for now apparent to an Ecevit vw

But Mr. Erbakan has been only Mr- Ecevit is a kind of national whafls electorally advantageous, tory—whether overall, or a*®;

part of the problem. The real cleansing fluid, the poet-politicl an But he' U not only that. As CIenUy close at least to J®**
reason for the early election Is with the charisma to convince the sheep farmers and the 0ne"Party Government possra6

the violence in the streets, and people that his case is Just, and peasants out In the plains of But that wilv old noUft*"’
particularly in the universities. It that their cause is safe in his Anatoli* sacrifice their scarce Mr. Dcmlrsl has soruac a f{*
has been potiticaily motivated, hands.

flnck for, the great men from sai^riS ftfSe. »»
much of it coming from the neo- To the Prime Minister's Ankara passing

. through, the managed a eonsiderable fed ®
Fascists from the tiny Nationalist ^»ce Partythe Opposition Ecevit Fariy headquarters In the Turk**, and^hat was toMovement

.
Party led by tha leader .Is a Communist. It is. a capital is at work with a com- again as Prime Minister

former army colonel. Mr. ridiculous charge, just as » Mr. puter feeding in socio-economic ing been turned out of office w
Alpaslan Turkes. whose growing Ecevifs response that the Prime data and details of past voting the Anar

°

ling *

the RPP will gain sufficient
seats for an overall majority.

Mr. Ncpnettin Erbakan’s
National '.Salvation Party
(NSP) Is strongly nationalist
—opposed to the EEC but not
apparently to NATO of which
Turkey is a member—and
staunchly pro-IaUmic.

Mr. Alpaslan Turkes leads
the small neo-fascist Nation-
alist Movement Party which Is

widely expected to make gains.
His followers are blamed for
much of the violence over the
last two ypare. Mr. Turkes,
like Hr. Erbakan and Hr.
Turhan Feyztogfoo, the leader
of the small Republican Reli-
ance Party—a breakaway from
the RPP—are all Deputy
Prime Ministers.

The stale of the three mala
parties at the dissolution of
the 450-member - National
Assembly was: RPP 189,
Justice 179. NSP 49.

cratic Party leader . AdfMa

Menderes.
The Turkish military pal ta

end to his reign of cnrtoa

paternalism and political doabto

and also to his Sis

of goodwill, but also to ward nff could not cany on. More than have Its
enough to command an aranli

any evil which might befall the 200 people have been Wiled oa to the stont bandof po Itlial
ge eorild evM*

man who will be greatly dis- the streets and university, cam- reporting, fWsjJjJM JsJ" ££ter accordiiS toXam
appointed if he is not the new puses in the past year. More essence aLeffc-^lght COTfron-

ffic
*

a js. interpretetion of*^
Prune Minister after Sunday's than i0 of them each died from tation. There are. of coiuse,

. ^ findings,
ger^ral elSriift. a single bullet. 11 has simply many people towards toe midge w
Cows and. sheep are often been killing for political effect, ground

Si somethiugagreat deal dlfferX
“sacrificed

1’ In small towns and a® the Right attacked toe -so- parties, a qd cert

®

n
at least he is telling fie

villages whenever the main called Communist Left, which in ranks of their supporters, but ,_nr .. Turkn are a coisbxv*

political leadere pasT through its turn retaliated. It haa'been the fringes are extremist One ^nxe.Tuihamtwm
on the campaign trail. It is a nothing short of anarchy oi the side peeing communists under ^ho waQt qq track wlft

curious aesturt oerhans. hi a streets ;of Turkey s main dtie* most beds, the other with a fair w“® TO.,
country whose .founder Mustafa and towns and chaos within the element,committed to Mr. Eeevlt- rww,I1MmiBm gg ^ the
Kernel. Ataturk,*ougbt to drive

.
‘ of the old charismatic Dew

Turkey away' from its past, -from -a^-— - -

veiled women and Its Islamic
.religion and towarda-Europe.

The constitution still insists

that no parly can exploit religion
for political ends, yet Mr.
Nccmettin Erbakan’s National
Salvationist Party is campaign-
ing on an explicitly Islamic
ticket. He Is one of three deputy
Prime Ministers, and he is also
a principal reason wby the
election is being held four
mo atha prematurely.
His grandiose plans to make.

Turkey “the world’s Number one
Industrial nation by the year
2000” has created havoc within
the four-Party ruling - coalition-
of Prime Minister Suleyman
Demirel, and has brought the
economy virtually to its knees.

Mr. Erbakan Is unrepentant
His party held the balance of
power in the short-lived 1974
coalition. When Ecevit resigned
following the Cyprus invasion—
but not because of it—be brought
bis parliamentary forces to the
other side of the House and to
his old school mate, Mr. Demirel.
The latter finally managed to put
together a shaky coalition which
baa survived, but has not In any
real sense ruled.
Tbe Cabinet, said one dejected

JP member of. lx. has been
nothing but.a lice-rnfested bed" Cabinet room.
nd It could not last It has not Air* Ecevit is promising

EEC regional development plans Greece plans

annual growth
By Our Own Correspond#**

ATHENS, Ju» *

THE GREEK five-year ecooog*

development plan for
envisages an annual g*of

'

BY ROBIN REEVES

THE EUROPEAN Commission the co-ordinated use of all EEC
unveiled plans to-day for financial Instruments, including
developing the next phase of the loan facilities.s ssssjft* po..w

-

ft^fnsi°on
m.c

rec»
is the Regional -Development Sftravated the aM°nSS
Fund, for which 750m. emits of

«»CTK.S5S?fiS
Ho<vever, the Commission is £en« of naifanSi

anxious to Increase the impact JK£L
0

f

Tn ?v?°n
niLw?

C0
1

r
l
0mic

on the regions through other jg”-™ S^tSSTSL
9^

means and, to this end, is pro- g-
postn^: greatest structural unemploy!
1—A ,

-monitDring system to ment must remaiD a maim*
review,, on a regular basis the priority, it says.

*

i in- all the regions and Th0 ..

where EEC action is
Sff

V
Sk3

ilar assessment of the bo
consequences of other.changed.- at- least next year

Community policies and actions. ^ ^ u^
ai

;

3

—

Studps towards. the. . co- per - cent share, Italy an
ordinatlig of disincentives to France 15. West German^ s?'
investmlnt in developed regions- Ireland .6, the Netherlands it

4-

.4n icreased contribution to Beiglum W. Demnark 11 }jj
regional^ deVelopmenL. through- Luxembourg 0.1,

a an^

- BRUSSELS, June 2.

The fund is generally available
for grants of up to 20 per cent
of the cost of suitable industrial

projects »nd up to 30 per rent
of infrastructure projects; though
the GOtomission is now proposing
to posh .the rate of grant of the
latter tip to M per cent

That raid. 100m. U-A. (£66m.)
of tiie 1S78 fund will be ear-

marked 'to finance specific Com-
munity actions outside the quota
systenfe ®*ch proposed action

being subject to the blessing 0 f

the Codccl 1 of Ministers.

One iproposal the Commission
has Inijnlttd-Mder this heading
is the -introduction of a system
of in'c^RSt rebates of 5 percent-

age . pdlnto ox» Joans from the
European Coal and steel Com-
munity the European Investment
Bank «r : now Community loan
faclB

Commission fe also
the cate for estahlish-

m of teking shares is
ital : of companies T«
national regional bodies

rate of 6-7 per cent This vg
be about 2 per cent higher tfl*“

toe average rate forecast
"JEEC countries, sod woaldJ2

Greece bridge the gap b
It and the Community.JJ*
which Greece is now negotUWs
to become the tenth ^
member.

A L

fbe plan alms st
bringing back Greek lihojtf

abroad by creating about
new jobs in nofl-agrlwltS
sectors. Half of these jobs «"*

ne to industry. „ i,

The current account d,

*SV-irfl
esrpmed to be at the «ote IJJ
ln 19R0 as It was In
ower STbn. N«t borrowfne
aornnn {n 1 975^0 ft estito* 1^
at S2.4bn.



prime rates
BY JURCK MARTIN; US. EDITOR

MR, MICHAEL Blmnenthat,
Treasury Secretary, to-day

'
. ggested that money market
.di lions might force - the
tion’s major- - commercial
nks to lower their prime in-

• -est rates.

In a news' conference here
:s morning, Mr. BUunenthai
)k a distaneOy more neutral

..‘d softer position than that
:ently espoused by Mr. Bert
nee. the Budget Director.

.. -th last week and again yester-

y, Mr. Lance, said that .-.the

est ronndT Of prime rate in-

case was "unjustified." Yester-
y he also laid the blame fpjr-

\ ;t Friday's rise at the jfcor

"IS I film the Federal Reserve and its
* U I airman. Dr. Arthur Burn*.

1 *Td be satisfied to let the ®*r-
... t take care of it and see wbftt

t' u V PPens,” Mr. Bksnenihsi- said
is morning. He said that he

-v. t. -uld prefer to see praam rates
'•

, ;

,;
iver than they, were how, but
trtended that -it was 1 more Jm-

portant- to . lopkat long term
rates/ wthch had moved up only

marjjjtSQy.* '

;

Moreover he declined to cri-

ticise the Jed's recent, .tighten-

ing oTUhe money supply. Noting

that he had no- authority over
monetary policy,/ he said that

he consulted Dr. Burns regu-

larij:' -i He /pdtiedv.that he
.

had
'been'Tgrolyted^in ‘go

1

discussion

inside the' Administration as to

whether' the President would
nominate Dr. ' Burns. to. another

term -^t-the Fed- next year.

- Indeed, though Mr. Labce cited

recent Fed money market policy

-as being .behind- the prime rate

Increases, be was careful not to
question the wisdom' of tighten-

ing the .
money supply after the

sharp ' growth- particularly in

ApriL'
But Hr. Lance did argue that

the conditions justifying higher

Interest rates, from: :a -banking
point of .view, did not exist He
contended, 'that/ loan* demand

may cut U.s. concern
- over

lumenthal soviet
WASHINGTON, June 2. dissident

Garter may use warheads

as SALT bargaining tool

/Energy-linked loan plan
:’d/ BY jOHN WYLES /

1
v\

... NEW YORK, June 2.

!

' NOVEL scheme to boost loan a cash windfall of $5fc; Twenty-

r.mand and to capitaUse on the five to Similes te tf^.fdlon

-v^r administration^ calls for
30

'-icrgy saving has been . intro- Foreign SrsVare included in
f.ced by Chemical Bank in New the scheme but -the minimum

'-^rk. •'

. loan has- to he" $2,500;/ Wot .sur-
31 Until the end. of October the prisingdy, Chemical Bazik- is en-

v

-nk is offering varying amounts couraging the view that it has
cash bonuses to customers not only developed a smart busi-

- o take out car loans. The ness idea but that it is .also dis-

**.-ual sum of money banded pla^ng a cemmehdab£e social

?r depends on the fuel con- responsibility* Tpe Bank’s tele-

nption of the car 'being pur- vision, advertising "of . the loan
-ised. scheme Jays solemn, stress on the
\ loan on a car returning 20. words * conserving energy Is our
24 miles to the -gallon brings resi»n5ihilrfr "too? ,

..

EGIONAL SEPARATISM

barely existed, whOe ..the banks
were flush with cash. The Fed,
for its part; has said that there
has been an appreciable pick-up
in demand tbls year: ,~

It is almost certainly pr£
mature—and - ’ quite possibly

entirely erroneous—to suggest
that Dr. Burns and the Adminis-
tration are about to indulge In a

“confrontation.” /That had seemed
on the 7 cards before last
November’s election but Presi-
dent Carter’s - financial .conser-
vatism has. been, praised by the
conservative chairman, who in

turn has found a notable place in
the Administratioo's counsels.

'•

On other matters, Mr.
Blumenthal did say this morning
that he stm did not know bow
much Saudi Arabia was willing
to contribute to the Witteveen
facility inside the International
Monetary Fund (XHF).' Recent
reports have put the Saudi
pledge at only 2J5bn. special'
drawing rights .fabout $2£bn.),
well below the 4-6bn. SDRs
sought from: the Government In
Riyadh.

.

But Mr. Blumenthal appeared
to squelch another rumour, which
emanated from last week’s bank-
ing conference in Tokyo, when,
he said that- the UJS. did - not
anticipate commercial - banks
assisting in the funding of the
Witteveen facility.

He said that the IMF’s imme-
diate tasks consisted of putting
together the new facility and
agreeing, by next February, on
a seventh quota increase. In the
meanwhile, -he. suggested,- the
IMF should explore ways of
involving national, governments,
commercial banks and interna-
tional agencies in; -the global
economic policies, but comple-
te of such a task, he 1 said, was
“some time down the road.**

By Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON, June 2.
'

PRESIDENT CARTER is dish
turbed about the detention of
Hr. - Anatoly Shcharansky
because it appears to be part
of. a deliberate campaign
directed against dissidents who
support the 1975 Helsinki
Agreement oh human rights-

'

Mx. Jody Powell, tike Presi-
dent’s Press Secretary, told
reporters to-day Shat Mr.

.

Carter ' understands that the'

Soviet dissident, who now faces
treason charges. Is part of that
group and that the Administra-
tion would be watching the
situation closely.. The issue
would also be discussed at the
forthcoming Belgrade con-
ference on -the Implementation
of the Helsinki agreement.

Earlier, the State Depart-
ment said that Hr. Cyrus
Vance, the Secretary of State,
has already personally raised
the man’s ease with a very
senior Soviet official but
declined to say if this was Hr.

-

Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet
Foreign Minister. Mr. Vance
last -saw him In Geneva two'
weeks ago.

The Shcharansky case comes
at a difficult, time for the
Carter Administration, which
has been softening Its com-
ments about alleged Soviet
violations ' of human' rights in

'

the past two or three months.
The somewhat muted tone of
American comment followed
suggestions that, too much
criticism of Soviet treatment
of dissidents might he harming
relations between the two
countries and, hi particular,

the strategic arms Xhnftatlon
talks (SALT).

BY DAVID Bai.

THE CARTER Administration
may be prepared to use the
installation of new, and much
more acurate missile warheads as

a bargaining counter with the
Soviet Union in the current
strategic arms talks.

This.; appeared to be the
message that emerged from a
somewhat confusing Press brief-

ing yesterday afternoon by Mr.
Jody

:

Powell, President Carter’s
press Secretary. Mr; Powell said

the decision to go .ahead with
the installation of the new 12A
warhead, now planned for 1979,
was not intended either as a
threat to the Soviet Union or
or an attempt to steal a tech-

nological march.

The re-fitting of the Minu-
temail long-range missiles with
the new warhead has been
planned for a long time, he said,
and . in February tbe President
bad simply authorised the- con-
tinuation. “We do not feel it Is

reasonable to expect this
country unilaterally to forgo
all . technological improvements
in .tbe absence of .similar
rertnint from the Soviet Union,”
he said.

_

He ' said, tbe Administration
might he prepared to forgo the
re-fitting of the missiles—-which
would greatly improve their
ability to knock out Soviet mis-
siles in their silos — as part of
an overall agreement at the
strategic arms talks. “There is

a. possibility that if the Soviets
want to negotiate seriously we
can make changes in our plan,”
he Raid.

Hr. Powell said that in the
current talks the Americans have
made a proposal about qualita-
tive proposals such as the 12A
'improvement scheme but it has

not yet been discussed in any
detail. “The longer we Wait to

move forward (on arms limita-

tions) the more we and the

Soviets and the world are going
to be faced with situations like

this," he said.

Yesterday’s discussion of the

GA programme' followed an
article in tbe New York Times
in which opponents of it argued

WASHINGTON, June 2.

that it represented an American
attempt to gain a unilateral

advantage that might adversely
affect the SALT talks. The new
12a warhead, after five years of
development work, would have
about twice tbe explosive power
of the warheads now on top of

the Minuteman missiles and
would also have a very much
more accurate guidance system.

Lobbyists under attack
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, June 2.

PRESIDENT CARTER has de-

livered a strong attack on “the
lobbyists who have come out of
the woodwork” to try to per-
suade Congress not to approve
his proposal for a new agency
that would have broad powers to
protect the Interests of con-
sumers. •

The proposed agency Is under
fire on Capitol Hill, and the Bill

that would establish it is run-
ning into serious troubles. Dur-
ing last year’s election campaign
the Present repeatedly referred
to the need for an independent
agency to protect consumers, an
Issue that is dear to his heart.
He made this abundantly clear

yesterday when he accused the
nation’s business .community of

forming selfish “special interest
groups " to spread “ misinforma-
tion ” about the function of the
proposed agency. “ The lobbyists
have come out of the woodwork
and the Congress is under intense
pressure," he said.
Summoning all the scorn that

be feels -for lobbyists, the Presi-
dent said: “ I think the action

of those who oppose this legisla-

tion is ill advised - . . unfor-
tunately when business leaders
organise and hire a staff and
hire lobbyists they lose that
individual commitment to their
customers, and the lobbyists only
commitment is to their
employers.”
Industry argues that the

agency would merely create
another layer of' bureaucracy
with which it would have
to deal and would make
no difference to the average
consumer. Previous bills

that would have set up a
consumer agency have also been
fiercely opposed, and President
Ford always said that be would
never sign them.

Yesterday, referring to indus-
try’s argument, the President
said that tbe agency would be
“ a tiny agency just to be a focal
point for equity and fairness.”
In the first year its $15m. budget
would be about equal to what
the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare spends
in an boar.

Barbados
tax

haven plan
The Barbados Government intends
to establish tax haven facilities
for offshore banking and financial
institutions, Mr. Henry Forde. the
Minister of External Affairs, has
said, writes Tony Crazier In
Bridgetown. Speaking at a semi-
nar, on tax havens, Mr. Forde
raid that tbe island nation's poli-
tical, social and economic
stability should make it especi-
ally attractive as a haven for off-
shore funds. In addition, there
was already an excellent base an
which to build since there is a
relatively sophisticated complex
of banking facilities in existence^.
Including eight of the world'*,
largest commercial banks as well,

as the Caribbean's Development
Bank.

Quebec credt rating
After a three-month study embrac-
ing talks with business and politi-
cal leaders In Canada, Standard,
and Poors, one of the two leading
U.S, credit rating agencies, an-
nounced yesterday that it intended
to retain its double-A bond rating

.

for the Province of Quebec,,
writes Stewart Fleming in New
York. Although an the face of it

a technical decision tbe S and P
review of the province's credit
rating will have a favourable
imapet on both its ability to raise
finance in the U.S. and the cost
of funds, especially since tbe
S and P rating remains in line
with that of Moodys, the other
main credit assessment agency. .

Cubans for Ethiopia
President Fidel Castro plans to
send another 300 Cubans to
Ethiopia soon but this number'
wiH not include any raftiiary ad-
visers, Congressman Ron Deilirms,'
who has just returned Tram,
Havana, raid yesterday, Our Wash-'
ington Staff write. Mr. Dellums
said most of the 311 Cubans to'
be sent to Ethiopia would be doc-
tors and medical technicians.

pre-war
BY ROGER MATTHEWS' IN MADRID

;
£Yi‘ !

,r

E VICTORS of the Spanish
. .-II War believed that one of

- main justifications, for the
' tricidal struggle was the need
_ prevent a break-up. .of the

intry’s essential unity. • Their
r and hatred' of regional
onomy was demonstrated by
savagery with which every

rt was made to remove or
-.•locate

.
what the central

'crnment considered
: to: be

.
paratist," tendencies. ' This

’lied almost as much to the
" tural and linguistic life of

• : tain provinces as It did to
: ely political activity: ‘With.

- ' lin’s first general elections
• - 41 years at hand, the issue

" regional autonomy
. Is again

- • ' vital importance, and is one
• t will help to shape the new'
Miament and eventually the

-
. itical direction of the nation.
' Wore the -Civil War both the" que provinces and Catalonia
. oyod a . high . degree of
- onomy and had ' their own

l .'ted parliaments. : Galicia

.

iid have had similar rights
for the outbreak of fighting,

:
other regions were consider-
their own claims. These:

h> main regions, or nation*:.

. !s as some people prefer to.

. them, will on June 15 send
• deputies to the lower house

•• Parliament in Madrid of a
- onal total -of 350, and 48

store of 207 to be elected to
upper house.

any will be 'people whose
n political objective is

return of pre-civll war
momous rights, and their
udes will tend to' slice across
y boundaries even though
- will also be acuTely aware
he more traditional- ideoiogi-

battle.
. Inevitably, the

*ues will make- a great deal
he running because of the
tht of Basque popular
ion. ••
?w. if any, of the candidates
ted on June 15

.
will term

uselves “separatists,” and
degree of popular backing -in

provinces for a total divorce
i Madrid is only really signl-
it as a reaction to-the recent
iviour of the security forces.'
is difficult to believe that

: Juan Carlos and his Prime
ster, Sr. Adolfo Suarez,
y understand what it means

.
launch their para-military
rdia -Civil and riot police,
nst what have initially -been
eful demonstrations. But at
; they should

- be able to -see
. results. Several times in the

three- years the provinces
been gripped by almost

{
,I

ti
plete general strikes and in'

I' December referendum on the
- tomenfs: proposals fir poii-

reform more than half
-i

population .-of- Guipuzcoa
j ,'f:

1 amed and 49 per cent^qf

:

'

i : — voters in Vizcaya, . .

•'ie danger, ii that- ia the
'

.
iral elections the abstention
will again be significantly

'* tiie national average,
e
u
y
uJ

an important
highly po itimsed section of
public believing that they
free io continue acting out*
the newly established eon-

1

1

onal channels.

-

• • whose tapital-
:c!nna will send the largest

• le number of deputies to the
'

!
r the 'absence of a

1 equivalent of Eta has
..red a_^ more moderate.

. 'nacn with signs of a firearer
nsness to cooperate at least
(he initial stages with the
ral Government Yet it1

“ *ronS In iinderesti-
* the desire for autonomy

will undoubtedly become
e acure as the Government
ireed- Into taking unpopular
nmic measures. Many Gala-,
leaders tend to political

, ervabsm, . but will not' be

able to give their support to the
Government on economic issues

.unless there . are -^significant

advances toward* Autonomy,
which will help th&xa&t-o secure
their home base. Voting in Cata-

lonia-on June- 15 - probably
not reveal in the .stitie way as

the Basque provlncearfhe real

strength of. local sentiment, hut

.if people such as Sri JerdWPuBdl.
"who heads the Democratic Pact

for CateIonla.'€iferge^ the flop
1

of the poll, then progress towards
autonomy will haveyfo be ‘made
in tbe. oew Parilaprent. t

'

. / Whereas the,,‘Basque jrountry

and ChteTonia ’/contribute be-

tween tWfm more than/ 40 per
cent. of/Spaih’s industrial pro-

duct aafl thus have a very speci-

-fic non-political importance.
Galicm in the north west is rela-

tively poor. During wie Franco
era it was one of/ the most
neglected regions, fit suffers

KING JUAN CARIES of Spain

Is understood to pave almost
'completed the fist of 41

• senators who he Is permitted
" to name for the upper house of

Parliament, writes Roger
Matthews. The/ other 2(97

• senators are to/be chosen by
die electorate aithe same time

as they vote/ for the 350

deputies of theflower house on
June 15.

. /

'BRrjfSH TZEIUPORCBD i

Mi^yver^pei UcL? dswkcm h/ooct

im&ti co^pewvtwciETV up.
0AKTHOKPE, palmers

m
from lack « infrastructure,

bad communications, a per-,

slstent emigration of labour,

and the confequent inability to

attract new industry and thereby

enjoy the fniits of the huge eco-

nomic growth of Spain during the

1980s and jferly 1970s. The level,

of political awareness outside,

‘the few industrial cities is rela-

.tively low, and the fact that in:

the Tefwendum only one of the
four ^provinces returned an
abstention rate of; less than 30

,

per ,-cwnt is prohpbly as much
due^o this fact an to any opposi-
tion to the central Government.
Progressing f/bm right to left

across the political spectrum Lhe
parties more /ram promising to

respect the 'differences to out-

right pledges of autonomy.
Whereas the Popular Alliance,

fed by former Franco ministers,
is in essence totally opposed to

autonomous rights for the;

regions: the' Spanish Socialist

Workers’ Party, which is likely

to gain at least 20 per cent, of

the. vote,; Is.Very much in favour.

The Communists have their own
“autonomous” parties in Cata-

lonia,
1

the Basque provinces and

Sr. Suarez’s own alliance, the

Union of-the Democratic Centre,

. is cautious in. its statements. But

if it emerges as the single largest

group in the Parliament it may.

-have to -lnok for hetp from its

Right-wing opponents on this par;

tlcnlar issue. The Premier has

already been rather shaken by

the hostility of the military to

the legalisation of the Comm”’
nlsts and is well aware that We
“essential unity of Spain .ri,

-similar issue for many senior

^^Furthermore, the election cam-

paign is providing a stream or

promises and lifting the aspira-

tions, of tbe peonle in a.wav noj

seen for four decades. There-

;

fore, the Inevitable frustrations.

-

when they come,, will he all the I

.more disillusioning and conid

provoke a bitterness that cannot

be dealt with by the Govern-

ment in the traditional manner
of The Franco years.

Sr. Suarez Tins demonstrated a

remarkable pragmatism during

bis brief and notable period as

head of Government,, but he wui

need extra qualities to -continue

leading a cabinet ihat will

theoretically be answerable to

Parliament and the nation.-

EMJWmwftRE DW8W

JointheNewGas
Era now.
Someveryfamous

names have already
signed up.

Big new gas supplies from the North Sea come
ashore this autumn. When fully operational they will

increase the amount of gas available by nearly40%.

This will give a great new boost to our balance of

payments,and te a valuable new asset for years to come,

for Britain,for British industry, and for your company.

Some companies couldn’t get as much gas as they

needed before.They missed the convenience, economy,

and cleanness of gas, and the opportunity it provides

for increasing productivity and plant efficiency.

That’swhy so many companies are putting their names

down now, forwhen the new supplies come ashore.

Now’s the time to start planning. Don’t wait until

everyone else has signed up. Send in the coupon below.

The Technical Sales Staff ofyour Gas Region will

get in touch with you-ready to talk business now for

the new Gas Era. They’ll be able to determine your

accessibility to a gas supply, help you plan your future

needs, and tell you about eneigy saving through our

Technical Consultancy Service.

Why don’t you put your name on the list now?

:/v

'Srmcfjn/

i
To: British Gas, Dept. wJ

,326 High Holbom,
I \LondonWaV7PT.

|
. Please askthe Technical Sales Staffofmy
Gas Region to get in touch about the New Gas Era*
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Palestinians in Lebanon

battle near Israeli border
..... v, • BEIRUT, June 2.

RIGHT-WING Lebanese forces Mr. WalM JunW'att, head of for the Liberation of Palestine
. «... .. .. I /Bin ui 1 ftfUY Tnranli trnonc(PFLP), LOW Israeli troops

crossed into Southern Lebanon
on Tuesday night. A PFLP
spokesman said the Israelis killed

one villager- and :
kidnapped

another during a search of the

village of Kfar Chouba a few

fo^aloS toeTeKnS'e' border Lebane,
tinian presence here Is illegal. ^ te f ^ l n t0 .border

and Palestinian commandos the Progressive Socialist ' Party
pounded each other with heavy in Lebanon* ' had '.talks in

artillery near the Israeli 'border Baghdad with " leaders of the
to-day, local residents reported, ruling Iraqi Baath. Party.

of the- rightwing Likud bloc in £5tnce Qf atPSmated 3.000 miiesfrom the Israeli frontier,
the Israeli elections last montit,

Palestinian irregulars in The Israeli force appeared to
and a declaration by the Lebanopby putting its be building a road to hi* certain

' - - Lebanese villages with the Israeli

__ _ as part of Jerusalem's

One civilian was killed in the prevent any attempt at infiltra- "open fence” policy, they said,

village of Ibl al-Saqi, a front- fjon- into Israel The Palestinians Palestinian sources said the

line position of the Palestinian are stationed nearer the border Israelis hav.e, dunng the past few
and Left-wing Lebanese forces, than in the. past, hence the in- weeks. Increased their patrols

residents said. Farmlands were creased concern here about inside Lebanese territory for

set ablaze by the shelling. The possible attempts to cross into fear of renewed guerilla activity

residents reported that] Israeli Israel for parjfose of sabotage,
guns joined the barrage between Moreover* ‘the Israeli army
hostile villages, bombarding spokesman said- last night Israeli
Palestinian and IeCt-wang post forces were combing" the roads
lions. along the border for’ mines.

Meanwhile, the political Hiiazi to- Beirut adds:
leaders of opposing Lebanese troops have been active
factions conferred with Syrian Lebanese territory during

the past two days, but' its magni-
tude. and objective are not yet

fully known, according to

informed travellers from

and! Iraqi leaders.

In Damascus, Mr. Camille
Chamoun. leader of the Right-
wing Lebanese Front, talked with
Syrian Foreign Minister Abdel- Southern Lebanon.
Halim Khaddam. According to the Popular Front

Likud policy outlined
BY DAYK> LENNON TEL AVIV, June 2.

Mr. MENAHEM Begin, the {a government objective reinforc-

leader of the Likud bloc; who’j^S ^ establishment of military

Israeli president to try to lorar
fthc of the homeland,

a government, to-day presented Efforts to achieve peace will

a 15-point draft proposal for -head the list of the govern-

policy guidelines when he met :ment's concerns, one point

representatives of the Demo- govcrm^H^ will

_«Th . participate in the Geneva peace

JJJJk
M

V
f Chan

f
e

- talks on the Middle East, and
(DMG). which he hopes - to the • government' *ill invite
persuade to join a new coalition.. Israel's neighbours-: to discuss a

The draft is not specific on'.Peac* settlement

Israel’s future borders and the Even before attending to-day's

establishment of Israeli settle- meeting. Prof. Yigael Yadin.

ments in the occupied terrt-
°* *?.

—« ,v,„ , that he considered the Likud™ guidelines on defence aod settle*

nnmlfetnra' menl 35 be
'm8 tOO vague.

Sth
L
jhp

d
mfS? ? H^?

U o _Thg„Likud indicated, that it
with the most difficulties. W0U |d create aQ ta||cr cabinet
One guideline holds that “ the for foreign affaire and security,

Jewish people's right to the land which would Include Prof. Yadin.
of Israel is eternal and cannot if he were to accept the offered
be contested.” Another sets as post of Deputy Premier.

RHODESIAN RAID

Owen studying effects

on peace initiative
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

WHILE RHODESIAN troops chances of a negotiated settle-
were heading home yesterday -merit.
after their longest incursion into In South Africa even the mast
Mozambique, Dr. David Owen, pro-Governihent and pro-Salis-

the British Foreign Secretary, bury of South African cotn-
was assessing the repercussions mentutors have been half-hearted
of the raid on the current U.K.- in their defence of the Rhodesian
U.S. peace initiative for* action.

Rhodesia. The goveronment-influeneed
Even without the incursion the news commentary on South Afri-

attempt by Britain and the U.S. can Radio has drawn a clear diff-

to find a basis for agreement on tinction between “hot pursuit”
a constitution for Rhodesian in- which was, it claimed, “recog-
dependence presented great dlffi- . nised under international law/
cullies. But the new develop- and maintaining troops on
meat. Dr. Owen argued earlier foreign territory, which was not
ihis week, not only threatened The raid aside, the U.K.-U.S.
the peace effort but “could well team which has been sounding
trigger off a serious military out opinion in Southern Africa
conflict in the area.” on the prospects for agreement
The feeling in Whitehall Is on Rhodesia's independence cou-

ihat the raid could lead to Soviet stitution, appeared likely to have
and Cuban military involvement highlighted three -main areas of
in the area on the side of

Mozambique, and is likely fur-

ther to antagonise Rhodesian
black nationalists, reinforcing
their suspicions about the inten-

tions of Mr. Ian Smith, the
Rhodesian Prime Minister.

It Is argued that, coming on
tap of Rhodesia’s recent threat
to make pre-emptive strikes into
Zambia against guerillas there,
the Mozambique raid will have
increased the militancy of the
front-line African states which
have a vita) role to play in any
settlement negotiations.

disagreement when it reported
back to Dr. Owen yesterday.
According to Hofarmed sources

in Lusaka, the most difficult of
the three. Issues is the question
of the Rhodesian franchise.
During the team's discussions
with Mr. Smith, he did not budge
from his Inristence on a qauiified
Franchise, while Britain supports
the black nationalist demand for
universal adult suffrage.
As at the Geneva conference

last year, control of the army
and police during the shift to
majority rule is another stum-

Bnt the Issue is being viewed bllng block. Mr. Smith feels that
differently in Salisbury. It' is retention of his security forces
argued there that, for Mr. Smith would guarantee law and order,
to be able lo bargain at any con- The U.K.-U.S. team fela that a
stiiutionul negotiations, the “ golden mean ” should be found
Rhodesian security forces must between this and the black de-
havc the upper hand. mand for guerillas to take over
There is less enthusiasm for internal and external security,

the incursion among Rhodesian’ ' A third sensitive areas is the
business people, who are inclined ned for Incentives and re&ssur-
to the view that the raid will do ances- to the 270,000 whites to
more harm than good to the 'stay on.

New talks on Namibia
BY JOHN STEWART CAPE TOWN. June 2.

TALKS ON the future ef changed in important respects
Namibia (South-West Africa), since the first contact on April 7.

between South Africa and envoys It has agreed to free national
from the five permanent western elections, to a constituent
members of the UN Security assembly which would develop a
Council, will be resumed in Cape constitution far an interim
Town early nest week, diplomatic Government before indepen-
sources disclosed to ,day. dence. It has also agreed that all

After two rounds of talks, the Namibians inside and outside the
five feci that same encouraging territory could take part, inciud*
progress has been made, but ing members of SWAPO, the

obstacles remain in the way of mala nationalist group, and that
laying down an agreed formula the UNtwiM be Involved in the
leading to self-determination and electoral process to ensure fair-

independence. noss - and international accepts-

The South African position has bility.

Australian nuclear plan
BY KENNETH RANDALL

THE AUSTRALIAN Deputy
Prime Minister. Mr. Douglas
Anthony will visit Japan this

month to propose formally that

the two countries negotiate a
nuclear safeguards agreement

CANBERRA, June 2.

new programme which has had
a cool reception from key con-
sumer countries including
Japan.

Prospects for the mission, how-
ever, are pot bright. In a public

along the lines of the Australian speech this week, the Japanese
policy announced last week. Ambassador to Australia, Mr.
The talks will be an important Yoshlo Okawara, outlined bis

test, not only for the Australian Government’s strong reserva-

policy, but for President Carter's lions on key features of the
proposals for limiting the spread Carter policy and, by implies-

of advanced nuclear techno lo©', lion. Australia’s. Japan hopes
Mr. Carter is relying heavily Australia will not Insist on

on s joint marketing arrange- uranium exports being condi-
ment with Australia and Canada tional on a ban on plutonium
to give bargaining muscle to his production, he said.

there and across the border Into

Israel.
Reuter adds: Diplomatic rela-

tions between Iraq and the U.S.

wiH be restred shortly before

the Geneva Middle East peace

conference reconvenes, the

weekly magazine a1-Hawadess

«rfd here tinlay. Quoting diplo-

matic reports, the magazine said

that U.S. Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance ’ would visit

Baghdad during his next trip to

the Middle East.

Angolans
arrest

Portuguese

and rebels
By Diana Smith

LISBON. June 2,

SR. PEDRO FORTUNATO, the

former political Commissar in

Luanda, the capital of Angola,

has been arrested. Reports
from Angola this afternoon
said that Sr. Foitnnato fled

Luanda when but week’s rebel

coup failed. He had appar-

ently been acting on behalf oF

the rebel * leader, Sr. NJto
Alves, with d strict commit-
tees in the city.

Also, a former editor of the
Luanda dally newspaper,

- Diario de Luanda, Sr. ^VlrgiUo
Frutuoso, has been called in
for questioning by the
Angolan authorities, along
with other local Portuguese,
apparently In connection with
last week’s abortive coup.

It appears that one of the
men arrested is CoL Jo5o
Varela Gomes, well known in

Portuguese revolutionary
circles in 1974-75. He left

Portugal for Angola bate in
1975 and has been living there
ever since.

In a recent speech,
Angolan President,
Agostinho Neto, implied
"Portuguese extremists”
supported the “radicals”
devised the coup attempt
Today’s issue of the Lisbon

radical left-wing weekly Pdghaa
Um gives a detailed report of
the origins and leading figures
of the coup, apparently
planned several months ago, in
an attznept to eradicate num-
erous mulatto and white leai$?

ers of the ruling MPLA- i
The radicals, however, appar-

ently conceeded that Sr. Neto
was the only figure who could
rally popular support, &yti in-

tended to keep him jonas
president /
Agencies add: SrJ Garda

Neto, the director of^economic
affairs at the Angolan Foreign
Ministry, was oner of several
officials assassinated during
last week's abo/Uve coup in
Angola, it was reported to-day
by the MPLAy -

the
Sr.

that
had
who

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Italy restricts imports of Japanese motorcycles
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF ‘of the recorder recording bead

ITALY HAS decided to Impose a particularly the manufacturers ^apanese^Mhustiy.
<*JJSE J* against five

,
The Italian Foreign

5'

temnorarv ban nn all imports of Of winter sports equipment, national Trade and Industry retaliatory measure e
Ministry said, yesterday iw*?!

iSSwJSta^JSS^ notably ski bort* ...
R

‘ officials sdd they have not been Japanese ^SrSSuSrfS import ban on certiff

and some audio an Officials ion both sides said this. notified officially Italian 27 in the Italian uover
which is retroaS^ana some zuaio pans m ^oat the -iimnort official gazette. ... J

attempt to protectE produ* waTihe_ filtrate "of'reSiiation Government °fS?£ms will restrict the January this yea^

tion.
P H v

id a
1

trade - dispute between, an restrictions. Th? “9.^?™** . motorcycles enforced until thein a' trade dispute between an restrictions. The SIC Commis-
_
The motorcycles enforced

individual Common Market state sion informed the
^
Japanese Em- import of Japanese m

December.
T,nftn «,h;.k' 4«iis •*»w hnftftv-i* Brussels, on Wednesday with engines larger Loan

»eni
motorcycle

*toS» in particular lm

aod Tldeo tape Japanese motorwles.

Would

eng

The move is widolv recorded individual Common Market state sion informed unpvn ^ -«

as a-retaliatiMj meSurisSainst aod Jajian,
.
which denies it ias ba^y >h Brus^Js^on Wedawday with

audio parts The temporary ban wffiJ
Japanese craderestrictions which put ^eaure on M boo

tft
im- £ ^ m jaricular^

In the last lew months have porters, to curb imports from an EEU Official gaio-

severel; bit Italian industries, Italy. •- - As far .as can B*

Tokyo flatly denies the charges
- BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY H4 TOinrO

Following Italy’s decision shut sld book Last year Tokyo asked stiff tod not
rt^F'ErY

0
js

Se
Sa

i

ding
a
on ffi! SS "lSiw

8
?Jf»

C
'cS? S?

out Japanese exports of motor- the EEC to voluntarily control . from Rome : on the matier. the EEC)
d A placinc have been under strict mS

cycles and some audio parts in its boot exports to Japan; worth Min officials flatly deny that and iHegal greund y P»
control sincc ^ early

retaliation
. what_Rome ^ no. M U fSSST^^SSl

tfSHTSS wind of alieged

thinks are. surreptitious Govern-

Trade Industry
denied the chan
UITI is studying the measures

which it says were taken in the
last few days without any noti-
fication. In fact, Japanese diplo-
mats In Rome got confirmation
yesterday that the two items had
been placed on Italy's list of
restrictions on Japanese imports
but so fer there has been no
official notification of the move
to the Japanese Government.
For now, none' of these items
are being granted import
licences until quotas can be set.

Italian sources In Tnkvn' cav

ffiitSSSn^SSSJS hlch

of ttte Mess,

Rome Is understood to have result of tiie fiooding.

informed the EEC Commission Ski boot shu>ments, to°Feover,

on May 28 of its action to restrict do nol.toppen «n a way until

fn® J®e 1 on Joponeoe motor- Sootombor m.d

levels as a

SlSSSt —
tittle over 2 per cent, of Italian foMhe.year can beret ^1

rales m 7a pan thus. Italy stands The oom In japamseJ
to lose relatively more if its re- to lial> of

Ja
55 ™wrder ^

tatiatory action leads to one by was more marked, though $
Japan on ski boots-^a P<M- in

.
volume

i

sibllity which MITI officials motorcycle exports, u jJL

would not preclude. doD^
Although motorcycles only fr0™ YagOm.tp Y779m.

J

represent one per cent, of
.

Tbus^ MTH ^thinks that EaJ
cycle and tape-recorder parts MITI to the conuusi mat p

exports to Italy, Japanese is using a trumped-up dam
imports. The EEC does not have Romes import

$ £SSI effise per cent, of the retaliation, in effect.

to authorise such action when allbe jTBtifl^ as jgjmnon. .A ma«srs
cycles. for protecting Italian indwSJ

they take the form oE retaliatory TMWftvSjSsst *st s- ftyear by Japanese motomril
and stereo parts makers.

^

EEC concern oyer

repercussions of

U.S/ Steel case
BY GUY DE JONQU1ERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDB4T

BRUSSELS, June 2.

CONCERN- -IS mounting in the have been heightened by a recent

Brussels Commission and EEC U.S. court decision in favour of

capitals that trade relations with Zenith, the American television

the U.S. could be gravely manufacturer, which had chal-

damaged if U.S. Steel wins its lenged the legality of tax rebates

current legal challenge over the enjoyed by Japanese television

remission of valued added tax on makers on their exports to the

European steel exports worth U.S.
about $lbn. a year. The Zenith decision Is now

Though a decision on the case, ***** appealed by the U^. Trea-

now before the U.S. courts, is snry and Presid^t Carter has

not expected before next ^^d the EEC that his

autumn. Commission officials are Administration will also oppose

now putting the finishing touches U.S. Steel's case. But if- the

to a draft paper 4vhich recow- American company's legal argu-

inends that tbefEEC should ments are upheld by the courts

seriously consider ' retaliating ia the final analysis, the EEC
against UJS. export* if a finding would have no option but to seek

NORTH-SOUTH: WHERE THE DIVISIONS LIE

is made in favour of U.S. SteeL
It is boifed thqfcthe paper will

be approved by/the full Com-
mission next week and presented
to the next EEC Foreign
Ministers' Council meeting on
June 22. It does not specify any
particular fprm of retaliation,

an amendment of the U.S. tax
laws by Congress.
Governments of the Nine have

agreed informally to co-operate
in organising a Lobbying cam-
paign hy their Washington
embassies to try to convince
members of Congress of the

which would in the event have potentially serious consequences

Martial law
ruled illegal

in Lahore
By Our Own Correspondent

ISLAMABAD, June 2.

THE GOVERNMENT of
Pakistan is likely to make an
appeal to the Supreme Court
against to-day’s ruling by -the
Lahore High Court challeng-
ing rbe imposition of martial
law in the dty.
Prime Minister Zulflkar Ali

Bhutto clamped martial law on
three of the country’s biggest
cities—Lahore, Karachi and
Hyderabad—six weeks ago to
check growing violence which
threatened to topple his
Government.
Last month the Karachi High

Court gave a different ruling
when it upheld the validity of
the constitutional amendment
and suspended the hearing of
petitions challenging the
legality of maritial law.
The judgment - assumes

greater importance because of
its timing. The long-awaited
talks between Mr. Bhutto and
the opposition parties in an
attempt to resolve the coun-
try's three-month-old political

crisis, are dne to start
to-morrow. Withdrawal of
martial law - was one of

the opposition's principal
demands.

Banaban terms

for acceptance
Ruanda! Times Reporter
THE BANABANS, whose
Ocean Island home In' the
South Pacific has been devas-
tated by phosphate- mining,
have said they win accept the
£6J5ol compensation payment
from the British, Australian
and New Zealand Govern-
ments only on certain condi-
tions.

Their representative In
London, the Rev. Tebuke
Botan, said last sight that the
proposed fund must he con-
trolled by the Islanders leadens
and Ocean Island Itself must
be separated Immediately from
the Gilberts group of which
at present it is a parti

» be decided by EEC govern-

Tbe fear in Brussels is that a
legal victory by U.S. Steel would
not only lead to the imposition
of stiff countervailing duties bn
European steel exports but
might also he seized on by other

of the court cases. They are said

to have won an influential con-

vert in Congressman Charles
Vanek, chairman of the Trade
Sub-Committee of the House of
Representatives Ways and Means
Committee.
By letting it be known that

U.S. business interests as a pre- the EEC will not shrink from
cedent for obtaining protectionist
relief from other EEC exports,
almost all of which enjoy VAT
remissions. Such an outcome
could result in the breakdown of
the multilateral trade negotia-
tions on tariff-cutting now being
conducted in GATT.

retaliation, if necessary, the
Commission is also trying to pre-

pare the ground for an eventual,

approach to Congress.
Ironically, the American pro-

tectionist threat has thrust the
Community into close collabora-

tion with Japan, with which it is

VAT remissions on exports are still in conflict over minval trade
considered legal under GATT, questions. The two sides have
But European anxieties about the been co-ordinating their response
outcome of the U.S. Steel case within GATT.

Draft directive issued on
export credit insurance

BY DAVID BUCHAN :

THE EUROPEAN Coiwnlssion
has settled on a new approach
to the problem of hannonising
export credit Insurance within
the Comunity. Yesterday the
Commission approvedi a new
draft directive to be
Council of Ministers.
Dropping the old ai

trying to make unrfo
fine print

BRUSSELS, June 2.

uniform certain types of con-
tract insurance.

Efforts to make uniform credit
insurance policies had already
run into considerable difficulties

before the entry of the UJL and
t to the Ireland which, with their widely

differing insurance and banking
abb of practices, made progress along
aR the these tines virtually impossible,

anceon credit: .

contracts and policiesithe new
draft directive, whjch hears
strong marts of British

'Osteal AeTOSpaCe
surance

ra this field, sets
broad guidelines oi
practices.

The directive is m

g
lenient the success
ouncil In agreeing

year common gui
minimum interest
maximum periods of
These latest guidff

tosoo- exports
the EEC British aerospace exports
er tws remained strong at £86m. In

nes on April, following the record
nd figure of £100-6m. in March. This

takes total exports for the year

,
to £327.Sm^ giving a positive net

"J™* tilt
Ui^’ balance of over £77m. over

among other things,^ that ex-
porters cannot get cover for more o£ guided weapons

*h£
lS£ 01 reached a record fASm. in April,

I?81 Hus co# ranm* ^ t0 of the

British Aerospace Raftfer low-
level defence system, which now

1 }°° cwt
-

.

un?2E2ES ha* orders worth over £600m.
cover from the van state-run from six countries,
insurance bodies. ;j •

Sum Hose order
rthat are Avon industrial Polymers, of

3s Bradford-on-Avon, Wilts, has
won an order from Volkswagen,

-
“i£

er
: the West German car maker, for

about Sin. car radiator and heater
n )r r°uTi hoses. This is the biggest single

cover .-specialised contract In the company’s
insurancey^e ..“*** history. It means Avon will be

• The guidelines do
make the premiums
the reason that the
of total export con
insured vary from 7.

cent in different EE 1

therefore there is a
ence in the nature an
risks that are insured
guidelines
forms of
against inflation riafS or using its fuH output capacity and
™2?1

?
eJlut:

iy
a “ons> & workforce at Bradfordron-Avon

But the directive ifiB require \n producing 300,000 hoses a
a“ week for home and overseas
provide the Commlssi&a with all customers,
the details of their 'rates and
practices, and Brasses officials . -
still hope to use this ^formation AHStrailSUK lOaH
to make future headvSy towards _ .

counhod premiums £ Swiss Bank Corporation fLuxem-
By approving thp Sew draft bourg) Is lending the

- Australian

directive, the ComS^ion is Government $2lm. to help pay
withdrawing variousarectivea— for two bulk ore carriers being
passed -by the CounSFin the ‘ built for the Australian National
early ‘1970s but neveSTput Into Line at the Gotaverkea shipyard
effect — which aimeStt making -in Swede

Two of tbe main issues at the Paris

Conference on International Economic

Co-operation are commodity price

support schemes and debt relief for

some of the less developed countries

(LDCs).
The third world participants are

seeking a $6bn. common fund to

finance the buffer stocking of certain

key commodities. Some of the basic

statistics about these commodities are

given on the far right in Table L
Table 2, lower right, shows the cost

of debt sen icing in terms of a percent-

age of exports for a selected list of

LDCs. This percentage can

rapidly as a country heavily dependent

on the export of a single commodity

(say Zambia and Zaire in the case of

copper) finds world demand falling or

rising.

Common fund ‘test case’
BY DAVID HOUSEGO

IN PRESSING so hard for the

establishment of a common
fund, tbe developing nations

have seen it as a test case of

the willingness of the indus-

becauset the developing nations

are at odds themselves. The
more creditworthy are reluctant

to be lumped together with

those “most seriously affected

(over four times what it ra
19701.

During tbe Paris couforf

they have asked for a carol

tion of debt for die kfl

trialised world to reform the as part of a genera! debt relief developed, some relief for ft|

plan. considered " most scrim

The LDCs indebtedness vastly affected,” and a cnnferenc*

expanded after the oil crisis debtors and creditors *1

when in 1974 they ran a $28bn. would include on Its ageui

deficit on current account fol- renegotiation, of rcornmn®

lowed by a $37bn. defidt in 1975 debt

international economic order.

As originally conceived the

fund would he used to - buffer

stock IS commodities of. which
UNCTAD picked out , ten as

being “hard core” and thus
deserving priority treatment. The
tyro not included ttf the table,

which records production during
the boom year of JS73, are sugar

and cotton, bottf of which are

heavily produces in the West.

The economic arguments for

setting up w common fund

—

which have been partially

accepted tor the industrialised

nations—are that -both producers
and consumers stand to gain

from a Stabilisation of prices

that a Wffer stock could bring:

and that' a common fund would
aeed less cash than Individual

commodity agreements because
the surplus from the sale of one
product could be used to under-
pin another. .

-Western objections to the
fund have shifted from outright
rejection by the U.S. and West
Germany as running counter to
market forces, to fears that it

would push up commodity prices
to. unrealistic levels. The West
has also argued that buffer
stacks are suited only to certain
commodities like tin, rubber,
coffee, and cocoa. It believes as
well that the $6bn. sought
by the developing nations is

dangerously excessive.

The Issue of LDC Indebted-
ness .

is even more complicated

KEY COMMODITIES
. Total world

.
production Leading

1973 and %
Commodity *000 tonnes share of production

Tin§ . . 185

Main hnportm
Malaysia (39)

-

Bolivia (15)
Indonesia (11)

UJSb, Germany

Japan

Copper. 7,514 Chile (9) Zambia (9)
Zaire «)

Japan, Germasf,

Britain, Baffin]

Rubber *3,490 Malaysia (45)
Indonesia (25)
Thailand (11)

UJt, Soviet Uwf
Japan, CWm

Sisal 555 Tanzania (29)
Angola (II). Brazil (41 >

France, BeW®-

Jute 4,288 India (36)
Bangladesh (26)
Thailand (15) -

France. 8dtto<

R»iy.

Teat . *975 India (47), Sri Lanka (22) Britain,
'

Soviet UntatWi
• • . . • Pakistan

Cocoa *1,385 Ghana (24) Brazil (16) UA, 5ovittU*A

Nigeria (15) . Germany, -

Kory Coast (15) Netherlands

Coffeef 2/80 Colombia (18)
Brazil (12)

Ui, GentWiT*

France, Kafr,

* OOfhr font ton
f IfTI Arera*
t Exportable production only
| Exclude* connonot coooiriet

Argentina
Brazil -

Burma *

Egypt ..

India

Indonesia

. . TABLE 2
EXTERNAL MUCDBT OUTSTANDING OF 5FJFTTtn

DEY^LOPING COUNTRIES END I97Vf*
5ELECTED

• DfsbWTCd onty T^_,
1

-
,

(.U^S.tniTfions)

T^345
•' 4

.
."1^3-..

:-A. 2M
f UH

Servim

4A64
11M4

455
3,119

14^07
8A96
6,147

lwQSl

616
L563
*,189

76J
15J

HA
32A
}SS

SJ'
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HOME NEWS

>NS LIE

X ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPOND^/
TCULTY IN finding suit- Mr, Cajnerra Parser, And Mr. Bill
men willing to run Britain's Richardson, managing- directors,
nalised shipbuilding in- respectively, of Scott' Lithgow.
y has forced the Govern-, Swan Honter, Jobn'C-'Kincaitf
to announce a largely part- asd-Vlefrers Shipbuilding. • -

Board . for British Ship- Union representatives .are Mr.
ers. which offici ally comes Kexr Baker, of" the General and
being on July L Municipal -Workers’ Union, and

part-time members were
unced last niehr tn corw and Plunxblng «ades .union. Mr,

JDto aalmers^f the Boiler
- ony Griffin, depSy cbriE _

Amalgamation, who
- and chief exemtlw ur served on- the organising com-

a?l CaSv mittee. & to- devote all. his time

Mr Ken Griffi?
^ ^ to the .-.union because .of the

• .

Ken ~™r ; - recent death of its. president Sir
Js move, which is largeij Dan McGarvey. . :V
satisfy the Goverrunenr - As well as- trying ;to find suit-
remeot that there should able executive directors, British
Board of at least .seven by Shipbuilders is seeking premises

.. uly 1 vesting day, gives: the for its’ headquarters.
7which will

»try Department more time be in the North-East-
.
and a

arch out fult-time.. replace- London base. > -
.*’•••• -I

-

for tbe- key corporate.plan- Recruitment of - executive
industrial relations SUd directors still remains high

-,'re posts. They had . .been , priority ajs the industry;IS- in a
arked for "Mr. 'Peter MULs, sorry state and in -need^ef Jtong-

•,-rony Peers and
;

Mr., Patrick term planning.. _ ;wblch''.: many-
. .

ths respectively until they believe should include conirider-
ned from the industry's able rationalisation.

£ using committee earlier The existing full-time team has
. year along with the then little or no- scope, for - attending

executive designate, Mr. fo these Importarrt'tssuWaa they
am Day: — spend virtually all df tfiefr. time

forecast in the Financial trying to generate orders for

s. tbe part time members British yards,.many iQtjjrifiiffi '-will

inced by Mr: - Eric Varley. begin laying menoSf unlcps they
^ndustry Secretary, include -receive a' considerable amount of

oss Belch, Mr. Tom Mclver,.new work soon. _•V .
- . .

Terry Wiles, a thalidomide victim, was at the John Player-
British Genius Exhibition, Battersea Park, London, yester-
day displaying his- Supertax. "Designed' and. built by his

father, Mr. Leonard -Wiles^ the car ean go up and down
stairs and enables Terry to feed himself. It was built at a

personal cost of £10,000.
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A. H. Hermann,
al Correspondent

a- EEC draft regulation

*ded to exempt certain types

'censing agreements - from
notification procedures was
i up by the wrong .people
le wrong reason,- according
r. John Methven. director
-al of the CBi. It would

. irage licensing and techno-
transfers in the Common
st •

' told the international con-
ce on licensing in- London
day the root of the. trouble
je fact that this matter was
ed in* Brussels by the “coin-

in department of the Com-
•n. The departments con-

1 with trade and industry.

_

ought to look, after indiis-

»ropetty rights, played only
indary role.

est

similar misguided assign-
m.- of patent legislation bo the

tment of ' Consumer and
: ,

rate Affairs in Canada Jed
sastrous proposals which
tused a world-wide- protest.

•••’ Methven said: “Those in; of competition policy, for

. de In the Common Market,

: ..got patent licensing in a
s grasp and are in danger
ottling it to death.”

[ -e seemed to' be a growing
etween the view taken of

• ial property rights by
• 7 on the one- hand and

ment on the other. While
. . , ial property rights de-

protection and contri-

,
to economic advance.

ments viewed these rights

. uspiclon as monopolistic
requiring supervision.

N suspicion resulted in
• iy towards these rights,

t.-sird at the Geneva talks
:TAD. where the tendency
to be to treat patents;

s and trade marks as a
issue rather than as an
’*nt element of industrial
hip. - '

T./. ;

“ -

iVcdnesday Mr. Edmund
is Secretary of State for

,
expressed similar views

I
^Qf?onfercncc. •

Post Office cuts in orders

justified, reportconcludes
BY MAX WILKINSON .

-'

MR. MICHAEL POSNER'S report This must call into question the criteria for investment spending

on ^the^qat -Office’s cuts in the need for new capacity.'” in the public sector,

ordering of telephone exchange Mr. Posner examines the qu'es-
m Post- Office orders for Tele-

equipmenti finds ncr commercial tion, raised* by " Sir Harold communication Switching equip-'

grounds fra alternative action. Wilson, of whether price red uc- ment. Report to Secretary of

He finds that 60 per cent of 5°ns S°“W he*P' to stimulate State for Industry.

the reduction in ordersjfpr the ^f“
aniL for flie telephone, ser-

three years 1977-78 tq 197p0 was . *** *»* J°°
attributable to new-mafods of.JJtff

ln
K
1?75:

but that inflation

traffic forecasting. ’^Wthin! “ now bringing them back into

of the change may be-tine to a to® with the Post Offices finan-

chahged: notion of. the£ fjjxpected Ci^ targets. •

level of national incom^Tn 1980. He suggests that. there. «
Thereat is due to thejberease «“» for reducing the traffic

in the relative price ofthe tele- «^ges and inere asmg rentals

phl»ie services” with perhaps a reduction of the

In November,. ^ says

suppliers were given Roths’ ing will be remS P

notice of a 50 per cent, cut and;
30 months*; notice of a 70 pCrjvr

|

’ ’

cent: cut in the workload
tori*a ' producing Strowgeff; e^ ^ finds

1

ira reason to chal
change equipment.

/ ;

'> v vhe Post !Officc
w vlew. ihat

•He says that between Ifra the pWccV.elasticity is relatively

the autumn o£ 1976 the/€rderfng low. V‘ If . customers place a

programme for The jfiree final rather Vow :value on increased
years- of the- decays takerf- to- total trmBc. It is not wrong ‘for

getber'feM by £257m.—a i»t of -the -PosA Office to- place a low
about 30J5 per cent. The yedue- value onvthe purchase of extra
-lion in. manpower requirement new ..equipment

'fS5m£i
a£ - " I conclude that it is not

?hf ^hfor^tenSJe anweer P05®^10 t0 ftult ^ presum p-
ttfeJabtaroileBm Stronger

tion in favour 0f the Post Offices

nf tc/al tele-
ord««ng decision on the

SS&ms.
,heT^1- aSSSTJLS^S^S no

lira m four cApanies in ‘Wff .

*»

the U.K making fublic tele- Strowger and Crossbar exchanges

phohe exchange equipment: GEC ^ . ^e extent ’ongmally

Plessey, STC. and rfe (TMC) envfeaged.

A review of capaflty by more . ^osn?Ljatte?
:ipti 5 -

0051

modern technique* and com- braieflt • analysis to End out

pumr-based analysp has found whether- the ^Post Office should

that tbe Post Office now has up ordered more equipment
i switching even if it had been the owner

> to normal of the supplying companies,
np to three Hie analysis is based on the

question: “How much cheaper
would die price of tbe new
equipment have to be before it

became profitable to
1

the Post
Mr. Posner /says: " I have Office and its customers taken

found no-one
f
who claims to together to order more?”

have expert teowledge in this jje ' condudes that “more
field .who would seriously qu®s- equipment is probably worth so
tion this assessment . . . . The little t0 tte that . . .

only surprise Is that me Post there is no level of subsidy that

forestate

turned down
BT QUENTIN GUtRDHAM, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

AN OFFER of over £40m. for single, highly reputable fund,
the Knightsbridge Estate has the chances of a successful single
bfcn turned down. The bid for bid before the auction may now
the. estate, taking in the proper- centre on consortium offers. But
ties between Sloane Street and the complications involved in' a
Hairods on the south side of the bid where some parties are tax-
BromptonRoad, London, S.W.l, exempt funds and some tax-
paD

?
e

u .
0Dje of 0,6 Payin? property companies or

nationalised industry pension individuals would be considex-
funda. able.
The estate has been offered for There have been rumours that

sale by Capital and Counties wealthy foreign investors, indud-
Property Company. Unless .it ing Arabs, were considering
accepts a single bid, which it bidding for the whole estate,
now seems would have to be sub- But, so far, no formal bid
stantiaJly above £40m., the comparable to that by the
properties will be auctioned- in nationalised industry pension
28 separate lots on. July 5. fund is thought to nave been

If spilt into separate lots, made,
there would be keen competition No confirmation of the offer
among pension funds and Insur- was available last night from
ance companies for the indi- Capital and Counties. But the
-vidual shop units on tbe company maintained, when
Brompton Road. Private dealers announcing the sale to eul its
would be the likely bidders for short-term borrowings, that 'the
the blocks of mansion flats. estate was worth at least £40m.
With the rejection of the bid, and it hoped for substantially

worth about £40.5m. from a more.

Burmah Oil will pay
$10m. to Seatrain
BY ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE DISPUTE between Seatrain The vessel was diverted to
Lines of the U.S. and Burmah Exxon at far higher rates than
Oil over a broken oil tanker those agreed with Seatrain.
charter has been settled out of Last month the U.S. District
court—at .a cost of SlOm. to the Court in New York awarded
British company. Seatrain damages of $6.6m

Legal, wrangling between -the Judge Marvin E. Frenkel said:

two companies started in 1973, “ The Burmah people had sought

when MV. Elias Kulukundis, the to escape their plain obligations

then president of tbe Burmah and seize an advantage in a
Oil Tanker Company, violated a steeply rising tanker market”
charier party agreement by Mr. Kulukundis resigned from
refiiring to deliver a tanker tbe company in 1975 when it ran
which was to have been into financial difficulties, largely
chartered to a Seatrain subsi- due to over-commitment by his
diary..

.

' shipping division.

biiildsyoursavings at

8-25%'=12-69%
net interest

perannum.
.

gross ifyou pay
basicrate income tar nt~»W

fr,

You canmak'eregularmonthly savings from
0 to£30, upto amaximum often years.This
means,atthe currentrate, saving£30amontii
would bringyou atotal of£5,513.Ask atyour
local Alliance branch, orpost this coupon.

ALLIANCE
'BUILDING SOCIETY
1 Let’s get together,theAliiance and you.
1 To Alliance Building Society,Alliance House,
. Hove Park, Hotfe, East Sussex BN37AZ.
I Please send details ofyour MoneyBuilder accounts.

I Dlwish to open a MoneyBuilder account for £
J
permonth, and enclose a cheque forthe amount ofmy

itmonth’s savings (maximum £3 0 amonth for
individuals,up to £60 a month forjoint accounts).

Name
MR/MRS/MIS5

Address
(BLOCK LETTERS)

AssetsexceedCljOOOmillion.
^interest rate subject to variation. FT.6

to 20 per cent
c&padty in addit

spare capacity
~

years’ system

Impact

its we could reasonably pay that

&vm

; I

DAILY
FLIGHTS

TO
JEWYORK.

^ Now Iran Air haveffights to New York
'

' /eor day of the week. . :

'

AHby Jumbo.Either our latest plane,

. ie 747-200B; or the 747SP,the ‘Special
' arforrner! All leaving Heathrow at 14.15.

Ami arriving at.16.45 at JFK’s speedy

Vorldport’ terminaL -

For details,or to make reservations, see

nir travel agent

%Trahair
ThcvrodtTs fastest growing airfee.

Office has Aot recognised
existence before.

_
would Induce the Post Office to

The tfaphcation fls that, order more.”
superimposed on a slow growth ~ . . __ ... -

in demand: additional capacity JS^"**** *>»> Posslble «“P-
hats befeir- found eqi^il perhaps uon*-

to another three years’ growth. L -.Bringing forward the small
stream of Strowger orders. This
would help the factories making
the equipment to the short run
but would result in a sharper
cutoff later on with higher
redundancies and greater disrup-
tion,(The cost to the Post Office
wouldhe about £5m.

2.. Restoration of some of the
cuts on TXE4 equipment if the
Government agreed to revise the

Texaco seeks

tenders for

Tartan platform
By 'Ray Dafter,
Ee«jy' Correspondent

TEXACO is- to invite tenders' for
a' Tartan Field production plat-
form -within the next fortnight,
a' potential order that could give
one of- the UJC. platforms yards
a much needed boost

But the. oil group has hinted
that the’ order might not be
placed in. Britain.. A number of
overseas' yards are being invited
to tender.

All four U.K. yards capable
of 'buudihg steel platforms are
in the running: Highland Fabri-
cators at Nigg Bay; Laing Off-

shore at Graythorp: McDermott
at Ardersler, and Redpath Dor-
man. Long at Methil.
RDL uhd Laing Offishore are

without any orders at present
although they are among com-
panies bidding for the Murchi-
son Field platform. HiFab is

also without a firm contract
although it has a letter of intent
to .

build another platform for
the Nihian Field.

«

Anew standard in tobacco substitutes.
V

: \ - .

NSM* is a totallynew concept in tobacco substitutes.

NSM has been developed following an extensive research

programme overmany years,financedjointlyby Imperial Tobacco
and IQ.

NSM is a wholly British development

The objective in developing NSM has been to convert natural

plant material into a form which might help to reduce the risks

which medical authorities have associated with cigarette smoking.

Aprogramme of laboratory research has been completed to

the satisfaction ofthe Independent Scientific Committee on Smoking
and Healthawhich has agreed to the use ofNSM in certain

Cigarette brands. The Hunter Committee,appointed by GovemmenL

Research has shown thatwhen NSM bums, it producessmoke
which is different in both its nature and its effects from that produced
by Virginia tobacco:

1. TiSFVproduces less than one-thirdasmuchtan

2.NSMproduces notjustless tarbuttarwhichis
aboutone-third as biologicallyactive (when measured

by a standard mouse skin painting technique).

3.NSMproduces aless irritantsmoke.

The extenttowhich these attributes ofNSM are effective in a productmadefrom a blend
ofNSM with Virginiatobacco willdepend onthe specification ofthe dgarette and theproportion

ofNSM and tobacco in'the blend.

Ggarettes containingNSM tobacco substitute will be available in Jufy.

Issued byNew SmokingMalerialslimiied

*-*•.
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sector debt

than expected
BY MICHAH. BLANDEN

•v-
. . r

Tub PUBLIC sector borrowing he too high again, and that there predicted. lor example, the

a ,

requirement in the past financial is therefore room • for some PSBR for the current financial
£8.73bn., according to reflation of the economy within year would he about £6bn., with

in ~ test estate published by the present targets. Government revenue being
£ t"e Central Statistical Office. . in his Budget speech Mr. Denis boo® 1?** by the effect of expected

This is below the estimate of Healey, the Chancellor of tbe inflation on tax income.
.. »-8bn. given at tbe time of the Exchequer, said the result of The latest official figures

t Budget at tbe end of March. The both parts of his proposals— show that in the first quarter of
~1 new figure provides final con- including the conditional reduc- 1977—the final period of the

firmation that tbe outcome for tion in income tax—would be to financial year—the total public
the last year was well below produce a PSBR for the current sector borrowing requirement

jr
earlier forecasts—as recently as financial year of some £8-5bn- was £1.72bn. on a seasonally

- mid-December, the Treasury was This would be within the ceil- adjusted basis. This was some
m

r predicting a borrowing require- ing of £S.7bn. agreed ' with the £70m. lower than in the previous
ment of £II.2bQ. Ttnemational Monetary Fund. quarter.

v Tbe result could provide Some forecasters have argued The central government's own
further support for the views In that the outcome could be sig- borrowing requirement in the
tbe City and elsewhere that the nificantly lower. The influential quarter was £1.18bn., seasonally

* projections for the current National Institute of Economic adjusted, a rise of about £350m.
\ financial year may turn out to and Social Research this week over the previous quarter.

f Ratepayers ‘face confusion
9

over notional home values
BY STUART ALEXANDER

:

•5 THE NOTIONAL VALUE of It was sensible to imagine that unfavourable influences and to
£ houses, on which future rate the adjustments would mean convert from leasehold to Free-

demauds would be based if pro- that the notional value, would hold. Other tax advantages
.posals in tbe recent Green dot be the price paid, but the would be eliminated and, finally.
Paper on local government price one would have paid at the there would be banding,
finance were accepted, will be time of the most recent revalua- “My own view is that at the
far different from the actual ji0n. These were normally 10 end of this process the rationale
price paid, Professor Christopher years apart.

, would be as mysterious to the

J&rw sr ssslssi sap sa - ^y
wSt ™ proposed, he told .would ho elitoiooted sod n»Ufl>t worry him more.’

; delegates to the Chartered In-
“e s2]® pr,cc would be adjusted • The application of current eosi

- stitute of Public Finance to r
.

eflect 211 average slate of accounting to organisations such
Accountants’ annual conference rePalr- as local authorities would be

r. in Eastbourne, was far different He thought that there would irrelevant, Mr. Kenneth Sharp.
. than the. simple outline people be further adjustments to offset head of the Government Al-coud-

. had been given. any particularly favourable or tancy Service, said yesterday.

; April house-tHflilding activity

i continues better trend

Price Commission curbs

cement price increases

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

THE IMPROVEMENT in house- reached only 10,300. compared On a threennonthly basis, total
building activity recorded in with ll.SOO in the previous housing completions were 1 per
March continued into April, month. cent up on the previous quarter
according to provisional figures Housing completions totalled but 8 per cent, down on the
from the Department of the En- 23.600 aeainst 25.900 in March same period a year earlier
vironmerrt. and 25.900 in April, 1976. Of the The Department also

Statistics show that during April, 1977, figure - 12.100 were announced that house renovation
April a start was made on 22.700 toe public sector—a . fall of grants for 30,500 homes were
homes in Great Britain, com- 2-™0 on the previous month— approved in England and Wales
pared with 22,800 in the previous while 11,500 completions were in the Febmary-April quarter,
mouth. recorded in the private housing compared with 30.700 in the
The figure is still well down seclor * 500 dlOTE tSan-ln March, same period a year earlier,

on the levels recorded a year
earlier—starts last April reached
30.800 — but it indicates an im-
provement over the more recent

S
oor rate of output Starts in

anuary. for example, were only
15,700.

On a three-month seasonally
adjusted basis, starts in the
February^April period were down

THE PRI9E Commission yester- originally been sought,
quarter but 32 per cent, lower day issued a statement pointing The commission normally

wnri
11 ^ same period 2 yeor out the latest round of price- in- publishes monthly lists which

oe
,

’ creases announced by the contain details of its interven-
Prtvate housing starts in April cement manufacturers were, be- lions in price rise applications,

totalled 12..400. against 11.000 in substantially lower -ban had but on this occasion *t has
March, while council house starts cause of its intervention, clearly wanted to dispel any im-

_ _ -
. pression that the cement makers

bad been given approval in full

for the price increases they
sought.

The Cement Makers Federa-
tion first applied last month for
permission to raise prices but
the commission rejected the
application. A new application
was submitted and yesterday the
Federation said the 12 per cent,

increases would take effect on
June 9. I mild deareftes.

BY OUR BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

iltuev Athwooa

Mr- Tony Garrett, chairman of Imperial Tobacco, who
described the new product launched yesterday as “the

' culmination of 18 years* work."

Imperial to launch

six New Smoking

Material brands
BY STUART ALEXANDER

Herring

fishing

ban

IMPERIAL TOBACCO Is ex- Imperial says, however, that
pected to launch a heavy adver- the tar from New Smoking
Using campaign In the near Material is less irritating and less
future in support of its new biologically active. It has made
brands of cigarettes containing sure that smokers will not have
New Smoking Material. The six to trade up to try tobacco sub-
varieties. which include two stitutes. This is partly because
types of Embassy, have been Imperial, which claims 66 per
split evenly between W. D and cent of the U.K. market is very
H. O. Wills and John Player. strong in tbe market for smaller

All except one will fail into the cigarettes,

low-tar bracket and all will con- Clearance for the use of sub-
tain per cent, of the cellulose- stitutes was given at the end of
based substitute, developed March by the Hunter Committee,
jointly by Imperial and IU and though it studiously avoided
manufactured : at Ardcer, in endorsing biends containing sub-
Scotland. • - stitutes as being .in anv way more
While already - announced safe. Yesterday Hr*- Tony

rivals launched by Gallaber and Garrett chairman of Imperial
Rothmans—all are expected to Tobacco, emphasised that at no
be on the market from July 1— time had the company made any
have been restricted to king-size safety claims nor would it.

branda
Bt>* MMlir and: Rothmans

will cover all sectors. wiU. be introducing cigarettes

TJsrbtPr hliiP containing Cytrel, which has

\<r u lu •„ V * been developed in the U.S by

HJ°
r

5E American Celanese. but Gallaher

5£? SEE; l has indiC2ted rh2t ** may use

PremierS Size A, fi£S N—«« Mal™’
time tbe company is to launch T T e
an entirely new brand. Presi- Cigarettes

Jf
n

‘ « Britlto-Ainerican Tobacco con-
the ,0"'-° middle tar « r,

?
uP- firmed yesterday that talks with

From Player there will be Loews Corporation in the U S

&Ltmsb

THE WOOL AND SYNTHETIC

TEXTILE GROUP

Salient points from the statement by the Chairman,
Mr. G. M. Warry:-

Pre-tax profits Increased from
£624,000 to £1,438,000.

Maximum permitted dividend
recommended.

'k Profits expected to be no less
in the current year. :

RESULTS IN BRIEF

53 weeks to

3 Apr 1977
52 weeks to
28 Mar 1976

Group sales £24,000,000 £14,000,000

Profit before tax £1,438,412 £624,412

Taxation £750,000 £295,000

Profit after tax (including
extraordinary items 1976) £688,412 £404.402

Earnings per20p share 7^8p 3.8p

Dividend per 20p share 2.78271

p

2.52974p

Net assets £8,251,858 £5,570,448

Copies ofthe report and accounts can be obtained from
the Secretary, Bulmer & Lurrtb (Holdings) Limited,
Buttershaw, Bradford BD6 2NE.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
7i% 1972-1987

FF. 100,000,000 loan
FF. 3,000,000 of the issue due for redemption on
15th July, 1977, has been repurchased in the
Market.
The amount of the issue outstanding after 15th
July, 1977, will be FF. 88,000.000.

Paving Agent.

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BA5
POUR LE GRAND-DUCffE -DE LUXEMBOURG

s* nlSSIJJ 1HE had a " delicate” stage.
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activities of the Loriilard tobacco

£
rt

SJi
n
„ *, fj*hiVtmttS? division. LoriHard’s best-kuown

to distinguish *nem from their ,,, . ic, u ,

all-tobacco stahleraates.
brand te KenL wh,ch has beeD

Although the New Smoking
Material will mean that these
cigarettes are generally in a

lower tar bracket than their all-

tobacco equivalents, their tar de- taining flavour additives will be
livery will still in many cases allowed in the U I< and several
he no le«s than existing very US manufacturers are planning

available In the U R. for some
time in a different formula from
that in the U S

From October I cigarettes con-

By Ray Perman. -

Scottish Correspondent

A COMPLETE BAN on herring
catches in the North Sea, at least

until the end of the year, was
urged yesterday by the chairman
of the Government’s advisory
Herring Industry Board.

Dr. W. J- Lyon Dean said that

tbe ban should be enforced by
the Royal Navy if necessary.

Stocks had rallen so low that the
fish was in danger of extinction.

Unless the EEC fisheries

Ministers could agree at their

meeting on June 27 to suspend
fishing within 200 miles of the
coast of Britain, the U.K. should
impose a ban unilaterally.

The Government should also

act to protect inshore fishing by
declaring a 50-miles exclusive

limit for British vessels so that

the size of catches could be
controlled.

“We must do these two
things and keep these measures
going long enough to give us
all time ro prove that conserva-
tion works, prove that the
British can manage a conserva-
tion policy on marine life, and
give adequate time for the
Community to work out a -fair

and reasonable common
fisheries policy.

Subsidy
K Let us get away from the

present phase of ‘ad hockery 1

and short-term compromise. How
can business prosper if so one
knows where and in \ . what
quantity his next month’s raw
material is to come from?”

Dr. Lyon Dean said that the
effect of a ban would be to force
the herring fleet inshore to the
Clyde, the Isle of Man and the-l

Minch, or ..to change to fishing
For sprats, mackerel or white
fish.

Some boats would have to he
tied up and their operators
should receive a subsidy.'

The quantity of fish going to

the processors would be cut to

about 60 per cent—enough for
the domestic market—bnt not
enough for export Prfices. which
were already high would be
bound to rise and perhaps
double by next year.

Asked about thp problems •(
edforcing the baa. Dr. Lynn
Dean said.that the fishery -.pro-

tection service -had improved
tremendously recently and the
new. Island..class .ships were fast

enough to oiitran ’all hut a small
percentage of fb'refpn 'trawlers

fishing in British,waters.

phone link

given gb-ahead
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE POST OFFICE has decided phone growth into the next c

to go. ahead with the world’s first tury and also.give scope for t
commercial use of the waveguide services,
phone system in a £7m project The waveguide incorporate:

that will link Reading and spiral of copper wire inside

Bristol: • tube made from glass-reinfori

.

- -The system has been developed plastic. The capacity, of ;

from the start by tbe Post phone calls or 300 televis:-

Office’s research department in pictures is well in excess of ;
collaboration with Marconi and conventional systems «n i

B1CC and provides a communi- UJL The largest inter-c

cations highway capable of carry- cable in service can carry 16,t

Ing half a million calls at once, calls at once and a new II

The Bristol-Reading link Is due
...

hi,wc
to come Into operation in 1983. “ ,

tK
ndV-

Sir Edward Fennessy. mana- Northwest of England will

gtfng director of telecommunica-
ijyjooo

S

c*lh at oS * a

tion?. said yesterday that the
i00-000 ca,ls aT once-

system was “ in advance of any Discussions will begin shor
thing comparable anywhere else between tbe corporation a
In the world.” Marconi for electronic - equ
The' number of phone calls ment. with B1CC for the wa-

made in the U.K. has grown from guide and witb the British Sti
10bn. in 1970 to 16bn. last year Corporation for steel pipe
and the Post Office hopes that the which the waveguide Is housi.
great increase -m capacity which Construction and laying of t

waveguide provides will cater for pipe should begin in 1979.

Severn-Trent water

bills will foe cut
BY IAN HARGREAVES

CUSTOMERS of tbe Severn- turnover might be allocated \

Trent Water Authority will have reserves,

their bills reduced next year as ‘ Severp-Trent said last nigl

a result of a ruling yesterday by the Minister's ruling would kee
Mr. Denis Howell, Minister at increases in next year's wati
the Department of Environment bills to a single percentae

. Mr. Howell told the authority ^ purges would rij

that the £21m. surplus it earned s^rply the following year,

in the last financial year! which Severn-Trent was not the onl

amounted to 11 per cent of its water authority to make
turnover, had to be returned to surplus of more than 2 per cen
consumers .immediately under of revenue last year, but ir wa
the terms of a Government the only one to resist Mi
ruling that -only surpluses Howell’s instruction on imrae

equivalent, to 2 per cent, of diate repayment to customers.

Shipping chief calls for

talks on over-capacity
BY ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

A FORUM comprising European the last launch before the grour
shipowners, -shipbuilders .and is officially nationalised at ihr

governments to consider the end of this month — Mr Bekrt

problem of- worldwide shipbuild- pinpointed, two areas where h*

log .over-capacity while main- thought international collabors

taining “ reasonable ” shipbuild- tion could produce “ very.helpfu

fni 'facilities, was suggested solutions.”

yesterday by Mr. Ross Belch, These 'were. ^senable ” sera*
mahi^qg .director 61 the Scott programmes -and-thr
Ldthgow Group. more speedy adoption of segre

. Speaking - at the launchIng.of gated ballast --tanks — non
the 18,30ft ..dw.t. general

.
cargo .widely advocated; as. * majoi

vessel Oroya from - the~ group’s .tanker safety -and anti-pollutior

.Kingston
^

yard, -Fort: Glasgow —^ precaution^

CBI job for ex-TV reporter

to market their cigarettes here, post in Canada of the former

A FORMER television industrial director of social' affairs, Mr. would drift in and out of the
reporter, -Mr. Richard Dixon. Is Eddie Robertson -and the retire- projects.

to become the CBI’s director of ment at the end of December
#

social affairs later this year in of Hr. Alan. Swtndep from being XlniOIl trouble
charge of the Confederation's the- CBI’s chief adviser -on social ««,=.

laW ™«E a8HKWJSEand allied subjects. _ _ .
• market chain. has run into

At present Mr. Dixon, 42, Is DfiSl StKIIipr - ;
- trouble .with the General and

the CBI’s director of inforraa- THE HOLLAND Report's £l68m Municipal Workers' Union over
tion, a post he took up in 1973 plan to provide occupations for t*1* company’s proposals to
after 14 years with Independent jobless teenagers was the " best a*nerid the company pension
Television News. XO of them as attempt” yet to give Britain a scheme.
industrial correspondent. basic education system for those The company has taken the

His new appointment, which who fail to profit from academic decision to contract out. of the

starts on September 1. follows school -curricula, a London con- earamgs-reiated part of the new
the departure to a government ference-

:
was' told .yesterday. state scheme, due to start next

NEWSPAPER SUBSIDIES IN EUROPE

of State aid to Press

But Mr. Jeremy Harrison,
Al>r^’

•
.

assistant director of the YoUng. r>of«noA nnnfrari
Volunteer Force, told the con- Terence contract -

ference unless .there -were also SCOTT UTHGOW has been
a co-ordinated programme of awarded a Ministry of Defence
counselling, -whirii would best design development contract for

be carried
.
out by the Careers a seabed operations vessel which

Service, many of toe 234.000 the lower Clyde company anti pl-

youngstfttt tor whom the Hoi- pates will firm tip into a £20m.
land plan aims to cater annually, construction order next year.

BY MAX WILKINSON

ANY subsidies for the British
Press should be accompanied
by careful thought about safe-

guards of editorial freedom,
says a report published to-day

by Political and Economic Plan-
ning.
The report is based on a

survey by Mr. Anthony Smith
of Press subsidies in 13 Euro-
pean countries.

Mr. Smith found that all the
countries subsidise their Press,

mostly because governments
believed a diverse Press was an
essentia] part of their countries’
political life.

‘ Each country which has in

the present decade initiated dis-

cussion about the need for news-
paper subsidies, or bas insti-

tuted a set of subsidies, bas
done so in circumstances of

extreme alarm.
“The closeness of the relation-

ship between tbe party system
and the Press structure In many
countries bas led to the assump-
tion that tbe death or transform-
ation of the Press will lead to

the destruction of political free-
doms.

“An objective Press, it Is

widely felL requires to be a
diverse Press, and that means
that all sorts of enterprises which
in economic an diechnicai terms
have been wiped out by their
competitors must somehow be
kept in existence.”
The widespread practice of

subsidising newspapers had not.
so far, resulted in an erosion of
editorial freedoms. partly
because the institution of sub-
sidies was accompanied by
special safeguards of newspapers'
independence.
“In all cases there has been

grave heart-searching as to
whether such a subsidy might
defeat its own object and create
avenues of government or official

interference Jo content.
“ In no .country, however, in

which such subsidies have been

FORMS OF SUBSIDY BY COUNTRY
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subsidies for
joint distribution
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introduced has anyone com-
plained that gcivcmments have
interfered, or tried to interfere,
more afterwards than before.

“
In fact the countries with the

most elaborate subsidy systems
have often the strongest laws
protect in a journalism and the
Press aeainst Government inter-
ference.”

In Britain however, there was
insufficient public recognition of
the dangers inherent in sub-
sidies and the measures needed
to guard against abuse.
The current proposal from the

Royal Commission on the Press
for a “ one off - subsidy to help

newspapers to reduce maiming
by buying more advanced tech-
nology. could lead to further
subsidies in future.
“Subsidy fs never the end of

public involvement In a private
medium It la only the begin-
ning. and no society should enler
into tbe era of subsidies unless
and until it is prepared to follow
the whole thing through, to find
ways to guarantee Press freedom
permanently, to decide toe
formula for removing the private
rights of owners, and deciding
who is to exercise them,
journalists, editors or public
bodies.”

Some of the schemes of sub-
sidy operated on the Continent
would not be easy to import to
toe U.K. because of toe mucb
larger circulations - of many
British papers.

There was a strong case for
channelling subsidy towards
helping newspapers to become
more efficient, rather than help-mg them to survive with obsolete
printing practices, said Mr,
Smith.

* "Subsidies and the Press
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Europe,’' by Anthony Smith
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BY GEOFFREY FOSTER

IERE WAS a strong upsurge
the equity sector of the Stock
.change in Hay, when institu-

nal demand pushed turnover
a record £2.13bo. The previous
ak of £2.0Sbn. was set in May,
72. There were three more..

’ idiag days in May and this
lped. towards the rise: from:

• »ril’5 £L2biL •

.
rhe number of equity bargains

• se by I56,7fl8 to 476,083, the
;hest monthly total since April

• 75, and the average value per
"gain was 1716 higher

.
at

.
483. The FT turnover ' index
• Ordinary shares jumped' in

' y to 3S0.9 from the 214.8, in
•ril and the 1076 : average of-

,

• ).6. •

fiquily prices last month ad-

. need to their highest levels for~
ir years. 1 nstitatioos 'provided

'

! main driving force, -with
ck shortage- giving -‘added ' im-
-us to the rise. ..

“

'"actors behind the huying in-
-• '

'

'•

ded an announcement that
ther legislation- wQl T

- be' re-
10 interest rates had come

ired if controls, on prices. en®* ... -• ..

fit margins'sna dividends are -

be extended - beyond -next
gust, a good set of April -trade JaSKer
* ! ness, to £4lBbm; .was %he‘ main

£ ,5f
sUlliar^r P^orm^nce featonj . tumoverin bffier fixed-

ra lUL interest securities rising by
'he FT Industrial Ordinary £0.9bm to £3,5bn.' >

' ' -

ire index, from an end-April The longfer-end , of , the gilt
' ire of 432.8, bounded to " a market was particularly popular

r-year peak of 477.4 on May after the Goveramenfs'.decision
then fell away to close the to issue a - £409m. tranche of

nth at 44&5 for a net rise of variable -niter r-stbck which gave
*. Caution towards the end rise to the belief,.: since con-

tbe month stemmed from founded, that - no conventional
cere about prospects after “tap"^cfc would be issued in

present phase of wages the near future,

icy ends of July 31 and also ‘

.. The^F-T. Government Secari-

feeling that the recent sharp- ties index rose from a& emd-April
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level of 69.31 to a 51-month peak
nf 71.48 on May .18/ then came
back on renewed - inflationary
fears and interest -rate uncer-
tainties to emt the month 1.04
points lower on balance at 6837.
The overall result was that

total Slock Exchange turnover in
May rose by £CL0bn. to £11.6bm,
while the number of bargains
lumped 173,652 to 611,919. The
F.T. - turnover index 1

for All
Securities rose- in May from
3253 to 3945; which compares
with January's alt-time peak of
625.4 and the ' 1976 average of
271.8.

The F.T. Gold Mines index
moved narrowly- during the
month, closing 1.4 points higher
at 116.9 after extremes of 1185
(May 30) and 102.1 (May 24).
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APPOINTMENTS

Electronic

Board post for

Dowty executive
Mr- Derek J. Qngsbniy, deputy Hr; K. W. Phmips, of the Friends’

chief- : executive of the Dowty Provident- has been .appointed
Groups has been appointed to .the chairman of lend and Mouse and
Board of . ULTRA ELECTRONIC, has also been joined- oft -the Board
HG.LDINGS, foflowing the acquisi- bf the company by Mr. W, L.
tioa of ,Ultra- by "Dovrty. Before Sthbhs.and Mr. f. G. Cotton, also
jolni^ - Dowty Group last year, bf the 'friends' Provident Three
Mr, Kingsbury w.as an executive of tbe .aon-executive directors of
director- of Thorn Electrical Indus- Land and House. Mr. . w.- H_ W.
tries; - •

• Wells (formerly chairman of the
*

.

1 company), Mr. G. Q. Pollard and
Mr. Bans Jacoby a director J. Webster, have re-

of CoJana international, baa be- signed their directorships. -

.

come' chairman of the CLOTH-' * '.

CMG EXPORT COUNCIL on the „ ' K w .
'

retirement of Mr. Jessel Harrison. !v PalamountolH .s

who is -now a vice^hairman- of IS «!£
C
r
D
rr'.

cbaYTa*a ^
01 the

CBC - M ana 0 uroup from the begin
ie nine of July and he will be suc-

Mr. C Fitzgerald has been
a® "lanW5'ng dir«tor by

appointed by. HYTRAC CONL- ^ fr *5-
.
F^nn-Sniltli. fttr.

\fflYORS to be' chief executive of D/T*: T. Oppe is relinquishing tht

a new (fivisioa which is to cod- cnairmansnip at tbe end of this

central© solely on the production S
101™. but u'*U remain ' on the

and - marketing of document Bo&rd-
hand ling systems. *

Mr. Bob Wolff has joined ,>,^"«^nv'cdavV CARPPTk an UK ~.iK - tAe -ftiCrllUY COMPANY, - hasS^W LABPETi, as UJL teen appointed managing director
.

•_
.from .July L

Sir James Henry- has been
*

appointed cbairman _ of the _Mr.^S. J. Robson and Mr; A.
IGN COMPENSATION. W. R- 1 Cameron bave been

pointed to the Board of CAM-" (HOLDINGS).
COMMISSION in place of Sir
Ralph Windham, who retires al
Lbe. end of this month. Mr. S. W.
Magnus is to become a member •_
of the commissioa from July L- Mr. D. W. Livingstone has been

it -appointed deputy chairman of
Mr. David Gawler hat been ALBRIGHT AND WILSON and

appointed treasurer of BURMAH continues as managing director.
OIL TRADING, the principal sub-' . . *
sidlan, of the Burmoh Group. ^ Bill^ d„ ^
Mr. Michael Toroor baa he- ?f1oSKS^JION

i?
L

come the new chairman of the CORPORATION, has
council

1

of management at *a *ten
.
UP additional responsibility

LEJG3STERSHIRE AERO CLUB, as ctuef es
f.
c“Lve of the group’s

operators ' of Leicester Ahrport. softwoods division, on the re tire-

Mr. Tumor suceeds Mr. Michael
Goddard.

* .

The DEPARTMENT OF
ENERGY states that Mr. Ray Will-

mott, recently Under Secretary

He
the

ment of Mr. T. C. Clayton,
remains chief executive of
European division.

. -. ' * _

Mr. Leonard T. Perdhral has

rwsrsr
(participation) division (CSP)
has become head of the gas divi-

sion in place of Mr; John Roberts,
who is retiring,

of CSP is Mr.

tor of DONCASTERS SHEFFIELD
from June 13. He has been with
the Daniel Doncaster and Sons

The^newT'head £or 29 7ea«-

Robert Priddle,

WaDdnshaw basie aivision.
been appointed chairman of

Wr r r »,« LYLB SHIPPING COMPANY and

DEPOSIT AGENTTES. M chairman and from the Board.

Sir-. Sigmund Sternberg has

-̂
j0ined the Lyle

.
Shipping

DEVELOPMENT TRUST. Sir
Sigmund is chairman of Com-
modities Research Unit *

* Mr. Guy Naggar has been ap
Foilowlhg the successful take- pointed a deputy chief executive

over Of the LAND AND. HOUSE of
^
KEYSHR JJLOfANN HOLD-

PROPERTY CORPORATION by INGS .and KEYSER UULMANN

• NEWS ANALYSIS—DQMESTIC HEATING

It’s cold comfort

Board
tor.

as a non-executive direc-

71 T
the Friends’ Provident Ufe Office

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CC—The** theatres- accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

portei
OPERA a BALLET

.NT CARDEN tC C.) 240 TOM’ [Gin.
c tureen re ^ It card tkv- 83S SWISIl

THE ROYAL ONU -

gut & Mon. 7JI0: La landulta ad
». (Please note cast chaaaa: Carrol
acn WImIIj.

THE ROYAL BALLET -
or. & Toes. 7.30: Maacu. TBurs.
: Swan Lake. 65 Arajffl!- stats for
jcrts. on sale tram 10am on day at

A'

•CUM. 01 -aw 3761
,
(Credit Card

0 1 -240 S2SM. Until' July— Hi;
—

NURIYEV FESTIVAL
. to Frl: 7.3a Sn. 2.30 ft 8. Until
25 now nrod. oi NurenYs.
ROMEO AND JULIET
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

orcvr» will done* ML. «*wv oerr.

OSBOURNt FESTIVAL OPERA
l Aus- 7 with (be London- PhiUiar.
: Orchestra. TbUccn Mahabjf- U
10 and £H. !«to- Soil. Thor-
-and June 13. 16. 23 at 5 30 CJolW
t 6) ror leadens'* La Vow Kumeine
j4nKk S TM CtHWtta® Little Vbten.
rravo weo. and Frl. mat at 5.30.
i s Don Giovanni. Possible returns
Ail Other Jane Berts. Mid. mrt.

3*1Kc Giyndceoarnv. Lew**, £“»*
812411 amt Ibbs and Tiller. 122
ore M.. London. Wl. 01.035 1010

“It’S WELLS, GREEK ART THEATRE,
nder ' Theatres.*' Jane 2-1 S tnaltth

Tncatre-

THEATRES
.
Ml THEATRE. • 01-836- Mil.
7.10 Mats- ^Ihnr. *.0, Mb *JJ-

-LONDON'5 SHI NIGHT OUT -

X1ACLE, CAPTIVATING TUNES
VND KAdY COMEDY.-* People.

< SUMPTUOUS — THB MUSICAL
£ HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express.

IRCNI
SNT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO
BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.

i^Y. CC 836 3878. Erimjnfls 8JUL
Thur. J. Sits. 5 and a. IS sharp.
National Theatre Production
AEL JAYSTON Iq LAST 3,WEEKS

Ot EQUUS
ter Shatter. Directed tyr John Dorter
NNING AND COMPELLING." 5td.

Y. 836 S878. CC. Pro*. Jon* 3V.
2 at 8. Fra moot June 23 at 7.
<0s. ercs. a. Set. 5.30. 8-30.

OEVORAH KERR
DENIS QUlLLEY. .

CANDIDA .

NOW BOOKING
fCN. 836 6404. Info 836 5332.
*AL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
* repertoire. Tontpbt at 7.30

David Bdoar-a
DHTTINY

t Mil Oil* <n tdn««rt,“ OttitmT,
st Ports, (students an.suts.ftl}

' itn Snakespeam KING LEAR
Tamar. 2.M ft 7.39

,i~ *

ISADORS. 836 1171. Eras. ftSO.
3.45. Sgt. 5.30.-ft30. Sg'fturi
50 or Oinntr-ToB Brtee uu £ft.so

. PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERTM DENIS CANNANTS
*

DEAR DADDY
Pier or toe Year

.

t of west EDO Theatres Award *76
Most Clou June 11,

3. CC. 01*437 2663. Ermines 8.0.
Thur. 3-00. Sat, 5.00 and 8.30.

jn VBs&rwv&Z-'
r. hv MICHAEL BLAKEMOM'

.
ATRICAL MAGIC" S. Ewrm.
WAY. MftUa Yale Cop th* Hmn

1

INDSAY KEMP COMPANY /*0

e Bm: ftALOME with AtflOM
riowu*1^ 8

tt? ® LfNBSAV
CLOWNS. Emu. 10 Sto. 11. A
s&wrutttest*'

AT,

£
G
o Nwfc-

el Prices £i.SQ tn t«.M.
lec-Too Dtttc scats £7£*5 Hid.
JTIIL OSes B6333.fi«Mj June 4 8 8 at 7.CWAT*! OP YHi MOON
= lr,HrJLJL. -IHP* 7 at 7.0.
1 ORDER OP APPEARANCE

i 0‘recud or Harem Pinter.

•ON. CC 830 3218.

THEATRES
OUCHES*. 01-336 82*3-
-FrWav/ and Saturdays B.1 ]

OH! CALCUTTA
“Ton Nudity is stuim>nO.IMUOK* is nurovno.

7th. SENSATIONAL
,

DUKE OF YORK'S. ,
Evas. 6.00. Fn_ Sal.

DAVID JASON. I

DENNIS RAMSDEN. ,

A aCOFULL OF f
- GENUINELY HI LAS

Seats trow. £1.SO to £3
ana top-ortofr «w

I

- LAST StDE-SPLITTMG

-836 5122.
__ and 8.45.
FRASER
DA BARON
IGNERS
US.- Gdn.
I. also Dinner
50 Ind.
WEEKS

DUKE OF YORKTt

.

RcduL Price Prev. Tu
Opens Wed. June 1!
Saw. a -00 KSi^H

IAN BAN!
HEBDA
Limited

01-836 5122.
June 14 at 8-

jt 7 Suto. B
eats. Wed. 3.00.
(AN
- m

UU at LOL
Waiver i Cent.
- Twice Nightly

.
PAUL. RAVI

. PUNE
An Erotic Advent
sraplry. “ Qoao-loc
perform nrtaus
sexdsi «t-V Eve
drmk and smoke

01-437 2661.
Strew. W.l

15 and 10.15.
ND oresents
TION
w French oorno-

_ men ana vfonw"
nuitatians „ o* ,h

.
News. You mav

trie auditor! uni

JN

FORTUNE. 836
5«- 3.00 ana
AVR1L ANGL

AGAion ........ ... .
MURDER M THE VICARAGE

1REAT YEAR

MOD.-Frt. OOO
Mar. Thurs- 3 00.
DEREK BONO >B

A^hKTe-sT

01-836 *601.
Frl- Sat. 6.0 and 8.40.

(INSALE b
{Daily Mailt In
"IAR

.. . . any other olay
m Lanocn.-- Omerver.

NOW IN 2nd OUTRAGEOUS’ YEAR.

GARRICK .

Evenings 8

“ Ode-spntti

“More

tlCHAXO BCCKJNSAL
pnttlisty tonny. (Dai

FUNNY PtCUUAB
oood law its than any

CLOU. CC. 01-437 15021 tvenlnos B-1 5.

Mai. Wed. 3-00. >IH) fl-so.

THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
.
ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON

E> N KEY’S YEARS. . ..

-MICHAEL FRAYN’S deUontful eomjKhr.
' I “Two. hours of UubWinB

'" .” Dolly Mirror.

GREENWICH. Owns Hill. 5.W.10. KB
-T7S5. - - Evas. 7.SO- MR. Sal. 2-30
THE COCO PERSON OF SZECHWAN

. By Bcntntt Brecht Trans. John Willett.
“ Excellent Theatre.- Gvemm Newa-

HAYMAMCET 030 0832. EverlrtrS 7-45.
Mat. Wed. 2-30. saw. 5310 *"B ,^5-
Goome withers. John mcCALlUM.
omtepfaer CABLE. Jermr QUAYLE.

hi the
BIB FRASER

Somerset - Maunhard Comed*
' THE CIRCLE

.
.„

acted—worth oolnn mi.”
uberr Kfgumef. D. Eicerew-

HER MajESTTS CC. 01-530 6606.
« REJOICE. REJOICE

GODSPCLL „
U' MAGNIFICENT." S. ITirtea.

Evwl.b.15 Frl. aim «at. S.30 and 8.45.

LIMITED SEASON. —
KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 74fg-
Mon. to Th. a. Fri~ SaL 730. 9-SO

THE ROCKY HORROR EHOW
NOW IN ns 4th ROCKING YEAR .

IS
JOHNSON RICHARDSON

- GREAT^PtRFORMANCES. ' So"- Tel.

»li WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME S
THE KINGFISHER

Directed bv LINDSAY ANDERSON
"A DELIGHT. Dairy Teteoraplw

MAYFAIR. hi 62S M16. 30^1.

tn. 8.1 S Sar.Joo « 0
P
«?

Gc
'

-a funny!* SPARkLlhS ft VIVACIIDUS
Play.” e. stand. - brilliant. D- I2r

MERMAID. 248 7656. Food MB 2"3»-

_ NWftlv *.0. Mats, wed- . S«. 5.0.

COLE
A
PORTC? H^^Peoole.
OH. MR. PORTER

Written by Benny
- It should toar haooilv to the heiflMS.

DINNER TICKETS £5.65 m
Sf ASSiffw^S

1'^ palTcqldln:

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC. S2« 2=M
OLIVIERI Tom Mon- ft Tug 7-30- Tmr.

r.15 apfl 7.W JuKns Caesar,

imwit! Tom 7 45 Tomar^ MWL-
Tne. and Wad. 2.S0 and TA5 B#dro«"

conaa-w"^ awd io -53?
A. Tomer, 3i

» **%£££ F,B,dfc

mw ni*v by »»•«•" p“,
ij|

c0
?-,1 .nrwMam twallent tbetp teats a t tnreg

theatres day 6* u^uimanrj trwn S'50

a.BL- Car park. Restaurant Bi 203j.

NEW LONDON,
mt- LOO. Fn

LANE. CC. 01-836 8106. E*VV
*urp. W”d. and sat. m.
TED ,07..-

01-405 opTf,
and set. 6.00 and 8.45.
LIONEL ..

jsaFUscft.ss. tsjrtJ
“pRWB^n5S|RKCOMPANY

DEREK JACOB* *1

Tout MMi and Toe 7 10. Sat. -.-Sg

ana 7.30:. TIMOTHY WGST In **"
MUSIC. Wed. and Thor- 7 30 -Gwmour-
JKSfc cdSmbn of honua dram “

startles.
a Gdn.

THEATRES.
OPEN. AIR REGENT'S PARK. 486 2431.
LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST. Evans. 745.
Man. Wed.. Thin, and sat. 2Jso 200
tats held until 1 hour before oert.

PALACE.- 01-457 6834
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon.-Thor. 8.00. Fn, Sat. 6.00. 840

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373. 2 was
only. Ere. BAS. Frl Sat. 6.15. 84 S.
Broadways dynamic Star of "west Side

- s - CHITA- RTvSrA Bll*iV
- Don't cheat yourself—Chita's too Dooa

to raiSL’* Mv. Mirror:- -JUNE 13—one week only
The Incredible
JIM BAILEY

also Hit Record lira Stare
TMR SANDPIPERS
Special Guest Srar
RON MOODY

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. Opens July 5.
SPECIAL PREVIEWS IULY 2 and a.

k JOHN CURRY
.THEATRE OF - SKATING II

Nrw Production. Larne Orchestra.•- litssaar Credit Cana 734 8951.

PHOSNDt THEATRE. 01-636 8611
EiVk 8.15. Frl. end Sat. 6.45 and 9 Am

: . CARTE BLANCHE
As FEATURED IN PENTHOUSE
AND PLAYBOY MAGAZINES.

PICCADILLY. CC. 437 4506. tific. 8-0
Sato .5 15 and 8J0. Mat. Wed. 3.00

,

ROYAL 5HAKE5PZARE COMPANY
hi raucously tunny 1 Bth-ceoturv comedy.

WILD OATS
DAZZLING VIRTUOSITY FROM ALAN

HOWARD.” Dally Telegraph.

PRINCE OP WALES. 01-930 8681
E«BS. 6.00. Fn.. 5il. 6.00 and 8.45

DEREK NIMMO
GLORIA CONNEU.

SAMS TIME NEXT YEAR
- Simply great,” Dally Mail.

QUSSWS. CC. 01-734 1 165. t*W. 8.15
-Mats. Wed. 330. Sat. 6.00 and 840.

- COLIN SLAKELY
MICHAEL ROSEMARY
GAMBON LEACH

-lit ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY
- - JUST MTWELN OURSELVES

An uaqpallned masterpiece, 1 ‘ Dally Mall

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. - 01-734 1503.
At 7-P.m.. 9 p.m.. 17 B.m. lottat Sonu.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

"POLLY • AIR-CONOITIONETL Yon may
drink and- smoke In Die amUtariura.

ftfciEfn. 323 2707.- _ trail BBS 8J0.
Friday and Saturday 7-00 and 035.
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
- - LET MY PEWLE COME

AN ADULT MUSICAL „
.

** Never a dull moment. Evening New*.
... loo tickets MM tor sale at door.

1*$: 55SS SS
J&£lE KOHLER

• The Rod nrrtt Battery Stan
new ptiy bv Tennessee williams.

ROYAL COURT 730 1745:
Preva. jane 11 at 3 o.iu. and BJO djb.

Opens June 13 at 7 p.m.
• MAX WALL. JOHN THAW

- 18 FAIR SLAUGHTER
toy Howard 'Earlier -

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rotebery
Anuta -837 1672. Last two oert*.

_ GREEK ART THLATHE
Tontabt and Ttnr. 7.30 Ariitaphana'*

TO® ACHARMIANS .

"BstMfc entertainment. 1 Sun. Tele.

SAVOY. 836 88C8.
.Ewto tu Mat, Wed. 2.30. SaL 3 ard 5.

RtSyft MORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD
m BEN TRAVERS

' BANANA RIDGE
“ HILARIOUS SUCCESS.- D. Tel.

SHAW. 01-388 1394. Reduced nrk*
preelut Tonight at 8J>. THE GLASS
MENAGERIE by TENNESSEE. WILLIAMS

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.00.
Mato Thm. 3-0- Sato 5.30 and 8-30.

NO SEX PLEASE
_ —WE'RE BRITISH _

ST. tntORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
IdtaeH- Parte fiw*. 7J0. Mat. Sal. 230.

THE MERCHANT OP VENICE
Enchanting.- Evg. News--

MEASURE FOR MEASURE ooam Jane B.
Bax OBfee 01-609 1198-

sr.- martins, cc elms 1443, Evas. s.Mm. Tne*. £45. Sat*. Sand 8.

t • . AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
' THE MOUSSTCAP

.
- . WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN

Z5tfc YEAR
TALK OP THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
rewn 8.15. Dtn-DncB »-30 moer Review

RAZELE .PATHTH
- and at 11 D.31

PETER. GORPENO
THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2554. tiK
730. RUDOLPH WALKER as ID! AMIN
Jn FOR the WEST by MOduN Hasting*.

Extended to June 11.

THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE. CC 836 9988. tree. 8-0.
5ats. 5. 8. Mat. Toe. iexc june 7, 2.45

GLENDA JACKSON
in a new play Oy HUGH WHITEMORE

STEVIE
with MONA WASHBOURNE

and PETER EYRE
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS -

"SIMPLY SUPERB—AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVE MENT.- FeDic - Barker E. News

MUST END JUNE 25 . ,
' MImowing to

Ain
„ Jackson 5
lira commttmenxs

NOW BOOKING—'jura 27
KENNETH 'MORE

PATRICIA ROUTLE0GE _ „MORAY WAI5UN. CArtOcrN jETMOUR
in Frederick Lonsdale's

ON APPROVAL

VTSCTSHHA PALACE.
fenunajLO. wad.

CC B34 1 317..
ft Sat, 6.0 ft SA5.

Direct trom Lae VeeaS
.RH US VEGAS POLU8S *7T

’ A_ GLITTERING EXOTIC
STAG SPECTACULAR

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 01*838 0283.
MRA REASON. Paler Hawanr* umdr
THROUGH THfc GARDEN WALL u«0
IB June. Thu,.. Frt. 7 AS. Sat- 5- Seats
Bookable. No admisaion charge, collection.

WHITEHALL. 830 6892. Must End Tamo*.
Toot. 8 Ttpuor. B and 8-45

Barbara Mullen
Joyce Heron ted Julian Holloway.

ARSUetC AMD OLD LACS
Tran*. 'Westminster Th. June 20.

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312.
TWice Ntabtiy- at BJ) 2nd 104).

PAUL RAYMOND Bltoentfi
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
MODERN ERA

" Takes 10 unprecedented limit* what •*

permissible on Our uaoe." Eva-, Nevre
You may drink and smoke <j> <be

Auditorium.

WYNDHAM-S. 836 3028 Moo-Frl. B.

Sat. 5.15 and 8.30. Matinee WML 3-
MJMle Fli»IMkcin. Gav Sooer.

David Fir'll and Robin Ray h) the
“ BRILLIANT MUSICAL

ENTERTAINMENT." People.
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
“ GO TWICE.- S. Morlev. Ponrte

“GO THREE TIMES.” S. Bamefc NYT.
YOUNG VIC Ojt Old Vita. 028 5363.
Tcit't 7.45 ROSENCRANTZ ft GUILDEN-
STERN ARE DEAD /All seat* SKfcrt.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 ft 2 SHAFTESBURY AVft.
836 8861. Sea. pert*. All teat* bkhta.
1 . A STAX 15 BORN (AAL Wk. ft Sun.
2.00. 5.1 D. 8-10. late Show Sat. 11-10
2 r BOUND FOR GLORY (A) Wk. ft

Sun. ZJHJL 5.00. 6-00. late show 5ar
11.00.

CURZON. Csrxon Street- W.l. 43?13737.
Una WetmuHefs SEVEN BEAUTIES .Xl.

IEnoMin niMillesL Dail* at 2.0 Innt Sun..
4.05. 6-15 and 830. Last 2 Weeks.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE- 030 5252
ROCKY ial Sen orops_ Da-Sy 1.10.
4. 3D. 8.00. Late Bum Fn_ aTd Sat
11.45. 5eats bookable tor 8.00 Drag.
Mon-Fri and all progs Sat and ,Son
except late rant sbourS. From Frt June
24. -A BRIDGi TOO FAR- (A>
Mwatcc Boa Dflko ooen now.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. 723 201112.
BURNT OFFERINGS (AAI. Sea. arms.
Wk. 2.15. 5.1S. 830. Sdn. 4.00, 8-15-
Late sbow Frt. ana Sat. 1135. am rests
bookable. From Friday. June 24. **A
BRIDGE TOO FAR- (A). Advance Be*
OBJae seen new.

PRINCE CHARLES. Late. Sc. 437 8181.
Ro«al Btuagn Hat rocked a Crown.
PRIVATE VICES ft PUBLIC VIRTUES IX)
Sea. Parts. Dtv. 12.15. Z.4,5. 6.19. 0.00.
HAS. Seats »We- LWd Bar. From June
5. 2.45. 6.7 5. 9.00. Lte. Show FrL
ft SaL 11.45.

SCENE 4- UIC. 5a JWARDOUR ST.;.
439 447a Tbe Ortalnal EMMAnUEllE
1X 1 . Proas. 1.05. 3.40. 6.15. MB. Lie.
Sb<M fn. ft Sr. 11.25.

STUDIO 1. Oxtans Ortas. 437 3300. THE
MESSAGE 1 A!, English version. Sso.
Pent. Scats. BbUe. 1330 4.15. 8.00.
Sun. 4.15. 8.00.

STUDIO 2. Oulgrt CreiH. 427 3300.
THE MESSAGE 1A1. Arabic Version. Sea.

Bsn+si*- 7“°- M& 7-M-

ART GALLERIES
Cpl.NAGHI-3. J4. oia Bond St~ W.l. 491
7408. JAMES McBEY — StchlMB end
wmereotowc. Until 1 July. Maa^Fri. 10-
5-30. Sato 10*1.00.IJ.
MARLBOROUGH. 6. Amemarte St- W.l.

ft. 8. KITAJ. Pictures AnrH 27 mnU
June 4. Mon.- Frl. tO-B^L SaL 1D.1Z.30

ROY MILES GALLERY, deem asoutsl-
tiorrt on rtew. 6 Duke SL St JameSU
London. S.W.1.

INGS 'jartd KEYSER ULLMANN
LIMITED with special responsibi-
lity for "business development
Mr. Naggar, who has been on
both Boards since 1967, continues
responsible for the development
of the group's international de-
partment and remains a director
of Banque - Keyser Ullmann ten

Suisse S.A^ of Geneva, and
Socttt* de Banque et des Partici

pations, of Paris. \
* %

Mr. Bernard Kaukas bas been
appointed .to the new. post1

, of
director — environment of the
BRITISH RAILWAYS - BOARD.VA
former chief architect of the
Board and currently developmebi
direcior of BR’s Property Board
ATr. Kaukus will co-ordinate the
various departmental activities on
the environmental, front through
out BR.

Sir. D. J. Atkin, chief execo
tire of Sranton and Staveley, and
Mr. C. F. Chapman, director of
the North Western Industrial De
velooment Association, have
joined the Midland and North
Western Advisory Board of
BRITISH RAIL.

*
The following Board appoint-

ments have been made in

HAWKER SIDDELEY companies:
Mr. J. M. Dnber, deputy chairman
of Brush Electrical Machines and
continues as managing director:

Mr- R- C. Ballantyne, a director

of Brush Electrical Engineering;

and Mr. B Wraith, finance direc-

tor of Petter Power Generation
and acting secretary. Mr. F. H.
Wood and Mr. T. W. £. Saliitl,

directors of Hawker Sidde ley

Group, retire from the Board of

Brush Electrical Engineering and
Mr. Wood retires from tbe Board

of Brush Electrical Machines. Dr.

D. I» Brook is now technical direc-

tor of S. G. Brown.

Mr. J. A- Rodgerg did not offer

himself for re-election as a direc-

tor at ihe annual meeting or

STAG FURNITURE HOLDINGS
because of health considerations.

*
Mr. T. R- Grieve has become

chairman of NEWARTHILL in

place of Sir Robin' McAlplne, who
remains on tbe Board.

SKtPWfTH GALLERY. & ptrttorurcX
Street. .Wlixtmsfer. Tolnbano 2S11.
SU'D- JttbUte ExhibitlOfl by H|B1|UI1C
Artists. 23rd May-9 Jam.

Solar energy

call for public

buildings
THE GOVERNMENT should

consider requiring all Govern-

ment buildings, schools and hos-

pitals to be fitted with solar

water beaters to encourage
British companies to invest in

sun-based energy, a leading

expert in tbe field said yesterday.

Britain was well up in solar

energy research. Professor Brian

Briakworib. of Cardiff Univer-

sity, said yesterday. He was
announcing s major solar energy
conference in July. Solar energy
offered considerable export pros-

pects as ** tbe- opportunity

of a real contribution to home
energy needs by. the end of tbe

century, hut there was a danger
that Japan. Europe and the U-S.

would overtake Britain.

Solar collectors providing hot
water were already an eocnomlc
proposition °n large buildings,

he said. And on ordinary houses
with good insulation- they -could
pay for tfccniaelvee. m.seven or
eight years. .

-

THE CRITICAL state of the
domestic heating industry has
been underlined by events at

two large manufacturing con-
cerns in the past 11 days.

The appointment of receivers
at both Dlmplex Industries and
the Penrad Group is only the
tip of ah iceberg which encom-
passes merchants and installers

as well as manufacturers.
Retailers Discount Heating

Supplies crashed in February
with total debts of £500,000 and
Mr. Cyril Brown, president of

the National Federation of

Builders and Plumbers Mer-
chants, . said there had been
more failares in the merchant
industry in the last year than
in the previous 10

While a few companies have
managed to remain healthy, most
have suffered severely since 1974.

Tbe market has contracted in

the last three years, mainly
because of the slump in house-
building.

In the peak year of 1973, there

were about 700,000 installations

or central heating systems. Las!
year, this figure had declined to

500,000 and is expected to be no
more than 450.000 in the current
year. ...
The same story is reflected in

value terms. The domestic
market was worth £100m. in 1973
and was worth only £140m. last

year at prices unadjusted for
inflation—a real decline of about
15 per cent.
The decline is closely linked

to .the economic depression-
people have been reluctant to
invest in new systems due to
rising fuel costs, pressure on
incomes and increased mortgage
rates.

The large movement towards
installing central healing during
tbe 1960s has worked through
most of the better housing stock.
This means that the new housing
and local authority market, which
took

'

only a quarter of new
installations through the 1960s
bas become relatively more
important at just the time when
new housing starts have been in
decline.
A further blow to the central

heating industry has been the
severe cut In local authority
home improvement grants.
The industry's margins have

been under attack from two
directions. Tbe manufacturers
are not getting enough volume at

BY DAVID FREUD

a time of rapidly increasing costs
to keep their unit costs down, yet
the market is tending to trade
downwards.

The higher socio-economic
groups installed central heating
in the last decade, and installa-
tions are now being made in
more modest homes.

Overheads
Package systems- are being

promoted at between £300 and
£400, which allows, a margin of
about £50 for profits, overheads
and maintenance under
guarantee.

Ten years ago, despite the rate
of inflation, the margin on each
installation was a similar £50.

With pressures like these, it
is not surprising that tbe weaker
companies are finding' difficulties.
Those that specialise in one pro-
duct are the most vulnerable.

competition .will be seriously
affected.

Six companies now dominate
the market, according to the
Heating and Ventilating Contrac-
tors Association, and several
have suffered losses and reduced
profits in the past year.

Another large company,
Kirkby Manufacturing and
Engineering Company, the
workers’ co-operative whose
main product is radiators,
obtained a further State grant
of £S60,000 In April, after an
original grant of £3.9m. in
January 1975. -

The beating section of Birniid
Qualcast, consisting of the
Potterton subsidiaries, made a
loss of £0.4m. in the 65 weeks to
October 1976 on a £20.6m. turn-
over.

Tbe figures for Tube Invest-
ments are difficult to disentangle
from the domestic appliance sec-
tor where profit was down in

Company: 'Owned by Turnover Products

Baxi Heating Independent
(private)

£11m. solid fuel and gas-fired

Myson Group Independent £36.4m. heating, air conditioning
refrigeration, ventilating
equipment, etc.

Potterton
International, etc.

BTrmid Qualcast £20^m. boilers, electric storage
heaters, time controls

Stelrad Metal Box £ 17.9m. radiators, gas and
solid-fuel boilers

Thom Heating Thom Electrical

Industries

(85 per cent.)

” gas-fired air heaters,
gas and oil holers,

radiators
T1 Domestic
Appliances

Tube Investments solid-fuel heaters, gas
boilers, electric storage
heaters and air warmers

Simplex, which - called in a
receiver on Tuesday, specialised
in electrical appliances. It had
incurred losses totalling well
over £lm. in the two years to
March, 1976, after the collapse
of the U.K. night storage heater
market dua to soaring electricity
prices.

Penrad, which called in a
receiver last week, was heavily
involved with radiator manufac-
ture, which accounted for nearly
£lJm. of Its total £2m. sales.

There are fears In the trade
that if any more companies get
Into difficulties—and rumours
abound as to when the next col-

lapse will be — the extent of

1976 at £lm. compared with
£3.6m. in 1975. However, with a
third of the gas boiler market,
the company is doing fairly well
in this field.

Myson Group profit fell back
in 1978 to £L09m. after £2.3&m.
in 1975. However, Hyson is well
diversified, with interests in beat-
ing, ventilation, commercial
refrigeration, air conditioning
andr industrial heat transfer
equipment Overseas revenue
alone totalled £10m. in 1976.

Both Baxi Heating, manufac-
turers of the successful Baxi
boiler, and Stelrad, subsidiary of
Metal Box. appear to be doing
-well, despite the difficulties.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of •••

Occidental Oversees Limited

10% Guaranteed Notes due 1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with the provisions of the Indenture dated as of
July 1, 1975 of Occidental Overseas Limited and Occidental Petroleum Corporation to Marine
Midland Bank (formerly Marine Midland Bank-New York), as Trustee, $1,800,000 aggregate prin-
cipal amount of Notes will lie redeemed on July 1, 1977 (herein called the “Redemption Dale”)
ax 100% of the principal amount thereof without premium pursuant to the Sinking Fund provisions

of the Indenture. As provided in the Indenture, the Notes selected for redemption by the Trustee,
bear the following distinctive numbers;

coupon NOTES OP *1,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING

M 2 1648 3212 5000 8721 8211
32 1659 3334 5030 6728 S222
35 1656 3225 5038 6743 8238
42 1698 3234 5072 6750 8231
64 1720 3258 5077 6768 8292
79 1737 3262 5080 6788 8298
136 1738 3277 5088 6837 8308
137 1776 3281 5092 6844 8320
143 1789 3326 5102 6867 8354
152 1800 3333 5111 6869 8355
154 180C 3335 5119 6837 8361
156 1819 3344 5133 6834 8362
lffL 1830 3348 5139 6898 SS73
167 1833 3352 5220 6900 8379
574 1837 3373 5241 6911 8390
183 1062 £391 5349 6930 8430

9826 11423 13334 14970 16485 18331 20250 21940 23314 25011 26603 28178
9846 11471 13382 14983 16503 18342 20256 21872 23319 25032 26605 28190
9878 11474 13392 14996 16531 18373 20269 31880 23339 25066 26618 28244
9881 11497 13410 15004 16538 18385 20289 21888 23360 25099 26621 28252
9902 11512 12414 15026 16540 18397 20323 21906 23366 25113 26840 26258
9905 12513 13430 15031 16545 18416 20337 21924 2S3G1 25159 26642 28282
9906 11542 13484 15033 16610 18417 20338 21956 23387 25170 26678 23282
9910 11606 13488 15046 16615 18477 20351 21958 23396.25187 26687 28352.
9926 U614 13506 15048 16617 18402 20359 21960 23420 25214 26697 28402
9930 11634 12508 15050 16834 18531 20376 21990 23434 25226 26733 28432
0947 11658 13517 15055 16665 18544 20380 22003 23426 25240 26741 28444
9952 1X699 13563 15068 166EH 18997 30397 22017 23464 25246 26754 28452
9957 11710 13601 15073 16698 18S08 20*08 22034 23472 25253 26778 28430
9960 11722 13606 15098 16710 18010 20447 22040 23482 25X88 26796 28406
9971 11733 13812 15094 16790 18656 20464 22055 23486 25284 26816 25479
9989 11751 13635 15108 16791 18672 20513 22088 23504 25303 26820 2848+

188 1920 3398 5289 6832 8433 10008 11756 13639 15188 16797 18882 20549 22115 23540 25332 26830 28490
1S3 19X1 3441 5338 6956 8458 10030 11760 18040 15108 1684* 18691 20592 22130 23568 25340 28892 28552
208 1937 3491 5388 6966 8484 10063 11704 13676 13256 16849 18703 20602 22133 23575 25308 20893 28559
213 1939 8498 5420 6972 8486 10073 11765 13B86 15377 16858 18746 20608 22138- 23586 25401 26900 28568
318 1946 3509 5437 C982 8503 10120 11827 18709 1533* 188*4 18763 2DG12 22148 33589 25406 23963 383T9
223 1967 3519 5442 6996 6523 10169 11838 13749 1S332 16880 18771 20623 22158 23616 25408 20998 28562
226 1S71 3520 5447 6099 8525 10218 11842 1376* 15374 16687 18829 20625 22165 23852 25410 27008 28598
205 1973 3528 5453 7003 8536 10234 11843 13796 15378 18902 18838 20636 22172 23706 25415 27049 28603
360 1977 3536 5457 7014 6639 10236 11846 13809 15386 16918 18396 20635 22178 23709 25425 27054 23644
288 2002 3584 5463 7018 8551 10241 11854 13837 15398 16923 18908 20702 22192 23724 25442 27056 28668
298 2031 3598 5461 7102 8581 10274 11689 13850 15400 16938 18932 20708 22195 2S788 25434 27066 28678
304 2040 3014 5402 7118 8562 103B8 1UKH 13852 15404 16K» 1BP48 20738 22197 23794 25465 27091 28T07
311 2070 3637 5496 7132 8571 10304 11939 13861 15412 16954 18058 20743 22250 23807 25488 27097 28709
314 2086 3639 5520 7184 8395 10309 11642 13912 15413 16086 18963 20788 22261 23817 35521 27128 28720
820 2103 3645 5526 7144 8663 1M18 119B4 13916 15426 17006 18968 20795 22280 23833 23546 27148 28722
326 2120 3752 5534 7148 8672 1TO3C 11960 13922 15435 17016 18076 20802 22291 23853 255SI 27204 28730
347 2124 3753 5537 7154 8873 10354 11980 13804 15438 17020 19014 20S32 22296 23B63 25590 27211 28730
371 2146 3788 5545 7162 8696 10372 11976 13333 15452 17076 19016 20839 22298 23906 25592 27220 28770
430 2188 3780 5547 7174 8735 10386 11981 13954 15479 17063 190TB 30875 22332 23922 25596 27232 28779
481' 2200 38M 5566 7313 8744 10393 11B86 13960 35431 1712O 19089 20884 22340 23948 25614 27255 28800
486 2220 3831 5573 7225 8762 10408 11980 14018 15434 J71W 19096 20B03 22372 23976 25617 27280 28622
497 3243 8873 5573 7242 8770 10489 11994 14033 15490 17146 19113 20911 22374 23980 25031 27276 2882*
499 2252 3883 5574 7251 8781 10459 12042 14040 15494 171GE 10118 20915 32386 23982 23709 27300 28831
509 2273 3911 3385 7232 8803 10507 12060 14052 15502 17183 19173 20918 22430 23384 25729 27305 28834
526 2278 3916 5805 7265 8830 10508 12081 14071 15504 17199 19211 20925 22437 Z3992 25734 27308 28K15
538 2284 4012 5073 7284 8835 10010 13132 14070 15315 17208 l«g4 20M6 22440 23997 23738 27310 28831
588 2292 4014 5675 7306 8848 10512 12160 14082 15548 17245 1 9230 20972 22467 24019 25742 27325 2M»7
377 2297 4033 5384 7313 8873 10536 12173 14095 15555 17253 19301 20978 22476 24022 25771 27385 28892
587 2310 4034 5688 7325 8875 10538 12178 14098 15622 17274 19311 20901 22492 240311 29776 27404 28383
678 2320 4088 3689 7336 8876 10531 13218 14132 15672 17386 19320 20959 22494 24040 25797 27405 28998
680 2365 4097 5694 7351 8885 10579 12234 14170 15708 17310 19323 21028 22506 24080 23809 27422 29000
714 2377 4142 5712 7378 8905 30633 12362 14180 15714 17326 19342 21036 22524 24113 25620 37424 29028
731 2387 4156 5719 7393 8926 10664 12305 14202 15717 17327 10384 21055 23530 24119 25843 27444 29070
790 2393 4157 3728 7482 8928 10600 12383 14219 15721 17343 I{g72.2l057 225*4 24150 25844 27436 £9094
839 3437 4101 5749 7439 8937 10674 12367 14227 13722 17359 19388 21061 22549 24165 25851 27473 29101
843 2480 4104 5758 7470 8964 10726 13363 14232 13734 17372 1«04 21068 23558 24182 25859 27470 29114
858 3488 4168 5789 7+85 8990 10723 12375 14339 15741 17379 19425 21089 22601 24186 23860 27486 29117
878 3+91 4171 5819 7492 9019 10740 12381 1424 D 15753 37384 19440 21089 22615 24189 25920 27491 29152
911 2506 4177 5826 7518 9037 1075* 12462 14250 15760 17402 19454 21105 22624 34196 25942 27495 29167
93+ 3509 4178 5834 7323 9055 10761 12480 14252 15769 17408 19495 21117 22834 24203 25947 2i502 2S168
938 2S15 4187 5836 7334 9092 10775 12498 14HI7 15772 17429 19497 21138 22839 24210 25853 27503 M170
937 2530 4223 5B58 7848 BOAT 10789 13501 14335 15778 17434 19520 21138 £2644r 2W3f 25074 27508 29193
943 2523 4238 5880 7592 9105 10820 12553 14352 15798 17459 10534 21147 22G80 24256 26009 27516 29204
943 2528 *241 5871 7802 Sill 10324 12S56 14373 15824 17462 10550 21182 22083 24282 26026 27562 29208
947 2544 4267 5897 7607 9126 10832 12560 1437* 15851 17479 19558 31204 22704, 24291 26042 27580 29209
053 2551 4288 9939 7811 9135 10858 12583 14375 15862 17510 21212 22722 34238 26064 37619 29223

1016 2586 4232 5961 7840 9137 10922 12592 1437B 15864 17517 19598 21241 22740 24304 26078 27621 29226
1029 2620 4299 5977 7848 9140' 10928 12600 14382 15894 17532 19599 21269 22742 24329 26009 27633 29284
1067 2622 4210 5985 7658 917§ 10944 13602 14385 15897 17567 19639 21271 22755 24348 26100 27665 29286

1061 2646 4328 5087 7681 9213 10354 12858 14425 15909 17571 19688 21274 22786 24360 26102 27884 29283
1114 2675 4355 5897 7697 9221 10095 12662 14437 15915 17573 10676 21297 22809 24446 M107 27689 29285
1142 2713 4394 6031 7754 9230 11031 12664 14488 15946 17578 J9679 21302 22827 24449 26132 27685 29327
1203 2715 4405 6053 7757 9266 11045 12685 14319 15900 17603 19699 21332 22829 24468 26141 27745 29350
1232 2723 4408 6064 7773 9370 11048 12695 14530 16001 17606 19730 21343 22834 2451, £5131 £7759 29412
1247 2737- 4473 6083 7787 9312 11073 12728 14590 16008 17663 19738 21363 22849 24522 28164 27762 29430
1351 3747 4485 0090 7791 934B 11074 12744 14570 10009 17887 19757 21366 22850 24553 26170 27771 29440

1254 2765 4B1B 6118 7816 9348 11128 12745 14609 10010 17703 19777 21367 22872 24560 26171 27793 29477

1296 2768 4537 8120 7835 9371 11132 12833 14612 16013 17716 19731 213S9 24578 26178 27800 29493
1342 2774 4539 6196 7840 9388 11154 13842 14828 18052 17748 19794 21381 22909 24606 28223 27818 29490
1344 2784 4542 6218 7847 0390 11155 12879 14629 16059 17756 19803 21384 22917 24610 26250 27828 29530

1348 2797 4547 8233 7858 9394 11182 12*80 14650 16078 17780 19B05 £1395 22920 24512 2S215 27844 »53B
1367 2798 4563 6238 7860 9398 11224 12892 14631 16081 17824 19842 21418 £2352 24330 2629S 2TOB 23541

1400 2811 4815 6259 7863 9399 11226 12904 14662 16097 17846 18867 21440 24634 2raK 27871 2»j>52

1421 2838 4616 6279 7872 9464 11236 12919 14664 16134 17853 19874 33452 22967 24842 28338 27919 2M61
1422 3869 4620 6TO 7904 9497 11342 1#K» 14673 16102 17869 19B88 214« £373 24688 26339 27948 £9568
1432 2877 4643 6301 791* 9528 11243 12977 14674 16213 17860 19W8 M4Z2 g?87B 2471B £6352 27948 29594
1440 2889 .4645 6337 7920 9533 11266 12996 14682 16233 17003 19912 21480 23988 24717 £6** £7949 29643
1446 2902 4649 6340 7923 9566 11269 33019 14710 16248 18027 19915 21510 23024 24745 26371 27967 29ffil

1403 2922 4661 6345 7963 9587 11272 13021 14711 10268 18032 19925 21514 23028 24746 26396 27980 29686

1467 2925 4700 6347 7968 0589 11278 13084 14746 16283 18W3 1M37 21918 28033 24752 26403 £7988 29689

1477 2933 4711 6348 7978 9604 11291 13036 14774 16289 18058 19964 21550 23064 24786 26410 27389 29703

1479 2944 4723 6359 7979 0611 11206 13064 34803 16310 18090 30018 21597 23068 24801 26415 MOM 29740

1484 2951 4727 |3*1 79*2 0614 JJ3T1 13064 14817 16326 18101 20020 21590 23097 24804 26420 26052 M822
1501 2962 4730 6364 7902 9616 11327 13107 14810 1B330 18104 20050 21600 231OS 34814 384M 28054 20850
1517 3070 4809 6380 8017 9622 11336 13126 14830 16341 1B1S5 20053 ±1816 23104 24820 2§4§B 28084 2B8iB

1556 3071 4820 8456 .8024 9625 11844 13134 14831 16358 18139 20094 21618 2313C 24839 •*£§
1582 3080 4826 6463 8136 9630 11345 13158 14868 15375 18135 20128 21624 £3148 24841 26473 28100 29894

1572 3118 4847 6596 6147 9686 11356 13165 14898 16308 18218 30133 21640 23200 24851 26474 Mil- MMI
1598 3182 4871 6608 8154 9735 11360 13214 1*694 16408 18221 201*8 21641 23206 24BS2 28494 M113 2S906
1628 3176 4880 6B28 8163 0741 11368 18222 14924 16412 18348 20174 21662 23259 24886 26500 28117 29942

1631 3181 4934 6656 8172 9743 1*392 13285 14034 16418 18260 2019S 21675 ±3260 24896 2651i 28131 20057

3632 3164 4040 6666 8195 0740 11393 13378 14047 16434 18276 20206 21711 23262 24897 28528 28140 28962

1633 8194 4963 8672 8206 9750 11409 13284 14953 10446 18289 20217 21764 23305 24939 2BM5 £8145 29065

1648 3199 4972 6673 8207 0790 11422 13387 14961 16467 18329 30”* 21708 23306 24982 36570 28151 29972

The Notes specified above are to be redeemed for
1

the said Sinking Fund fti the Corporate Trust

Office of Maxine Midland Bank, 140 Broadway, New York, New York, the offices of Marine

Midland Bank in London and Paris, the main office of Swist Bank Corporation in Basel, the main -

office of Dresdner Blank AG. in Frankfurt/Main, the main office, of Kredietbank N-V. in Brussels,

the nwm office of Banca Commerciale Iialiana S.pA. in Milan, and the office of Banque Internationale

a Luxembourg SA. in Luxembourg, as the Company’s paving agents, and will become due and pay-

able on July 1, 1977. On and after the Redemption Date, interest on the said Notes will cease to

accrue and the coupons appertaining thereto shall be void.
The said Notes should be presented- and surrendered at the offices set forth in the proceeding para-

graph on the Redemption Date with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the Redemption

Date attached thereto. Interest coupons payable. July I, 3977 should be detached and presented for

payment fn the usual manner.

MARINE MIDLAND BANK,
May 27, 1977 / .

’ Tram*
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I ELECTRONICS

New cassettes to be

offered by Philips
BASED ON tbe success of its

digital cassette recorder, PGR i.

tens of thousands of which are
now in operation throughout the
world, Philips is introducing a
whole new range of digital
cassette recording equipment
Ail units fully comply with the
relevant EC3MA standards
governing magnetic tape cassette
parameters and the methods of

- recording, replaying and file

structuring.
Market trends show there is an

Increasing need for a low-cost
data storage medium offering

1 serial registration without
random access. It is the claim of
Philips that its digital cassette

technology offers the best cost-

to-perforznance ratio and that the
cassette medium will become an
even more attractive alternative
to such media as paper tape,
punched cards and cartridge due
to the convenience of handling,
the compliance with ECMA
standards and the low price:

The range comprises the
PGR 3 digital cassette recorder
which is also available without
electronics and known as the
DCT 3. two versions of the
DCR 4 digital cassette recorder
and two Intelligent cassette

terminals, types LDB 41fii and
LDB 4201.
The DOR 3 succeeds the DCR 1

.
and can be used in all original

equipment at present utilising

the PCR 1.

The PCR 4 is a low cost, uni-
directional drive system available

in a write-only version (data
collection for statistical pur-

poses) and a read-after-write
version (higher data integrity).

CMOS electronics ensure low
power consumption. To cater for

OEM’s wishing to integrate the
Philips drive assembly into a
svstem of their own design, the
DCT 3 provides a high quality
digital cassette transport.
Data logging requirements as

met in applications like elec-

tronic cash registers and auto-

matic test and measuring
systems, can be solved with the
LDB 4101. This is a write-only
cassette system.
LOB 4201 is a read-after-write

cassette input/ontput system
available in serial,' current and
parallel interface versions.

Higher dat3 integrity through an
error correction system together
with microprocessor control
permit the LDB 4301 to be used
in on-line and off-line data entry
and data preparation applica-
tions.

philips is also. Investigating
tbe possibility of using mini-
cassette drives for recording
digital information.

Further details from Philips at

FOB 523; Eindhoven, The Nether-
lands.

• METALWORKING

Matching

tools and

presses
PRESSES complete with tolling

are being offered on a package

deal basis as a service to users

who have only limited tool-

making facilities.

P, J. Hare of Wrington ia

offering the arrangement as a
sequel to its acquisition of

Wavcrn Designs. It will help

customers to avoid complications

by ensuring that tools made by
outside sub-contracting tool-

. makers are properly designed for

the characteristics of the press

In use.

For some years. Wavern has
specialised in design and pro-

duction of press toots and
special purpose machinery for

assemhlv and second operation

work and a great deal of the

company’s effort centred in

Hare presses.

Advantages of an Integrated

press and tool facility are clear.

At the quotation stage, liaison

between designers to the two
companies will ensure a better

match. After manufacture the

presses can go to the Wavem
facilities where tooling will be
assembled and tested so Chat the

press can be delivered to tbe

end-user as a finished product.

The production engineer in the

company taking the service will

thus not have the worry of
marrying tool and press made by
separate companies.

Further information on the

service from P. J. Hare, Wring-
ton, Bristol BS18 7NX.

X.

Igfc,

1
- ;J

First combined scientific -slide-rule'"

calculator and digital watch on the market

to use liquid crystal display techniques is

the unit shown above, designed as a
demonstration project by National

Semiconductor engineers. Two programmable

large scale integrated circuits are behind

the development, enabling the unit to

provide a six digit continuous display

of hours* minutes, seconds, month/date
calendar, AM indicator and dual night

viewing lights. The calculator section

-offers scientific notation, trig and log

functions the keyboard Is activated by
pen or pencil, the first touch of any key
switching out the watch display

Keeps track

of valuable

equipment
BANISTER PRICE Services

which provides support to pipe-

line engineering contractors

Banister-Price International, is

using a computer service from

CMC Computer Management
Croup (Southern) lo track the

location and value of millions

of pounds worth of equipment
used In its operations all over

the world. . , . _

The parent group, which has

won major contracts in the oil,

gas and energy-related spectrum,
is currently active in the Middle

East. During the last two years

it has laid some 500 miles of oil

pipeline in Iraq. ‘

, . .

,

Mm* of its equipment is highly

specialised, very expensive, ana

• COMPONENTS

mendyrefiobfe
service wfthG/ftf

BarsandSediohs

0KNS®^
carries heavy insurance. -

company must have full s
cal Information on ail

ranging from track tractors

Kne buckets and fuel tanW
steel bttHdings, firing

datum and office equipment.
The assets register

by GMG consultants af

maintain comprehensive
Each month a bureau -
search gives details of >

such as model number,' des*
tion, capital cost monthly

‘

accumulated depreciation
tbe new book value.
More from CMG on 01-$$

without interfering with the timekeeping

function. At the end of- a calculation the

first six significant figures are shown,

the next six being called up if required at

the touch of a button. The keyboard is

ai«m used for setting the watch and it

can he employed to store a telephone

number, a price or whatever in memory.

.

An alarm function has been built Into

the unit though it has not been fully

implemented with an indicator. And as

the operation of the calculator is conducted,

through a read-only memory, redesign foe :•

financial, statistical or other types of

calculations Is a matter of reprogramming

and changing tbe notations on the.

keyboard. National on 0234 211262.

U.S./Europe connection
BELLIN'C-LEE has a mains lead

having a European moulded free

connector on one end and au
Americad standard three-pole

moulded plug on the other, so

enabling European electrical ap-

pliances exported to North
America to be connected directly

to the mains supply.
The American standard

moulded plug ' is designed to

meet UL 498 and CSA C22 No.

21 specifications and the Euro-

• TELEVISION

pean standard free Conner,

conforms to CEE 22 (TEC
specifications. The stir
assembly Is supplied with
of pvc sheathed flexible

approved to UL-NR ;

although other lengths of a
can be supplied to special on
The assembly is rated at 6A.
Vac.

Great Cambridge Jt
Enfield, Middx. ENi 3R7. qi

5393.

Slides from disc store
Teletext decoder

. ONLY of Interest for the time
- being to professional broad-
•„ -casters due to its cost—but a

.
clear enough portent for the

i growing photography — elec-

tronics contention in consumer
areas—is a system from the U.S.

, that allows, in effect, 400 colour
slides to be recorded and played
back from magnetic discs.

In the Arvin Echo Frame-Stor
, system, offered in the U.K. by
Crow of Reading, each complete
frame is recorded on a separate

- track of a double-sided inter-

changeable flexible magnetic
disc which can store up to 200

* frames on each side—the equiva-

, lent of 400 colour slides. Record-
• ing is direct from a camera with-

out any kind of processing and
playback of any one of the

- frames on one side is by pressing

some buttons on a numeric key-
board. Alternatively the machine
can be set to replay a sequence
of tracks in . numerical order
under eitber manual or auto-
matic control.

The equipment -is fully com*
patible with broadcast television

systems conforming to CCIR
standards and can record and
replay fully encoded colour tele-

vision signals in -PAL or SECAM.
It also has none of the bulk

associated u-jth most conven-
tional machines that do a similar

job, such as flying spot scanners,

telecine and slow-motiou video-

tape devices. It packs into a small

suitcase and at 38 lb is easily

transportable and ideal for use
in the confined space of an out-

side broadcast vehicle. More
from the company at P-O. Box 36.
Reading. RG1 2KB (0734 59502$).

• PROCESSES

Dipping plant
A VERTICAL dipping plant for

the application of protective

coatings and adhesives to a wide
range of components has been
developed by Benidge Engin-
eering. Queens Road East, Bees-

ton. Nottingham (0602 25f291).
In its simplest form. It com-

prises a dipping tank with a twin
blade agitator driven by an air

motor, a variable speed endless
conveyor, and totally enclosed
flash off and drying sections with
a high velocity air flow.

It can be used as a single pro-

duction unit, ‘OF as part o'f a pro-

duction line. 1/ used as a single

unit the components are loaded
manually on to flight bars, which
can be spaced to fit the product.
Speed of the conveyor is ad-

justed to suit the type of finish

required. Only qqe operator is

needed.
Ovens can be .provided with

hot air recirculation or convec-

tion. using electricity, gas, oil or

steam as the beat,-SOurce.

Pulse generating unit
L UNIVERSAL pulse generator

PM 5716 for use In most C-5TOS,

TTL, and analog applications,

f
has been introduced by Pye

. Unlearn.

It has 20V maximum pulse
amplitude and a range of transi-

tion times, continuously variable
between 6ns and 100ms. This
is more than adequate Cor

to-day's C-HOS logic and with a
50 MHz repetition rate, is able
to cope with any faster logic that
may become available. It allows
.PM 5716 to be used not only with

June 1977

r-MOS, TTL. RTL. DTL, but also
with analog devices such as
operational amp?i£ers. etc.

Pulse characteristics are set to
the specification of the logic

manufacturer, using independent
sliders. A mechanical lock pre-
vents the output pulse exceeding
20V maximum anywhere over the
total —20V to -f2GV range. The
derice under test can be safe-
guarded from excessive -pulse

amplitudes by using the built-in
limiter.
More from Pye Unicam. York

Street Cambridge. 0223 58S66.

9 SAFETY
a*

Sees onset of fire £
PUT ON the market by Bowcom ISO mm In dlametjir, can be in-

Electronics is the Helios self- stalled in the home or office in

contained detector unit which is a few minutes.
able to sense tbe imperceptibly It Is also: suitable ' Tor use in

small concentrations of atraos- cabin boats and caravans .where
pheric Impurities that occur at fire can be a serious hazard, •

the earliest stages of combustion. The battery lasts for about a
before either visible smoke or year hut with* impending ex-

heat become apparent haustfon the O nit fails safe by
Tbe detector is an ionised air emitting an .Intermittent sound

type powered by an internally- at ileast teg days before the
housed nine volt alkaline battery voltage falls'below the minimum
and equipped with a built-in operating level. There is- also a
electric born which continues to

c
push-buttqh operational check,

sound until the smoke clears. Nqf More ffom Hantscon House,
external connections arf Wlnnal Close, Winchester
required and the unit which Jls (0362 67355).

/This announcement appears
t aa amatterofrecord only.

NORGES KOMMUNaLBANK

DM 500,000,000

Long Term Loan at a fixed rate of interest

unconditionally guaranteed by the

KINGDOM OF NORWAY

• COMPUTING

Easy fault

recording
1 THE task of providing data
‘ from heavy vehicle goods testing

stations so that it.can easily be
fed -Into tbe Department of
Transport’s 1CL 1904 computers

: has been simplified by tbe use
1

of optical mark reading.
Results of the million or so

tests conducted each year are
! now to be recorded on a simple
form containing 150 possible
marking positions denoting
features relevant to pass or
failure. Thus the test engineers
can do the paper work on the
spot using no more than a felt

tipped pen.

The method Is apparently
regarded by the Department as.

j
superior to key-to-disc and: the'
decision has been taken- tp pur-

,

chase a Data Reco^ution. SRftttt
, process the forms and-yfeld data

in form that can go straight into

t
the computers via 1600 bpi

. magnetic tape. Slain advantage
r of the technique is that tbe data

l needs no preparation and can be
> fed to a machine in its “ raw ”

i form. More rrom Loverock Road,
i Battle Farm Estate, Reading,
. Berks (0734 598511).

*

Two new
memories
INTEL has announced a pair of-

memoiy systems, one for use
where non-volatile assurance is .

essential, the Id-8100, and another
for OEM applications needing
capacity in excess of 128 kilo-

bytes, the in-1600.

The non-volatile nmt can store
4,096 bytes and wiH retain data
for a minimum of 96 hoars after
power supply' failure. It con-
tains a nickel cadmium battery
and as interface which senses
loss of power and puts the
memory on standby power. An
array of tbe company's 5101
CMOS static random access chips
is used. i

In-1600 is built up 'from
memory, control and buffer
cards. A single control card can
drive up to eight memory cards
producing a total of 5t2kV IS
bits. It is possible - to expand
either toe number of vrontt or
the length of toe words barnsing
buffer cards to drive, extra
memory units. Access time is

330 ns, cycle time 550 ns and toe
modes of operation include read,
write and read/modi&/write.
More from Intel at 4 ^Between
Towns Read. Cowley. -Oxford,
0X4 3NB (0865 771431* •

A NOTABLE reduction in the

.cost of displaying the BBC and
ITV Teietex transmissions on a
domestic television receiver can
be realised using a kit offered

by Videocraft of Elverton Street,

London SW1P 2QR (01-828 2731).

For £180 (ex VAT) the com*
panv will supply an assembled
and’ tested Texas Instruments

Tifax module, power supply and
Interface module in kit form, an
assembled and tested cable-

connected remote control and
complete instructions for instal-

lation in most common television

receivers.

The company claims that

because the interface tircoit

connected directly lo the
set’s video section tbe pic

quality is much better than
designs where connection is 2
rf via tbe aerial socket.

Facilities include seven colon

upper and lower case charade
graphics, time

,
coded dispin

with newsflash and snbtiifl

inserted in toe TV programs]

picture. Videocraft cm m
supply a more complex versld

offering more facilities, or w
example, a complete Ferguwj

3732 set with WL tube sd
remote control for 1470 pH
VAT at 12) per cent.

\

COMMUNICATIONS

packagesV
AVAILABLE on the grd&'s ICL
1806S computer,

.
STATUE is a

comprehensive collection of
roptines offeana- computes*,facK
titles for" ot^ervatjon datavtji b?.

used in various type* of,calcue
latitats antf analyses; rt-Ts Ideal
for use by market and/>peration-
al research executrrafe, . statist]-

-

cians' and matbemaduans.

Available, from Zomputerline.
the major multiaccess bureau
which operates/in - association

with the Piessef.Company offers

both simple routines, which pro-

duce a singlygolution, and com-
plex roufin* offering the user
many choiqps.

STATICS has been designed
for marin/um ease oF operation.
It can be used from, toe users
own premises via a terminal and
a standard telephone line. An-
other feiture of this package is

’

that batch mode processing, us-
ing the same routines, is avail-

able for large volume data and
analysis not requiring inter-

action.

Computerline has designed
STATUTE so that calculation or
analysis cab be performed sim-
ply. The use of any routine is

invoked by typing toe keyword
for tbe required routine and fol-

lowing this with tbe parameters.
Computerline (Piessey Com-

pany), Station Road, Addlestone.
Weybrtdxe, Surrey KT15 2FW.
0932 40208.

No exchange required
AN INTERNAL’ telephone
exchange, which eliminates the
need for trying to locate a per-

som-'on different extensions, has
beSt developed by Mr. Dan.
Nis&nt a '26-year-old 'student af
Ben Gurion University oE the
Negev, Beersheba. Israel.

The sy stejp is based on a single
trunk' ar Coaxial cable from
whfehV all .Calls qfe directly
transferred to the required ex-
tension without the need for a
central exchange. Each person
Jn toe factory, or hospital. • is

assigned aipbde number, When
he goes to an office other than
his own. He feeds his\ code
number into the extension there,
whereupon alt calls to his office

are automatically transferred: to
the one he is visiting.

Each extension within tbe
system can register up to eight

code numbers, one of efc

lights up when a call is teceis

thus indicating for whom b

meant..
Danger of.-a- central -felli

rendering the entire ^sya

inoperative is greatly redm

Is is claimed. 7f there tt

to the coaxiol cable. TSubscribi

on either side of- tW taflt i

still have uninterrupted craft

within their section of tbe 0

as long as the individual a
man i cation unit is undamas!

.
Estimated production msi

the system- is about $200

unit I

AEL, an Israeli subsidiary
jAEL of the US, has contnta

with toe University Reseanir

a

Development Authority I

develop and produce the sjswj

patents for which are now has

sought
' ‘

WhyDetroi

HANDLING
British

Fillers for sticky food

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GKOZENTRAU

I

EASY TO CLEAN filling units-

;

from National Instrument Com-
pany. marketed hi the U.K by
Hartfleld Machinery— part of

Cowan de Groot—axe designed so

that all mating parts can be
assembled or disassembled by
simply inserting one in the other
and twisting. No threaded parts
are used-

"Qtdk-Loc”‘ units are particu-
larly easy to disassemble and
clean after completion of a pro-
duction run. They will dispense
accurate, preset volumes of any
liquid product, ' including clear,
liquids, Suspensions, and pro-

ducts containing semi-solids such
as meat sauce, pizza sauce, apple
sauce, etc. Ten sizes are available
to cover a range from Q.lcc to
lOOQcc.
. They have self-priming piston
type metering pomps, and will
dispense from a floor level drum,
an overhead reservoir or a pres^
surized source.
The units can be powered from

any rotating or reciprocating
drive and -all parts in contact
with toe product are in stainless
steel.

More from the company at 2/3
Queen Mary's Works. Watford.
Herts. Watford 25978.

Badische KommunaJe Landesbank
-Girozentrale-

Bayerfsche Hypothecsn-uncf
Wechsfil-Bank

Bayerfsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche KommunaJbank-

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

BremerLandesbank

Hamburgische Landesbank
-Girozentrale-

Hesslsche Landesbank
-Girozentrate-

LandesbankRheinfancFPfate
- Girozentrale -

LandesbankSchleswig-Holstein
Girozentrale

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Wrttembergfsche Kommunale
Landesbank Girozentrale

Industnekredltbank AG
Deutsche fndustriebank

LandesbankSaar
Girozentrale

Fairways Marine
.

invite you to

Fisher Week KBa=a

4th- llth June 1977

at Rank Marine International

Port Hamble, Htambie, nr. Southampton
The Worfd Ureest ** On toe water ” exhibition of the
distinctive nSHER' Class Yachts. This is in excellent oppor-
tunity to actually view the traditional craftsmanship
perfection of quality, innovative design, and indefinable

character oF the foMowing Fishers:- .

FISHER 25, FISHER JO. FISHER 34,-FTSHER 37. FISHER 46
CATRSHER 72, NORTHEASTER 30, FREEWARD 25.

POTTER 25.

All these Fishen will be berthed conveniently on “ A ”

Pontoon for you and your family to board and look over ar
.
your leisure.

A* you may know. Port Hamhle is located in pleasant river-
side surroundings and Rank Marine hu an extensive
chandlery with the * Onshore ' attractive fashion dothine

centre.
*

Over the holiday period why not visit FISHER WEEK by
road or sea. Port HamMe h -i deep *raeer marina, easffy

. : -accessible. '

Detroit originally used steel for^ngsfor
this type of component.They now use
Ley*s “Lerhax” 45:2 heat treated Peariitic

malleable iron castings.

“Lemax” has immense mechanic]
strength and can be flame or induction
hardened.

'
!
Butwhat really impressed Detroit

was that thecasting’s performance matched
thatofthe forging; and that meant money
saved on the process and material costs.

“Lemax" is only one ofLey’s rangeof
malfeabfeswhich could makea big difierencB
to your product design concept,

l
So-contact Ley’s to discovermore

about their high-quality castings.
Detroit did.And they've not r^retted it

-tv D*rljyM3 «Y.Ei>35»k1-
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LABOUR NEWS
11

BY NICKGARNEtt, LABOUR STAFF . .
'^_

r .

' vj'' *;

EATHROW maintenance »en- . lateyestercTay todisctiss tow the One of the^ngiiieeTs' lure shop its ptMcastiaiting tactics".' The
infers whose •• dispute with' stoppages, 1 involving more stewards.JJr.Keifb HaTriVsaiik stewards wamed they yviti.ask
ritish Airways over shift pay engineers mining work than ‘‘The airlinij's. offer .is .torally shift workers in other Heathrow
inously affected flights earlier actually working. -during the 40- unacceptable and - we condemn) unions-to join ‘the stoppages.- '

: '-

- us year look certain to start a hour periods* wfljhajtein flights. —

;

fries of potentially disruptive-
• oppages from next week. - Pmifusion

"

. A mass meeting yesterday of at «, Q
te 4.000 engineers voted over-' ' - ^ tflnpys^jeto *?!,

at
.

the

helmingly to start the action •,S-
op‘ W ayitti

.. nless the airline came up with ’’ ^ airlM>e OH^XI
irwayg said howeve/ that^he' There Was stfli some confusion WEARY <JE2 passengers sailed ..over a long-standing pay dispute

’Ter it tabled vesterday morning iast 0^ aWut Jhe offer which out of 'one'dispute: yesterday and. — it would he necessary, for

ould be Its last. • ^e" .eugiueering shop stewards into another,' .After nine hoars, them to move their own baggage
The engineers- decided to start

pnt V>;the. uiep.
. . in the Solent .because the. vessel- and- appealed' to them to help

i overtime ban immediately British Airways -said Jt tabled was being" “blacked" by. ship- elderly passengers off the ship,

though this will not affect an improved offer, yesterday yard workers, '.they .. dotied at
f Workers at Vosper Thornycroft

ghfs. They are ftmlng/their Jnomlng' at tire wages
f

sub-corn- Southamp.tou>.tp., find stevedores. “ blacked r the QE2 in a dispute
oppages to start on-Thursday, mi^e <rf the.ragweers national had -stopped work.- 35 mrnutes^vfer Cumird’a.deoLsian to put the
. .....k i tj 1

1

swnnniil nanel -wnile -tne main- par <ap •> nr m AwpKm* : ^ > - -

Siillom \^oe

holiday week-end services will sectional panel -while -the main-
tenance engineers shop stewards

*4 II 3 EVum j h oliday week-ei

i* be Erupted. .. ,
^The action will' Involve "each. w*re °9 l there.

.
aintenance worker- missing one :-^e company said it_ap peared
' his shifts every week with the «

W
a
8

•• • oppaee cycle taking 40 hours .-.offered only the old .offer,
. As

work through. : This will- be far- as are "concerned the

peated every week.- say -the. Pr offer wheels what, they were
inineers. until British Airways looking-for. •

' mes up with- an acceptable
,

The airline offer. Invo ryes shift

Fer ' payment increases ranging From
The management was meeting ,£4J5® to almost £12 per week.

earlier as., part.of. ap .overtime vessel into a TJ.Si' yard for her
“a "-

. annual refit After a meeting of
The stairwells and decks near shop stewards the blackin*> was

the gangways Were -a jumbled provisionally lifted for two weeks,
mass of suitcases and bodies as Mr. Peter White, a shop
the LBOO "passengers queued to stewards’ leader, said Cunard had
get off the giant. liner. • ’ gven provisional guarantees oF

Captain - - Lawrence .. Porlet extra - work for Vesper’s. The
apologised to passengers over the liner Is scheduled to leave" for
loudspeaker system. He ex- New York to-day. Canard officials
plained that

.
because of - -.the are hopeful she will leave on

stevedores' ban on overtime — .time.

lor

Equality pleas

blunted by
jobs fear
By Our Labour Staff

GH UNEMPLOYMENT may
ike individual women reluctant
complain about sex discrimina-
n for fear of losing their jobs.
• Equal Opportunities Commis-
n says in its first annual.
>ort published yesterday.
* In conditions or. stringency.
? plea for equality is slemiy
listed on the grounds that
?re is no merit in robbing
ter to pay Pauline.

of settlement

in Chloride dispute
BY PAULINE. CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

Ennals rejects

Siospital claim
. David Ennals, Health and
-ial Services Secretary, yes-

day stepped into the London
spiral dispute with a firm
temem that the ancillary

. tTs overtime pay claim could

I'pi;
?:iriv he met as ll would infringe

V; incomes policy.
'

MEETINGS OF 3,800 strikers at

the -.Chloride -Group bartery

manufacturiBR plants yielded no
prospect o£ an early return to

.work.

A statement .by the group
yesterday said the tbreeweek-old
strike was preventing any pro-

duction of lead arid batteries by
I the group's automotive .division,

|
The cost of U><* production was

: estimated- at £3m. so - far.
"

I

The strike, which -was made
official earlier this week by the
Transport "and GeneralWorkers
Union andby TASS, toe" staff

section of the ArixSfea mated
Union of Engineering Workers,

trial dispute in the group's Productivity arrangements at
history. It does not appear to Chloride have developed .into a
have had a big impact on the major problem which threatens
vehicle manufacturer s' the com- to serve. as a timely warning to,
pany supplies, however. trade unionists and -Government

'

A spokesman for . Ford at in the" debate about, the ' Phase !

Dagenham said; no effects were Three economic
. and pay :

expected in ; 'the • forseeable strategy. '
.

. j

future, although any impact this Mr. Bob Wheatley. TGWU
week might have been cushioned convener at the Dagenham
by a temporary halt to produc- plant, said yesterday in a brief-
tion ai its Dagenham assembly ing for local Labour MPs pro-
plant because of a. fire evacua- ductivity in terms of volume
tion eould not be the only factor in.

Both sides seethed yesterday determining bonus payments to
to have become more deepiv shopfioor workers when “the
entrenched in, their, separate efficiency of management plays
positions The management said i*15* 35 large a part in dictating.

may end

this week
,
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

THERE WERE further hopes
yesterday that the -dispute
Which, has halted construction
of. the huge British Petroleum
oil, refinery at SuDom -Voe,
-Shetlands, wilt- end this week-

. end.-

.'- more than 400 workers
employed by UK, the main
contracting consortium -operat-
lug. at the sire, are prepared to
return to work after a meeting
with officials from the Trans-
port; and General Workers'
Union earlier this week.

.. The union's construction
-industry co-ordinating officer,
Mr. Tom MeCahnont, was' due
‘to meet shop stewards repre-
senting the 800 workers

-

employed by other contractors,
involved in the 400m. project-
early to-day.
The dispute blew up ten

days ago over a range of issues
including end-of-con tract pay--

and camp conditions.
Talks on th men’s grievances

have been promised by the con-
tractors and union offle'als
hope shop stewards at to-day's
meeting will recommend a
return . to work.
One major problem In trying

t® reach a solution has been
- the organisation of the Trans-
port and General at Snllom
Voe into separate company-
based units with their own
shop stewards.

_ T?® « !

nal, which will
be -the biggesi in Europe, is
scheduled lo start operating
from the spnng of next year.

urge sweeping

pay
' says the document.
Government agrees

.ence that bodies such as the CBI
and TUC already exert on Gov-
ernment were to be 'ormalised in
this way. For this reason, and
because not all affected, by pay
bargalnlng would be represented

is probably ..the biggest in the the main issue was a disagree- final output,

country at the moment. - Workers
have
group

Bristow

helicopters

trouble

over
By Alan Pike, Labour Staff

MR. ALBERT BOOTH, Employ-
ment Secretary, last night an-
nounced the end of the six-weeks

:
long Bristow Helicopters dispute

BY JOHN .
ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A WIDE-RANGING series of production,'
proposals for reforming the way “ If the
that Britain’s economic policies with the TUC that pay Omits
are derided and the methods should be higher .than this, and
used by employers and unions by its action in the public see-

to carry out their wage bargain- tor makes it impossible for the ^ „.„M vv ,KViBacuiru
lag were launched yesterday by private sector to negotiate lower within such a lorum it is import-
tfae Confederation of British settlements, it must do so in am that Parliament should be
industry. the clear knowledge that as a closely involved throughout the
Contained in a discussion docu- result our inflation rate will not period of discussion "

ment called “The Future of Pay be reduced to that of our main
Determination.*

,
they range from competitors in 1978 and that un-

setling up a national economic employment will be higher than
forum linked with Parliament to it otherwise would -be.

cutting down the number of wage “ We do not believe that if

bargaining units and examining presented with the choice the
basic statutory and voluntary country wonid choose higher
relationships between employers prices and fewer - Sobs rather
and unions. than a rurtlier period of pay re-

in a foreword to the document xtraint; hot nothing would be
Lord Watkinson, CBI president more damaging to the long term

than an agreement between the
Government and the TUC on pay
which pretended tint the choice

did not exist.

“Widespread recognition and
nderrianding of this inescap-

says: “We cannot go on as we
have been doing. We must have
change if inflation Is to be beaten
back and real living standards
are to rise again.”

According to the CBI the
present system of was* barsain- able fact would be »d important

L. M j ’ . , ... a-H -inn in xknlti »haing has failed and has led to
inflationary pay settlements and
low productivity. Among the
changes it recommends arc:
• Firm action by the Govern-

ment in controlling its awn
public expenditure, the supply
of money, and as a pay bar-
gainer employing 7m. people
in the pnblic sector.

• A “ national consensus *’
to be

achieved quickly on what the
country as a whole can afford
in pay increases which would
be reflected In the Budget.

• A major overhaul of bargain-
ing arrangements in the pri-

vate seetor. including ulti-

mately telescoping the bar-
gaining round into a period of
three to four months.

B A -new and extended look ai

how the balance of bargaining
power between employers and
unions lias been affected by
legislation and the social

security system.

first step in bringing about the
changes that are required .'*

The CBI rays that the Govern-
ment's role in creating a
“ national consensus and under-
standing an whai the.counlry can
afford is fundamental.”

Britain at present has no
arrangements for producing

Power shift

ry at the moment. - Workers mem over a productivity scheme. The strikers say they are not a„/ tWa
d,sp

.?
e

occupied alt: time or the The sinkers said the trouble being sufficiently compensated
hs
??

em
-
of ? wit

?
e-

*s major- car biwery pro- stemmed primarily from “ com- when failing to meet pro-
! hSSunri

1 °f toqmry ,mo lts

duemg divisions in Jtanchesler, plete breakdown in industrial ductivity targets becajse ofj
Dagenham and
- This is the firi

relations.’’ events beyond their control.

5 acres of land and 20,000 sq. ft

industrial buildings are available on th^

at exit 28-in Nottinghamshire.

Phone Ashover (024689) 235 for dej

;.,y

\r

. Aberdeen
Gxistruction
Limited

Increased

Improved
- Highlightsfromthe Statemcm to/Shareholders

byiheChaizman MtW.Tmch.

PROFITS
. Furtherimprowment earned

.’ by tbe Group,Protii betcire tax /

increasedfrom £3.603V I 64 to

.
£4,527,274.

EARNINGS' :

' V- ;•

"

Earnings per share aie3it38p compared
with 14.99pin 1975. • :

DIVIDEND V
.
The Directors propose the majdmuin

! permitted final diyidendof2.525pper

sharemaking4.125p against 3.75p last

year.

UQUTDnr
Further reduction in dependence cm

borrowing. Charges for finance

were reduced from io00,66I to £ 1 J,407.

During the last sixmonths ofthe year,

interesrwas beingearnedontemporary
depositsL •

TRADING.
Allcompanies intheGroupoperated
profitably inIP76;The absence of
'fixed price’contraqts contributed

materiallyra thever>'substantialund
excellentresultsfrom companies

. operating in theBuildingDivirion.

PROSPECTS
'While

^ is not difficult to lx:

pesrimisticinregard to the future of the

construction industry,!am confident

thatwithin the Groupwe have the

•; resourcesto ensure that^Group
companies obtainthe necessary share

.
ofavailablework."

Ifyouwould likea copy of the Annual

Report and Accounts, write to the

,

Secretary;Aberdeen Consuucrion

GroupLimited, 9Queen'sTerrace,
AberdeenAB9 1QX.

background.

The inquiry will meet under
Lord McDonald, a Scottish judge,
in either Edinburgh or London,
with the first meeting scheduled
for June 29.-

Agreement for the inquiry was
reached after five hours of
talks between Mr. Booth, Mr.
Mark-Young; general secretary -of

the. -British Airline Pilots Asso-

.
ciatlon, and Mr. Alan Bristow,

MENT AND no one else are here to propagate the view; chairman of Bristow Helicopters.
s^,_ • . - j, .... . Under the terms of the agree

raent. the union has not made

Judge stresses law
op union certificates
UT

r

bUR LABOUR STAFF .

P,

was rAponrible for the law deters of the employers or the trade
whether unions qualify union movement,"

for certificates of independence Mr. Justice Kilner Brown
under the Employment Protec- was explaining the Tribunal's
tion Actl a High Court judge reasons for allowing an appeal
stressed yesterday. by the hon-TUS-affiliated Hawker
Mr.. Justice Kilner Brown, sit- Siddeley Dynamics staff associa-

ting at the Employment Appeal t100 a* Hatfield, Herts., against taking part in the inquiry.

Tribunal, commented “ We have refusal of a certificate. ' But rulings of the ebnrt ^will

to apply the law as Parliament Parliament dearly recognised ! be hindinv on both -.‘des.

makes it and- not as we think it the right of a group of Indivi-. The inquiry—under .the

ought to be or as anyone other duals to hand together bul would (Industrial Gonrta Art—will

than ‘ Parliament thinks it oughl n°t tolerate the recognised and; the fir?i .which thr* Drespot
to be.” certified existence of a brad of < novernmnyr has efli’hliphod nnt-

There appeared, said the judge, people “claiming to be an
.
e’dr the insnir^s of th»» Advi^ovv

to be a misconception in certain independent trade union when
j

Pnneiliarinn and arbitration

quarters about the powers -of the in reality they were unable to; vice, altooneh Vr And”
Certification Officer. Mr. John offer a vigorous challenge to the. fhipr nnni-Hiptinn riffir«T nf Af\v«?.

Edwards. “Neither he nor we employers.”
j was present at last night's talks.

reinstatement of a pilot whose
dismissal after refusing an over-
seas transfer started the disnute
or other pilots who subseouentlv
lost their jobs, a condition of

Press views sought on worker

directors as decisions near
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A WARNING that the Govern- Last night -Lord Sha'Across
ment would have lo make said that because of tbe varying
decisions on ils Bullock White views held by ihe constituent
Paper very soon was issued yes- bodies of tbe Conncil. which
terday by Mr. Edmund Dell, include newspaper and periodical

Secretary for Trade, when be owners, editors, and journalists,

raised with newspaper ' owners and because of tbe varying
the question of whether the Press effects Lhal the Bullock Report
should have special treatment in would have on them, it had been
any legislation. felt better to leave those

participation arrangements
below board level, as well as
legislation on worker directors.
While (be Govermuem bad

never formally accepted or
rejected the Bullock Report,
there wnuld. be legislative pro-

vision tor effective worker
director >i stems.

'

But Mr. Dell added, “ what I

Addressing a Newspaper involved to put their own views, derive from the views pul to us
mm - Fmam in/lilCtTn To tkn f limn

Society conference. Mr, Dell Now. ii is assumed that organis-
suggested that the u broad social ations such as the Newspaper
role " of the media added an Society, the Newspaper Pub-
extra "dimension to the Bullock lisbers Association and the
debate, and said that he was National Union of Journalists
awaiting a statement- on tbe will consider putting their Ideas
possible special position of the to .Mr Dell on whether the intro-

Press from the Press Council. Auction of worker directors into

The Council tall not be send- newspaper companies would
ina him any views. Following an endanger Press freedom.

rinaj meeting of its members With a White Paper due to be
on Tuesday, its chairman. Lord published by the end of the
Shawcross. has written to Mr. present Parliamentary session.

from industry is that the lime
is ripe Tor purposeful develop-
ment of effective consultation
leading over time to forms of
co-delerm ination according to
circumstances.”
• Mr. Jack Jones, general secre-

tary of toe Transport and
General Workers* Union and a

strong supporter of the Bullock
proopsais for putting workers on
the Boards of companies, said

yesterday that It was better for

Del! Meath* tot it ttold not Mr' Ml ^din'h.s^ch tofTobe possible for the members of the need For urgent decisions, panics .'0... .
aeiayea man 10

the Council to reach a consensus He also indicated his own prefer-

view.. ' ence for introducing some formal

j. smart & co.
(CONTRACTORS) LTD.

Interim Statement

M a Board Meeting on 2nd June. 1977. the Directors

declared an Interim Dividend per share of OBBp neti C0.91

due payable on 27tb June, 1977. m respect of the year ending

31st July, 1977. Members holding approximately 50% of the

shares have waived their right to this Interim Dividend.

,
It is estimated that for the current year Group Profits

before Tax will be not less than £1,690.000 (£1.443476) made
up of Trading Profits of £1685.000 (£L579.714) and Profit on

Sale of Investments, etc* £5.000 (Loss £136J53S).

The Group has had another successful year although

turnover is down as compared with last year.

Subject only to unforeseen circumstances, it is the Board's

intention to recommend to the Shareholders in due course

that tiie Final Dividend per share for the year to 31st July,

1977, be 2.58ti875p nett (2-351704p). this being the maximum
permissible under the current restrictions..

have “half-baked proposals.”
Apaprently reconciled to the

Government producing watered-

down legislative proposals in its

promised White Paper, he said]

that unions should press ahead

in the nationalised industries

first
“We are Opposed to any

emasculation of. the Bullock
recommendations to meet tbe

present political alignments in

Parliament" he. said.

The CBI says that since ihe
war Britain has consistently in-

creased pay faster than our pro-
ductivity. This in turn bas
meant higher prices and lost,

markets. Successive Governments
have tried to deal with the prob-
lem by incomes policies, which
have at best merely alleviated
tbe symptoms.
“ For a number of

there has been a major and Funda
mental shift in the balance or
bargaining power,” it says. “In-
stead of being a reasonable com-
promise between the parties,

settlements are too often con-
sidered satisfactory only by em-

Average Earnings during
successive Pay Policies

(Annual Rite)
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K- i/j Poltcias racognlaBd as
formal pay restraint

agreement on the economic facts

of liFc. so the first step should be
to set up a mechanism to do this

involving the Government, em-
ployers. unions and possibly in-

dependent experts, says ihe
document. which explores
methods used in Germany and changes
Austria.

It adds: “The next stage is for

, , _ . J Government, with the CBI and
ployees and their trade unions. TUC and perhaps other inter- Weaknessand then only tor a short while.’. ested parties, to consider -the
The document describes the implications -for polity arising

CBUs auns as developing a from the economic analysis. The

At the beginning or its docu-
ment the CBI traces the history
of past attempts to operate in-

comes policies and concludes;
“Some people argue that the
pay policies themselves have
been inflationary. But there can
be tittle doubt that in recent
years the balance of bargaining
power bas tilted in favour of
organised labour
The change in the balance of

power meant that companies
least able to afford high pay
rises were faced with a choice
between “short-term bankruptcy
and living to fight another day."
The “personal cost of going on
strike,” because or PAYE re-
bates to. strikers and social
security payments to their Fami-
lies. had reduced tbe need for
unions to pay strike pay.

But despite all this, the CBI
says it does not believe that
labour legislation itseir would
be likely radically to improve
pay bargaining, and could in-
stead lead to increased indus-
trial disruption and less indus-
trial co-operation. Nor does ir
think, on balance, that changing
arrangements in the “emotive
area” oF social security pay-
ments for strikers’ families
would be of much advantage

Instead, the CBI advocates
plans to reduce competitive
bargaining between groups of
workers: “ Within individual
plants or companies, or across
industries where applicable,
there should be restructuring of
bargaining arrangements to
reduce competitive bargaining
by groups of employees. These
changes should be consolidated
by collective action by employers
lo synchronise settlement dates
tor employees in different com-
panies or industries who are
able to make comparisons with
each other.
“There should also be a

significant compression of tbe
* pay round * so- that most
bargaining is conducted at
broadly tbe rame time and
against the «ame economic back-
ground. Finally, within com-
panies there needs to be close
examination of pay structures to
ensure that the benefit of

in bargaining arrange-
ments is not eroded after a satis-

factory bargain has been struck.*

.BuL the
changes will

CB1‘ adds, such
not succeed unless

system where bargainers are free forum for this could possibly be employers are determined and
to reach any agreement they wish-, an adapted National' Economic
but in which there is much DevOldpmenl Coundi or a cora-
greatef understanding

_
of" the pletely new arrangement; but

economic
.

constraints and. the whatever the forum and fts com-
choices available.” ' position, it is important to avoid
The responsibility for reaching Government domination.

'

n on-inflationary pay settlements

must be placed firmly where it

should be—with the bargainers,

says the CBI.
"To reach this position will

take time. It will take time lo

change bargaining and nay struc-

tures and to telescope ihe bar-

caiiimg round: it will take time
to develop arranacments ai the

centre with the necessary exper-

tise and authority.
The distortions and anomn

lies of the present pay oolicy will

present additional difficulties t

be overcome Nevertheless ii i

important that we make a start

nnw. and nm he discouraged bv
any initial setbacks.

The first step—and we would

hope this could be done within

i few months—is to reach broad

ripartile agreement on the

desired direction of change and
rhe actions that nepd to be taken

by the three main parties to

achieve iL .

The next slep will be to

decide bow the timing of our prn-

nnsals fits into the calendar vear

We have stressed that iherc

needs to he a close relationship

between the process nf reaching

'oem consensus at natinnal luvei

he Budget and a short bargain

ina round.
There are a number of nos

ibk options One wav would be

keep to ih° traditional riming «r

the Spring Budget and follow this

with the main period of pay bar-

gaining. However, this would

lash with the union conference

season and nresent severe loan?

tical problems.
“A second option would be to

change the timing °f Budeet

o late November or early De-

-.craher. thus placing toe bargain-

ing period between January and

Aon! Acain there are a number

oF difficulties in shifting thr tun

ine of the Biiftoel swh*»ngh toece

need not necessarily be insuper-

able.

Timetable
Yet a third option would be

The staff should be independ-
ent and : the chairmanship rotated
between the participants. Equally
it is crucial that it should have
a life beyond a particular Parlia-
ment.
“There are obvious constitu-

tional implications if the influ-

committed and are prepared -to

act. both individually , and to-
gether. .

“ Greater employer "strength.'is
aiso necesary If employers are
to be effective at national level

"

says tbe document-' “At present,
employers are a weaker party
and are unable to exert sufficient
influence on economic decisions.

“ The Future d/ Pap De-
termination. A Discussion Docu-
mentr CBI. 21. ToffilU Street.
RUM. Price £1.50

to

Kirkby workers

continue fight
REDUNDANCY NOTICES served

on workers in the Elessey tele-

communications group 00
Merseyside take effect from
to-dav. but the sit-in of about 200
Electricians' Union members at

the doomed Kirkby factory Is to

go on. ...

It is a last datch-bid by the

workers who are operating a

round-the-clock occupation to get

a better golden handshake or im-

proved job redeployment condi-

tions. ,

.

It is not yet Known what action

the company Plans to regain pos-

session of the premises which,

along with toe Speke factory,

offirisliy cease* manufacturing
to-day»

change the order of event?

and olacc thi pay bargaining

round between the Pen0
.

d of

reaching consensus on broad eco-

nomic obiectives and the Spring

Budget This. too. has its disad-

vantages, but in the short term

could be the easiest to accommo-
date with tbe minimum of

change. ...... .

"Having decided the timin,.

within the calendar year, the

third step wou}d be to establish

the necessary institutions — or

adapt and strengthen existing

ones — and produce a timetable

for implementing the new sys-

tem'. At the same time, pay set-

tlements would be negotiated so

that renewal dates would there-

afler.fal] within the agreed bar-

gaining period."

Tbe CBI says that the next

stage of pay poliey should have

three objectives—-to help reduce

the rate of inflation to that of

Britain’s, most successful com-

petitors: to remove some of the

distortions and anomalies which
are threatening ihe industrial re-

lations' climate: and to Improve
industrial efficiency.
* These objectives suggest that

the total addition to the national

pay hill in the next 12 months
must be lower than in the first

two years of the policy; and that

flexibility, or efficiency payments
should be controlled and as far
as possible financed by higher

DISCOVER
MEXICO

Cross the ocean

that lies between

you and a dreamland..

Mexico City, former sanctum of the sun-worshippers,

is a modem capital full of attractions. Its museums
rank among the finest In the world, and its shops and

markets sell a whole range of typical Mexican wares.

Only an hour and a half by Mr from Mexico City is

Merida, the point of departure for the temples and
pyramids of Chichen Itsa and Uxmal, impressive

reminders of the past. From Vlllahermosa, you will

discover Paienque, emerging from ihe virgin forest.

Oaxaca is a charming colonial town, from where you can
visit the ceremonial centres of Monte Alban and Mltla.

The sun shines all the year round, gliding the beaches

of resorts like world-famous Acapulco on the Pacific

coast. There are plenty of notels in all categories,

and you’ll enjoy Mexican food specialties as well as
international cuisine.

And the cost 7. Mexico is less expensive than you think,

especially with the exchange rate ai its present

favourable level, inquire without delay I

Numerous daily flights link Europe with Mexico

Ask your Trawl Agent

mexico
KHEIMfilE TUlSRfl • BSEQO BE IBJOTOJlEXia IF.'

meemvtoSMirmraaaKJt. «.eesks-v,7b»i ruts

.BEaUI-TSmOST 8FACE, $2 GM5VEMS 8AXDEH. L8KSW 519. 1. TEL I! 789 SKS.’I
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FinancialdontMlef
c. £7,000

Our Client, a member of the Norcros Group, requires a
'

• professional Accountant to -deYC^p-its Mahagern.cnt Accounting;

and Financial Control Systems tomeet.the changing needs of the

business created bygrowth.
'

* • The Company is the largest and most successful designer and

. ^manufacturer of air conditioning products, in the United Kingdom,
' and is located in an extremely attractive part of Southern

England. .

Applications are invited from Chartered Accountants, male or

female, who have had considerable experience of the development
•

'and maintenance of accounting systems in an engineering

. environment, coupled with success as amanager. .

-REWARDS: A starting salary- in the. region of £7.000 is

envisaged, with excellent conditions of employment and relocation

assistance. .

Apply in confidence. Ref. 553,.

'jmr- Hales &Hindmarsh Associates Ltd./V/7
.

Century House, 30/3 1 Jewry Street,

Winchester, Hampshire.

v -S-Winchester 62253 (3 lines) (STD Code 0962)

COHPABHlE FINANCIERS DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

NOTICE TO’ SHAREHOLDERS
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S. G. WaMURC 4 CO. I.TD. *
•
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Royal Agricultural College. Cirencester

, VACANCY for PRINCIPAL, SUMMER, 1978
;

•

The Governors invite applications for the post of Principal

• of the RojaJ Agricultural College, which will be vacant at

the end of the Summer Term. 19TS Applicants must have naa

..wide experience in education, professional practice.

. Agriculture or Commerce.
The College is an independent residential institution and

’

-was founded in IS45 >o iram siudenl.s for careers in Agncul«
* iure and Esiale Mananemenl. It provides various Course?

including the Estate* Management Diploma for entry into the

Royal Institution
-of Chartered Surveyor?, the Diploma tn

’ Advanced Farm Management, the Higher National Diploma

in Agneiii 'n re and mher-vhorter Courses There1 are at pre-

sent n\er 70ri stud'vnt<. of whom -about one»third are in

residence The College farms over 1.300 acres as a commercial
enterprise.

The Principal is solely responsible to the tniverning Body
for the organisation of the College. He is reqaired .to- live in

the hnu«e prnvirinil b\ the College, free. of rent ar.d rates.

There will he j contract of service between the .Governing Body
ahd the Principal. •' .,.•*.

Applications should be made to:
.

The Chairman ofihe Governors,'
; Royal Agricultural College.

“

Cirencester. Glos GL7-8JS
hv- the 3flth June IST7. .

• ' .* i -

INSTITUTIONAL MARKETING
' SCOTT GOFF HANCOCK & CO. requires a

young ambitious person to strengthen their institu-

tional team. Responsibilities will include the

sei*vteing or institutional clients with a broad range
of information supplied by the research department.

Applicants should be; in their mid-twenties with

investment related experience. An economics quali-

fication would be a distinct advantage. ' .

-

• Please applv in writmg to B. R* Peerless c/o Scott

Goff Hancock & CoJ SaUsbuiy House (5th floor),

London Wall, London EC2M.5SX- ?

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

PENRAD LSMiTED—CARDIFF
For Sale, automated plant of well known domestic

radiator manufacturers, stock and* valuable modern

leasehold premises. Total arealDeluding adjoining
.

building SO.OOO sq. ft.

Principals only 3pply Receiver; A, C. Palmer i
Co.. Provincial House, 37 New Walk, Leicester

LElbTU.
" ’•

HIGH QUALITY ELECTRONIC &
AUDIO EQUIPMENT MANUFACTIWSB

.

Designers and manufacturers pf own range of hl^h cIRctency
puuer ftiifiply unit'*, analogue dtaplays. bcan amplifiers etc.

Ib'ccmly Introduced nuality power amplifier, control unit and
iuudhpeakers. Considerable export and home market potenual.
;iiod order book. Current t/o about £100.000 pa. Principals

only write box U.114, Financial Times, -JO. Cannon Street.

FCIP 4BV. >

HEATING AHD VENTILATION

CONTRACTORS
£nj»jrd in lub&tannal public and private tecror contracts

Opcatin: o*n M & E services, plumbing and sanitation and small

works departments Good potential. Valuable leasehold property

Current t o about £lm. Principals only wrire Box G.II3. Financial

Times. ID. Cannon Street. £C4P 4&Y.

Litho Printing Business for Sale

General commercial printers in greater London,
with modern plant.

- trade currently £*m. with
modest profits and spare capacity.

Write Box T.466I. Financial Times.
ID. Cannon St reel EC-1P 4BY.

businesses
WANTED

MANX'FACTURING
BUSINESSES

in rbe roji.nvma uidustnn

ELGCTRPHtCS. OPTICS

LIGHT S, HEAVY ENGINEERING
FOOD PROCESSING

THE PRESERVES INDUSTRY

Keanes In cenfiOence te Bex T.*SS4l

Financial Times. U. Gairaen StreeL

ECU* (BY.

"irB.iun* »«.77. Comesenle FKuneterp Oe Peris «t d*t P*r*.Bas.

LEGAL NOTICES

; No 401617 of 1977

I In tile HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Qivision Companies Cmm In ihe

Matter of VASCTACE- CHOICE LIMITED
joA in the llacter of The . Companies
Ate. IMS.
NOTtrE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition ror the Wiadins up of the shove-

namri) Comoany by th» Hlch Ourr ol

Justice h-xs an ihe IJUi das of May
;
IP77 orcsL-med -o the saftf Court fts

j

MANPOWER LI7.ITTEO trtHKP r»Ri«eredi_
hoce is situate at *0 Cooihalt Avetiue

. Limdofi. Kail. London. E Ci and thr i

j
itic said Peu-iiv> is directed to he heard

’

1 hefore the Cmm slirtnp ar .'he Rural
:

|
cmira or .»«sfc*. Srraiwf London. KCSA /

ILL. on ihr 20th ds.v Irf June 1977. and
}

i any creditor or coniRtanory of the said .

| Compznr dcsL-vas ra svpoon gr oppw .

< 'he makliut or an Order on the said !

I Petition may appear ar the mnr of
j

I beanos, to omm nr by Ms counsel .

: tor Thar pnrpo«e: and a cops of the
[

;
Pei It tod milt he fomivfced by -he tinder-

;

jdatied to any rredllor or. ctnwrihnmr> .

j
of the said Compars reoairnuc writ com

i

! on oaymeol of the. restated charpe ror .

fthe^ame; - r
. HERBERT OPPE.NHEIMER.

' NATHAN A VAXDYK.
- S9. CnpUisit Avenue.

1

London Kali. Lomtoo E C3-
• Ref: GUrS-MPttt .

Soncttors far the PaiUoner.
'

.
j

NOTH.—Any person trho tmcodS to

j
<pp-ar on the besnne of the- said Petition

i must serve on. or seed by post to. the-

1 2time-named nonce id wrrtln* af hit

[
iniemum so to do. The nonce must stare

(

the name and address or the person, or.

If a firm, th-.- name and address or the
Arm and mast be waned by tbe Person
or Ann; or bis or their solicitor (IT any»

J

*od must be served, or. if posted. «io«
b; seat br post in sufficient nine m
r’acb the aoofe-oitflied not lavu tub

! fo«r o’docfc In the afternoon of Ac
1 17th day of June ttm. / .

1 NO «1S07 Of iff7 / ~
‘

to the HIGH OU RT OF JffiTICE
! iTham cry Dirtalon Compatuea CmfrL Ui

i the Matter of MARE \VtLI-E jAMITEn
' and tn the Matter of The Connutmcs AO.
IMS- 3

!
KOT1CE IS HEREBY G1VHN. that a

. PefJrtiw for U»l* H'lndtne up ft tfrr ibrre-

j

named Company tnt the uph Court oi"

|
.ftism-e <vas on the Mh Ax* or May ttTI.

I presmi.-d to ihe «aht .twin by LEE
j
ELECTRIC iJ.IGIITING UNLIMITED whovr
r'Slstercd office » smalfe at Torts House

!
Empire war. Wemhtov. lUnldieses. and

: (hat the said Penned b directrd to be
|
hoard before Uu* Boiirt "hiIns ar the
Royal Courts of I i«lce. Strand. London
VCS.\ JLL on »fteJjrtrh rtar of Juar ftTT

,
and any ^r^dr.or/m rantnbtnmr Of (Iti

«»irt Cwnosm fli’^irwis to tooDon . or
]
.inuos" ibe maRtrc ol an Ord-r on the.
<aid Petition may appear at me time nK

.
heanna. to parsm or to- bt» nunv'i. fur I

; -hut Burrstae: and a >oo>- of ibd Petliton 1

til be ftirntshed bi tbe undeRPsncd ui
jaw creditor or rontnHotnry of fhe said 1

Cnrapan- rcoidnns tHh copy on tnytneitr
;

’ ui the ntaUui-d charse for the sanaf. l
D. J. FREEMAN * CO. .[

. 9 Cavi-iKltah Simare,
'

‘

,
l4tndan. Will opD. - ••-)

Rrt . DPR.03&S. I

:

.
SnhcTTarv lor the Petitioner .

.
.nTC— Abe person u-ho tmrtuts.10 mpoear .

on the beam* of the said Pennon Rtusr
\

«rv. on. or wild be post lo. the abov.*- ,

njrncd noriM- m u mine oi his intrnitmi-

Australia

by two wi
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o, "5SSS.I JS“B

dam* mtiBSwe/
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Payment will be made tr* tr»e
l
tM«-

. ter se«rc»Eteff inent,onj>d beltaffy ®f

dbaVrf.tVth bogus

i

'977.

TUr f*n tond'Pona or »a»mfcw hw»
b» lnso«>*d ^1 . or. oUMHvd - TOTi the

head <dFri> or me off-effs orr&iWbMr
tar *«wrari« ot the^comOffoffi. •

Ry Order ot the .

3CNIR At MINING

barlow RAND LIMITED •

'

tlnuxpor*'* '» 0* Rr«Nbi« ot south ^'rKal
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*S>r.' TH2* BEQ, i_t
Ob. uelftfl **• »“"* ,

.
,7T- ' • '<r- • ..

f#74 wfll
. ....

• WSR gqs
t» will oe ? oifArteriv dWioetta 9 SSStrZ mm

ENGLAND FINALLY wan tbe break the sWfigl^oId tbattfo

first miertiatiartal t»f the summer Engirt SfSSJfN
ho fhA narrow margin of two Rattler surprisingly willey-Tto.

«ckets which, with a little more
- i? JSS-rSjS, ^ ^

tppHeatton from their batsmen

•nuld have been far wider. •

•*5iSJ5?Sj2L
l^S1J?1?£?

a,r
?**

.... . rtnn»B vichras to Greig while attemptita
‘ u?nR? a

?, «SF!BkJ& unsuccessfully to force *£?SS
cncket, in which the fieldtnaana “

bowling were of a much kieher

-ategary than ibe majority or the then proceeded to rescue.idisy,

hattina. the Australians displayed from disaster -with some bra?J

•heir spirit by staging fisht-hacks blows JSSStJlfe «
on fio fewer than five occasions runs. He was especially severe ^
England rea’lw tha? th“ yorifer .S?

^

because their overall atta«t eras
aDDrooriare Kg}] • >D

•rtronger. But they nearly let the gJJJJJew The. AfaSSftS
jjpportunfty slip- innings clnxed af 1© for

.Australia won the toss ana an£ after 55-oversi
efected to bat on a pitch That was

R ,

- v ,

rather two-paced at Old Trafford. “™ariey ana Am^

saps.
6f ,ou Jssswsa

^ la the second over Lever had This brought in Randall ub
Davis brilliantly picked UP. low ^ twp hall, m £
and left handed, by Greig at Mip. boundary and went on his eW
and in the third -McCosker way unti1 he. was taken «
chopped injudiciously at a long <Hp Qff Kafone Ha lode tZ
bop from Winis to be caught ^nwls a very good upswing
behind. was unlucky' to have :

. bJ
With two wickets down and Brearley dropped a' little «xfe r

only two runs on the board
Enelaitd wew w -j

'

Breariey was able to continue
to set what would be termed very #

iSL« 1™* »i

attacking fields io tbe limited^^ to^satre ^
overs game.- He must have been

J*

-

10 score mw
well satisfied when he rested his reipjirea

first pair of howlers after five When Breaftey and ‘Beftov

overs apiece and the total 17. resumed- their partnership' after

However. Greg Chappell *be interval needing only «
quickly found bis touch, and rurwand^plenty of ovara jn fami,

also- a useful alL in Serjeant, the everythinR. - looked stiBiptr-

one other Australian batsman forward. The first EngUsh setback

.who could be teemed In. form. wfs the .early
,

loss of Breariey,

_ . . . . . . _ who hod never been com rortabie
Serjeant enjoyed some anxious and wa5 followed shortly after-

moments when he .attempted wanis k. WUte«--m»
some uslv hooks, but he survived

Dy Uiev

and together with his captain GrcJ. and gariow then «
took the total paM 50 the initiative hy^good stroke
some

f
^Plcal

^ ,!
)ow^n* and fast running between-

from Underwood and Old.
, wickets tp take the score

At 52' ihe Kent left-hander lud T23-4.
•

Chappell ibw with a bail that The outcome seemed a

kept a little low and straightened, gone conclusion, udfll- this
1

pa

Tbe arrival or Wallers on his managed to run themsriva
fourth visit to ihe country, and in the same over and IgrAwti
still awaiting a really sucessful back into the game
,ou

L.‘
i
L
d

.
ni,b,

?i
E tf"

1 a Knnrr and Old restore* r
rapidly detenora mg sttuatmo aa balance tmtrt Walker >thak
he was predictablv trapped In the of wiekets . io give
?U»y -without srnring. team their, last fighbbvckrlt

At lunch Australia wefe t! for to'be of uo‘ avail n .Knnn
four and appea'reri.fo be heading still there to hit c6e“-

'awards defeat, though Serjeant boundary.;
w*s still there 55 nof out ' AtfSTRarjA tfec.

In
.
the . afternoon neither' jeant'46. Marsh 42).' EN"

Serjeant nor Hookes, were able to 173^ (Barlow 42).
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\ Last three seeds
w* * - *

I fall\in Amateur,9 cIW- C -fiirinibta MIWV Slvjrjf .
wra-u \MiMM A . to-BUM W.^MX. . I V „•

ccrvfieotn or t*»ff lonwonY. B«T' r

warrant, mlto CPOP01**
*?t}^

l

n.
N
Stjthrn’ 1 !

£?.wl£2io%?~ THE LAS® THREE^ee<te te the Campbell neat holed to fl

,"'»i Mannar
' Amateur 'GjHf Championship 4r Mb lead. ' and Hutraecc

_/**•*!*
. _

Gantoti, riimb Ypricshire. were never in sight of. the birdie

Goitocw;. jnw; comwo* r>ea.teD .yesterday '{S the .touma? needed at the fast -to. take

V- »;hmm M am fti^t raaefirf. the -quarter-final. match to.eytra holes. •--

w flip t"« tf B-2 ... . :Owiea ..hj«-.a maw
- -^ -i— ^~—-rect»rd recently -Iu^b*..

Notice of Redemptfon to. .the j-fpWBri.of
. „ .

EUROPEAN COAL AND STHEt_ GOMMUNirr - ^
U5S50JKWWO l«m 8»—T975-W«2

•

rtte Corurttniao ol ctie'btroooan Co»«»o<oei B«toV7 itailN* tawid ttoftfen

(fall. r«d«Bpnon inr^Winj «. oon»ift*i tun of USS2.000.000 tuj MeO
drawn in the prei- ue-ot:« Naury Pubf-c «i till M.O. H77-: .•

Th*- fa'taiffinf bond iori»1. ourabm h*v« boon or*wn;
. . , m

04OJ1 to if-.''' • ..
'."•••

"• 00*30 i«cHi»i*o. ' .•'

Amount oi/tMi'Mi..ig itWt ' UttarcJLTtta.n . ctf._ tit |oty. -1*77- -.oriii a*

U.S.SH5. 000.000
Somli drawn for rcdcmEtioa -nil ««• » boar wew w tat [air. IV»7.

. Jtondt ffr(Bj|\(*d tor robnmient. thould be 'MinideN iftn coupons. «D

.TO l»t. Jvrtr. \9J% .ntf.atovarfb. .Tfi« bo. .MraBlff .KOartu'Z

to tbe CDTuJit'Orik tur^'ol* 'h* ' - ‘ ••

Bond serial nwntivn redtoNBabk oo let J«*lr TVZ* wMebyrr^lp.atfWtwtdtai
. - 23.0*2 — 23 tW^o 22.125 - 2J.W » » Ml •.. . .

. - •. ••••„. .Th*:Fi*c*l. *2»nt
aama* da Barts « doy Ptye-Bu

'* Poor io Gr^d Offifia-Cc- liffetobotfrj.

r S3£5?5j «n,

s
oTrs^a&n iT^^^-Wconton-ws! 'SsEff[convartPtfr^ominwv stmre 9 tne-cw- sfnrrav the 'Scottish chatrtDion our oe. adibmefl

iaaitY- wRJiate notwnai or oat w ,~r
j

r*y~,
jL
Lne :

^Ctnnso cnany^n
. ^ .to - Jdhn • CuddiJW.kfitooN ..aw pne-ouari*T fwnt /T', whose defeat, w& autmimph for *™

vr •
"

-Jr • m»h.
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For Sale

Old Established North Country

QUARRYING & STONE
PRODUCTION BUSINESS
- JOHNSONS WELLFIELD
quarries LTD.”

ni77Ti.f S"Mt, Wjlliiaflt

and C-uihed Slone Bu-ld n» *nd Gnt
Sands.

Eih’ki of 13 25m. w'nrus wto
planning Miient.

FREEHOLD LAND AREA af 2)5 *c-e»

Fur*fter oartcufarc ava.faW* to P'W-
dpai* onlr-

EDD1S0NS
Ctwtered Surrerffr* A
Induttnof Valuert

a High Street. Hudde-ifie'd HD 1 -2LS

Tel: 0*0* 13151 I Ref: |CBH ar |A>
i

SOUTHERN COUNTIES BASCO
TRANSPORT COMPANY

FOR SALE
T O *03rp»«h.nfl L400 000 p.i. fin-

rrAifine). E«cellent ton;rid and .Grn
nai HauUnc Caulatit Geop tinted
veh-efe range up to 1: tom *a»
,i£ta o-em.se, he:o on tong tea*e cwnn
asl'gnt with largo worttfioo Encon
use catubie at cxnanslon. EwUlng
French permit*. P’lnt'PlI or Wet',
acthuntantt. lol'cltore Pt-aac wHre bo*
T. 4&&C F nanc-al Times. > 0. Cannon
Strew. SC*p «bv.

Priwhtg OiBiyant Required •

wiA faetwr hi Loudon area aC
1 5.S0R to 2B.0M tq> !* ' • \

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Tjrno*e- and P'oHt lflunatt^>El. Str>et-

nl ;ont dense UR'td. Pfedta write Co
Aragi'PI D' rector. Is> LII4, Finoi.

BY, er HleoNmo Haddetdoti' dSffO
on* eveiunff rtta* ft A to.-

j
Vo. Vim of 1977
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i 1977. pn^med io the said Court by 1 •

. 8UTTERLEY AGGREGATES LlMfTED
( NOUUW1

' rrbnee reswered office In at RMC Howie.
31-33 Hf(db S’rrct. Kellbam. MiMK-*es.

16th June to 17th June 1977
tor the oreparation of irrterrst

- J- OIRTWHISTUt.
Genetay Houie.
ShcNoM. sto tfj.

21 irt-d strew East.
MSC IBS.

be noUfled promotl*
COMmn* ' utn'tea. .at

LEGAL NOTICES
WEST MIDLANDS . SUTTERLEY AGGREGATES LlUfTED
Small Country Town ;

trbiwc rcstatered office tn ai RMC Howie. uiru rnl
I --L, c- -

• #- 31-33 Hf(db S’rcrt. Krlttum. MiddK*«s. n ,1 ,,T,

„
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of ibe said Company desirous io support Pcfttiou tor tbe winding up ot tbe state
,

No uuitol ot 19*7
|

to dw HiCH COURT OF JUST70E;i

CUC.OQO; Madam Equipment and
Freehold D-cibism, cash and liquid .

tiieo around £200 . 000. Cuuomeri Jot opdow Die matcins Of an Order on aametf Company by the High Court ol

include aim cut ,ii -ne ^-er, ,.*• laid pwhIm may appear 11 the nmc »Mtt« teas bn uv iftti d«r oTraw wn.

and wholesaler, a-*?- .
of bear.ns. ra person or by his counsel, orweoied to tbe Mtd Court -by R&»iDEN-

im wooiHuert. Handover trr»«E»-
. Jw itaAi ohtmk. «nd a copy of the TIAL DEVELQPMEXTs limited wbow

rnwits »or m introductory period.
( Peruroa aitl be niriuncd by tbe iwder. registered nfflL-e le mnuie il’Flrtey House.

Rtufiuta- offeri fartred. ' Teupbone ! ngoefl to any creditor or contribuiory of Fetta Wond in »fv London Boreusb of

OJt-«dd.S 3D9 . Reference A W P.
' “** roimnn* copy Bromley • cfrtttor oi tht above ntetHiODed

CORPORATION
LOAMS -

South Yfirkstilre

-County CounciL g*j
BONDS

' :b« sxtd Compass reunion* sad) copy Htnmley a creditor « the pbova mentioned
on payffimr of Ue reflated charge for Sarprtj rnrtstmcbi* Umtwfc »«* ibai

. ihe laiM. bp sain peution is dlnxditf to be heard
YOLNG JQ.\E5 Tcran: the Cbun sjitnu -B* ,t,e Bopi'
COLDf.VG PaTTERSO.Y. Courts of Justice. Strand. London KCU
2 SnSoft Lane. hi, ot the 4th day of JBUr 1077. and
Cannun Strew. mj crednnr or couurbuiocy of. the said
Lamaa. EC4R CAl . -. Company deyJrms

.
to aiogtur Or oppos*

.. ri_So[lc:
!
1»rs lor tbe Peuaoncr. :ht? . making of an Order o» the said

note.—

A

ny pereoa vho inienda to Petition may U0±ar. of the time ' of
i appear oo Uar braruw a: ike said Petition ffcortita. In perwn ur 0y Wo counsel
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oa- or *eml by post io. tbe lor thai purpose: sod if my ot tbe
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ma*> steiwf to tar creditor dt ootKrUwtbry
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; w firm, or His or lheir seiwitar tH tnyi
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J®’*1®? “ *lw aftenawa of the
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17th 4u ot Jane 1877.

G L. LElGfL ‘

Lrgal OcparuneoLS
!

Parte West: '
* f

Sdstratc Road,
[

LondtM, WS i

- Reft CL/C/1,22. Wt W-S*2 BiSL I

SuUdfor for die Petitioner.' \

NOTE —Any ' person who AKnUi id i

:
,M ™ M*TT** of the cotaFANics ' SoUdfor for the Pttitioftcr. \ 2. 'Brochure ntatement of financial resources 1

. 4-7-YEARS ‘

j aal
9** ’

NOTE —Any ’ person who lorcnda {Ail 3. Description of plant and ornniscioR
Interest PaW Ha/F yvarly . in YMe turn*^of Mjuitt Churchill Jp^Ar so dw tieartna A tb* s*w Preuion

}
. :

\.
Mtn. ,i,n xtea - _ most Bum oo. or Mtid fiy post to, the - n- Banking references 7J .

• pjrifj r* vv;- uwdBo ecin
,i

»1p
eftrt Y,ro‘ “f- w» 5. Other information which will aid m juc^no bidden *-

n-Sn— ' aL
.
*1 » .ip." w* tiwoi pa.'

-

County Tresffurir {FT> Swrtft TorWitre I *!c jSe-
^

"i.is^SSl w B™. « Ms « tburtotlcttor (if usi “cd
,
£ °f th,s ,Mn *|D ipDlled to financing the .contract rtsult-

Cowrtr vwkh, Treassref* Dow. . tor reo wtxm menupnea ra Secoon 29a and wns be served, ar. tf ported, must tng from the above bid invitation,
meat. Ragm' S»r«t Bsmley. South 1 « £» of to* sj.u Art

• , „ be ecu by post » niatetas lime » .

TotltAlM - S7B lox- - Trtwhooei
j

teach me abore^omed not Inter din !

' Bidding is. open only to firms from member countries of IBRD '

I

|

ItTVattg^p^gwiLy te ar t .- and/or;Swirzor!*nd.
'

CONTRACTS AND TEMPERS

COMISION OEGUTWA
HIDRUELECTRIGA DEL RIO tEMPA (G&)

EL SALVADOR, GENTRftLAMERICA
Announces- that internartonaf competitive bid' nivltations vritl be
conducted for the work briefly described below?'-'

Designing, fabricating, furnishing and deiiv^Htag ,'electricaJ equip,
mem for the Ahuachapin Geothermal Plant, link No. 3. - -

Bidding Documents are expected to be available and Bids are-.,

expected to be ‘opened in accordance with cffe following schedule;"

Bid No. Issued Bid Opening ' Delivery
Documents Date' -Dote

CEL-538 June 15, IY77 Sept 14, - April 30, IW
Contract Documents G5T-D-3922 for Bid CEL-538, dedanihg.'
fabricating, furnishing and delivering the following electrical equip-*
merit: A) H.V. ( MS and 4$ kV) Equipment, B) JiVl and LV.
Eduipfflefte, will be avzHablr to Bidders at ELC-EIeceforonsvlC. Con-
sulting Engineers. Vi* Cii'iabrera 8. '20(51 Milano, luly. or Comta'uSn
Ejecutira. Hidreel4etrica del Rio Lempa (CEl^J, 9a Calfe Ponlen re*_'<

San"Salvador, El Salvador CA. ^

Bidders dot previously qualified must submit with their! offer the
following information: ’P*

;

.;

•'

.1. Experience record In sinfilar works as required

2. ‘Brochure statement of financial resource! ;

3. Description of plant and organization £
• 4. ‘ Banking references

.

5. Other information which will aid m fuc^ng bidderi
qualification

CEL has received a loan from the World Bank fl&RDj and pro-
^

cecds of this loan will be applied to financing the .contract result-
1

mg from the above bid invitation.
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A study of bow gocwl ^PQject managemeBt can traaslonn a company
from laggard "to leader in a new technology Is provid^i l^ L, 3VT

'

Ericsson, a top Swedishengipeerisg^gronpr vfaidi has j^nppmnted
a 39-year-old as its new^chief executive. Christopher Lpreoz repqrts.

with the problem
-competitive

ANALYSTS OF Britain's facturer
export problems, have become of *
obsessed with, price and de- _
livery dates, and seem to ' have Alter beifl$ wtiwlly written
forgotten an equally important off by its competitors in. corn-

factor—product
. design. *. This puter-CQhtrofled local switching

failing is . not confined to .hetween l^^and early, 1976 for
academic economists end other. having., mias^dj

;. L the boat.
"miteiders"; all too many of the Briisson-'is bsn^Bg hack, with
country’s leading companies the help of an-astutely managed
have computed the conjbined$l2Gm. -d^sSgn^nd engineering
effect of stagnant home markets, project.. As if to -.underline
sliding sterling and surging eyeryene’s - f&ittr in . the new

~ overseas demand, and come up.“ AXE”:-design, fee two men
1

with dramatic. . export.
.
projeo- most idosdy associated with it

tions—only to be- sorely dfih steec- 197t ihkve //just- been
' appointed- at the results a. year

-

elevated to tht^top two positions
ox: two later. -v,; -;.. -in the entire:group: the 39-year-

For many companies- ; bright old Bjoem Srodbeig (pictured
across manufacturing industry, below) became Ericsson’s presi-

de problem Is one of Outdated dent (and .-chief .executive), and
design. Salving it' can prpve'52-yeaj>old Hans Sund his

unexpectedly difficult patching -senior executive vice-president,
up with the designs of - one’s The achievement of the two

- fepanese or German 7-compet/menr and their ... teams of
tors—no easy .task :in f^if— engineers. Is begmrung to be j '

‘ V.U,
can often prove «. .vwste of acknowledged around the world.

M*r«nely expensive- effort. A year ago Ericsson’s AXE
unce most of them will -Con: system beat -the-.-. Canadians,

expenHVe this decision

1 8 3 4

1

I * 3 4

1

1 a 3 * 1 1 3 3 4 ! 1 2 3 4

1972 - 1973 1974 1075

was. at the. time, both intemadiy
* hnue modifying or replacing Dutch, Germans' ana Japanese ^ -

t
i rt.n i_ -5 and in the-market place (where

heir designs Upkeep one step to. -a -large order in France ... .

<h*uL With ITT). ^Holland
- The mare .Suvseedug com- this spring; the pOst office

vanies may be mote ambitious, became sufficiency, convinced of ^
xTr“ eXp

^
nent

!^T «
« nd try to leapfrog the opposi- AXE’s virtues to OU5t

r
two tradi-

f T

. ion. But this ’Obviously involves tional
; suppB«s ".(&T and Potentirf nwtoej, dtams

. n unusual degree of risk, and Siemens) from'%.bidding. * *J2HJSSS?«TlS
... be extra resources and time re- Only this week. U-Was learnt

r

J}
uired to take such a large thzt the. Aasti^ ^
top may also mean they have to administration :ftad - derided in {"”* ?!;

P?',C
S.-

C^S5
ait much longer than usual.favour, of the Swedish system.

has contributed to the speea

jr a retnrn.on new investnient A.part f£om providing^!, least ^ith
_
whadt the desigO iproCTM

strategy whicb may be drffi- $A5D0m. worth of business into has b
f^
n canied through into

‘lit to get past many a British the 1980s, a : victory here would * working product,

landal director/with his eye help it to via other international Parallel with these concrete

• ued to stock market ratings, orders, such is ' the technical decisions has “- come a healthy
-

• reputation* of’the
:

'Australian change in attitude bright through

administration ‘ Onl£ HTs the organisation. It is not only

current eleventh-hour lobbying top management ".which now
of the Minister of Pos&Who has realises that 'domination' of one

to alcove ihe adrhlnMration’s product generation , does hot

A less^^“btt
iportant, chaHengeis that the ***"*.

:

American,^ Dutch, even ur

mpany’s Suctoe may have to -German and - JdP^e. com- burawa film lAe&x*

radically changed--—perfaaw P^tues_ _ were ril,,.$minated municatioiiS. ---
,

ore thSonSfWm»55, W . „ Wesson's

me internal inertia or com- Two .major corp&ate- re- tion in themartrt fm'triephrae

acency about existing pro- organisations, have effntrifroted exchanges was«^MMied, to the

ids. This is particularly true Ericsson’s resurg^cc in this early 1950s, wtj». an electro-

the comoany^traditional de- prodticfarM. The fipdffectefl mechanical, design, croffibar,

ms havetiomibated the. worid more than just gtend
arket and some of the staff engineering proton itself, standard roundtiie

wer down the organisation’s Eight 'years, and > complex J“theear^m03

irarchy can see no reason learning proce^- ^ter, the

p riwn» second change ;wt up . a realise that advances m elec-

An^Xle of sudi problems, -s®p?r*lj j

develop^ compiny

d of how they can be wived W handle what to become J“J^vWffid ere^aUy rented

onnn mimav«men} baa Ericcsou’s most important de- but
_
e to a much more reliable

y
it

The strategy from 1984 was to

.
develop a design which could be

' used in. a family of pyc-hangpm.

.
rangmg from small rural centres
through socalied trunk ex-

dianges to the most complex of
. all, the large urban locaL

-

.
For a number of. reasons,

- things did not go according to

plan for the local design project
But the extent of the problems
did not become clear until Dr.

Sund took over as head of the
.. switching division five years
later. -The basic tronbie was
one

,

which has dogged almost
every company that has tried

to computerise part of its pro-

duct line. especially in the tele-

communications industry: that
software is much more complex

-. and difficult to - get right than
one expects.

.
Dr. Sund had the advantage nf

.

’

- ___ , experience on Ericsson’s military
borne 3al.es departments, each of side, where he was used.to con-
i^ich had ain°_been separate. trottiBg massive development
The technical director’s teazu. projects. Bringing a new discip-
winch had been working o&3ine to project management, he
SPC thus became an integral^immediately ordered a detailed
part of the mainstream organi^rosource assessment—only to

^
atio

^:
006 reason for the gud that programming work for

departmental merger was the local exchange project was
realisation that- the design end- going-'to be six times as great
development of computer-con-,^ bad been thought. This, and
trolled, exchanges was going ti> fte &ct that the processor for
be expensive and. timeconsum- switching family did ' not
ing and eould not. -be left to bave -enough capacity for satis-
operate as a‘ peripheral activity, ‘factory local service, meant that

The 1964 decision provides the local project would consume
food for thought for manufactur- far more resources than anyone
ing companies which are domm- had imagined if it were to be
ated by financial thinking. “If earriwl through. After all that
we’d been run by purely finan- its cost might be prohibitive to

daily-minded people, we would, potential customers. .

not have gone into SPC at all,“ There was also some doubt
says Dr. Sund, emphasising that ‘whether Ericsson had enough
marketing and engineering fac- engineers to carry through the
tors were gfven much, more local exchange project as well
weight in the -deaston-making as the less troubled programme
process. But failure to. take the fbr -trunk switching. The im-
plunge would have destroyed mediate market demand, for
Ericsson ais an independent force the latter helped lhe

:

mahage-
on the world market *

! mart to decide to terminate the

local project
Only a handful of orders had

been received by that date, but
the cancellation shook Ericsson's

image and was an extremely
tough decision for the salesmen

to- accept; many engineers, too,

were unhappy at the departure

from the ".family of systems”
approach.
While every effort was

directed into the trunk design

—

which has since become a best-

seller—the local project was put
into low gear. It was obvious
that such a design would still

be needed eventually: the com-
pany estimated that it would
need to get into volume produc-
tion in about ten years' time,

in 1979—nearly nine years later

than the original target date
for the abortive project.

For several reasons, the com-
pany decided to adopt an
entirely new organisational
approach to the local exchange
design process. To tap the
engineering resources of the
Swedish telecommunications
administration (equivalent to

the telephone side of the British

Post Office), and to free the

design engineers from all the
constraints and pressures of
Ericsson's other work, the two
organisations set up a joint sub-

sidiary in early 1970. CajBed
Ellemtel, it was housed in
separate premises some dis-

tance away from Ericsson,

though it remained under close

supervision. Ericsson continued
to develop all other switching

products.

Dr. Sund considers that the
EUemtel arrangement speeded
tie local exchange design pro-

cess by about two years, but it

caused tensions, A close col-,

laborator on the project, Mr.
Svedberg, recalls that tie split-

ting of development effort
“caused morale problems . . . a
lot of emotion was involved."
By 1971 the company had

realised that demand for stored-
program controlled local ex-
changes was developing more
rapidly round the world than
if had anticipated, and that it

was in danger of losing crucial

ground to its competitors,
especially ITT. Several months
of intensive work by a 14-man
team under Mr. Svedberg pro-
duced a requirement specifica-

tion which was accepted by the
top management.

'

System design proper began
in 1972, with Dr. Sund resisting
pressure from some engineers
cm tie project who wanted tie
next stage — involving circuit
design and other hardware ele-

ments — to be run almost in'
parallel. The graph shows how
the design and engineering pro-
cess was phased, keeping staff

levels and the overall corporate
commitment low for as Jong as
possible, without losing momen-
tum. This strategy holds a use-
ful lesson for companies in any
form of electronics, where
development has to be under-
taken quickly, -yet must be
matched with steady project
control. Such caution is also
“ very important when you want
to control people in a separate
organisation,” considers Dr.
Sand.
Yet another difference be-

tween the abortive 1960s pro-
jects and the successful hew one
is that tie production side was
better' integrated tie second
time round. Not only were shop-
floor employees given much
more preparation for tie tech-

nical changes in their wort, but
the- engineers did not repeat

tie mistake of underestimating
tie cost and time required to
test tie electronic equipment.
Mr. Svedberg says that en-
gineers on the earlier project

had been allowed to design
many pieces of hardware with-

out paying enough attention to
how they would be tested.

One factor stands out from all

Ericsson's claims about its AXE
design. The modularity of both
hardware and computer soft-

ware not only makes it easier

to manufacture and test, but
also makes it simpler for a cus-
tomer telephone administration
to alter tie exchange’s pro-

grammes. Other advantages
over its competitors which have
attracted the French, Dutch and
Australians are the ability to

use fully electronic (digital)

switching technology, and a par-
ticularly short installation time
on Site.

If Ericsson can now claim so
many advantages over its com-
petitors, this is partly

thanks to its troubles in the
late 1960s, which put paid to

its original design. While other
companies ploughed ahead, the
Swedish company was able to
take advantage of a few more
years of advancing technology
and technical know-how before
“ freezing ” its own design.

Tough project management then
steered AXE through develop-

ment into the factory in little

over five years — an extraordin-

arily short time for such a com-
plex piece of equipment.

Not only does this set an
example to the British Post
Office and its suppliers — who
have taken almost as hmg on
their own SPC project to get
only as far as placing develop-

ment contracts—but it provides
tie encouraging message to
every manufacturer that good
design and project management
can turn lateness into a virtue.

good management has

wrged in tie last few months gsp .project
;
tor oy.

L. M. Ericsson, one of tie This reparation bro

it known Swedish-based en- apt| -t»anagentlAitwtit.
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ttY ROCS tie famous "Wallenberg in- who stayed *itiyche

jtnal and. banking, empire. romp.any, and tijflrsUJt

Ericsson specialises . in tele- new organisatimjf

lmunications equipment, and In ’the' time .between

d
. design- concerned is an reorganisation# tie

Vremely complex piece of of melifcdlads jttoj

‘ihinery: a 'computer-cos- ment was rammed
led local telephone tie /company a

hange. But tie company's- stretched its devel

A . . «i,«erience - .' provides
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a' sources, bad to

f|«|T rM[[ utgerUl lesson tor anymanu- original prdgramm

e sc

and sophisticated product. So,

i). in 1982;, Bresson was one of

_ tie firrt^telecommunications

ve yanufactnrers To start develop-
•5 ide vtiat has -become known- as

ent oreo\progiamrae: control, . or
theSPas^Ltching.

'
-Until ti^ arrival of a hew top

two mansWment team in 1S64, there

rtance -were lfffectivdy two separate

manage- development departments deal-

me when ing with public exchange tech-

over-' noJogy. TTie 1964 restructuring

•ment re- —tie first major one for over

el its 10 years—brought them both to-

and gave gether with tie exporting and
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few top men
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rLY a year ago guests at
lesson’s centenary cetebra-

ns were surprised to find a
jtlvely uuknown engineer,

king much younger than
3S years, spearheading tie

tinieal presentations. Four-

n years after joining tie
lpany front the Hoyal to-

’ ate of Technology. Bjoern
dberg had just been sp-

ited Technical Director,

his Wednesday, share-

ters at tie AGM found
dberg had been

.
cabb-

ed right to tie top. Into

Presidency. With him, a
generation takes oven the
trial end ' marketing
ctors are retiring, to he
iced with men, in their

40s. The oldest of the new
four, at 52, is Dr. Sund.
mug chief executives are
- common In

.
major

- iish companies than many

' The AXE may be selling

tiot, but Svedberg faces

plenty of other problems In

h& 7<MW employee company,
,:>*4ch manufactures in 24

The world reces-

sion,; and currency losses in
Bxaxil, have hit profits. These

. factors, , plus the shift to lew
labour - Intensive products,

have threatened several

thousand of Its Swedish jobs,

the government has helped
by accelerating AXE orders,

but tie underlying problems

"
• LuhdvalFs departure has
not been roused by these
difficulties; Us wish to retire

was well known before they
occurred. His elevation to the

. chairmanship means the most
There may ’

famous name of an, Marcus
fuss /when a 36- T Wallenberg, steps down. But

got Volvo’s top job, ' the new chief executive can
but

5
fivediierg

,

s /
predecessor •_ be - in- no doubt that the

at Ericsson, Bjoern LsmdvalL - Wallenberg eye will remain
was'-only 43 when he took over

' _gh*ed - to Ericsson’s perfora-

te. 1964. «
;
-anee for many years to come.
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couldeasihbehelddown”
,fWe selltomaikets all over theworld andwe’vefoundthecountryrisk more ofa

worry than buyerinsolvency.On thetwo occasionswewere caughtwewere glad to have

ECGD cover?

“Certainly, it’s trueto saywe dofarmorebusinesswithourECGD policythanwe
would ifwe didn’thave it.At the same time,we find the new discretionary limits give us

a useful degree of flexibility in our dealings.” .

Mr.A-G.Park is Chairman and Managing Director and Mr.D.P.H.HIeld is Sales

DirectorcfHeld Brothers Ltd. ofBradford,whose annual exports ofover£5 millionworth

ofworsted cloth andyam to world-wide markets have just earned them a second Queen’s

Award for ExportAchievement. •
. .

ECGDinsures from contract or shipment dates.

Coyer, is offered for contracts in sterling orother

approved currencies for:

" Continuous,worldwide business rangingfrom raw or borrowers.

ECGD also offers forcertainexportbusiness;

• Bankguaranteesforexportfinance atfevcwrablerates.
*Guarantees for loans and Ikes of credit to overseas

processed materials and consumergoods to mass-

produced engineering equipment.

• SalesthroughUKconfeminghouses,and byUK
merchants.

•Salesto orbyoverseas subsidiaries ofUK firms.

•Services and coristmctionai works contracts.

•Otherangle large sales of capital equipment,
ships and aircraft

' Guarantees forperformance bonds,pre-shipment .

finance and project participants’insolvency.
•Cost escalation cover.
Forfull details call atyour localECGD office.

INSURANCE FOR BRITISH EXPORTERS.

ToinakeanaKxantinentorforinfonraiionamtact theMonnafiejEi Offica;ExportCredits Guarantee Department—quoting referenceFTK
—atGla^o^Bdfas^I^ed^Stobestei^Bim^haiiLCambridge,Bristd.LoiKlonWest End,CroydonorTottenham offices;orJoanSwaSes,

rTrfmnatkm Sectkn,ECGD^AldenoanbucyHouse,LondonEC2P2EL.(T±01-6066699.Eztn.25S).
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A new look at

bargaining

* HSHSflB——— —== Parliament in 1952.

Twenty-five years of change
THERE IS no need, with Phase

Two approaching its end and

no agreement about the shape

of Phase Three yet in sight, to

spell out once again the serious

* " disadvantages implicit- fti~tfae

pay controls, whether statutory

or - voluntary, which have

li become more and more com-
— ,-mon in the past decade. Al-

though many of these disad-

"jVvantages, moreover, can be— traced back to the fact that the

controls have not been intended

*T, to last for longer than the life

. of a temporary emergency, a

permanent system of control

would undoubtedly have major

/. drawbacks of its own. Yet our

/, traditional system of collective

... bargaining is so biased towards

inflation that changes in it are

needed urgently—not least

because the distortions created

by several years of control can-

not all be put right overnight

r.r.
r

"n

The Confederation of British

Industry, - therefore, is to be

congratulated on putting for-

ward some ideas about the

future of pay determination in

a discussion pamphlet before

either the Government- or the

;*:TUC has made a public move
,. in this field. It is true that

some of these ideas have been
r -discussed. without very much
;• happening, for many years past

: and that others may look more

7i
practicable from the employer's

point,of view than from that of

l the trade union leader. But
they have been set down as a

’ programme for serious discufr-

sinn by a body which does not
"«• often take such bold initiatives.

/ The consensus

Immediate comment must
obviously be limited to a few

...specific aspects of the CBI pro-

gramme. The first to strike one

is the different time-scales in

which the various proposals

- must be considered. On the one

hand, for example, it would
' clearly be desirable to get some

of the machinery it proposes

'"set up in time for the ending

oF a still-hypothetical Phase
' Three, that is, by the summer
* of next year. On the other hand,

the rationalisation of bargain-

ing groups would take longer to

'achieve and the concentration

of bargaining into a shorter
? period longer still, while the

general change of attitude

among both employers and
unions it hopes to bring about

as a result of education is a

programme for the next decade.

Second. ..the creation of a

national consensus about the

economic outlook and the con-

sequent scope for aggregate pay
increases may well be much
more difficult to bring about in

;

practice than the CBI seems

to assume. Perhaps the most

that can be hoped for is a nar-

rowing of the gap between dif-

ferent, partial forecasts. For

this reason, it Is important that

other interests beside those of

employers and unions should be

represented on the steering

body In question, and not only

indirectly through Ministers.

For this reason, too, it would

be prudent if there is to be

such a body- +« ke«»n 1* •'enarate

from the National Economic

Development Council, the value

and longevity of which springs

partly from the fact that it tends

to avoid matters which could

lead to serious dissension.

Education

Third; the educational pro-

cess—the longest-term part of

the CBI proposals but also the

most fundamental—must apply

to employers as well as unions

and their members and must

avoid over-simplifying the

issues at stake. So far as em-

ployers are concerned, the most

difficult task will probably be

to make them more aware of

their- common interest In the

result* of Individual bargaining

without going so. far in this

direction
,

as to create a risk of

serious confrontation with the

TUC. So far as urifbns and their

members go, the main aim must

be to produce a greater

-consciousness not only of the

link between aggregate pay in-

creases and aggregate employ-

ment but of the way in which

the tactics pursued by one

strong group of workers can

adversely affect other, less

strong groups. None of this will

be achieved quickly—though

that is no reason for not begin-

ning soon. The CBI looks wist-

fully from time to time at the

situation in West Germany, but

admits that things are different

there only because trade

unionism had to be re-created

on a fresh base after the war.

I
SUPPOSE that the choice of

a Jubilee present for the

Queen would pose the old

problem of what to give the

Woman who baa Everything" nr

about as acute a form as it is pos-

sible to imagine. But .1 think I

can offer a constructive sugges-

tion to any civic dignitary now

scratching his head over this

conundrum. Two volumes of the

Annual Abstract of Statistics

(suitably bound in silver

leather, if you will), one for

1952 and one for 1976, might

provide the Sovereign with

some instructive bedside read-

ing and, which is more to the

point, might actually cheer her

up.
Browsing through the

columns of figures and compar-

ing our estate to-day with that

of 25 years ago, one is con-

stantly struck by the prodigious

growth in the prosperity and

range of choice of the people

of these islands. This is not

simply a matter of crude

measures of wealth and well-

being—the vast increase in the

amount of meat and fish eaten,

and the number of shoes, baths,

toys and tennis rackets bought,

or the huge decline in the de-

predations of killer diseases like

TJS. and polio—though these

are startling enough. What is

impressive is the surge in the

quality of life.

Take the obvious example of

communications. In 1952, there

were 2.5m. private oars

licensed; in 1975, there were

13.8m. In 1952, there were

1.5m. television sets; in

1975 there were 25m. In

1952 there were ,5.7m.

telephones; in 1975 there were
20m.: The 1952 volume of

statistics does not show the

number of holidays taken

abroad, hut the 1976 one shows

that tLK. airlines carried

nearly 7m. passengers

in 1975 .on non-scheduled,

inclusive-tour services—a three-

fold increase in ten years. A"

this explosion does not mere
reflect an increase in weal"

it represents an enormrfus

tation and the alleviation of the

most grinding poverty, but also

the alertness and Intelligence

and knowledge ..of tb.e new

mass electorate. Their wildest

hopes in the field of education

itself have been surpassed, and

most of .the change has come

in the last quarter-century. The

Butler Education Act of 1944

was largely./implemented after

1950 and the Robbins Report

and all that flowed from it, has

raised the number of university

students from -97,000 in 1952 to

275,000 in 1975. ,

There is another side of the

picture, of course, and one that

would have gravely disappointed

Lord Shaftesbury and others

who believed that spiritual well-

being would go hand in hand

with education and hygiene. In

1952, the police knew of 603,339

indictable -offences in the U.K.

of which just over 4,000 involved

violence against the person. The

equivalent figures for 1975 were

2.4m. and 71,000. Sexual free-

dom has brought its problems

as well—118.000 divorces in

1974 as against 36,000 in 1952

(at the tail- end- of- the post-war

spate of failed -marriages). But

the question endlessly prompted

by all these figures, and in fact

by any prolongecFrumination on

the political and social history

of the first 25 shears of Queen
Elizabeth’s reign;- is whether

most of the troubles the country

now faces have not been part of

the inevitable price we are pay-

ing for developments which

almost everyone.- agrees are

desirable but over
1 which they

have become blast

BY DAVID WATT _
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r a while to preven
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PSwS owria Authority. The traditional

rctre&t, sho
Instruments of control - within

judgment
«-„hnhiv our societies have all been

The same thing win pw»w
bvunted. Religion has faded

Crux of the

matter
be said, with away In the' dlmate of

sight, about the other big ehang
ratiMalism and * materialism.

of the period—the decline 01
superiority has' been policy as run by everyoneiiroi

privilege and the wider oism
deUberately destroyed by rob- Macmillan and Sdwyu Tdoyi

bution of economic power.
{ jts economic .leglti- to Callaghan and Healey is a

nmiMSs has naturally Deen ~ *
in on far a* • the to assert - authonl

freeing of the spirit

opening of great' new
ordinary people.

The dreams of 1

century phil&nthropi
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developments. What
the “condition of

wor*
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called
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Escalation in

Rhodesia

I comprehended noV simply sani-

The end of

Entire
T)/e most notable changes of

the? era fai/into this category

the jend (rf the Empire,

ten tfae^Queen was crowned

r_ 1953! the independent
Dominidhs represented at the

ceremony consisted of no more
than the old. pre-war white

Commonwealth and the thine

nations ' of the Indian sub-

continent The whole of tiie

rest of the Empire in Africa,

the Caribbean and the Far East

laid their trophies at her feet

as their ruler. It was not until

1957 that Ghana and Malaya be-

came the first of the new flood.

This last, of course, is the_ — crux of the matter. Incomes

superiority has
- been policy as run by everyone from

. jr j «‘.J ,%*m <uk Z- .1 —J Galunm TtlOyd,

an

process has naturany oeen
jjjj ^ ^ far as .'the attempt

~
to assert . authority

fought every inch of the
European enipireirwere efossly under the old rules. So, m a

and the Conservative
identified with the interest of' way,, is the so-c^led spread of

stiU maintains that ^ahtarian
nxiddle classes, of its &nc- “ corporatism.” But the mmble

ism has been carried too far.
legitimacy as well, is that none of the institutions

But even Conservatives do n t ^ and economic coemon involve can control its own

maintain that -the most potent
developments smre 1952 have

been wrong, or that fae mere “T
slogan. “ equally of own- ^shed ^
nmlty- m.uld have m« tt« »“
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Helplines of forces. -The trade unions and

ieen entirely British industrial management

Keynesian are as hferarchiral and muscle-,

at least bound as government In the

decade, the state, hasasmsk f&gffissz
women, and the general dia: The result of this is not yet

mantling of class distinctions, namely that the aeiioeratt Lse
blrt experrences of

SClW zmd “obhery. are still of these wejoos to reassert ^ ^ go^nreattve govern-

seen -as advances on all sides, authority is wrong. ment Vnth the Industrial Rela-

Indeed, to my mind it would: ^of^Siamen^e^n^l-
be thoroughly perverse to have been !° blether encouraging:
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B
r We have ail been _tempted^i

cited f?nm' Her Majesty’s bed- than in other West European speculate during this period.

whether a politician of

stature or genius might u
have been able to re-establ^

control on the old basis, ft.

of the great might-hav&w

.

of Queen Elizabeth's reign *qi
Hugh Galtskell and lain K*
leod. And what would Anea^
Bevau, another politician of%
highest quality, have done j[

the cards had fallen -subtly

differently for him? Nowadaj,

it is more fashionable to speta-

late that Govennnent might S
assert its authority, paradox

caily, by abdicating IL The or

is to put greater responaT%

on to individuals, get the gov-

ernment off people's backs am
let the economic chips tail

where they will.

No doubt there is something

in bath these trains of thought

We have certainly been short

on political flair and long og

political paternalism Anting the

last quarter century. But l m
pect that neither recipe win

turn out to bear vary miiet

weight The complexity ofis®

and relationships created 1}

economic growth and tecte

logical progress are not reatt

susceptible to exhortatioo 0

even to sophisticated moder

decision-making procedure

They also: create

pressures for someone to

.and do the essential pothra

job of reconciling and

ing.

The great questions in

next 25 years, therefore,

really constitutional ones, bl

system capable of adjusting i

self to a whole new set of f

mises? How much partitipi

of individuals in political

economic processing-is lead

Have we got the bask pidifi

unit sizes right? HoWtiiidii

be transferred upwards is

European level and how ;

downwards to smaller

ings? Is federalism a .

lity? Would proportional

sentation produce govern

better able' to span conflict^

interest and mobilise

sus? Necessity has at

caused these and many

possibilities to surface, anfl

the first time in a hour
1

years there is some hope

we shall see displayed s

thing of .
the much-no

British political genius

ability, pragmatism,

least since the seventr

century) determination to

violent solutions.

MEM AND MATTERS

THE RHODESIAN incursion

into Mozambique does not

appear to have been particularly

r successful cither politically or

• militarily. Politically it has led

to a predictable outcry outside

-'the country and could yet lead

to the Rhodesian guerillas and

those who back them determin-

- ing further to intensify the

fightins. Militarily the

, Rhodesian armed forces do not

.'.seem to have found very much
either in the way of guerillas

• or stocks of munitions. The
.guerillas, if they had been in

• the area in any great numbers,

njtad simply melted away as is

in the nature of guerilla war-

fare.

Cubans
The episode, however, does

' illustrate one simple point for

call the parties in the conflict.

• It is that wars tend to escalate.

*That there is a war in and

l around Rhodesia there ran be

. no doubt, even if it is not form-

ally so defined. It began as a

• number of small and relatively

’infrequent incidents. The ind-

'•dents have become bigger and

’ almost an even-day occurrence.

•The weapons used have become

^'heavier and the degree of out-

side help to the guerillas has

increased. Border crossings

happen quite often, as they are

bound to do—both ways—when

the guerillas count on support

and sanctuary from Rhodesia’s

neighbours.

The process of escalation

could continue in many forms.

- it would not be surprising, for

example, if the guerillas were

:.to respond to the incursion into

.Mozambique by stepping up

"their attacks on the town of

-Umtali, one of the larger

-Rhodesian population centres

.which is close to the Mozam-

bique border. It is also possible

that the Cubans—-with- Soviet

support—could intervene in the

conflict in a way that they have

not done so far. Such a -move

would almost certainly be ac-

companied by the use of yet

heavier weapons.

tc is true that the escalation

would not be one-sided. The
Rhodesian entry into Mozam-
bique was proof of that, and
there are other possibilities.

Rhodesia bas a certain amount
of air power which bas not yet

been pot to its most destructive

use. U^the war goes on. the
temptation lo do so—to fight, as

it were, with no holds barred-
will groyr.

Yet the question that white
Rhodesians have to ask them-
selves is this; is it a war that

they have any reasonable

chance of winning or, failing

that, of fighting to the point
where the guerillas and those

who support them are obliged

to sue for terms? The answer
is surely no. The Rhodesians
can win a campaign or even a
series ®£ campaigns, but their

own ref$urces are so small and
the potential forces ranged
against them so large, that a
military victory is out of the
question and it would not be
surprising to find the first

awareness of that coming from
the military themselves. The
decisive factor, if any were
needed, must be the attitude of

the new U.S. Administration,

which has come out far more
firmly than its predecessor in

favour of early majority rule.

Jubilee pay

packet
Had your Jubilee bonus yet? -

One -topical and apparently

blameless way of easing the

shackles of pay restraint is

demonstrated by Lloyd’s, the-

London insurance centre, which

is paying its 2,000 staff one

week’s salary extra by way of

celebrating the Royal occasion.

- The Corporation of Lloyd's is

acting on precedent, having

paid out similar bonuses at the

time of George V*s jubilee,

George VTs coronation, and the

present Queen's coronation. -

But there was some am-
fusion yesterday when -the

Department of Employment

-

was asked whether the Lloyd's

action conformed with pay

guidelines. A. spokeswoman re-

ported that though there had

been a few applications, she

thought none was considered to

be within the terms of' the

incomes policy. But what about

Lloyd’s? An answer on that

case would have to wait till

the Department returned from

holiday after JnbDee day next

week.

u
It was »

'and all who sail'

countries .
behind

tain with the excep

Germany. Mickelso

on a tour of the 00

Jsation, talked about

ing attempts by

.

regimes to;
information across

Communist regimes more by

showing their capacity to broad-

cast all manner of information

than by trying to wage a propa-

ganda war. It is a point that

has upset some dissidents, but

Mickelson, a former president

of CBS news, argued that the

stations have a duty to reach

the widest possible audience

and any sort of preaching, was
reckoned counter-productive. As
lor the number of listeners,

executive vice president

Alexander Buchan said

audiences tended to increase

significantly at times of crisis-

He cited the recent Romanian
earthquake disaster, when
thousands of Romanians con-

tacted RFE in Munich to

wnf find out details. Buchan him-w
5elf was involved in the early

’.I ” days of the U.S. government’s
separate Berlin-based East
German service, MAS. That

Cuj. originally used a group of

of East
transmitting vehicles that had

1

. been Rommel’s in the
;
desert,.

rLonaon operated for the Americans by
1 organ- a chief engineer who bad done

i
jncreas- the same job for Dr. Goebbels.

ounisl

flow~“of
Buchan said the official

rational
support for Radios

ational

Warning
The present situation of

escalating warfare was predict-

able and predicted several years

ago. Those who wish to see a
peaceful settlement in Rhodesia

have warned repeatedly that

this is what would happen and
there is 00 comfort in seeing

the predictions being fulfilled.

The warning, however, remains

the same, though more urgent

It is that Rhodesia is heading
for disaster unless Mr. Smith
and his supporters quickly re-

linquish their position.. If they

do not the worst is yet to. come.

Radio rows
In the midst of the ideological

tussle between East and West
the Soviet Union and its allies

are trying, hardly in a spirit

of detente, “to rewrite inter-

national communications law,”

declared Sig. Mickelson yester-

day. He Is the chief executive

officer of Radio Free Europe and

Radio Liberty, a couple of

children of the Cold War
recently merged and apparently

Stirring the Communist bloc to

greater and greater fury even

though they have been around

nearly 30 years.

Both are financed by the

I American Government / .. and
broadcast in -22. languages - to

scape the Board's power stations

and other equipment.

This massive concentration of

skills has been without a head

since Bob .'Farrell, retired as

director general in April. Yes-

terday a burly, Scots physicist

of 44. Dr: Ian Preston, was ap-

pointed to the post with effect

from July 1. and he brings with

him a reputation as “ one of

the brightest prospects in the

industry ttv-day." according to

one electricity chief.

• For The last five "years Preston

has been chief engineer
1

,
of the

South of Scotland Electricity

Board where he lias.been closely

involved; inter- *lia. with- run-

ning in the, $0 far, highly suc-

cessful Hunterston B nuclear

station. .

’

Bamwood-U currently suffer-

ing long overruns on many of

its. projects. 'and. ;
one ’of the arts

which Preston leached in South

Scotland* is that df inter-leaving

design reairirements with con-

struction programmes. - It is a
reflection of the, fact that the

SSEB. : being oDly niie eiehth of

the- size of the GEGR. insisted

on a .less specialised approach

from its tc® /executives and

insisted that they involve them-
selves in. the entire research,

design, construction, . ewamfe.

sinnlhR.. and :trouble shooting;

aspects of the total job, , Useful

training -for. -Bernwood.

—--— -K-r . Free Europe and Liberty was
borders." The latesi&P0^- now around S55m. a year,
probable though I? Broadcasts were jammed re-

‘•communications inmeriatism. everywhere except

Successive U.S. »dittinistra- Romania and Hungary, though

tions have shown sign of Buchan added cheerfully that

weakening in ihek#»olv® • to it was' thought the receiving

and Presi- countries spent more on jam* _ -

hrised the ming than Washington paid out MurplllGO
to im- to

1 keep the stations going,

equip-

of the

the air-

.

support the stntio:.

dent Carter has a
spending of extra
prove their

ment, essential in

crowded competrtio

waves these days,
political tests lie

line to be taken
sl&ns over such
the forthcoming
Helsinki agree
grade; and in

couple of weeks _

dismissions on co.
Russian Olympics
Free Europe/Radio 1

they will be bann
. The stations

two big Electric chief
the

Rus- Europe's biggest group of

.Jpg at architect-engineers, with, pro-

of the ject? worth more than £2.6bn.

in Bel- to hand, is to be found in

e fa a deepest Gloucestershire,, at

i to be Baniwbod. It Is made up of

of the over 2,000 power generation.

Radio development and construction

fear mem employed by the- Central

Electricity Generating Board to

combat plan,- design, engineer and land-

are

The Irish spud - has taken _
real .bashing.; The insult has
come from

.
-McDonalds, of

hamburger joint fame, which
bas just opened its first Dublin
branch. McDonald’s,' besides
inventing the first ; University
of HambuCgerology, also claims
t6‘ produce “the best French
fries -in the world." But they
have decided they can’t keep
up tins claim if Irish murphies
are used—so potatoes are being
imported from Canada.
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Many. British companies now. see die growth of expom as the primary

means of achieving their sales and profit objectives. An aggressive effort to

recover lost markets is under way and the results so far look encouraging.
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praises
By GeoffreyOwen

mechanical engineering is . the
most important.

Woodworking . machinery,
cigarette-making .... machinery,
.mobile cranes—these are not

• r. .- the sort of- products - -which

to
.

-
* capture the inmginatuui

:
of the

.vJ .'-public. ' Yet it is-in. these areas

,7

1

11 1-1 f—") —and a good' many others like

-r S"*r it*^at British: wmpaades have
a position of. TMurld. leadership

and- there is no-' sign that they
are about to : relinquish it In

mechanical .-engineering the

UX ranks* as the third largest

exporter—above France and
Japan, thougfasome' way behind
both West' Germany and the

us.
;

f

-.

r
•

The Japanese 'appear to be
devoting More resources to this

sector*-especially in'The field of

. .. heavy. -itfitat
r
esports, and no

. doubt'- rcompetition fropn 'this

IT IS A constant .complaint source wfil beconie inerfeasinjtiy

among businessmen that the formidable. But there is no
newspapers and other media catisd for' despair about the
present an unbalanced picture ability of British companies to
of British industry. . Our weak- compete dn designii brice and
nesses are publicised to excess, delivery.' TnuoUghod^me'chaai-
they say, while, .our achieve- «ijminewtoft a ijf/fpt- charac-
rments, especially, in the export prised by manyTispaair and
field, are underplayed. - The medium-sized ’ comp^jiies, the
charge is justified only in put, incidence of labour disputes is

since major overseas contracts Several of t%*American,
"jsually"receive very full treat- companies whi&thS^ invested

went; as for -the
.
bad news— jh this sector, and. become,

vhen, for. instance,- the UJC leading expoi
lecomes a net importer efpasr aoa Cummins ard*ii

«enger cars or oi steel — the nave experienced
»ewspapers can .

hardly be productivity vend
xpected to ignore it, TVhst trial relations-' * -
ends to get neglected — and .

.

iere the businessmen do have '\frpnpfh -A
om? grounds for their irritation Vr *

o- isthe /-great .hulk of«ttK.. 3The picture, yf com
xporters, often making 7 un- uniform.- Secttrtte of

'

lamorous products unknown to -strength,' riach as
he general public and quietly, diesel . engines,
etting on with thejob of iih areas afrelatm

. reasing overseas sales year by asfarm jpsaclunfeiy and

. ear. . - . j- the office' machinery J

. A glance at the accompanying But orie of : the fe

able showing the trade per- mechanical engta

ormance of some major sectors high /degree of
f industry, illustrates the point, ence between

. ’he tables does not specify Some countries." No one
f the traditional exporting sec- expect to have a

jrs which continue to- play a position in every

ital part Scotcb whisky er- may be regrettable

orts, for instance; rose 19 per port so many
ent in value last year

r
to writers, or so

-

437m., while wool textile ex- equipment from
orts reached £3p0m. but to aim for

The problems of the textile is unrealistic.

• nd clothing industries under- .'In chemicals fo, which pro-

andably demand -attention; duced the sec ^largest trade

hile the large imimrte of -iron surplus last jn [the ability to

"id steel are a cause for con- .compete is i -in question,

-no. But more significant' in For ICI, the d< nant company,

ie context of Britain’s econo- growth in di t exports has

ic position as a whole, is the been one of t] most dynamic

ntinuing strength of some of elements in t business over

e other sectors, of which the last few's rs. While the

depreciation- of sterling has
assisted the process, much of

icrs export 1 growth has come'
from technologically "• advanced
products, such as pharma-
ceuticals, dyestuffs

:

and plant

protection . chemicals, where
price- is less important than a'

technical lead 'over the compe-
tition.’ •

'

There ire7 rather "more com-
panies of" this sort—British-,

based international
:

companies
which can ' hold their awn
against world competition both
in scale of production and in

technical
1

sophisticaten-^ihan
is often supposed; and they do
not all have' to be very large,

diversified concerns tike ICI. A
frequently cited yet still reve.il-

ing case is that of BSR, which
from a UJt" manufacturing
base has achieved a. dominant
position in record changers:

nearly 90 per cent of its record
changer production is .shipped

overseas and the company is

believed -to. account . for more
than half the world market
World domination- on the scale

achieved by BSR is not feasible

for most companies, but the
.idea of exporting, say, .two-

thirds or more -of -ILK. pro-

duction is .by--' no. means un-

known in ;
British industry.

British Leyland’s Land Rover
is another example of a ubiquit-

ous British product which has
maintained a leading position

in the world market for cross-

country fo,ox-by*four . vehicles,

despite a tfjsry small home -mar-

ker and despitetiDtense competi-

rfrof ti'qn 4&oin American,
.
Japanese

'onal an^hdw Continental companies.

,e
,
success of the Land

happens to he a refuta-

the common argument
orters should concen-

eir efforts on the few
markets" which provide substan-

tial volume. The strength of

the Land Rover business is due
in part to the careful develop-

ment of even the' smallest and
poorest of the developing

countries, .where tjie .Land
Rover is often the most widely

used vehicle; the individual

volumes may be small,, but in

aggregate they provide a use-

ful
:

part of the total export

business.

In. the past, despite the ex-

ample of products tike the Laud
Rover, thtire has been a rough
rule: of thumb in the motor
industry, and in several- other

industries, that exports should

never exceed about 50 per cent,

of safest The argument was
that: export, business was- more

difficult, more expensive to de-

velop and to service, and less

lucrative than home market'
sales. A largo and profitable

home market had to carry the
low-wargin export business.

Most companies, of course, got

nowhere near the 50 per cent,

mark but were content to jog
along with exports accounting
for around 20-25 per cent, of

There !s some, evidence that

these views are changing, partly

.because of the depreciation of

sterling. It is true, as a recent
NEDO study pointed out that de-

valuation cannot in itself be ex-

pected to produce a long-term

increase in export volume. Ex-

ports depend on many other

things becides price;, it is in the

non-price factors, such as quality

and reliability.
.
that British in-

dustry is sometimes said to be
inferior to, say. West Germany’,

whose export achievements have

not . so far been adversely

affected by revaluations of the'

D-mark.
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Strategy
As the NEDO study put di,

“market shares depend on a

complete marketing strategy

developed over a number of

years in the light of long-term

trends. Such a strategy is un-

likely to be altered by short-

term exchange rate changes,

which are more likely to be

treated as windfall additions to

profits. Only if changes in rela-

tive"' costs are believed to be
capable of being made to last,

‘will marketing strategies be
affected.”

•

Thefact that the inflation me
in the U.K. is still higher than

in most other industrial coun-

tries suggests that the cost ad-

vantage obtained from, sterling

depreciation could soun-bc lost.

Nevertheless, attitudes among
manufacturing companies do
seem to have altered in the last

few years. For many of them
exports have become, not merely

a marginal addition to sales

volume, but a major contribu-

tion to. profits and a fast-growing

part of their total turnover.

Jt is always easy to find

reasons to be pessimistic. One
, of them is the fact that our
deficit in manufactured goods
with the other EEC countries,

has ;increased since our entry
into' the Community; ' Does this

mean we cannot compete? It

is at least possible that - the
reorientation of our export
marketing efforts towards the
EEC has needed a longer period
of time than the optimists sup-
posed. It is possible, too, that
some of the attention of ex-

porters has been diverted to
the more immediately attractive

and perhaps less challenging
markets of the oil-producing
countries. But there are
enough cases of companies
which -have made great strides

within the EEC in the last few
years—Courtaulds in textiles is

one example. Lucas in motor
componentsvis another—to show
that the task is not impossible.

'

The.; confidence; to attack the

really
’

difficult ' markets, in-

cluding Japan, will be im-
measurably increased If the

UX economy, with tine aid of

North Sea oil. moves into a

more stahle condition in which
growth is not constantly held
back by balance of ' payments
weakness.

.
The morale of ex-

porters is bound to be lowVhen
everyone, not least the news-

papers of the countries they\are

visiting, is full of gloom about

the British economy. . If the

clouds start to lift, then the

recovery of nerve and self-

confidence of which there are.

already some encouraging signs,

will gather momentum.

THE TOP THIRTY EXPORT MARKETS IN 1976

(JEm.)

Country Exports • • Imports Country Exports Imports
U.S. 2.449 3.044 Norway 474 623

West Germany I.S34 2,757
*

. Saudi Arabia 400 978

France 1,710 . r .
.2,091 . .. Spain 36S 360

Netherlands 1,500 -2,428 Japan 359 796

Belgium/Luxembourg 1,401
'

uoo Finland 289 562

Irish Republic L247 LOTS New Zealand 251 321

Sweden 1^145 LI88 Israel 249 128

Switzerland 1,000 963 Soviet Union . 240 667

Italy 826 1406 Portugal 223 109

Nigeria 774 317 Austria 212 232

Australia 688 394 Turkey 211 60

Denmark 655 705 India 207 355

South Africa 645 613 Bong Kong 204 440

Canada. . 628 1460 Poland 189 154

Iran -- •511 . 1,049 -c Dubai - 189 122

Source: Overseas Trade: Statistics,

U.K. TRADE PERFORMANCE IN 1975 AND 1976 BY MAJOR SECTORS
(figures in £m.)

Non-electric machinery
Chemicals
Road motor vehicles

Electrical machinery
Textiles

Iron and steel

Instruments
Aircraft

Clothing

Ships. and boats

Source: Overseas Trade

1976 1975
Exports Imports Balance Exports Imports Balance

5.058
.

3,254 + 1,804 4.255 2.300 + L955

3.046 2,000 +1.046 2,179 1.409 + 770

2,224 L39S + 826 1,737 883 + 854

2.004 L3S3 + 620 1.529 L045 + 484

934 911 + 23 698 683 + 15

825 7 ". 966 — 272 683 821 - 148

629. 575 + 54 518 447 + 71

416 253 + 163 360 202 + 158

412 6*4 - 272 265 505 - 240

241. . 58 + 183 215 61 + 174

Statistics.

The Signs are encouraging
By Edmund Dell, M.P., Secretary of State for Trade

. •y?r. Godfrey Hounsfeld iotih his brainchild the EMIf^her, the first of, a new

*f-kan SOPEffl^imers <m order, *

_ r '.- thcm WO alreoidy
/Vortft Amenco.

IT IS encouraging that, after

the disappointments early this

year,, the latest information is

that export volumes have been

increasing.

In March and April the export

rate wu.a.HfCh higher in real

terms than it was during the

third quarter of 1975, the lowest

ebb iu the recession. And so far

as the disappointing level at

the beginning of this year is

concerned, the. first indications
.

are that other industrial coun-

tries may have been sharing our

subdued export performance.

If we look at the picture on

a market basis U.K. exports to

Western Europe have been slow-

ing' down recently. This is

hardly surprising given the slow

economic recovery in the area.

Bat exr??k> ta North America,

to OPEC and ta the centrally

planned economies have been
rising sharply.

In the part three months sales

to the oil exporters exceeded

£Ibn., our best' performance

ever. In value terms the rise

from a year earlier was 47 per

cent. We are currently setting

five times as much to OPEC
countries by value as we did

before the oil price explosion.

As a result of the dedicated

effort being made by many
exporters we are at least main-

taining our share of these

growth markets against intense

competition from other indus-

trialised .countries.

To these successes we should

add the.veiy strong performance

of invisibles. . In the last

quarter of 1976 our earnings on

this account totalled £3.7bn. and
our net credit £61Sm. When the

results .for visible and invisible

trade are combined, in the

latest three months we' earned

our first current account sur-

plus since the summer of 1972.

We.cannot expect every,monthly

return to be good from now on. while it lasts, is just as useful another year.'

but it seems possible that the an export as any other. OU But so long as high uneraploy-

Covermnent'was being too cau- is not merely an accidental ment remains .widespread, pres-

tious in oof expecting a sus- benefit -provided by nature, it is sures on governments to adopt

tained current account surplus the result of the ingenuity and protectionist policies will re-

to emerao ontil tihe first half of often dangerous work- of. main strong. World trade is

q-e many people .engaged in its ex- still beset with problems. Un-

Hirever. we are' moving into Potation But no industrial employment is not a disease

account fliralm at a c^try of .our size can hope peculiar to. us—about 15m.
current

TT v to float to success on a sea of people within the OECD area“ “ ?
e
,,S5: oil. W.at oil does offer is a m rtl) our of work. Among

13
j I ,

period of years with a reduced the main industrial countries
standards and unemploy- ^ payments constraint all avuept Germany. Japan and
ment far lugn^tnan it has been-We us& these years to the Netherlands were in cur-

at any tim aace Hie war.
strengthen ..our manufacturing rent account deficit last year.

Moreover the recent improve- base a3d greatly improve our. ^ ^ non^a developing
ment in UJC., trading statistics marketing performance. countries problems are very

stems from North Sea oil rather At^ L0n(jqn Summit world much worse. Their debts are

than ffam manufactures, leaders re-affirmed their com- high and many ‘of them are

Indeed, H]' • latest three mitment to both expanrion and encountering considerable re-

months. while the volume of the open trading system. I sistance to' their manufactured
petroleum jjfui petroleum pro- regard It as very, important that exports. When the developed

ducts eSP°™ increased by o. Summit .decided that .a new -countries are suffering excep-

tenth, manufactures were up by impetus should .Be given to the tionally " high ' unemployment

only 1 i P* 1
* Cent* -^“d .within -multilateral tirade, negotiations, the adjustments to accommodate

the total f'ir “Mmfactyres the And at the OECD Ministerial greater exports from the Third

largest atom, machinery, was Council later- this mouth the World either cannot be made
actually down-.. , • British Government will support or can be made only with much

The warning i« : clear,- .'Oil, renewal' of. the Trade Pledge fdrgreater'.'difficulty;

Sn far as the U.K is con-

cerned the significance of this

world picture is' dear enough.
As the managios director of the

International Monetary Fund
suggested a few weeks ago, it is

reasonable to expect a moderate
growth of world trade this year.

But in a situation where so many
countries are confronted by an
urgent need to bring their

accounts into better balance it

is certain that the struggle for

markets will intensify. We must
strengthen our own efforts in
that struggle.

A major factor affecting the
success of our efforts will of

course be the trend of unit costs

in the U.K as they are

expressed, in the currency of uur

customers. A major increase in

costs unmatched by improve-

ments in productivity would be

very damaging to exports and

all the benefits that flow from
them.

This point was recently put 10

me. very fairly by the chairman

of the British Overseas Trade
Board. Readers of the Financial

Times will note that in addition

to wages and salaries he

emphasised the responsibilities

of management where unit costs

are concerned. By permitting

a higher volume of production

export sales may provide a way

of reducing unit costs.

Finally, I am delighted to

see that under the banner of

Export Year a great many com-

panies have been taking steps

to ensure that the whole of

their staffs are provided with

the information about their

export effort I am told that

over 2300 firms have registered

as running Export Years and

that the organisers are now
bearing from an increasing

number which have found a

real response from their work-

force. The message that ex-

ports means expansion needs

to be heard and understood

throughout industry.
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BRITISH EXPORTS II

Britain’s biggest exporters are accounting for an ever

larger proportion of the country’s earnings, and in seine circunnrtances,

as GEOFFREY OWEN points oat, size can be an anyanrage. * _ .

... the-atintraoing importance of the' small exporter and sub-contractor.

MARGARET HUGHES outlines his successes and problems.

THE STRUCTURE of British

•industry has been radically

; altered during the post-war
'•

years; periodic waves of

l mergers and takeovers have led

to a situation in which the 100

largest manufacturing firms

;
now account for not far short of

.half the country’s net tnltpuL

, One consequence of this is that -

a rather small number of com-

panies, some might say a -dis-

turbingly small number, are

responsible for the. bulk of,

British exports.

According to the latest

Department of Industry over-

seas transactions inquiry, car-

ried nut in 1974, half of the

country’s total exports as

recorded in the overseas trade

accounts were accounted for by
89 companies in 1974, compared

with 100 in the previous year.

Two-thirds of total exports

.were in the hands of only 230

companies, compared with over

300 in. 1973.

.-.It Is true that the other

one third, involving mainly

medium-sired and smaller com-

panies, still represents a sub-

stantial' part of the wh<fle>;The

case for encouraging sroac-

companies to develop and ex-

pand their export business is as

strong as ever. But.it takes a

very large number of" small'

companies to produce • an
Segregate export total in 1 the

range of £200m. a year .or more,

which the top dozen or so of

the biggest companies are now
achieving: British Leyland and

ICI, the two leaders, will soon

be passing the £lbn. mark.

Thus the policies of the

largest companies, their atti-

tude to exporting as a source of

profit and of growth, are : of

^crucial importance to v the

5.country’s • export drive. For-

[ tunately there is some evidence

rito suggest that the profitability

•t of export sales in relation to

? the home market has improved

^considerably in recent years,

largely -because of sterling

depreciation, and that the idea

of export-led .'growth; at least at

the level of some Individual

companies if . not of manufac-

turing induSfty as .a whole, has

begun to takfe- hold. ..

It is true, that the effective-

ness of devaauatjQitt^in increas-

ing the UJS.-S share, of .world

trade has ndfrbeen as great as

Was hoped by some economists

in the 1950s? the importance of

non-price factors is more widely

understood. 7 But for some com-

panies sterling deprecation has

been a 'major factor in 'increas-

ing exports at a rate faster than

the other parts of their busi-

ness. The experience of iu,

which in the past two or three

years has been jockeying with

British Leyland for the position

of the country's largest

exporter, illustrates the pointy

In I960 ICTs shipments to

Western Europe amounted to

only £32m. Most of that business

consisted of “ in and out " sales,

which did not represent any

sort of long-term commitment

to the Continental market. Last

year exports to Western Europe

SOME LEADING EXPORTERS reached 6421m, accounting for

of its directors; Many of our

plants have. to. -be afzed at world-

scale tD achieve costs- which will

be competitive .world-wide—and

world-scale ’plants need world-

wide 1 markets. ; "Research .

ana

development are rostly; to stand

a chance of ' recouping .the

amounts df r money we spend,

the rdsultaht products and pro-

cesses must -setek and find world

markets So.too. the
- sparking-

off of new' ideas requires

essential feedback, about what

these world markets will do or

require. We must have an

- organisation ’ which operates

—o t-— .*

where otherwise ’ staAecU)

—r-T’ -
. Tnr< j-ntni world-wide ;aitd is tuned m to

„ # *
™°re than half of ICTs total ^ developing needs of the

(The figures *je- fox direct expQrtg, interestingly.
1 this m , rii-+c'.. »nd the' activities of

exports from" the ’UJL and
spectacujar increase has gone

. infemationjif competitors."
relate to each company’s fluan-

in hand witii the build-up our “
-

v

dal year ending In 1976, except ^ iqps manufacturing activi- - *

ties on the Continent, illustrat- ^QT1SlStfitlt'

:

ing the value of local plants in .

.

stimulating exports from the

U.K. As another top exporter.

GEC. has put it “the aim of

building up overseas sub-,

sidiaries is not to take work

away from the UJK. factories

but to provide more of it”

ICI sees itself .
as an inter-

national business and its views

on exporting are clearly expres-

sed in this comment from one

1976 • 1975, ;

’*

Ewi. £dl

British Leyland 897* 589

ia m -586

Ford 632 452

British Petroleum .613 :

.

278

British Steel . 448 386

GEC 405 1 315

; Massey Ferguson W7 243

Unilever r 234

Hayriker Siddeley 299
' * 247

,, Cqurtaulds .' asst: 285

-RAC 270
.

200

aw ••• 2«0 178

Rolls-Royce 235 240

Distillers 193 164

Vauxhall 186 151

BICC 165 112

GKN 144 119

Dunlop Holdings 126 98

Tube Investments 125 115

1 BAT industries . 113 96

[- Lucas :
112 94

- Caterpillar 100 85

Size...is -not; everything In

export.- markets’— some of the

most consistent records have

been achieved by small and

medium-sized specialists—but it

can. bring
.
.cejtgin financial

advantage^ Thfc^does not only

apply to the competition for the

so-called jmgbd.conteacts, which

involve -’ specffT V financial

obstades - discussed elsewhere.

It applies, for instance, to the

negotiation of major deals in

the Soviet bloc.

Very few British companies

could have dared to enter into

the commitment which Massey-

Ferguson has made in Poland

for the manufacture of tractors

and diesel engines. It is the

biggest overseas manufacturing

project which this company has

ever undertaken. .Quite apart

from the financial
.

risks,, the

decision to take_it on implied

a willingness to make available

management and- engineering

resources which most com-

panies simply could not .have

spared from their normal busi-

ness operations.

Massey-Fe'rguson, of course,

is a somewhat special case; it

has had many years, of; ex-

perience in handling overseas

projects. df this -sort, and .has.

built up the necessary staff to

handle them. But it is pre-

cisely this kind of worldwide

commitment, and the spread of

risks which is Involved, which

is only feasible for a very large

Company with substantial finan-

cial resources behind it

Similar considerations apply

to the recent £150m. railway

contract which GEC won In

Brazil. Because of Brazil's

serious balance of payments

problems the need for a sub-

stantial element' of local manu-

facture was* one element In this

contract; another was the

development of a financial pack-

age, worked out in conjunction

with ‘Morgan Grenfell, which

would suit the customer’s needs.

If a company- like GEC Is to

increase, its share'- of world

markets, it has to compete -far,

and win, more of the very

largest contracts— for power

stations, railway .installations

and the like—which are often

awarded on a
M turnkey ” basis,

with the .supplier

management responsible for

o“ndSty to th«

yet well enough or organised

to handle these projects. This

is not necessarily a matter of

wealing larger

through mergers; hut possibly

In a- field like madune _took

there has been some reluctance

emthe part of British companies

to group themselves into con-

sortia for the purpose of win-

ning major contracts for

instance, the construction of a

major truck manufacturing

plant in the Soviet Union—and.

tills business has gone to otter

Countries, notably West Ger-

many. .

This problem, however, is

-being tackled not just the

discussions on jumbo contracts,

but in other ways. In the mwfr

while, the emergence of British-

owned contractors. *

compete effectively i

giants of the U.S., tht

and Japan, should
{

slderable fillip, to

heavy plant and
The spectacular c

recently by Davy Ir

in the Soviet Union

order for two mefh
—indicates both the

of British firms in

these huge contract

ability to put to.

extremely complei

and commercial
including a buy-ba<

znent for part of the

from the new plant

necessary to secure

Clearly a company l

up very carefully t

committing itself to

hut in this type of

financial engine*

management resoa

large scale are es»

- SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF:XARGE/BARTERS

..... --1971 -

No. of ' Amounts
companies <£m.>

1974

23 2,883

44 L275
70 1.000

118 , 832

584!.

,

1,325

:

859 ' 326-

No.-pf Amounts
. companies (£m.)

5ft

* Calendar year' 19.7.6t . t In

the financial '
year' ending

March, 1977, Courtaulds^'ex-

ports rose to £405m.

Size of direct

exports

Over 50m. ...

£20UL-£50m...
£10m.-£20m...

£5m.-£10m. ...

£lm.-£5m. ...

Under film. - •

"(Incomplete).

Source: Trade and Industry,1 'inly 16, 1976.

The figures are based. on a Department of Indngtry lnqufry

among companies which covered 87 per cent, of total UK. exports

in 1974. ’ The remaining 13. per cent, .of total-exportStWO «1d have

come from several thousand small firms Cin~ the^-nndex film-

category. v ' /

im
18ft

TMT--
•

•
.**•.

688?

6,840

2,621

1.532

1,304

LS13

316

. ; . and exporters smal
DESPITE THE small exporter’s for export* ; of -repletion clubs, commCTdal etc

c0^jniJ®
a

Jwî Jg
significant contribution towards furniture, ' employs only 12 If Aw

vis currency invoicia

Britain’s export effort there people. 7 «Port cent, at the last ea

are virtually no official statistics Notably, most of the small. staff) will have to either >ttempt to stabdis

available to illustrate ttem role comp^winners «pojt^a w£ch
as was discovered by the Bolton TCry high., proportion of their

Jan be costlyj or app0int a com- themselves
Committee during its inquiry total output, mostly over 60 per p^ent and trustworthy agent. wjliie sterling h
into the roie of the small firms cent with some, such as. John Before doing either he should externally and thei

in the national economy. Robson (Shipley) horizontal consult fully with the organisa- reflect this, their <

' The nearest itcould get was a diesel engine exporters, Quest tions just mentioned, still adversely

survey earned out in.the North Automation. »hich Aperts
** domesti'

West by the Department of computer-based system^ and at ^° '
, nwa„or Small exporters

Trade, md- that was EM. « small .pump ““E . "-able. to mke-adi

Exporting isE

GrindlaYBrandts Export Finance
helpsU.K. exporters

turorexport credit sales into cashinmsactions by paying

100% rash on shipment without recourse.

In turn credit is extended by us to overseas buyers-

so relieving the exporter of:

ProtractednegotiatioDSin setting up CTedit facilities -

Post shipment credit and political risks

Re-financing difficulties • Bad. Debt recovery

The Grindlay Brandts ExportFinance operation,
_

backed by the Group’s worldwide bnnch network is

currently active inover 50 countries, financing contracts

from£100,000-£80 million.

We are able to arrange finance under our Confi

House facilities for the supply ofequipment or

the Buyer Credit arrah^ments for project busing

For short term, medium term, -or- project financm|

in sterlingor otherhard currencies ; for business

covered otindeed not supported byE.C.GJD.; o*-
more information, writeor call today to : Jt

PeterHeroys orGrahamHardey,t>irectors , B
Grindlay Brandts Export Fmance Limited, r

23 Fenchurch Street, LondonEC3P 3ED.
Telephones 01-626 0545

Financingfiiture
BritisfeExportsJIODAy

GRINDLAYBRANDTS
A member•ftbcCrhdW»B*AGw

tbtaillttoductionl
^ “ ^bcumentation presents

,

a payment for their
problem being that small ex- Th

-

S tenda to fbear, out the particular problem—it is esti- ^ deaU,

porters are not confined to par- principle that for a sfiaall copi- mated that as much as 70 per amounts over shoi

ticular Industries, while a Iarge^pany'to enter the export market efftyg .-

part of their exports are in- he needs to have idther a very -correcti^. filled.
. . QnnrPP

T°
Zaoa t0 KSSK Source

ilarge exporters.
both domestic and home finance necessary for his But the real p

But from the North West sur- markets or xfconcentrate on exporting operation. finance field is

vey and otter one-off surveys one market-jtte export market The solution to this problem finance as such b

which have been conductedfrom —and design exclusively for ^ xa turn to the export houses shipment finance,

time to time, it seems that their this rather flum canythe over- Which were the original British Jajfcjjre tte o

con^on to *" U.S*JSSef™
Iras than their contiibutio to ^ whUe ^ aJe acknow. falJ intQ seven main categories

n «tthe national economy^-small
Ied^ed through the Queen’s —export managers, merchants, 60 wdI not advan

ire said to produce Award and may gain from the manufacturers export agents,
^

20 percent, of the gross nationals pUbllclty that goes with it, the buying houses, finance houses, extenaea m nr^i

product and to employ over 25 cry, ail- -too often, is that the factors and confirming houses. Uc
c

DU^1

^f
S

‘

„ f

Jr cent of the working popula-. smaU exporter is largely for- They tend to specialise m case wim a

• gotten. Government legislation particular categories of goods small company.
,IL

-
•'

• . and the financial institutions, in particular markets and will, Many small
By- a

: .
process of deduction companies say, is far too depending on their own indl- that the Govei

various figures have, been Pd*. geared to the "big boys” of vidual service, take over the step in and prov

on their export contribution. British business. And while whole transaction for the small to support the si

According to a 1973 survey 85. this plea may have been over- company including shipping, attacking export

ner cent, of exports were .
stated it is nonetheless in many forwarding, customs clearance, really wants tc

fnr hv the 1 608 laree ways true—though things are financing and debt collection, country’s export
accounted foriby the improving. / • It u estimated that export The London Cl
companies. The small exporte^, :

. houses are responsible *w m
™ LSS i

contribution was thus^.put rnpjljWp^ handling, promoting or financ-
counws largest

15 per cent, hut this, of course, ^ 20 per cent of British bodies for nnal

' publication of the t
has recently ca

BOltOn -Report in 1971 several The advantage of the export Government to :

? th?5to new facilities have been set up house is that it wtil pay the encouragement :

tion was.probably uitte ^ help Small companies by the exporter In cash for his goods panics. Given tin

L sub- Government banks and other and offer tte overseas buyer it said, they coul

institutions. The credit at his own risk, taMng of the necessat

services avatiable to exporters the complex documentation Britain’s ecanon

whole are, of coui^, also over' as welL Their flexibility ^ m tetter

chSiiea]?” textiles. .= rubber, there’ for tte small exporter. also allows^ ment based on

clotting,

-

: footwear,. . miscel- But It is not so much the servl^s its members, it

laneoui mainufaeturers. leather, lack, of JaciUties which is the a particalar mtoorter^The main problems of EC

cork; iron
-

.arid
.
steel. manU- problem as the exporter’s dlssdyantege is ti^tby indicated that it

factures they .tend overall to failure
;
to make full use of them bis business to tne export re^aeamination

export a higher percentage of ^—often because .he is unaware house ^ expo
r|
e
5-

lose
5 Small Exportei

their total exports-than tte large of -their existence or does not control over the marketing 01 chamber also di

companies in the same field. The provide enough detail about his his product tte BOTB’s ded

reverse is true; ljowe7er» in the company when he does approach But perhaps tte biggest prob- support for joi

electrical and non-electrical these organisations for advice, lexxi for small exporters is cash overseas trade 1

machinery' and- transport nquip-. It is largely a problem of com- flow and therefore export hit the small

ment sectors. munication which is gradually finance both to finance produc- particular, as v
•

.

• being appreciated—more is now tion and to provide the longer the more genen
being done by the Government period of credits than is norm- industry aid' sd

IT-IUIUAulv and banks in particular to pub- ally required by domestic cus- eligibilty criterl
' Their «xport'busineSs is often Uclse their facilities and to tamers. The. facilities available high for small

more profitable,- too, with, not urge tte exporter to make use to^SmaH companies aretiie'same
Special loan

surprisingly a.high- ratio of sal.es of them as early as possible in as^or any exporter and are de- made m
per .employee. Also -by virtue of his export negotiations. tailed elsewhere in this survey, companies by t

I their size they
1

have the advan- - it was to meet this need that
manyOTiall exporters feel These include

tage - . of flexibility and the Small Firms Information tt^- export finwee, tike any ^ yural ;

Enth"^« 1 Jr’-Tr" kind of finance, is too
not more th

kind of finance, is too

oriented towards the bid workerg
irtpaues. ' In particular they JSJEm,!™;Se various minimum limits JJ,

f ECGD too high.
while the Indu
merdal Finan
(ICFC) a subsi
for lndusrty, o«
of England an
rides finance

W6V - Wfc ^ Ul^ gUMU Jk UUto HiftllaP
adaptability to adjust to both Centres were set up by the De-
new markets . and changes in partment. . of Trade after the
existing markets. .. • Bolton Report to act as a sign-

Virtaally all large companies post to point small exporters .in

have many snail suppliers, and tte right direction. Once the
most of these that export obtain potential- exporter approaches m

goods and services from small one of the ten offices In London PlltiplSm -

companies, many of which are and- the provinces, the staff are \
incorporated directly into -pro- aWO-to dirort them to the appro- ECGD ins gone some way -

ducts or services for export priate Government and other *" this criticism hv Ponies in amoir
Small companies also contribute organisations.

bott directiy a^ todhectly to These indude the Department escilrijon end performance The chamber
invisible of Trade's own commodity ofB- bohdTcover.but ttese new Iknits running an

'

obvious example being the hotel the BOTB and all its 'tur too high tor many. forum and has
and catering companies engaged fedllties^whidi

*”'• - - -
in the tourist business. • a separate

—- ’

Their contribution to the ex- Chambers Wf
port effort does not go un- CBI, 'the 'international division
noticed. Small companies fea- of tte clearing banks the
tore .regularly each year in the Export Credits Guarantee De- gjjca»cRuy iv» owui ca- auuwjuunttac.

Queen's Awards for Export partment, local legal services po&, namdy the Small Ex- the Process F
This year there were 21 com- the British Export Houses Assty- porter Pohcy, .

it withdrew it has tills year pc

panics with under 100 em* ciation the British .Standards itejmsb Bwdt.bf .demand. The practice betw
ployees -ambng the, 106 winners. Institute, which supplies Inform ow&vttkii. was higher than, and their si

the rinallest of. which. Bowling matiotr on:' technical' require- fwv1® notmal comprehensive attempt to hr
Rejjroductions of Cross Hands, ments ' overseas shipping, and p|licy,.giay. something cooperation i

Uanelll, whldi won its award forwarding companies, export with that goal of increas

UUG LQUUA.LU UUOO, L
that to be only w£

dW -tetior a facility relationship . w
Idilly “toe the small ex- subcontractor.

rsr; -TtFI
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BRITISH EXPORTS HI

Britain’s share of world exports has declined

in the past decade, while other countries, especially Japan,

hare moved ahead fast. LORNE BARLING discusses just how much this is the outcome

' of forces heyond our control, and how much the failure of exporters

to recognise ami adapt to changing market patterns.

WITH THE Increasing flow of

North Sea oil, Britain’s -hade
balance will continue' to

improve, but this fortunate
state of affairs does not reduce
the need for industry to -regain

the position it has lost in World
export markets. .

-

This decline has teat - con-
tinuous over the ten years up to

1975, with Britain's -share, of-

' manufactured export-, goods
-falling from 13.8 pet cent of

the world market Jin..1985 to

9-3 per cent.- in 1975, although
there was a slight improvement
in 1974. During the same
period Japan's share rose from
9.4 per cent to 13.6 per cent,

’ and West Germany. France and
Italy have aB ' increased their

-shares.

It is clear that Britain’s poor
performance during the ten
years has been caused partly

1

by a fundamental change in

markets, with Commonwealth
and former Commonwealth

countries playing a
important role while . European
exports have risen, strongly.

However, the inability to adapt
to changing f

' conditions in

export markets has .clearly been
a cause of the problem.

Western Europe now
accounts for more than 50 per
cent of ILK. exports, compared
with, little . more than 40 per
cent- ten . years ago, and
similarly exports to oil export-
ing countries, have risen in res-

ponse. to demand from these
countries.

As in other Industrialised

countries, the enormous wealth
of the Kiddle East and other
oil producers has caused an un-
precedented shift in' the U.K.
trade pattern. The soaring oil

deficit at the end : o£ 1973 was
partially corrected: by exports

in 1974, and with some fluctua-

tions this deficit has been
steadily -reduced: - In the .first

quarter of this year there has

been a small surplus with the the Community. Food imports
oil producers, with.-ILK exports from the EEC also rose sharply,
valued at £L4bn. and imports
at £L3bn. ...

Constraints

THE CHANGING PATTERN OF EXPORTS
1975

Other

Developed

Countries

I£734ql

Rest

of World

|£1^13nL

1965
OH Exporters £277kn.

Oil Exporters2^61m.

Other Developed

Countries £t,784m.

Other

era

.

Europe £780m.

North America £700*.

Total £4*848m.

Rest of

WarW£3,B46m.

The rate of growth of ILK
exports to the EEC also slowed
m 1975 with the recession in

economic activity - there, and
_ . :

•
• although the rate of increase of

However, .trade with EEC imports also slowed, the deficit
partners continues to present continued to widen, mainly
serious problems, and the ILK's reflecting the continued rise in
risible trade., balance with the foo^ imports. However, there
Community has markedly wor- generally been an improve-
sened since 1970. Although ment ^ the UK. deficit with
trade with the EEC increased this area since the third
rapidly in both directions in quarter of 1975, and this should
3974, the growth in imports was continue with the continuing
higher than- that of exports,

flow 0f North Sea oiL
contiTuring the downward curve
into a deficit of £2bn Although it may be easier to

At the same time there was a
sharp rise in the trade in oil and

short term, the

in chemicals, in large measure «*“d“?» “2? also be competi,

reflecting tte impact of the oil
wlthm Europe itself ifthey

Price rite at the end of 1973,
"•*

although supply constraints in “,no ^ubt* howevm:, that the

the UJK. were a contributory “
factor to increased imports of to the

plastics and iron and steel from new mai*et conditions.

Exports of chemicals, for
example, which are a vital part
of industry in view of North
.Sea oil and the feedstock it will

provide, have increased in the
decade up to 1975 from 9 to

11 per cent of total U-K manu-
factured exports. On the other
hand textiles, largely because of

increased Far Eastern com-
petition, have decreased from
5.5 per cent to 3.5 per cent
Machinery as a whole has risen

from about 27 per cent to about

30 per cent, and in terms of the
overall export effort the

engineering sector must remain
.tiie key to success. As an
adjunct transport equipment
.which has fallen slightly as a

share of the total, has good
prospects.

The most recent figures show
that the volume of exports of

machinery fell in the first

of tiie total machinery and trans-

quarter to its lowest quarterly

level since tiie end of 1974.

Shipments, of transport equip-

ment and of chemicals (which

EEC

£5£45m.

Other Western!

Europe £3,05310.

North America £2,073ra.

tal,£18,768m.

bad . increased strongly during
19763 were also . lower.
Ironically, these falls were offset

by increased deliveries of
metals, textiles and other manu-
factures.

Among non-manufactures, ex-
ports of fuels have continued to
increase rapidly, mainly reflect-

ing the sharp rise in crude oil

exports, which were valued at
*£162m. in the first quarter, com-
pared with £90m. in the pre-
vious quarter and £18hl in the
first quarter of 1976.

Speculative
Moreover, the volume of Im-

ports of fuel has fallen in recent
months, reflecting both the end
of speculative stockbuilding
before the OPEC price rises and
increasing production from the
North Sea. In line with this f«n
in fuel imports, arrivals from
oil exporting countries have
been smaller, but increases in
tiie cost of coffee, tea and cocoa
have contributed to a sharp rise
-in the import bill from develop-
ing countries.

Figures indicate that Britain's

perfoimance in the field of
machinery and transport equip-
ment has been disappointing in

terms of the UX share of ex-

ports to main manufacturing
countries (MMC).

Department figures show that

the U.K.'s falling share of MMC
exports of machinery and trans-

port equipment (which has also
occurred in the case of the UK.)
has been mirrored by tiie rapid
rise of Japan. Between 1963 and
1974 tiie Japanese share of
MMC exports of electrical

machinery rose from 9 to 17 per
cent, and of transport equip-

ment from 6 to 21 per cent In
1975, however, Japan's share
port equipment markets suffered

a reverse, as did the West
German share. The main bene-
ficiaries were France and the
U-K.”

*

The'bulk of UJC exports of

The Dubai International Trade and Exhibition Centre project, being constructed
by Bernard SurUeij and Sons.

other semi-manufacturers is

concentrated in metals, precious
stones and textiles. Besides the
UJK., the U.S. and Canada have
experienced a generally falling

share of this commodity group
in the period 1963 to- 1975,

although the UK. share reached
a low point in 1972, since when

it has increased again.

In the whole period the U.S.
share moved from 13 to 10 per
cent and the Canadian share

from 9 to 5 per cent Again West
Germany and Japan increased

their shares., but the U.K. and
France regained some of this in

1975.

Although Britain's balance of
payments is moving steadily

towards surplus, it is regarded
as essential that the breathing
space allowed by North Sea oil

be used to boost productivity in
key industrial sectors so that
they become more competitive
in European and world markets.

Second
and
updated
edition

National Westminster is no stranger

o the vital business of exporting.

Our involvement ranges from producing;

valuable “invisible earnings" through

ntemational banking and allied business to

providing services to exporters.

Services such as finding markets abroad, assisting with

iocumentation and Exchange Control, protection against foreign

ixchange losses, advice on paymentexport finance, and so on.

Theseand many others are described in full in the second and

ipdated edition of our booklet “Guide forUK Exporters”

/hich draws on all the wealth of experience

and expertise of one ofthe world’s largest

international banks.

It’s essential reading for exporters. So send the coupon for

yourfreecopy.

H5: Bryan Connon,

National Wfestminster Bank, PO. Box 272, London N1 9HL
Please send me a free copy of your updated “Guide forUK Exporters”

Name Position -

Company-

Address—

L-

& National Westminster Bank
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BRITISH EXPORTS IV

A variety of advice and assistance is available

to British exporters. There has been an expansion

in the facilities offeredby the Export Credits Guarantee Department,

which are described by MARGARET HUGHES. Below LORNE BARLING

outlines the m>rkof the British Overseas Trade Board.

The role of the EGGD

0 F>
r*

BY FAR the most significant discussing with the CBI and
development in the export various trade associations, is

finance field for some time is likely to offer a guaranteed
the Government's decision to exchange rath which would be
switch buyer credit financing reviewed every three months,
out of sterling and into foreign There v/ouidy

'
probably be a

currency. lower threshold, probably two
This change of policy has to three per cent, op to which

received a generally hostile the exporter Would have to bear,
reaction from plant- contractors-the~risk himself and ah upper—the exporters whom it affects limit of say 20 per cent
“—since 90 to 95 per cent, of The exporter will have to
Britain's plant exports are pay an additional:

'

premium
financed through buyer credits, whether or not be wins the
But two events which have contract. Industry1

is likely to

taken place recently should help object strongly since this would
to make the new scheme more create a precedent EGGD 'will-

acceptable. make up the; loss, tf the
The first overseas contracts exchange rate, goes^against the-

to be financed in foreign exporter, by -the same token
currency have now been con- ECGD will take the profit if' it*

eluded—so far all have been in moves in the opposite direction,

dollars. Of these the Davy
'

Powergas Soviet deal is a major Palafomlp
breakthrough. Second, the „ um i* : „ ,

Export Credits Guarantee But while this may help to

Department (ECGD) is drafting mafce t1*® J®*!?
a scheme to provide cover for scheme more palatable it is

exporters against exchange risk hkely to take quite some time

during the period between * to become popular with

tender and actual award of the contractors, if ever. There are

contract—which can be anything several reasons for this but the

up to 12 months. From the con- objection is that the

tractor’s point of view the ^heme ia now, or moo will he,

exposure to currency risk virtually compulsory for. all

during this intervening period c&P1®*1 goods contracts ,ro. au

has been one of the more markets. -

strongly criticised aspects of ‘Contractors, or some at least,

the scheme do see the value of the scheme

When submitting his tender f°r Particular deals in certain

the exporter now has to quote markets. Indeed two years ago,

in foreign currency though still ^hen sterling rates began to

calculating his costs in sterling, depreciate sharply and inflation

In determining his price he has soared here, a few contractor

to estimate the amount of w"1 *beir bank3 lobbied ?
CGD

sterling he will receive for a J®
Introduce such a scheme,

given quantity of foreign They that the ability to

currency by selling forward conclude a capital goods con-

duriag the period of the con- tract in a hard currency and

tact. This will inevitably be then use the forward market

based on the forward rates pre; W01^ h® a
,
entei*1 factor when

vailing at the time of tender tendering for overseas -orders,

although tiie exporter would not rt was estimated that it could

normally enter into a forward B»ve a Pnc® „
advantage of

commitment at this stage. between 3 and 6 per- cent over

Should sterling have depre- contractors tendering in

dated on the forward market st^£* ing.
, .

by the time the contract It S'™? J*-b«anw through kU-.

awarded the contractor stands mg. his dollar.payments forward

to gain, but conversely if ster- for sterling while it is at a dia-

ling appreciates—which some count on the forward -market

feel is likely in the short-term the contractor stands to make a.

—then he would make a .loss, gain which he can either keep
ECGD’s scheme, which it. is now or use to quote a lower price.

When the new facility was first

introduced last autumn it was

available only as an ' optional

facility and -was on the whole

welcomed by industry. -

However, in its December
mini-budget the Government'

derided to make it as far as pos-

sible compulsory for buyer

credits, and to a lesser degree

lines of credit, as part of its

public expenditure cutbacks

—

foreign currency financing both

eliminates refinancing and, at

current interest rate differen-

tial, lowers the interest rate sub-

sidy on buyer credits.

And it is this which rankles,

for by now much of the com-

petitive advantage has been lost

as currencies have stabilised, so

that many contractors and

bankers feel that the scheme
has come too late to be effec-

tive. Contractors have also en-

countered considerable resis-

tance from overseas buyers, all

too well aware Of the advantages

of paying for their imports In

a - weak currency like sterling,

since it costs them less in terms
of their own currency than
financing in dollars or D-marks.
"

' Added to this many exporters

are unaccustomed to forward
exchange dealings and find the

whole business far too compli-

cated. They do not have the

financial expertise to handle it

while the documents involved

reputedly run to a nightmare 88
pages.

Acceptance is less of a prob-

lem in countries which are

already dollar oriented or

which, because of their large

credit needs are in no position

to dictate credit terms. But some
countries, such " as 'Brazil,

stipulate that contractors must
be financed in the exporter’s

own currency. The Italian con-

tractor Impiant had do drop
out of the Acominas steel

project in Brazil last year -for

just this reason—-the inability

to finance in lira. But it seems
that Brazil can be flexible when
it wishes, for it-has just nego-
tiated a $40m. line of credit with
Lloyds Bank International to.

finance offshore technology and
equipment purchases in the UK.
’ A similar sitfittibn currently

exists in Morocco where British
companies ar^ hoping to pick
up some of to£%3 contracts as-

sociated with' the first major
Steelworks to he. set up there at
.a cost of some-$4Q0m. In this

case it is believed to be the
World Bank which has stipu-

lated that financing should be In
the contractor’s own currency.
Although ECGD 'la able to

exercise some, flexibility at this

stage, it is an -neknowiedged fact

that as it reaches , its sterling

limits it will have .to apply
foreign currency -far more rig-

idly—the situation ;looks ripe

for some political storms in the
months ahead when, for in-

stance, jobs or industry may
be at stake.

The Davy
.
Ashmore

.
Soviet

deal iHustrate?, well both the

Advantages and disadvantages of

the scheme. Without the price

advantage from, foreign cur-

rency financing Davy-Powergas
would not, it seems,- have won
the contract. ' For When the
company was quoting a sterling

price it looked well out of the

running. It was only when its

bankers Morgan Grenfell,

helped by ECGD, were able to

convince the Soviets that Davy
could match its main West Ger-

man competitor when quoting in

D-marks that the contract

looked like coming to the UJC
At this stage the Soviets then

asked Davy to quote in dollars,

and by doing so its quote proved

to be somewhat lower than

the competitor’s, and this

apparently, clinched the deaL

Not that the negotiations were
anything like as straightfor-

wattl as that
"

The Davy-Powergas deal has

also confirmed the Bank of

England’s willingness to guaran-

tee a forward market for the

duration of the contract period

—normally forward markets for

^Currencies1 like the "dollar or

D-mark are only available for

about 12 months. - •

The details have^yet to be
announced or indeed finalised,

but it seems likely that the

APE is growing
in all the right places

Turnover up! Profits up! Productivity up!That
was the 1376 record ofthe AmalgamatedPower
Engineering Group.
Yetthe significant points in this success story are
that exports accounted for overSOXofturnover..*
and that the real increases came fromnon-
traditional export areas.TheAmericas: up £3mu
Africa: upJE3,4m, Asia: up£2J8auVital markets
where selling isa hard, competitive business,
depending on good products delivered on time.

APE Group companies are earning; valuable foreign

currency forBritaianow.

InJapanWH.AllenofBedfordwin£2.6m. order for
38marinediesel enginesforMitsubishiHeavy
Industries. First 12 deliveredon orbefore time.
Further 6 wellonschedule.
IntheMiddleEastCrossley-PremierEngines supply
three, 5.3MW diesel generatingsetstoBnrriPower
Station,Khartoumand securedarepeatorderworth

$5m. for Port Sudan. Contractworth over£900,000
forAlienGwynnes pumps forthe Iran Fertiliser

Company.
In N.AmericaBeiliss reciprocating compressors for
theN.AmericanmarketandWJL Allen ofFershore
to designandnumbfaefaie comptete gear sets fornew
turbine compressorbuHtby Dresser Clark Olean,and
also “Mars* turbo-altematorfor^olai; San Diego,
TheAPE Group.won theseandother export orders. '

withECGD support, because ithas always been j .

ready to investand re-equip, to improve exfstinr
*

'

'

products and develop new ones. -

Exports mean.profits And theAPE ‘Groupmakes
them.Onthe1976 turnover of£46nL, pre-tax profits'
were up to£SL3m, Eanringspershare arenow* 22-Sp.
Profits forinvestment. Investmentto aid productivity.
Productivitytoincrease exports andprotectiphs^Bie
keys toAPE Groupsuccessl

We deliver right- on time

KnmH,fi«iSS3SA; \

:
: .V

WH.AnMiSanitiCa.Ud.B(dlon)&Pei]hare-All0nQwynnnPuiTniULBHifonl-MSBftUAmi«iiM' U-...
'

MvnctMBter -- VatleS EnginMrtnq LRf . PsnlKna-
^ ^ ,

Sotoriftwy CttrapuiiM in Australia. Canada. New Zealand, Africa. Anocwad CompmiM in India, Mtfayafeg, UoMAwb Emb-ataa.

L.,

Soviets were offered one or two
sweeteners—possibly agreement
to finance 85 per cent rather

than the more usual 80 per cent,

of the contract, and maybe there

were ' some - concessions on
finance charges. It is understood
that although the tender , to
contract cover _ is not yet . a

scheme as such some cover was
offered to Davy-Powergas.

But all involved acknowledge

the crucial role which dollar

financing played in securing this

£147ul. contract— the biggest

ever in Anglo-Soviet trade.

Atihnugh this was not the first

ever U-R contrart to he financed

in dollars—the- first was a 940m.

project line of credit for Dubai
—it is the most significant

because the Soviets along with

their European neighbours have

been among those who have

shown the greatest resistance to

the scheme.
The signing of this deal

proves,, however, that ' the

Russians 1

will accept ‘ the new
buyer credit financing provided

they can see a tangible advan-

tage! But there should not be

too much euphoria, for it does

not necessarily mean that they

'will accept it for all future con-

tracts. This was pointed out by

Mr. Edmond Dell, Secretary of

State for Trade, during his visit

to Moscow late last month, when
he indicated that they had

accepted dollar financing
because they could not get com-
parable equipment elsewhere.

The Soviet deal thus aptly

demonstrates the scheme’s use

in giving a contractor a price

advantage but at the same time

shows that this is only really

applicable in particular circum-

stances. From Mr. Dell’s com-
ments in Moscow it is obivous

that the Soviets are still basi-

cally opposed to the scheme.

And curing to bankers and con-

tractors there is still strong

resistance elsewhere to the

scheme. Blanket application of

the -scheme by ECGD is there-

fore likely to remain difficult

despite this breakthrough.
A tough task facing the

Government this summer, when
it will be renegotiating interest

rates on the infamous £950im.

cheap credit package, will be to
persuade the USSR to- switch

£600m. or so of this credit still

outstanding to dollars, Hopes
of success are not very high.

Another decisive factor on
the financial side of the Davy

Powergas deal was that the com- tender (and win) the contracts

pany used the much publicised, concerned. In its present form

but so far llttie-used cost- the cost escalation scheme is

escalation scheme which, if held to be a good; deal better

used alongside foreign currency than the original version,

financing, is available to ex- though contractors
.
axe still

porters at the more favourable.'quick -to point out, that -it. still

terns previously' confined to compares unfavourably with the

cash contracts. - - French Coface scheme which

Despite the considerable has a lower initial threshold and

agitation by industry to get such “ j^0 open-ended:.
.

a°scheme introduced more than But wharerer the a^uments

two^rears ago by the end of foT and gainst, the days of cost

££ wo coSracte station schemes ^ in «sr

worth a total of £S2m. had been j*®® numbered, for the EEC

concluded using cost escalation Commission, in conjunction

cover and, ironically, the first vritt the Americans, are com-

was for a South African deaL netted to abolishing it along

But there are now signs that other schemes^such as

interest in the scheme is pick- “credits rotates* which they

ing up. Six contracts have now consider to be a direct export

been signed using the scheme— subsidy,

uplifting the Davy-Powergas' So far the Commission has

Soviet deal—worth a total of had tittle success, and although

£lB4xu- the Treasury was known to have
- been keen to drop the U.K.

• - scheme when it came up for

IxUarantee review last March, it was, in

the event, given another year’s
ECGD has had rather more ^ But_ by nC£t review

success with its
i
PMfonpance

point the situation is likely to

^different, given that theSSSS5Msmsws

jjSpre of i^iffident su^rt ^^e^on^e^^sus.

This sjeme also got off to a ^ ^^0 that exports
slow start

are all too often virtually given
tees away to overseas buyers. The
this was

pact comes up for review at the
last year. And by the ^ of this month, but there is
April this year a total of 42 to be any change in
guarantees had teen ^ terms agreed last year. It^ he merely a point of con-

0Ofe?«Ute thfanoSH
business • under negotiation 3°inmg 15 nw

Etinrination of competition is

complicated for exporters then exporting countn^, Initthereis

cost escalation certainly is - n5» guarantee that the parti-

even bankers throw up their apants will abide by the pact

hands in despair. -The coin- when the national interest is at

plexity of the calculations and ®ne banicer put

toe tortuous records which have “the French are commercial

to'Spt British are: gentlemen,

contractors to put toe whole and when it comexto-the gentie-

toing on to computer.
.
But not man's agreement, the British

all exporters have such a being gentlemen, will abide by

facility and . simply find- toe it, but toe French, if -they do

scheme more trouble than it is not actually bend toe rules, will

yrorto. at least bend toe spirit of the

Those that haye-.used it swear agreement—to. their, own. com-

that without jhe coyer they merciai advantage.”._ . .

would never have been able to The gentleman's agreement

sets minimum rates of inters
and • ..maximum repaying
periods for three categories «
buyer countries based on tie

GNP per capita and sets a mini,

mum cash down payment of 35

per cent. For credits of 3.3

years toe minimum rata ls 7.75

per cent, for rich countries au
7.25 per cent, for all others. For
credits of over 5 years the m^
sum) is 8 per cent for zi^
countries 7.75 per cent fw
intermediate and 7J5 per cent,

for poor countries. The majj.

mum length of credit for fig,

countries .will normally be 5

years, for intermediate coin,

tries 8j) years- and for po^
countries up to. 10 years.

Convenient
' In practice this may prove

merely to be a convenient fwia
of agreement which effectively

allows the participants to do

much as they like. If one mem-
ber wishes to deviate hum Ok
guidelines, all that is required

is that other members be noti-

fied while certain key areas

such as agriculture and nuclear

plant are not covered. Ship-

building and aircraft are also

outside the scope of the agree-

ment as they are already

covered by OECD guidelines.

In fact, toe British and

French official export credit

organisations are generally

reckoned to be the best, the

French having toe edge hugely

because of the more camma-

dal way in which it is used.

Britain’s EGGD does a math

bigger volume of business of

course—more than the whole of

toe EEC put together—wtid
inevitably makes decision-

making slower and more cm-

bersome. • Contractors m
already complaining

foreign currency financing d
put them once again at a

advantage compared wift

French contractors because ith

so time consuming for contm-;

tor, buyer and ECGD.
' But despite general m,

plaints about too much trara-

cratic - red-tape, contract®

emphasise that when a laxp

order is at stake then EC®
pulls out all toe stops and «U

involve their top experts in tk

negotiation. The trouble is ttt

there are not enough of tin

around to handle all the wrij

passing through the depart

ment.

Government aid
UNDER THE British Govern-

ment’s strategy of boosting

exports as a first step towards
reviving toe country’s economy,
it is hoped that potential

exporters will make the widest
possible use of toe array ' of

export services offered through
the British Overseas Trade
Board.

The Board, which was estab-

lished as recently as 1972, alms
at assisting where possible

British companies which are

involved in toe Increasingly,

complicated and competitive

business of exporting. To
achieve this it offers a wide
range of services, often at little

or no cost
Coinciding with toe Jubilee,

the Board is also responsible
for tiie current Export Year, in
which 2,300 companies are now
taking part Although exercises
such as this have been criticised

as ineffective, Export - Year’s
comparative success is clearly a
result of involvement at all

levels.

Trade unions and. shop floor
workers have responded strongly
in many instances, perhaps
through toe realisation that jobs
are directly at stake when home
markets are shrinking and com-
petition for exports is strong.

“

Strongly
In some cases workers have

responded strongly to appeals
from management to get orders
out on time in an effort to main.

tain toe company’s record for
reliability and thus to win more
orders. .The Confederation of.

British Industry and the Trades
Union Congress .have - been
Closely-involved, and some -shop
floors have asked for the scheme
to .be

. voluntarily - continued
after"the campaign is officially

over. _

But- tins is only one of the
incentives .

• to .exporting any.
company wishing to 'sell abroad
can avail itself of a compre-
hensive package of assistance
through toe BOTH, often in co-
operation with a trade associa-
tion or Chamber of Commerce.
As a starting point, a com-

pany can get a market assess-
ment for its particular product
through the board’s- export ser-
vices. and promotions division.
In addition. If.' the 'company.- is.'

willing to supply information on
Its product or service. "it can
obtain a quick preliminary

assessment to judge whether
there is a market in a particu-

lar country. •

In a step-by-step approach,
toe Board can then provide de-
tails about tariffs and customs
regulations, import duties, taxes
and other essential information
about a country before any
sales effort is decided upon.
Sometimes small

. samples of
goods manufactured overseas
can be obtained at little cost to
test the strength of competi-
tion.

Financial support is also
available under specific circum-
stances for trips abroad, which
are usually in the form of trade
missions organised through
trade associations. Similarly,
aid can be provided for British'

companies wishing to invite
overseas? businessmen to the
UJC
While on a trip abroad, com-

pany employees can also count
on valuable' advice and assist-
ance from embassy commercial
officers Who are continually in
touch with local markets. These
officers can greatly reduce the
time needed to .get business
done, far example, by collecting
information before arrival and
helping in .'making trade con-
tacts. -

However, it is stressed that
the amount of help toe commer-
cial -officer can give is largely
dependent upon the amount of
information made available to
them through the Board, which
has a network of re^tonal
offices designed to provide ease
of access.

. Although commercial officers
cannot themselves provide inter-

prefer or traxislater services,
they can. put businessmen in
touch with local agencies for
Such services,., as well as for
advertising and information dls-
Seimnatiohi .'

One. of toe ptudai aspects of
exporting- is foreign representa-
tion; experience has shown that
poor representatives can con-
tribute to the-failure of a pro-
duct or service which could be
highly successful. The key to
success here is finding an
agent or representative most
appropriate for toe.operation:

-

^Commercial officers can pro-
vide a: good .deal of assistance
•iff this' respect. hut again they
require1 -' toe .fullest possible
briefing about the exporter’s
requirements and intentions.

The BOTB can also help in also co-ordinates toe differed

pointing out toe special require- forms of assistance now ava&

meats of agreements of this able to British exporters,

kind iff particular countries. tj* foCal point of ^ MM
The BOTH can also provide a export effort in Japan is &

list of potential importers and British Export Marketiagt
manufacturers of a wide range ^ ^ ^ a onl^
** PEl

UCt
J of promottog prate*

countries, and has information
about the commercial standing

t~t,&sb exhibition ui a cojanj

rf OTCi^s cZpSiS. TOTS wh
f
re wndinons are mfio*

particularly useful in establish- ^
mGt aljec t0 many

ing whether a company is suit-
pames- '

able to act as an agent or repre- For larger projects, an a|

tentative. The reports do not, creasingly important part »|
however, include credit ratings UJK. exports to developing

or detailed financial information tries which are seeking to hoik

and such details should be up their industrial base, tbjj

obtained through banks or other Overseas Projects Group 2^
credit reporting agencies. as a fresh central point to wtojl

«• - contractors may look for offlcHJ

I Jlfrenng support The group was estff

0
• . lished in recognition of

One. of.the pitfalls of export- fact that special form* *
ing remains the widely differing Government support are nec&
conditions in various countries, sary in this type of business,
particularly in relation to trade rrho the

regulations and restrictions. The
Department of Trade’s commer- £”,3*ct fu

°f
,

in
ctal relations and exports divi- .

protractors may ,

sions (CREs) are designed to
tain jircmnstances Jba

assist in tflis respect towards the cost of acbv^

They are primarily respon- Preceding contracts, «aa®uw

stole for GovernznenKo-Gdvern- actual cost of tender

ment commercial relations, Paration. .

which help to create toe best Although the level of tePP®"

possible climate* for British for overseas trade fairs ana j
trade in general and with par- hibitions has recently been1

»

titular countries. For example, back, there remains co,5S,(
JfV

an exporter may wish to know able nM for these events in

hoV -a commercial treaty -dr fonn of subsidised exhlwu«

trade agreement with another SP®?* and travel allowances

»

country can affect his particular various kinds. " .

business. Perhaps one of toe mos1

These divisions are also con- Portent tools of the esl>w?j
cPrr.ed with the potential of knowledge of 2^*7
overseas markets and the most business. The DeparttfeJK

suitable strategies for support- Katie's Export lnteJUS^

ing industry’s efforts to Increase Service, which is available

,

exports to them.- a confidential basis t° ^
In the case of Communist scribers, aims to provide egIS

countries, for example, a divi-. information of a wide
sion eain offer advice on the spe- business available all

rial conditions' which exist world. Much of this Is

there. This includes the grow- through commercial
tog incidence of compensation who are constantly see^13* ,

trade under which importers Sive British exporters

may seek a linked transection vantage of forewarning 011

which will involve the export available,

of their own goods. Similarly, This range of services,

advice can be offered on toe does not. include toe

means of undertaking joint ven- side of Government sopP01 *’.

tures in the^ countries. generally regarded as

Exporting to.'Japan, a pros- able to or better than

p^ct.which mmiy, manufacturers, toe U.K’s
.
industrial rofflPf;

afe- optimistic aboutTu view of -tors. There is no doubt ^

changing Japanese policy on some services could
J® Jj

trade: . and toe. huge potential, proved, but it is clear that j
'

mariwt,” Is covered by .the success of the exporter dep^
BOTB’3 -Exporting" ‘ to Japan largely on his own efforts

Unit, which is responsible for his ahilitj’ to use toe serfi

idng-range planning. The unit to his -best advantage-

L
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2. Does it as

welcome imo^

withoutlet or

yousuch assistance

» maybe necessary?

youawarm
severity Countries?

you to pass freely

assistance andprotectionofyourinterests all

overdie world.Daybyday,throughournet-

work ofl700nranchesin over 70 countries,

we too are fullyinvolvedinexporting.

Ofcoursewe willhandle problems of

exportdocumentation,provide advice on
loanand creditfacilities, currency exchange

and so on.Butwithu^itdoes notstop there.

BarclaysBanklnternationalruns a continuing

countrywide series ollxport seminars speci-

fically designedtohe||you—the exporter.

Inthepastyear, |§bd executivesfrom

1700 romnatnes have ittended these

seminars.Their questionshave highlighted

many oftheproblemswhichmostconcern

you.Indiefieldofcurrencyinvoicingand

foreigncurrency accounts, forexample:

"Canone use a dollaraccountinNewHork
topay a dollarinvoice inItaly?”

"Canyouinvoice inaforeign currency
withoutaforeign currency account?”

"WouldtheBankofEngland agree to

Marks receivedtopay bills due,in say,

Switzerland?”

"Mustone apply separately for accounts

in differentcountries?”

^Naturally, we were able to resolve these

andmany otherproblems.

We have 25 specialistinternational

branchesinBritain—more thanany other

banfclfyouhave exportproblems, speakto

and seehowwe canhelpyoupass freely

to do business.

BARCLAYS
International

Thepassport to export success.

Z60^1wihteiratkm2lDhasjon:p'-283 8989Ex. 3218), 33 OldBroodSom (5.A- ADen,01-63S 1234), 69 CHd Broad Srreet(RJ.Allen,01-626 2525), 1CockspurSamC-KMtiCena'c, 01-930 20S5),

WBames, 01-9302383), 2>25>MmmbedgndAgenue(R.B.Hani^ 01-930,7641), 16-18 Brampton Road (D.Tilson,01-584 6102).

pSStgLj i 1922), Proton (EKMmell, 0772-50270); Reading(A.M. Davies,.0734'5S520I) , Sevaaoaks (A.L’Whfcwonh, Q732-5Q8n), Southampton (H. E. D.McCartney,0703-29155), \folveri>ampton (G.AWilkinson, 0902-26361).
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T/ie British Export Marketing .Centre intte centre of Tokyo is intended to act
ine tsrmsn nxpo.

sjKHp^se -jor British exports m Japan

CASH JfcAft-Bg&teJdeal form

of payment t^^xpovts as with i

anything, else,% Itf.a compe- *

titlve world' 2th«p$r!: IS' ever Id- i

creasing pires$8ttf otf exporters 1

- to offer credit-*^* much so that i

!the credit fefsris’offered can be J

every bit ^vffe^tve as product <

-Quality- apd.<r*iiw6sy times mi
•winning;'- weirteab ,

contracts. <

Credit' competition/ has become

so mtense-.-that-, overseas custo- :

-mere are-noweWe hr buy their

goods very «faeiply.
r

'

.:Not all ja&ii&agi : however,

are either abie%jrrepared to

.-finance this' ^B©S:,&o"m their

own resourees^-iV-So over the

years a widp/rangeof export

finance facilitifehave evolved.

Export '.jBuioei-falls iato

.various .'eateg^Seat depending on

whether it on com-

mercial or.prclaredtSal rates on

whether it Isi&Brt^mediuin to

long-term, and otf pother it is

available "Witi^ir. without re-

course to the. exporter.

Traditionally the' bulk

British exports“:has been sold

on cash or- short-term credit,

with the result ! that financing

has been ;;n»amly through

straight' bank.overdraft. This is

still used to a large degree,

mainly Because it is uncompli-

cated. • But it is expensive and

in the current economic climate

not always readily available, the

banks usually requiring some

form of collateral.

The provision of credit fatalities has become

such an important weapon in the exporter’s armoury that

no country nowadays can afford to faff s^rt, especially
where

the bigger contracts are involved. Here MARGARET HUGH**

reviews Britain’s export credit machinery*

Lines of credit
'

-—nurse to for the credit transaction. Th

k»ti1c advances provided by financed .W>bins drawn onihe’notes. There is no re
eSport house may also offer

j

vh?^MriS?^ndmerchant accepting, house which ; -are the exporter jK hM to sSS full export package taciu^

bills of exchange readily discounted to the- but the f^^ê eemeitt
shipping and insuramaT^^S method and is sell exporter Ure money euicHy.

. the usoal recourse agr ^ ^^^
widely used The bill cam be - if the exporter is an ECGD.»?]“ ^

. aTanable sized companies involved
j>

discounted when the exporter policyholder then these forms ’ The finance
prefer- repetitive trade are best men,

sells the bill to the bank at a 0 f financing can be obtained at by the banks « « “* * in Q,e confirming houses which w
discount for cash—or it can be more .attractive rates, though -ential whjen are

dwd for ^ buyer by confirming,

*

negotiated, in which case the not all -policy holders take line with theSJiman's agree- principal, orders already pla^
exporter will get cash, in advantage of this. The holding -.by - the sentlem s

Ia^ way the exporter is paid

advance up to an agreed pro- of a policy., itself represent!lardent or ronsensus *
qds -n on shipment by the confinn]*

portion of the bill-
.

assurance, to The banks and: if credit house which undertakes

In both cases the- bank has necessary the exporter, - can .an attempt to eiuwua
carries the risk for any credn

s« 'szssrtt * rHTfcs
sssrat gfcys? mSz

a .(CnnHnak rmaraniees to /wnmormai rfsks wsverecL rfirprtlv bv the exporters bank without recourse to the exporter

• aDie against pomiwi, Mid gveraaa — - ' „

—

nivpisiflpd exchange transfer risks.: terms equivalent to the oremt
>rhe export finance houses also

1

illVClhlUCU ..
. Insurance is provided far two. the buyer might expect from the

have^ advantage of flexibility

Trading on open aoroun^
^ depending on -the type of supplier. In this case the ECGD since they are experienced in

though once a well established ^vered. Exports'' sbld guarantee covers the bank handling a ll aspects of project

method, is little used nowadays
Shbrt-term. credHti' wbiCfa (rather than the esn?orter) flnance—putting together fixed

because markets have become . much as 85 ner sonnst non-nayment. Recourse te »jrn0rt credits and u
from

iu^luuu, —
on short-term cremt wnicn (ratner u*aa nnance— i^eiaer nxea

because mareete have Decome
. account t0T ^ murti as 85- per against non-payment. Recourse rate exp0rt credits and “front

,

more diversified. Buyers ana
ECGI> business, is to the exporter is therefore end «» financing to cover down

sellers are less uumiar with
coyere(j. ^ a comprehensive much more limited and only

payments. locals costs jtndothtrrs

each other and tte nsas; are
pnlj w}ith a supplemental applies if the expurter is in nut eligible for preferential

therefore hi^. Atxepcance
Estenijed Terms policy avaflable breach of his contract finance as well as aneffliaries

credit is used “a“ly
J

t0^^5? when credit is ffiven oyer a The loan usually covers 80 to ^ factoring, leasing etc.

a steady
longgr peTiod projects- and 35 per cent of the contract

b
L aSStSce <*P>W P°nds business ©* value, the buyer being respond

,iHlthTfoS hiSh value sold on .lengthy lb ie for paying the remainder raCKage
buyer The deal can then bp credit terms are covered by including advance pajme

The source of front eri

... — •

. ^ Spedfic-. Pobcies negotiated on direct to the contractor. Te
Rnancing nowadays is the Em

MOHMBHniBKBalj an Individual contract basis, rates of interest are basically
fcftt -p^jg jg very tnuch tte

• Providing this coyer .is same as for supplier credits
DrovjnC€ of the merchant banks

ECGD’s main business, but except that where buyer credits
sometimes are awanM

equally important it gives ^ now financed in foreign cur-
maTWPTnpnt contracts frw

access to export finance at am- they will be at the lowest
neag buyers to handle tk

cessionary rates by rates permissible. whole financiai package for 1

100 per cent, unconditional A variation of
particular project This h\M,

repayment guarantees to^banks
fa We i^es of credit arraiyed

-increase now that taw
on payment of an additional between a UJK. bank and a <

lts ^ve been switdied a

premium by the exporter.
_ foreign bank and backed by

- currency finance

For short-term wed^ ECGD to finance which is raised thro^
ness two schemes operate,

contracts with a variety of UJC.
dicated loans,

namely the Bills Scheme' .and
-unniiers who can then be paid s^a

the Open Account Scheme,tfbe in^cash on shipment. • This Buyer credits in ions

former ,
beu^thedmost can 'be used to finance currencyalso open- W*

used,- aA ih& l
ttiefifth JKTVSll orders worth a* export credit fidd to taj

will advance finance at f per m*-- as £5,000. banks, partiimlariy^

cent above base rrte the
^ditfonal facUities provided American, whirti hawe *«

guarantees covering /the full
by ECGp include insurance access to dollars. As a m*

face .value ofttB .bUL *• -
'

cover, agatost the apolitical risks the dearers are

The guaranteesmean that the
newin$festment'overseas for a less prominent role ttos

batik has no ‘recourse to the .

ig\ ygajg; protection the past in financing tap

exporter but th/ exporter has JP ^ ^ UJEC costs credits since they vdfl

to sign a recoitfse undertaking
fnr major capital goods con- able to cany a limited amow

with ECGD gbrinfi .it the right
tracts worth ' £2m. or more of dollars on their own tef

to. recover from him any pay-
+hrmiffh its ^Qgt escalation and are' known to drcUKe n

ments it hafe to make to the
support for the issue scheme. Much of the flnanrad

bank in excess of the claims
tender performance and therefore come from US. ta®

payable unaer the exporter’s
dvance payment bonds for (which have in fact pra

-

ECGD policy. cash or near cash contracts of funds in the past) and sy»

n at least £lm. and protection for cation.
,

Security UJC. members of a consortium U.S. banks are

a test p= SS£
Srirsrs-issasa <me

;

“ "
1

commercial risks and may some- ECGD ateo helps wifli P be
®

source of finals ’

times offer delivery guarantees shipment finance
L ^ of exports *

for exporters as security that otherwise unavailable by pro- all categories oi m
their overseas customers will viding unconditional guarantees the international

compensated for loss if they to banks to provide the finance which sie

default in- the execution of a on a selective basis ;
for capital between fading

contract goods contracts of! flm. or in Europe to provide

Medium-term finance 13 more. However, this finance is credit quickly a ^
usually provided by the elearers. not available at. concessionary Similar facilities exist w
export finance houses and other ECGD rates but at T per cent purchase. ^
financial Institutions with the over base rate. To finance prod

^
_ nnneS

merchant banks usually acting fa- addition to these sources are a number Of ® ^
as intermediaries — arranging of recourse financing hy ECGD and c0°H

ue’'c,^ “
, deT(W

the finance and sometimes and the banks, a wide range of able. These fawIttB® ® ^
nutting up a limited proportion finance is available through the ment grants, 100ns

^

of the money- themselves. export houses which In the past companies in ru^ai ^
Since banks usually require financed all British trade—the European Investment ^

harder” security. for this time export- merchants, export loons. Similarly ^
of lending the bulk of medium- managers, export agents, con- variety of sources1

m ^
and long-term finance is finning houses and export mercial market sum ^
advanced against ECGD guaran- finance houses. The export issues, mortgages

j

tees which cover the bank to houses give credit directly to the tures and loans from
t

-

the extent of 100 per. cent, nf overseas buyer, often using houses as wellLas toe

the-credit allowed to the buyer, their own ECGD policy, without stitutions such —
In the case of supptier credits recanrse to the exporter. The Corporation tot InW

the exporter offers the overseas advantage to the exporter Is that its subsidiary tne .£
buyer extended credit, financed it Ea for him effectively a cash and Commercial itm**

by the banks against bills or contract with no responsibility poration.

Exportingmorethanproducts:
sftMetal Box's easiness.

Metal Box, the worlds most versatile packagingcompany, sellspa^agmg
-inmetal, laminates, paper board, plastics and glass-all over theworld.

But there'smore to our export record than containers.We export the machinery tomake-them.

Systems to fill them.And above all,the kind of expert consultancy services th^thelp our customers

design,buildand maintain their plants to createmore efficient waysof working. /.

you'llfindMetalBox atwork, selling its skills and products all overthe woJdL Researching,

inventing and developing-and earning valuable overseas currency forBritain.

Agood business iobe in In spite of all its troubles Brit^T^ylandis stiEtheJJJC.’s biggest exporter

.

Land products.



The Award Citation notes the fact

that Carreras Rothmans are Britain’s

.

largest exporters of cigarettes. Last year

alone, the Company’s exports; to 165

countries around the world earned the

United Kingdom some £135t millions
.

in foreign exchange.

In order to meeteverfncreasing

export demand, which takes tip well over

half our total production, the Company
has recently opened its fowthtactory in .

the UK, in Darlington, which wl create

1,000 new jobs. • :C
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It is something of a myth that British companies

prefer to invest abroad rathe* than at home- Such investment m any

^
case, argues GEOFFREY OWEN, is essential to/the U.K. export effort. «

considers the important contribution made to this performance by

nnmerous foreign companies that hare set op in this country

Itis aznasdnghow somany conapanies

expertimradesfromthosewhotravel on

theirbehalf yet often maketheir travel

arrangementswith haphazard abandon.

• Ttewel expenditure mustbekept at a

connections and general oaa serviw. i ^
Asbosmessmenwho triavelalotourselves,\
"weunderstandwbat constitutethe right V^
bakmcehere,andwe providebusinessmen \ m
with a travel service that takes care of

' *

literany everything.Rrst,we come and see

you,and give all the advice and information

you needonvisas,currency,transfer

facilities, car hire and so on.Thenwe ensure

thatyouare in the right sort ofhotel,

fromwhich you can work free from

constant irritations. •

We are part of theJardine Matbeson

Group-known all over theworld fear

tradingand business skill-soweknow' a

httleaboutmovingpeoplewith despatch

and efficiency.We believe most companies

wouldwelcome the sort of specialisthdp

providedbyTumbullGibson and we hope

you willnowwriteto Andrew Blair for*

"detailsandhe will came and see you.-
. >. -

TURNBULL GIBSONTRAVELLTD
A member of the Jardine Matheson Group

MATHESON HOUSE,142MINOfflESJiQNDON BCSN
1QLTEL: 01488 1171

Agent appointed by International AirTtaasportAssociation

Member of Guild ofBusiness'fravelAgmla

-%i • "
.
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. nf u K.-based say, France, Germany or

n

v,' - warc the new Nigerian tive to the eyes of a growing nVm
i
;*_LePns

' They were a good deal more awfr
ONE OF the .most persistent her of

"Jnue ^ panies than parts of Europe; .international cones
* e Ujc. as than they had supposed; a

accusations .made againstmdus- Compaq dl ”
J“ents from political stability, a generally remain committed to th u ^ wonder wbethe

try by Labour .Party politician
but eventually it may orderly approach to teDomyseta- the managemc.i‘

site of ail. it might not be better

and trade nnioa .leaders is that jhe
Virtually self-sufficient tions and a degree^of success operations and ti

i

mp0rtant supply the market from
0

it has neglected ^investment in become virro s-

neighb0UP. jn controlling inflation. - ^re probably their njos
u.K. At least one major a

the U.K in tmm of acquiring and M6ng me attractions
of com- pany has turned down nSaS

or building factories overseas. ins
SSL* DfJe with Levland’s cited. Obviously- the opportunities of buying c*

This outflow of capital, it has h KbsidtelyT' - Because the U.K fitment ^ the nental companies, VfteT
been- said, hai contributed to Indian tru ^ beexl growing slowly on the

0f the apparently attractive prices,
1

the “ de-mdustjc^lisation of investments of this
. because British companies Walrviews and

. ^ few cause it was convinced that.

Britain and contrasts with the mvoLve financial »“ Li ETgrow faster, it is Inevitep management enMta

*

t Vte U.K plants were elite

willdngnea. oft; laay, Gannan Heavy
"J

”°!5S ftafSi increasing part of^W be MPe^nushc^ enough to supply them^<^? 5_gaon_exp.ud- ales «id pro some of their wished, to.™d.tbe“^
wiUdngneaa oft; Isay, German heavy comnuUimt m

ftu mi increasing part of^W be ^ enough to supply the i

manufacturers So go on eipitid- —companies hive tn be aei^ Md proflts wUI come gp outlook for the U.K.
their 1TOili a,,

in* in, and Vmyorting from, ave m overseas, especially U theyJg want “ ™>ve some
evidence ment diScultiea invol,

their own country.
.
justify the effbrt--out wuiu

know-how wKch. assets out. But «i
. acouisitlon of whattheir own country. justify the ^^I nnen^ to products or know-how

•Hie. argument is almost them the
co^ be marketed intematib

wholly false, ^njte apart from British exporters wouM co ^ ^.Beecham,.
the important balance of pay- tract now derives two-thirds .<

meats contribwgon which comes by the host coMtry are so e-

bug
.

nesa from overseas

,

from the iBcbtofe on overseas times onerous. JThey mjy »

“J5 including exports. Pa;

investments,
;

ft is simply not for exampte. that ^ will be-tal

true there is a- uniquely British new pianos form of direct exports^ V
disposition to .invest overseas and these exports wllmevita y investment Sot

rather than atJome. In recent displace .S^veiseas submdiarie
years, paiticul^^. as a result of been shipped from the

political and cornu

currency realignments, the These conditions are charac-
reasonSj will acquire a no

and attitudes Ot uic wm
views ana

ed ^ few cause it was convinced thatmanagement wncenjed^t
the u K plant3 were S

^ir
P
the U K. that they enough to supply the majS

S®
outlook fo

f their wished to avoid tbe manJ

S '
But the evidence ment difficultiw involved^

^ ^ste tiiat icse companies, acquisition of what in J
fc fW^lJSk are in a very small cases were run-down concenS
i£& tf they east, are xn*™*

eomDanles ara bJ

overseas investment Som^of „U rtnri1
the overseas submdianesf^r SnrinSDOara
political and comme«fel ^ to
r

ill .umvIm a mmndn. T_ CVa dvagrif lmillcUll

Certainly the continued exj

sion of the BritUi numofac

fotemational advertising
i

doesift havetobeaUovertheplace.

relatively low-,

the/.UK -ha
British compai
to ' their ove*v

they, have, bee
to use their U.l

base. to. supply

subsidiaiy. _ «tog*>'^”7^ 7, thiir aKgoffi build Tm

—ssf?:ws-W. ss?sawr
i
investments; made machine tools and other • - .—/••••

Trouble is,it often is.

You go to a well known multi-

national agency. Only to find its

really a collection of‘ national

agenciesbearingtbe samename.

And just because the one in

.this country works well there’s no

guarantee that any ofthe others will

dothesame.
Or you leave it to your local

distributor who’s superb at hisjob.

But then so is, say, your area

manager in Birmingham. And_ do

you let him control your national

wlvertising?

True international advertising

experience is the asset of ver^iew

people-like ourselves. 1 ;/V .V

Our directors each have over

tenyears experience ofworkingwith

agencies and manufactuxers.alj^er

the world. . .

Which iswhywe’reretaimmby

blue chip
- Queen’s Award Winners

and brand leaders to produce and

co-ordinate afullrange ofwork.

We alsohandlealotofihdividiial

prqjects,bothlargeandsmall.

Justrecently,forinstance,we’ve

prepared the advertising launch of

an American electrical product in

11 European markets for a Dutch

agency; -created advertisements for

a British liquor product in Sweden;

produced a German media pro-

gramme for the shipping client ofa

Danish agency, and produced an

exhibition stand at a; Food Fair in.

Tokyo.
• Weire aratherunusualcompany;

.
*- - _ n.- ' ? '

'

‘^1965

^32
6^148

,nq

orbudget

Whynot call Peter Wenban at

01-492035L J
' Hellbe glad totdlyouhoiwe

handleadvertising all over thewrld

that isn’t all over the place, f

/

they have
1

heejrafjiore inclined equipment on a large scale.

to use tbflic U.^ffianufacturing ^ advanced industrial
il K p*^T PRh

base, to supply markets, countries the arguments for and u'rv- ITI^. r

- • against overseas investment are -
,D nlgfprl ^i more- complex, varying accord- ^ IM5IVClalCU 'K

ing to the nature of the product <^ 32
- In any case a graj^t deal of the and the market But in a good

tj-iig
InvesSent wM® does take many sectors a company cannot Commonweaun

. ^ •

place is direct^4

. related to expect to establish itself as a rr?' Jy 105
exports from ftuJC The fully fledged supplier unless it

coimtnes

most obvious ^iple is the has a manufacturing pr«ence ^ ^j^V ije^rtineiit of Trad
investment whfcij has been in the country. In diesel

These figures, which
made in oversSfflBeUins and engines, for instance Hawker

1971.73^^0^ 0[ shV(
distribution combes. Within Siddeley and GEC have the ^^^e

nf thV Co^amty%p
the EEC, for example, a good technological strength and the

nt elL^ap^ulu
many companies haye replaced scale 'of production

t
. withm investment in me u.s.

their old jretworiffbf indepfen- Britain to support an export / /
debt1 agenoiex vmh their own drive in the U.S.. but taoth com-' /
'subsidiaries,' -tdforder to pro- panies decided that the acquis!- /

B
re effwive control over tion of an American diesel - f '

og an/fuller partidpa- manufacturer was essential to .
. fjk 4

the npofits that go with the success of their marketing. - /Km. Ill
iier/his year BSR, one strategy^ • •.

i
Jutstanding British “Havirfe a presence” In a J

rs^pent nearly £4m. to country is a vague concept, and
; /

it
7 a major -Canadian there are often other motives.

/ •
distributor. • besides the desire to increase J •

' ^
Second, there has long, been direct- exports from the UK / _ I I I

a -tendency, in the dev'etoping Some products are not export- . -f _ 1 g. j
countries tor encourage or com- able, yet the benefits to the com- r ' -

pel supplying companies to set pany of participating, for In- L
‘

up- flieir ovra manufacturing stance, in ‘the UK—access. to THE KBCENT. fuss over

fircflities, in order td save on a huge market, exposure to whether Hitachi, the Japanese

imports and assist-} in the U.S, managerial skills and company, should be allowed to

PRIVATE DIRECT INVESTMENT OVERSEAS

(excluding oil—figures in fun)
.AI.A locft 19A9 - 197(

tflLU .

n u
fi"^rrr

in* tbe 1971-73 period ot#esailg m tbe (Tb*
More .

SSnt-Ue M by
:

in
imports and assist-} in the U.S. managerial skills and company, -should be allowed to

industrialisation process. The research and development re- manufacture TV sets in the

supplying company must either sources—are bound to rub off North East of England illus-

m&ke the necessary investment on to the rest of the organlsa- trates a 'familiar dilemma in

or withdraw from the market tion and make it more efficient British .attitudes towards in-

A typical case is thkt of Ley- • These were among the con- investment On the one

land in Nigeria. It is one of sideratians which led BOC the Government encour-

the most important markets for International, one of the world ages foreign companies to
.....1.11.1 in4uctpl«1 cracac tn « - .1 ..

J

The role of foreign

companies in British

exports:

. .’(MW-
Percentage of total

exports accounted for

ampler * have'. .
made the

their most important pr

tion base outside North Am

for commercial vehicles.

Access

^imnyadvhotsingim®MnomL
consultant! 25Dover Street,LondonWIX3FATH: 01-492 035LTekx; 24689.

wueu uie uuvciuuicul iu ui* «•«., » to set up new yi«uiw> enterprise^

on a scheme for establishing a challenged by the antitrust new job^ especially in the Assedates of foreign

small number of truck manu- authorities but now, after a where unemployment has enterprises - -

facturing plants which would recent Appeal Court decision, traditionally been high. On the & enterprises .

have a virtual monopgfe of the seems likely to go through. The Q^er hand . the UK-owned
macket Leyland had Ijljfe choice U.S. market Is attractive in its companies in’ the sector con- .

but to participate. F|g£a num- own right—rather more attrac- often resent the arrival

of the. new competitor and pro- ^

Where the fotelgn invettrj

entered the U-K markt

by building his own ,pl»

^

19 by takeover, the acquired

pany has gained - rcess to

A opportunities :wbich

oti.env’lse have been artJJ

4 Take, for instance, tte

71 of David Brnwn Tractowwj

^ U.S. conglomerate, T»j-

109 .Some.people may have reps

_ ft - deal on .

sentuneaw

-nationalistic
i

T ie valve
'

r anufacturers
i m i v ith the
nVl v ider range

i-M

or tne.new compcuiur aim pro- -jg .-usuuudjuui. a “
Tciiliary ®

test that the Government should JL thp «minanfe<5 neco's J. I. Case buds® *
,

be more concerned with helping
h | up in the UK * larfie and ^nd a?

to strengthen the genuinely £ “tito a the world constructira tfjg

British part of the industry.
lead in- a particular group

JJJe

U
Qnd

o

rro nities

611

1

Fortunately , for the vitality 0jtgroducts or processes; The Tracars ^
of British industry, the principle n^rity are American com- ?rp

^,
is which have seen the been enhaneefl

'
w*

-for a manufacturing base Acquisitions by forvL0rtt
rape in order to exploit panies hkve not alw^^j
lead over a wider geo- out as well as

cal area. Because of ties ti.a Chrysler purd«s® "j
ft

iguage and culture they is one example. 0°*^ oki

usually made their first arguments for C3hy^ ^
cats .in the U.K; even over of Bootes was thatij
these- may have been enable the British '.cj5Tf
ented later by invest- cars to be sold in

on the Continent (especi- through Chiyifler's

ring the period when the network. For quality »» „

a outside the European reasons the attempt^
!-' CommunityL the British-made cars

alns, for most of tiiem, did not succeed and H*
^

-main' European base, -y Chr>'sler UK
d, / the

.
fore'ignHDwned into a . severe foahwo ^

es have iiiternatlonal last year. But

3 distribution networks tinues to be one

ch the British-made pnh largest exporters; ft ^
-m- easily be ;fltted. Copi: whether, if BoottfL •

Ford and TBSH use independent, a rimflsf

asdhe sole manufactur- ance could have been ^
urce for; certain Items in Certainly there ^^

,uct range. .Both Ford disappointments. L*™® ^
Motors, for

.
ex- tries’ experience -With ^

of British industry, the principle

of encouraging, foreign com-
panies to come into the UK
has almost always prevailed; it

J
has been one of the few con-

sistent elements in Government
Industrial policy since the war.
As a result, foreign-owned com-
panies have -made a very

[

important contribution to the
country's export performance.
It has been estimated that about
25 per cent of the country's

total exports derive from the
operations of foreign-controllcd

companies. Of the 100 com-
panies which figured in last

year's- Financial Times list of

top exporters, 30 were foreign-

con trolled.
‘

.

. There are several reasons
why foreign-oweed companies i

make a contribution -to exports c

which is out of proportion to P
their role in the economy as a 1

whole. First, they are fre* *

quently among the world’
leaders in their- field. In such In-
dustries as electronics, chemi-
cals, electrical and mechanical CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

BV OWNERSHIP AND INDUSTRY IN

in £in4
..." ' Other foreign- ' Associates

. ; -jjj

.UK-controlled controlled of foreign
*
'e^erprises-. . enterprises enterprises e®
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TXie falling exchange rate has done ranch to make
Britain’s exports more competitive. In most cases, as MARGARET REID

points ont, compaines have chosen to charge higher sterling prices, thus

giving the quickest possible boost to the balance of payments. But

the high inflation rate remains a constant threat.
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3RITAII*rs EXPORTERS have
n the past IS months received
in unprecedented boost to- their
fading position in overseas
markets through the near-20 per
.'eat. faH in sterling's world
alue in 1976. The signs . are
iiat the predominant effect of
his has been an improvement
n the profitability, and so the
utractiveness, of exporting.

A key question, however, is

vhether this trend, which
neans that the depreciation in
be pound has been used to a
ubstantial extent to obtain a
luick lift for companies’—and
iritaLo's—overseas earnings, has

eft the country's world competi-
ive position as strong as it

leeds to be in 1977 and beyond.

The fact that Britain’s ex-

ports last year rose 8} per cent.

volume and no less than 30.5

er cent, in value shows how
elatively promptly sellers took

dvantage of the scope afforded

y the rapid cheapening of the
ound throughout 1976. This
uick response, producing a
?spectably larger quantity of

hysical exports—and a much
tore strongly increased sales

mceeds as a result of higher

trices—shows ' a growingly
ophisticated reaction by com-
anies to the potentialities ere*

ted by a slide in the value of a
3untry’s currency.

Gone are the days when a

rice . . . was a price . . . was
price, fixed in sterling and

: jplylng to all goods whether
—

-vld at home or overseas. Now,
ore aggressive British export

-icing has enabled a more
•pid harvest to be garnered

om a fall in the pound. This

turn has meant the virtual

imination of the old *‘J

.rve ” phenomenon, under
rich devaluation formerly
irsened the trade balance
itil enough goods had been
ured into the export market
make up for the fact that

.—eh was- tending to earn less

ire than previously.

The pound’s sharp decline last

ar gave British companies sell-

overseas some difficult,

;
ough attractive, options about

:
w to take the resulting bene-

“ Essentially the choices

nged between raising their

•rling prices to keep them up
the equivalent of those pre-

iling in terms of foreign cur-
icy in overseas markets, so

•tog an impetus to revenue
d profits, and, at the opposite

freme, leaving prices in
unds unchanged, and thus
?aper in foreign currency, so

Teasing the chances of win-
ig orders through greater

ce competitiveness,

til the indications are that in*

dry's response has been a

: of these two reactions in

nite variations. But on the

Me there is little doubt that

balance has been struck in

our of reaping the bulk of

the advantages of the cheaper
pound by charging prices worth
more in sterling terms. This lias

probably been thoroughly wel-

come to the Government since it

has meant that the benefits of
.the

.
pound’s depreciation have

>wn coming through . fairly

rapidly to the hard-pressed
balance of payments.
At the same time, at. least

until recently, the foreign cur-

rency value of British exports
has in many cases been held
bade enough from the maxi-
mum the market • would have
borne to give ' goods " some
greater competitive r edge
against those of' international

rivals. But, as indicated;, below,
there are some signs that this

advantage may. now- be being
eroded, as rapid home inflation

forces costs, and so bade whole-

sale prices, up-' again, while this

year's stable sterling rate has

provided no repetition of last

year’s bonus. -

exporters and the more
marked upswing in ex-
port prices-alluding in par-

ticular to one special factor in
it “ The cost-competitiveness
of UJK. industry has probably
been much improved by
sterling’s depreciation. . . .

However, export prices in
sterling terms have also in-

creased faster than domestic
prices, perhaps because of a
growing tendency to invoice in

foreign currencies^ So the rela-

tive profitability of exports has
improved during the year—at

the expense of gains in the
price-competitiveness of UJK.
exports -as conventionally
measured.'*. •

One of the rignificant recent
changes has been the switch
towards more invoicing in

foreign currency—a practice
which obviously tends to secure
a greater immediate yield in

terms of sterling at times, like

1976, when the pound is becom-
ing progressively, worth less in
terms of foreign currency.

The growing—though still

limited—desire of companies to
secure their returns in foreign
money after a period of ex-

change instability and of a

cheaper pound is shown by the
increasing proportion of exports
now invoiced in foreign cur-

rency. The percentage has been
put, in a Department of Trade
survey based on shipments in

October-November 1976 at 27 per
cent, compared with only 20
per cent earlier in 1976 and
a lower figure previously. With
some groups the percentage is

much higher: Imperial Chemical
Industries, for instance, now in-

voices some 70 to 80 per cent
of its exports in foreign cur-

rency.

The advantages claimed for
foreign currency pricing have
been strongly stressed in official

quarters lately, the British
Overseas Trade Board having
underlined a number of favour-
able aspects in letters to com-
pany chiefs. The Board has
pointed out that foreign ex-
change markets can be used for
the forward sale—that is, the
fixing now of terms for a future
selling^-of expected foreign
currency receipts from contracts
in exchange for sterling. Thus
the uncertainty about prospec-
tive receipts is eliminated,
while a premium quantity of
pounds can be assured, because
of -the discount on 'sterling
against many currencies: this
allows either higher profits to
be reaped or lower prices
quoted.

Other advantages claimed by
the BOTE for foreign currency
invoicing are that this may be
a* more familiar form of pricing
for the foreign buyer, and that
cheaper finance may be

obtained for an export contract
expressed in foreign currency.

The feet that the Export
Credits Guarantees Depart-
ment now ties certain of Its

guarantees to foreign currency
financing, and expects this form
of financing for larger con-

tracts, is yet another influence
tending to create a shift towards
foreign currency invoicing.

Some companies, however,
are unhappy about the idea of

a switch to foreign currency
Invoicing, partly because of the
departure from long-established

practice, and partly because of
the risks involved through un-
certainty over future exchange
movements. One or two more
confident and optimistic indus-

trialists point to the unhappy
position they would be in if,

having switched to foreign cur-

rency invoicing, they were to find

the pound becoming stronger
as North Sea oil flows and the
balance of payments improves,
so reducing the sterling value
of their receipts.

The fact that companies have
moved much more swiftly of
late to hoist their export prices
in terms of sterling (whatever
the currency of invoicing) can-
not reasonably be regarded as
culpable, although it often gives
profits a boost Apart from the
vital consideration from the
national viewpoint that this has
helped to lift the total pro-
ceeds of export sales, the better
returns are an inducement to
companies, through the favour-
able impact on profits, to give
much needed greater priority to

overseas sales. Higher profits,

where they result, also en-
courage capital investment and
fortify the general strength and

employing-power of industrial
concerns.

The other side of the coin
reflecting the effect of stealing’s
sharp 1976 fall on the profit'

ability of exports is its impact
on the competitiveness of
British exports. Here, since not
all the benefits of the cheaper
pound have been taken in better
profits as a result of higher
prices, the remaining advan-
tages were felt last year In the
often much improved competi-
tive position of British com-
panies against their Inter:

national rivals. Now, however,
as this latter advantage is start-

ing to be eaten away by con-

tinuing inflation of production
costs and so of prices, uncom-
pensated by any further faH in

sterling, worries are arisiag
about the competitive outlook.

Statistics of various costs con-
firm Britain's improved com-
petitive position -last year, as

does that important measure of
competitiveness, the ratio of
British to foreign rivals' prices
in dollar terms in world mar-
kets. Here, notwithstanding the
lift already discussed to her
export price levels. Britain still

looked very competitive last

year. Cmpetitors1 prices in

doMar terms were standing
above Britain's in 1976, just as
they bad been after the fall in

sterling following floating in

June 1972.

Striking
It is a striking fact that

between the fourth quarters of
1975 and 1976, Britain's average
export prices in dollar terms
scarcely changed, the index
(1970=100) rising only from

1T3j3 to 174B. (In this period
sterling was dropping sharply
enough virtually to offset the
strong boost home inflation of
costs was imparting to selling
prices).

Over the first nine months of
.th^ same period, however, tile

index of rivals' dollar prices rose
from 177.2 to 1S5.7, strongly
confirming the relative competi-
tiveness Britain was gaining, on
top of the profitability

advantages.

Unfortunately, it is not so
easy to maintain the benefits of
competitiveness when inflation

at home is boosting production
costs, with no offset coming from
a depreciating exchange rate.
With the virtually steady level

of sterling from the start of
1977, Britain's dollar prices
started to rise, reflecting higher
home costs: in the first quarter
the index reflecting them leapt
ahead from 174.S to 190.4, If

domestic cost rises do not abate,
or foreign export prices
accelerate, the benefits of last

year's improved competitiveness
could soon fade.

Already, the Confederation of
British Industry, in its last

major survey, has noted that an
increased proportion of 56 per
cent of companies questioned
reported price resistance as an
impediment to their winning
export business.

The renewed support given
by the Bank of England to the
pound on recent occasions, after

a period of marked strength for
sterling, is a warning that, on
average, Britain's strong com-
petitive position in world
markets last year has already
suffered some erosion and
could be knocked further if
home Inflation continues high.

Measure

to

The .baric measure of the

profitability of exports is the

ratio of export prices to whole-

sale prices generally. This

not a perfect indicator, since

one cannotbe sure that exactly

the same spreads of goods

being compared. Nonetheless,

it is a powerful pointer

trends.

The statistics clearly confirm

the greater profitability of ex-

ports last year. For while in the

last quarter of 1975,. before

sterling's big tumble, export

prices were some 1 per cent

below the average for ill British

manufacturers’ wholesale prices

(excluding food; drink and
tobacco), a year later they were

5 per cent higher.

Further evidence of the real

upturn in Britain’s: :
export

prices is that while in the 12

months .to December -1976 .thfe

pound fell by 17 per cent,UR
export prices showed'* a more
thin corresponding increase of

25 per cent Thefe are /clear

signs that companies have not

been just passively translating

wholesale prices at the going

rate of exchange hr setting

export charges, but adopting

more positive export/ pricing

policy to- get better returns out

of export markets. /Probably

the only field where n has not

been easy to get ben;

sterling’s fall is that

term contracts, where many
companies have found that they

must write so mu«fh allowance

for future cost inflation over a

number of years finto quoted

prices that they hjrce difficulty

in tendering competitively

against internatiopal rivals.

The Bank of England, in its

Quarterly Bulletin for Decem-
ber 1976, confirmed, in the

following passage, both the

improved competitiveness of

its from
big long-

"V .

H oreigners
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[>ewriter, leading to the stick with which to beat the

sure of two substantial fac- multinationals. But it is a pet-

ies. was one example. But fectly logical strategy for the

• evidence of a few failures is multinationals to follow. It is

enough to justify a more unreasonable to suppose that

trictive approach to foreign Ford or General Motors could

cstinent, There are existing be compelled to make the UR
•visions, through exchange the sole source for all their cars

itrol procedures and mergers produced for the European
islation, for barring foreign market
covers if they are likely to It is true that because of the

o an adverse effect on the- large size of imports the

C To tighten up the re- foreign-owned companies direct

atory system would be uh- exports figures may
.
in some

cssary and tend to deter cases give a misleading picture

cntial new investors. 1 of their net contribution to the

dually, there is no jusBfi-

on even if it were nossihle a helpful contribution to pub-

! lie understanding of how multi-

nationals work if they were to

disclose each year their net

£ r&fIm’eriSSSwnS

"fpreT” as
. their royalty and dividend pay-

t was n« KweaX “Sl^X^a^oTmat
rest of the worldwide ** 48 sometunes argued max

ioSSoil For whidl ha?

ofTcoherent JSSfSLS ^d fiSL^'are more free« their operation
fflt production and m final m jong^. Iook attractive. Even

im
if this were true—and many

y follows that IBM, one of foreign companies are effec-

- country's largest exporters, tively locked into the UR
‘ iso a substantial importer, through the size of their opera-

same is true with Ford and tions here—it is not an argu.

Jiail In the passenger oar ment for discouraging them
stry. In recent months from coming. It is in -the UR’s
’tivc " imports from the own interests to make the

rican companies’ Dontinen- country as attractive as possible

dans have been accounting to foreign companies, not least

as much as 25 per cent, because .of their contribution to

•tai imports. These provide the country’s export drive,

efui bargaining counter to What is good for General Motors

ort the argument of the may not always be good for the

ncse that they arc not re- UJL, but without the presence

sible for the UR’s high of General Motors, Ford and

of import penetration; the others the U.K. would be

have also been another very much worse off.

ft.
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• We cut red tape to a mini-
mum. Give you a prompt,yes or no on whatever you require. And
besidesprovidingfinancetoU.K.exportersunderE.C.G.D.schemes,
we also supplyfinance direct to overseasbuyers ofcapitalgoods and
services.

TESTUSrContactBrianShepherd,Principal,ExportFinance.
TelephoneLondon 606 9944, extension 4368, telex .888401 or write,

Midland Bank Limited, International Division, 60 Gracechurch

Street,LondonEC3P 3BN, England.
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The large package deal contract poses problems^

^
for cOTOMteibiMkS for

now more common, fixed price tenders are deman
^rrcjjOLAS LESLIE

why Britain has not done well in thisfigd, while below,

writes aboat the management of a company’s expo

The i

ana m
iccnnuiouj due to joint .ana sovwni : liability fo
increasingly parti- involves. . . .

pany to reduce *ts pot<^ lack of domestic Itsugp»tedftatthemam ta
but ? StTSSnSir tftheir mSm on a contract by red^; cularly .m the field

tors which contribute 3
&**} "j*5 b

injits tender price or makffig. generation-
Quarters unwillingness to accept thea

great cost
other concessions In an effort it is argued in ^ risks are (1) the genet*

In recent years the powerful
lQ wIn it> already conside^ that bids made by Britisn w undercapitelisatiQn of Brfta

contracting companies in the ^ inTOived uv m«H^panies should be more ao ir
IndustI7j (2> the effects on,

U.S. and Japan have dominated
millioil pound deals are m*4^.co-ordinated, to ^crease

totlQTlt (3) a general lack ,

rket, which in the pro- g^ter. For Ws-nunttflaancial strengft of consort
wmfidenw wittin indw^rJ

lant sector alone is
s number 0f companies..ind^apd aVOld the danger oe uj\-

(4) ^ lad: of a food ptf*
expected to be worth the huge

ing^ jn the UJC, have w^/eompanies competi^S take a leading role,

amount of $l,440bn. in the next drawn their tenders from sffifc^ach other.
However^so ^ recent attempt t

decade. This is due largely to projects. - JE^major provide a solution has been fe

the need for developing Although companies *”P“g?-flus suggestion on the g™ inv0|veaWnt of the Nation

countries all over the world to to insure themselves agagst ^t it would be cumberso
. £ntcrpr iM Board tn projectm

|

build up their industrial base various risks such , sortia, but the Credit Imamc
with plants such as these. ment by the buyer VoliiablC Association, suggests that Oti

r« thP Middle East, where Export Credits Guarantee «g- - v
is has not been-auccttsfn] fo

oil nroducers intend to turn partment (whose role isjl&r
They also ^suRSest^tha

> number of reasons, tin ft

their wealth into even more cussed fully in “US' not necessarily beneficml
bein^ the lack of.contn

Suable products such as in this wnetfL thw British company to ™
experience at them .

pWicals id plastics, demand foresee all eventuatit^ Theg.
leadlng role in a conttact,

^Thile it Is dear thttmore rsl

MldcUe East counmes. bon b
comparatively high iSis japan the mjrfor comp^es are ^3

Se U.S^d'jfpane" 52 VJL ^^ 11 H
aaJLa.'ggJ!— ““ sr-sasra*! -s^s™

clearly contributed to th^com- ment of Trade s co-onhnatmg
invdv«l fra: iwfrridril

nlainte from the counti^epn- body
_

for major
institutions- arfcire^tSaS

i ss°^
d
of s

is SSSTof major project business, su^
-

-t least IS bodies have con- that the- ,«Wt - umwaa

glhXL

Specialist pl^S iSSm the counti^on; body

. ceraed that bids by all m<j£S6f“
Even so, these companies are too high.^

Often sub-contract a large part
result 0f the egg.

of the work out to specialist nQW ^ to aevelopnjgr
1

companies, and in some cases ^es sudi as South Korea*)
they merely manage the con- pakistai, Taiwan and oti^

structlon. playing only a small - countries -bavtr- .

role in supplying the component
d tage ^ imev labour co

pints. Similarly the nsfa
;

advanced.es
™*rds are also^^inmmy industries, but mu«
cases by the formation of con nee™

Work

Ch^Ser^ofSmSJe w£ risks

SaT^lt*- recommendations over the
*****

the Bank of would be easterly ilhm Gw

SSahJiTOWngT number“5 g* ^"teSS

e

S5ST
°ft“ ft0“ ^“ontouTto Sme

An^ttou^ compeUtta, ftr

h ©f recently),

jtfie England
[pment ReroeW

.jm the Enterpi

hwever, assodal

a pool:’

And although compeuuan nr ^
the large contracts is usuaUy^rtiaTDVOivin
intense, most companies are con- ^

nsT"7, d
tent to win only a small proper- ^
tlon of those contracts tendered countries will

for, because there is a great deal re®“cv
iT.

of work available and the world As fa£ “ ,

market remains very large. How- cemed, then

lood that insurance

imbinations . The Cl

developing tion, one

icrease as a ing the. m
the finahdal

:
XJ.K is con- major project

been consider- eluded that, 1

„ Central Policy ment supi

Staff, the National than for i

Board, various trade However* 't rrrgr.

and banking and the proWent -tod

Mps
- ^

o£t^T SsS*«2i
Insurance Assoda- solution

groups consider- small mr
has analysed dons with

attached to can cut

wt

nvuuu w - .
— -

uvw and con- provide radical

none of the proposals.
.
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Istherea
bettersolu
toyour
export
financing

(SL^v And when you do review them,

,

nWllll|B|llaX probably find thatweatAP Bank can h|pyou

H MNP to a more efficient-and profitable-so!u|on-

_
^"a

For all exporters- W>fl*
ii ngnATl

In a fast-changing international, scene, ifs mow
than likely thatyou could find it profitable to

J
,

reviewyour trade financing arrangements- ifonlyto

make sure that they’re as efficient as they

should be.

mui & r
.

. y . *

Not only are we specialists in intej^ational

trade-we're also specialists in providing taildj^made

solutions to individual problems; and in the land of

professional service that comes onlywhen a
[ _

customer isthe personal responsibilityofa s^ior

managerwho can make immediate decisions^

As a bankwith many years' experience of

International trading, we know as well as anybne

that exporting is never an easy job. :

But ifyou’d liketo find outhowwe maybe

ableto remove some ofthe difficulties, please call

01-588 7575, and speakto David OllettorQeg

Brzeskwinsld. They'll be happy to help yout-

personally.

SBr. S^y. isssrs d*%rrL^ functions isU

“

7,1
"™

can exoect to ment Its job wiU be not only to One of its prime functions is w
places. Wft

acble^^astiiig success in ensure that detiveries are met to taoul^eman^ mdi to en- “^a^Vdupping dlflj

SuiM .hrS^ind production and that systems; anch as in- sure that when ofdCTS are put ™m
P
prQbably be maiutsisri

c^nriniw in the factory will be voicing are operating smoothly in^ good notice is given fM the _ , ^ sjapartmeat- li !

to SMS7 wT^HWr that ho in- dedtve^ Urn »' •« SK&.
T *. hn,a «f A*nnrt voicing will be on a com- this, the department has to

- d ^ ®
Ju*Lwt?

1

. ^mmnanv ^eds puterised basis) so that they are analyse the trend of sale? m
JJJJJf'EJJLJ twSS comP^

department a oompany ^ Qat at &e ^Tliest date in th^past and project a pattern .fSly ttse^genfc
^11 vary

IaiKe an effort to speed up payments forfhe future. It will then have p
. -grporttag to

^Z!SS
B!^SSS^&lS£'^A •«« release working to &tiate vtith the company’s deal)

,fS?rele S^SiS^wiS capltah Transport also has to be fa

SfeniSur wUl make and at available by road, sea and air.

what rates of production, while
.

'

others 'are able to make do with.
- I

virtually a one-man office. J ptVflA
Nevertheless, _th«e aw A typical large company
.procedures co

manage- which falls into the category

ment of Se Sport^visioSf
5

selling medium to high unit
ment of the export

wrt products may well have its

In a small comp”^ ,T~^ export department as the central
administrative mqiorMg

organisation in the entire sell-

responribihty mayjj^estwtii ^ effort because it has
the export salesman. Therefore,

a ratio and
he is the P«non who

treats the UJC merely as just *only.hjwe to be out m tiie field
one nlore In large 8

hut win countries it' wiU have sub-
close contact with his company’s

ate with the company’s

is the rates of production tirfes
urticolar expa

for different products. ^mSSS^'
flier responsibility is .to ^de d jense to®
ain good- stocks _of

s.to ensure that demand
shiDDinE ^rts «rtoUd

H

ft*

met For example, the s“ppjrS wu
y may sometimes find

n̂oxmt of b^anea ing*-

su foreign, customer, will
y^dg. flexibility

r

an allocation of ^^ pJSems arise at one
igy for specific products **

. 1

Kja. has to spend by a
date and this can create The export depanj^

surge of demand for prepare an

ter if he succeeds in together with invoices

the contract ‘ size and weight of

CONTINUED ON NEXT PA«
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factory to ensure that he will

be able to meet delivery times.
1

Some adaptation to the product

concerned is frequently

required and it will be the

export salesman's sometimes

onerous task to make clear to

his company what the require-

meets are if a successful sale

overseas is to be achieved.

It is equally imperative that

the export 'salesman should

demand high quality for the

product he is selling and tq

reject anything which he con*

riders to be under par. For
unless the highest standards are

established at the outset erratic

product finish may soon develop

to the obvious detriment of the

exporting effort

An efficient invoicing system

will be another requirement,

but with- the smaller company

it is quite likely that this

function, together with, finance,

insurance and transport will

be handled by the existing

departments of the company
concerned, with the export

manager merely drawing on the
help of each.
With big companies there Is

ho set pattern' to the type of

export management undertaken.
Where capital - goods are COfr

ir£-
'

.V" ^ #•

.fctvawr..-

Id's exports were worth
catalyst

~ shipment
\hotograph
S to Eguot
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The growing contribution of the consultant

fends to be overlooked in the statistics of invisible

earnings. But, as MICHAEL CASSELL says, Britain has an imrivaUed

range of services and depth of experience, and these are

now beginning to be better co-ordinated.

The consultant
LTHOUGH THEIR efforts
opear to have gone largely un-
-.aticed in high places, there has
sen a phenomenal rise in the
tlue of work being handled by
lose U.K professions asso-
rted with the world of eon-
ruction.

Each month the figures oh
ritain's overseas earnings 'illu-

inate the contributions made
/ the traditionally accepted and
cognised “ invisible "areas
icb as shipping, bahldng and
surance. But the expanding

.*le of the army of consultants
ho work alongside British and
reign contractors around the
obe is still generally, ddsre-

irded.

Official recognition or not,

wever, the growth in UK con-
' ltants’ foreign earnings has
en remarkable and looks set

expand at an even faster rate
’ the immediate-future. At the
• ginning of thifl year, consult-

ts were calculated to have
-en involved in, foreign con-
‘ icts valued at ' & staggering
5bn., against £15bn_ in the pre-

>us 12 months. The fees
aerated by consultancy ser-

ies from overseas clients is

pected this year to reach at

ast £300m.

The rapid growth rate, bow-
•er. has not come about simply
-cause of the sharp deteriora-

m in work levels experienced

the domestic marketplace or

cause of the Middle East

ilding boom.
The consultants themselves
im that their current suc-

“ses are the result of many
its of hard work, during
ich their reputation for

• stworthiness, reliability, im-

rtiality and generally high
ndards of professional in-

rity have been painstakingly
• ablished.

; ’here is no doubt that the
tish “ army ” is a large arid

jressive one. Architects, sur-
- ors, town planners; manage-

- -jt .and economic consultants

and mining and ecological con-

sultants are complemented by
teams offering additional spe-

cialist' Skills and- know-how in

areas such as airport, health
and naval instaUations through
to exhibition complexes and
golf courses. .

Britain; in ; short,' has de-

veloped - a breadth and depth
in its range of consultancy ser-

vices' which puts them among
the best in the world and which
many other nations are keen to

emulate. There is no room,
however,- for complacency, with
consultants the worid . over
showing aggressive salesman-
ship-many labouring, under
far less restrictive professional

guidelines than the British.

In some global regions the

UK consultant may easily find

himself up against competition
which is Government-subsidised,
invariably leaving, him in a
comparatively exposed position.

He should now -at. least derive

some personal comfort from the

newly proposed legislation

which will enable, individuals

assisting in the "overseas sales

effort to obtain tax - relief on
earnings accrued while .abroad

more easily, though what type

of impact this will have on the

national effort is hard to assess.

Expansion
The rapid expansion fail busi-

ness for the consultant abroad
is not hard to explain. Xu advis-

ing the foreign client particu-

larly in a developing na$on, he
can invariably offer a range of

resources and level of specialist

experience with whichfew local

consultancies can. compete. On
the other hand, few contractors

entering one of the developing

nations for the first tfene have
some or any knowledge about
the working conditionthey are

likely to confront

Variations abound la plan*

ning and building regulation*
documentation, tendering add

general legal procedures and
while, much of this advice might
be forthcoming through a local

partnership,- consultants offering

local knowledge as well as prin-

cipal skills are at a premium.'

One area of continuing con-
cern in some circles is the ex-
tent to which the consultant is

prepared to accept responsibility
for the projects in which be is

involved. Current conditions of
employment assess the extent
of their risk at no more than
the total of fees paid and if

subsequent claims arise the
degree of responsibility can- be
at the centre of some protracted
and potentially damaging nego-
tiations. There are some hopes
that ECGD arrangements
covering such items as materials
and supplies Will be extended
to embrace consultancy services.

It was on the subject of
liability that one of the U-K;’s
leading consulting engin-
eering practices recently gave a
remarkable warning in respect
of one particular. Middle' East
market, namely Ban.
Last month, Brian Colquhoiin

and Partners had some clear-cut

advice for firms contemplating
work in that country. It warned
that there was no law in Iran
which limited the liability of a
contractor or designer to any
period of time after completion.
The firm said it had been

forced intD making a public pro-
nouncement following problems
which had arisen after the
collapse two years ago of the
terminal building at Mehrabad
Airport in Teheran, where
had been responsible for

.
the

design of the finishes.

Senior partner Mr. Brian Col
quhoun said he thought his firm

could be losing' business jn the
Middle East because of un-
certainty over who. had been
responsible for the collapse. He
was adamant that the blame did

not lie with Brian Colquhoun
and Partners- but rather with
the Iranians who had over-

loaded the roof of the building

with extra layers of asphalt and
a heavier ceiling. Existing

columns had also been weakened
during the subsequent construc-

tion of an adjacent building.

The move was clearly

designed
-

to provoke some reply
from the Iranians, who. bad re-

cently sentenced the managing
director of the Swedish design

firm responsible for the struc-

ture to two years’ imprisonment
The Iranians should not, said
Mr. Colquhoun, seek to blame
outsiders for their, own short-

comings. . He advised any com-
pany operating in Iran to “ read
all the fine print” and employ
a local lawyer to provide advice.
Every piece of information, he
added, .should be kept and
placed on record for an
indefinite period.

Unusual
The incident was an unusual

one but it nevertheless pirovided

a dear illustration of the sort
of. difficulties which both con-
tractors and consultants working
overseas—not merely in the
Middle East either—may have
to confront No one is of course
suggesting that anybody should
be held responsible for some-
thing which did- not -form any
part of their original remit but
there are U.K critics who feel

that consultants in particular

should show themselves more
readily disposed to accepting

responsibility if and when
reasonable claims arise.

. As far as the general U.K.
effort to promote its collective

expertise in consultancy is con-
orated, there is a feeling that
more centralised control is

required; In- order to maximise
the opportunities for business
now available in some areas of
the world, notably the Middle
East, Africa, Australasia and
South America.

Much of the momentum in this

fieffi is now coming from the
British Consultants' Bureau,
established 12 years ago as a
multi-professional body designed
to promote the range of UK
consultancy services available
abroad. The Bureau now has
200 of the largest' consulting
firms in the U.K for its

members and exists to provide
and advise and support for con-
sultants tackling overseas
markets.'

The Bureau believes that con-
sultants need a stronger voice
and must direct at least some
of their energies into becoming
less fragmented than in the
past The type of approach now
b$ng adopted by the Bureau
reflects the “ work together and
attack outwards” theme which
the Department of the Environ-
ment, through its Construction
Exports Advisory Board, is now
attempting to instill into the
blinding and civil engineering
industry as a whole. The least

that can be said is that the con-
sultants have established for
themselves a very good foothold
from which to make their next
major steps.

General cargo berths at Jeddah
, Saudi Arabia. The port is currently being ex-

tended under a scheme which will more than double its capacity. Consulting
engineers are Sir William Halcrow and Partners.

le Riyadh Conference Centre in Saudi Arabia : architect.for the project teas

Trevor Dannatt and constdting engineers Ove Arup arid Partners.

TINUCD PROM PREVIOUS PAG*

its price in' different mar-
ine financing of export

nents will either be the

msibility of a particular

on of an export department
s is often the case, will be
•esponsibility. of a separate

ce division. If it. is to be
of the export department’s

ion, it will be necessary
spertise to be developed as
-hat method -of financing is

appropriate for the goods
irned in different markets,
rile large .companies with
3d ranges of products can
establish central export

departments- with relative ease,

it is often quite difficult to

manage 'such a .department
within a. group of companies
that have considerable
autonomy and are making very
different products. It may well

be that a concentrated market-
ing effort overseas is more use-

ful, despite the product variety,

because potential customers

find it easier to buy a range of

products from one large source.

But administratively, there can

be problems in achieving a com-

mon front with different

emphasis .being placed on the

Bcport E^TecfiorTfe a unique source ofthoroughly
researg^OTforrnatiqnaboutall aspects of

n finance, insurance.rii^ributioni freight,

ctoertiiteg, Customs,'law, business practices-,and
u9tn^^BvB]

f aswellasmonthly Market features
rrittervonthe spoi byour own staff,

enctiijefyqur card, telex pr phone me and] will

endypgafrse copyof Export Direction.
re &rrtc*i^01-267 1201 Telex- 264737
PuPfcwfl Ltd, 140, Camden St London NWf 9PF.

marketing of different products.

Even, getting agreement on the

type of literature to be used
aaj£;prove a headache.
/•Another key function of the
expectdepartment if it is in the

stages of its creation and
to deal with a number

bf^JEnrap companies is, oddly
GJfiS&h, to try and get all of the
cajpapanies to start thinking in

atf-t^otport-oriented manner—
ataeptme, for example, that the
demands of a foreign country
are: going to be different from
the UK and that some modifi-

catiBqp.mfty be demanded.

division for

must also maintain
closedcontacts with overseas
affMtfe-and, where new agents
4ne ggeded, to make- sure that
the iijfchit' choice is made. So
iterate success or failure of a
company's' exporting effort

stan&Tbr falls on the choice of

is also one other aspect

. .. :ng which will undoubt-
require specialist advice,

but tffcich the export director
and -his key staff .should be
ffiznfilar with in broad detail

—

international trade law. With
most major developed countries
there Is usually little legal diffi

rally involved in a trade deal,
but with some other countries

—

and- in the Middle East some
definitions as to what is and
what is not a contract, can some-
times he a little confusing—It is
cteariy advisable to be
acquainted with the fact that
problems might exist even if the
export " manager does not have,
a fail knowledge of how to get
them solved. .

Nicholas Leslie

f

Bainr^Um^Msborv
-A

hhrr *» teUfc lAPlui

The B. Cal cargo network, offers a total yearly capacityworld-wide of70,000 tonnes,

carried by ourali-jetfleet'of Colo’s, Boeing 707s, and BACl-lTs.

Forfurtherinformation 001^3^03^083165^6^006:0293 27890,forCargo

Reservationstelephone:Ql-668148L

BRITISH CALEDONIAN Ik
Over 500 flights aweek to 25countries-Europe, Africa, South Americaandwithin theUiC UHL
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BRITISH EXPORTS XH

Invisible earnings—from services,
dividends,^^

shipping, aviation and tourism, as well as Hie ac

of tiie City of London—continue to be a major 0011 1

to the balance of payments, offsetting to some exte“

deficit on visible trade. PETER RIDDELL
reposts.

Invisible wealth

The- hong Boom at Lloyd’s.

The surplus on Eritein's

invisible eaminp .overaas b*?

risen rapidly during the past

years. making an

portent contribution to toe

gradual improvement in the

fSrent account of toe balance

of payments. Last year, for

example, a £610m. rise in toe

net surplus on invisible earntogs

to £2J.7bn. more than offset a

near £400m. deterioration in toe

visible trade defiat *° £3-59jjm

But toe invisibles siirplusconld

be approaching a peak m
before declining during toe rest

of toe decade as profits are

earned by foreign companies m
the U.K. from toe increase m
North Sea oil production. The

rise in this oil output will (and

is) -producing large benefits for

the visible account.

Invisibles have been an im-

portant contributor to the

balance of payments for a long

tSn&; there has been - «’rnlus

i

* than and 1974. However, if the

for most of the past 20 years, —some 50 per cent, hign
. sector interest deficit

y
offsetting in part or whole in 1975. This pay‘y r475in in stripped out, the net surplusm
the usual deficit on visible a rise of £125“-

L European private sector interest,

trade. The relative contribution contributions to tne ^me and dividends rose by £300*3

of various sources of invisible Community budget ai u
c £1.72bn. The fall in the vafiaJ

earnings has changed over time as receipts from ^ ailing affected ail the

time but there are three £i42m. lower at
. c here without the addiO

broad categories—Government turn partly retiecieo * which favourable impact on volo^J
services and transfers; interest, in the arrangement w Qn busine5Si as seen elsevtaJ

profits and dividends from compensatory paymeu s w in tourism. '

-£«£» The
,

U. m the **
ine the activities of the City as agricultural policy. Expenditii officially estimated to

jgj

well as shipping, aviation and overseas on military
^
erV1 ' accounted for a major

parij

mostS in toe Federal Republic ^ 2l per cent rise la* J
The published global figures of Germany, rose by £lS0m. to ^ earnings of UX comraj

* a £S33m mainly because of the their direct iavestmobi

SSSuSion^l toe^ ^S t^vSue of toe pound |“ 92bn. But the share

Sftum^us is .both because In addition, toe pubUc sector proQts which were not remit

i oftbt]

toe public sector ‘

flts which were notremSS

&e published^e^rf had a Md. of nearly ^ t0 thc « ros^
debits and because a large £640m, on interest, pro so per cent.

Government deficit on luvi^lw dividends. This reflect su
Earnings of overee*

is offset by a very big private tintoU “-E'KSS panics on their direct

sector surplus. interest on Eurocurrenw °°
a |fl the VK ^ "J

Last year,, the Government rowing* asa
jjg* the per cent to nearlyW

U

account on services and ttans- rise in actual de b
followed two years of depreel

had a net deficit of fl.55bn. mffiMrf he> fan uune po^ ^ causedsurplus fers

reSw debts outstanding are now losses incurred m the sot

iome S2ibn industry, and there maid „
The net result of these trans- been a toss again*

total U

aetimw is that the Government some losses (in Chrj*rUj|

and toe public sector last year had not been undemifea J

had a net invisible deficit nf the Government Well am

£2J9bn offsetting a private half of direct earamgsven

seotor surplus of £4.36bn.—an invested in the U.K.

increase of around 42 per cent Elsewhere in this categc

on the level in 1975. partly also
jj ^ Qji companies inmu

as a result of the direct and their earning 0n oversets ms?

competitive advantages given by mcnts while foreign all a

the fall in sterling. panics made a net loss onm
meats in the U.K. became

Ci 1rnl 11Q North Sea exploration actmti
i3UlpEU>7 There was little change i

The Committee on Invisible year fo the portfolio Inceaa

Exports and other bodies, UR residents. But there vt

especially those associated with substantial rise in the feta

the City, understandably draw earned 0n sterling lendiag

attention to the size of this net c|ud |ng to non-residents

surplus on private sector in- financing of U.K. exports. 1

visibles which can be overlooked banks’ earnings on their ben

in toe concentration on toe ing ^ lending in oraj

viable account. After all, gross currencies grew sharply astf

private invisible earnings of external assets in oral

£X2.8bn. last year—up from currencies also iam*

£1057bn. in 1975—are eqmva- rapidly. •

leht to aronnd half the level of This broad outline
£,]

visible exports. distribution and tends

Sea transport has traditionally invisible earnings doras

beemnne of the larcest earners
last CPI,ple of years mW

of Invisibles for the U.K though acceieration in the gwra

it tends to hover between sur- tbe surplus during last
if

plus and deficit overall. Jn particularly as the

1976. sea transport had a credit tbe fau in the pound f®

of £3.08bn. but there was also thxoush. Thus by the a

a debit of £M4bn. While the quarter the invisible srt

net credit on dry cargo opera- was nearly £620m. coiapa

tions remained almost constant, with jUSt over £400m. «

]

despite the falling value of the g^art of 1975. 1

pound. Increased credits of some There is no dispute tn»j

£200in. due to tankers w^re
Sljrplus will continue

more than offset by a £2o5m. significantly this year- A sat

increase in debits. carried out by the Coi

A major boost last year came on invisible Exports

from travel where toe net credit ^ net oversew -

rose from £236xn. to £629m. (gross invisible earnings

-

i
The tourist and travel trade gross invisible payments) o

I has benefited considerably from major u.K service mow

the impact of the continued ^ lively to Increase by«
fall in the value of the pouncrj^S per cent this year.; •

which has encouraged—and is
. The biggest

still encouraging:—overseas pr0vement is from Briua

visitors to come to the UJK. gtruction work overseas^*

At the same time visits abroad Association of Go®

by U.K. residents have been Engineers and the Export

limited both by the adverse for Construction^

effects of the fall in sterUng and both forecast
-*

by the squeeze on disposable in- increases,

comes and the recession. The re-

suit was that overseas visl- TriproaceS
tors spent some 45 per cent

_ -«ases
more sterling last year whereas otherwise, sharp mcr^
UJC residents' expenditure overseas earnings am

abwad rose by only 13 per cent from tourism to the UJ-

The extent of toe tumround is from the major ua- a®

shown , by the fact that this and . both cases, fte

account was" in, net deficit as the value of sterling has

recently as 1973. (This subject pjayed a major part..
.

is discussed - in more detail in
. The main areas

ad accompanying article in this ings, such as. insurance “

survey.) . and companies, and'-b*2r,

The changing pattern of â sa optimistic about n"

travel as" weU as a rise .in the pects. Export houses

sterling value of air tickets sold jgeted an Increase of

abroad (where prices are /bred and n per cent in

internatipnaUy) boosted credits earnings although,

on-air transport .by 35 per cent, commodity traders,

last year to £1.05bn. while adversely affected byrt^-
(

debits rose by only 20 per cent, exchange control restnciw^

to £780m. The net result was ^ 0f sterling »
that the net credit on civil third-country trade,

aviation more tom doubled to indeed the prospe

£270m.
. _ - be mixed in

"
Net earnings from other srei^ according to toe C3BUn

vices increased by just over invisible Exports survey,

£500m. to £1-S5bn. This takes soft commodity

in a rise in eamingff-of ^lSOta- predicting a sub*®
to £935m. in toe broad area ^ net overseas earning*

of financial '
activities. This ^ recent price in®1^

covers insurance^ banking and eVer, the Baltic E3Wh
J
D
^

other financial services (more not expect any fi
rQWt®^

detailed ’figure® be .
avail- jnd mentions the P®

iabie shortly).. The fMl in the ^ ^ slight decrease b«

pound has had a direct impact conditions in' the freisp 1

on : transactions originating in Looking further anji-^

foreign ...
'currencies of,

.
for growth in invisible

earnu^L

,

iiirtance, insiurance brokers and
0 f course, depend no*

Lloyd’s, the performance of sterj^

Within this general category, ^ on the growth »[
*.

overseas 1 construction earnings trade. However, the total j

* increased by £18*m. to £476bl, afiected by the increasi ng

\
reflecting the- benefits of the pjpgtg overseas from tne

|
major expansion overseas of up 0f North Sea

\ Brftito contractor in the lafft wey as by increased Pu^
: few years, notably in the Middle

tQr interest payments o
1

East Net earnings from other - The London Business

services were also boosted by for example, has

an estimated rise of £100m. in
in the invisible sutoi

expenditure in toe UJK by over- £2.x6Stm. to £2.65bn- .

seek' students and -. foreign. .1976 and 1977, but has P^j
Governments. .a drop thereafter to *r' jp*
The other soajor category is 1978 ^ to £L12bn. w

interest, profits and dividends, ^ North Sea as u1

where net caruings rose by important factor.

,fi66m. to •n.osbn., stiu wgj - Peter
"below the record -level of 1973 •

LSca

JL.
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The life of tte export salesman is aot an easy one,

and the precise reason for his success can often be difficult

to pinpoint. On this and the following two pages FT writers look at

a selection of companies that hare done well during the past

year, at the contracts they have Von—and why. i

,

t

Steel

plant for

Latin

America
T WAS needy four years, ago

hat Davy Ashmore Inter-

ational’s intelligence network

urned up evidence that demand
3r steel plants in Latin
imerica was ready to take off.

‘he careful planning and work
tit in since that time boTe

nit earlier this year with a
undle of contracts for a

razilian steelworks. Davy
tfimates they will bring be-

veen £150m. and'£200m. of ex-

arts and provide :20,000 man
jars of work for the U.K. he-

reen now and the end of 1980.

- Davy readily admits that its

irtnership with merchant
inkers Morgan Grenfell from
e very start' of negotiations

is an essential element in win-

ng the Brazilian contracts.

“The requirement Is to go in

th a financial package right

the beginning of negotiations.

e sales effort is then a com-

lation of technology, proven

ility in the field, and the

lity to provide an extremely

ractive financing - package,

“

s Mr. Arthur Whiting, mati-

ng director of DAL
Vhat made a partnership so

ential on this occasion was
t the Brazilian client, Aco
ias Getiis {Acomftias), opted
' negotiated contracts rather

v*Min -thr putting them out to

tender. ‘ Acominas decided that

rampant,inflation would make a

tendering aeration difficult It

can take from six -to -12.-months

to complete the .process. The
bidders would have to! take that

into account as every extra per-

centage point on the*, price of

ouch a huge projectraatimated

st 1.75bn.—would .be cestly.

; Acomiou decided, '.-therefore,

to offer five separate 'contracts

for what will.' be- .a' 'fully-

integrated steelworks because it

also recognised that. suCb an
enormous project oould not be

bandied by the plant tnakers of

any one country. :'..

Turning * away from - the

Japanese, already heavily in-

volved in the Ttraniiatt steel in-

dustry,
-

and the Americans,

who have, been falling behind in

the technology :they have to

offer, Acomsnas looked towards

Europe and. to Davy. It asked

the UX group to co-ordinate

the supply of equipment and
negotiated terms from France.

Germany and Italy, as well as

Britain. Davy was, therefore,

chosen to kiad a European group

but ' a .group which was :not a

consortium. ;

Advantage
This bad -the advantage that

no one company had tb take

Ultimate responsibility "for the

whole project and there were no

problems over " joint and sev-

eral guarantee"'arrangements.

In theevent, two of the five

contract packages went,to Davy,

one each to Ibe Cseqsot-Loire

of France and Ferrostj^l of Ger-

many and one tq:
:
a Brazilian

contractor. By virtue <of it?;

leadership role. Davy’s piepe of
41
pip " 4s roughly equal to:,those

of Germany and - Franop com-
bined. /

On the - financing -front,

Morgan Grenfell could offer a.
combination of long-term sub-
stantial

. loans in - sterling,

coupled with -the ability to help
the Brazilians raise Eurodollars
to pay for their part of the
steelworks project

.

The Japanese were also able

to offer export finance, of
course. But ' not on such
favourable terms. The DJC.
finance earned ah interest rate

which was' lower, covered a
longer period of time and was
in a “ soft " -currency.

Significantly,' the ’ italians-

•dropped out part, of the. way
through negotiations over the
question of credit supply. They
insisted the credit be in U.S.
dollars or German D-marks.
The Brazilians wonted Italian

lira.

As the credit period in- this

particular case is 12 years the
Brazilians were naturally more
interested in borrowing cur-

rencies which were likely to de-

preciate substantially over
, that

time—currencies like the lira

and sterling.

The extremely long-term. loan
is necessary because it is un-
likely that any major steel-

works project would go ahead
without the borrower being
given this kind of credit period.

It takes a long time for a new
steelworks to generate the cash

flow which enables repayments
to be made.

After signing the deals, Mr.

Robert Owen, the Morgan Gren-

fell director who worked on the

scheme, commented: “The
Brazilians now see Europe as a

place to be dealt with separately

and it is gratifying to see the

UjC.,lu a role^ln

VKennetb Gooding

Record changer assembly at a BSR factory.

A record for turntables
WHEN A company' already bat

7J) per-cent of the world market

for record turntable equipment
as BSR, the- Midlands based

specialist has achieved, spec-

tacular gains are out of the

question and it'is new markets,

like Japan, and new products,

like Accutrac, that are needed

to capture new segments of

existing markets, or markets not

already,beingcttltivated.

.Japan was the most difficult

market to crack. BSR had em-

ployed an agent in Japan for

six years or so before, in Sep-
tember 1972, industry was
liberalised and tbe -duty rate

dropped from 40 per cent to

just 4 per cent In October BSR
became one of the first British

companies to set up in Japan,
and Mr. Roger Allen, now the
director in charge of market-
ing worldwide, went out there
to develop the market '‘ For
many reasons—language, cus-

tom and the organisation of dis-

tribution—Japan was a bard
market for exports” he recalls.
“ But after liberalisation it was
as easy—or as difficult—to set

up the edmpany in Japan as it

is anywhere else in tbe world."

Originally BSR went into
Japan because it is the biggest
audio market after the U.S.

Initially BSR sold components
to Sony, Pioneer, Sanyo and
others—a business that has
grown to 64)00-8,000 turntables

a day being imported from the

D.K. by BSR Japan. This has
been helped by American-based
companies in Japan specifying
BSR products. Within. 12
months Mr. Allen, in a pioneer-
ing effort introduced the U.K.
retail selling organisation into

the hi-fi market by selling

directly to stores and shops, and
thereby controlling margins,
point of sale, advertising and
so on.

Currently, helped by both the
new Accutrac,. a computerised
turntable with, a memory bank
that enables you to track select

on album type records in any
order, and the addition of Audio
Dynamics Corporation's mag-
netic pick up cartridge, BSR has
started to develop exports from

Japan and now reckons tn have
about 70 per cent of the re-

export business.

Basically BSR sells a com-
ponent to the audio industries

of the world. The record player
mechanism is made in a range
of Increasing sophistication to

suit requirements and its big-

gest market is in the U.S. Oi
the 250,000 record turntables
made every week. 100.000 go to

the U.S. companies like Morse.
Zenith. G.E. and Sylvania. Only
10 per cent are sold in the ILK

Variation

Degrees of variation in the
specifications needed to give an
acceptable performance for the
supplier of the end product
have to be finely tuned. There
is a vast difference between
tastes in Scandinavia and Italy,

and the U.S- and Japan. “ It is

more a matter of technical

agility than of price," says Mr.
Allen. The patterns of buying
are also constantly changing. In
America, for instance, a signifi-

cant proportion of people are
becoming selective, buying a
record player here, an amplifier
there, a tuner, speaker and so

on elsewhere to build an audio
set instead of going for a ready
made music centre."

In Europe the market Is

fragmented, with one or two
multi-nationals like ITT
strongly entrenched, but
national boundaries are difficult

to surmount For BSR. Europe
is a big potential growth
market

Peter Cartwright

Crankshafts

to the U.S.
IT TOOK George Ashmore, mar-
keting and salex ' director of
Ambrose Shardlmir, the Hother
ham vehicle crankshaft maker,
just an hour^Md a-half to

clinch the fl.too.- rdeal with
Cummins, the l£Sr diesel engine
manufacturer. True, he had the
advantage that Shard]ow was a
long-term supplier'to Cummins's
diesel-engine pUot at Shotts in

Scotland and so was 'known to

the -American parent, “But we
were a new supplier and I was
meeting a new management. We
dfdn’t have to break the ice, but
apart from that It was no dif-

ferent from dealing with any
other management," Mr.
Ashmore recalls,. Cummins sent
a tentative inqttiry out In the
summer of 1976- Mr. Ashmore
caught a plane the some week
in July and secured an order
to suply 600-1.000 diesel crank-
shafts a month starting la

November subject hr price He
returned last Jaquary.'to extend
the order, and- ‘will Be there
again in August t» to the 1978
arrangements with the purchase
and supply manager of Atlas,
the Cummins engine subsidiary
at Fostoria, Ohio. . . ;

At 600 a month the contract

yields £1.4m. for ShartUqw, and'
£2-25m. at 1-000 if demand re-

quires that quantity;
: It is not

hard to fathom that Cummins's
needs grew out of

vthe dramatic

diesel isaiion . programme in

America that followed; the oU

crisis. While the Atlas plant
was unable to cope, the deal also

-owed something to the policy
of placing some purchases over
seas as an insurance- And .it

was made abundantly, clear to
Ashmore that Atlas was not just
being driven into Shardlow's
arms by dire necessity. “ They
drove a hard-nosed, commercial
bargain,” Mr. Ashmore says.

“The specification was difficult,

thought not at all unachievable.
They required a very high stan-
dard of finish.”

The contract gives Shardiow
an estimated 8-10 per cent of
tbe AUas crankshaft business in
a high-volume truck area. It has
helped to boost exports to 24
per cent, of turnover, double
what it was three or four years
ago. It is not by any means
Shardlow's only American cus-
tomer. Hie company has been
snpplying several others in
smaller quantities for a number
of years. Nor is Atlas its biggest
customer. Rotherham is supply-
ing the DAF plant in Holland
with 1,400 crankshafts a month,
and is well entrenched with
Volvo and in Finland. Forgings
Cunmachined crankshafts) also
are shipped to Austria. Spain.
Yugoslavia, and South America.

But as a sole supplier to
Cummins- in Scotland it is nice
to have a generous pat on the
back from the parent.

Peter Cartwright
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Jacob's Club is just oiie of Thafs IIV2 tonnes per

!“^2^'SS?* em
Wetacreased ourexports

sold byABL and bought by

housewives and caterers all

overthe world.

Including your wife.

by 20% worldwide and by

33% in the EEC, making £.8Vi

million in all. ‘•\
And, since1966, our

Trading under three of the
Ana, since1^^

biggest names in the business group's earnings per share

° u in+iav fi- Palmers Jacob's have grown 23% p.a.

compoundWhich
'f

sold £86V2 million worth of

biscuits during last year.

Drth or mubi

3ar. fjLA cansa

iatedlbiscui

most food manufacturers

can say.

AssociatecLlbisciiits ltd

? •
. j v
;t:

•

Buchanans. ,

Exporters ofuniversal, : ,

acclaimed fine Scot^nwhisky.

Some 75 years ago, James Buchanan.&Compaq Limited,

opened their first overseas branch in Rue St. Honore,!^.

In 1903 the NewYork office was established and in 1916,the

South Afh^u ^^t company’s history, Buchanan’s
have

secured and developed a presence in expanding world marke^

Today Buchanan’s Scotch whiskies are enjoyed and appreoatecL

in over 160 different markets

v

Exports to the developing

markets of South America alone

have increased, by 713% over the

last ten years as can be seen on

the graph. Worldwide earnings

from exports reached a record

£25 million netin 197 6.

The success ofBuchanan s

performance has been built on
soUd foundations. First.dass .

whiskies, like Black Sc White, . - ,
. ^

Buchanan’s and Strathconon, combined with the expemseot ;

carefully selected local distributors, give the company a unique

Jam«Bvs^S&Co.t^twiceaw^ded :

forexportacl^veraEnt,a major
contnbutor toBntam s wealth. .

JamesBuchanan
«, r

Mpi

mrnm
m

Marks and Spencer aims to increase„ its exports from lost year's £40m. to £B0-£70m. this year <md around

£l00m. in 1978.

Marks and Sparks worldwide

marks and spencer is tSSJm ? STSTS
ofcourse, the only British break*even m Europe hi the wowieax

are so id as

retailer to sell its gM5JS toeoverseMbusi-when entering into an

seas. But there
f c^be divided into three ment with a particular retailer.

a
^^pmcnt

Pa
3
IC
M icb broad categories, none «- which Broadly, Marks is not inter-

““
chaired ^1v*b taking any financial ^ ^ cust0mers who do not

means that when roe cnairuwLu,
another eompaay. In h ve potential to sell at

Sir Marcus Sieff,
.

P
. jj- countries, such as- Austria

least £lnL 0
£ 'goods a year. But

mind to
wtole and Sweden, the company has ^ ^ not rigid. Among

for new 1
business the - wh i

well-established -retailers
tS or so export customers

company.becomes committed to
t0 ^tfcgpods in ™L "ill some who will

the new idea too.
• self-contained shops .Jading a seU fim. worth of goods

The export drive has been name of St Michael. , . .

Q Me still supplied

explained to staff of all levels, under this kind of arrangement, they have been loyal

anj knvarc fnr the British stores ...vui. afm>o Marks, the. most fAntQ timA. Til

explained to staff of all levels, Under this kind of amhgement,

and buyers for the British stores wmch gives Marks,Jhe
;

' most

have had to accept that their control over roe .condi-

orders take second: place to
tiong ^ which its gpodsaie sold,

which gives Marks,Jie ;
most

for some time. In
L the

.

l

J direct control over roe condi-
^
ahaili8t^,t Marks still allows

tions in which its ioo^aiemld, ^
f

|QCal tr#der to run a shop
exPort urarkd either sells, the. gtjods Mjnhnai grinds underorders from the export Marlts either sells

.

department . Buyers from
direct or takes a con

abroad are encouraged to rome
. .

to England at least three times. - _ other cbun'trie

ans In which its gdoto are rom,
tf#dep to run a shop

arks either sells. th^g9°hs gL mchMi g0ods under
xect or takes a commi^oa on

o£ Marks smd
ties.,.-. .t'.'J- fenarks"—an'* aberration’ it

In othet cbon'tries,- sud> JL,ld hardly tolerate nearerto England at least three times .

- ottet cbun'triev sud> ^ ^ hardly tolerate nearer

a year to see how Marta and N^eria ^ Hong. Kong, SL

Spencer works, and empteyeM s^a -along-'

.

to increase ex-
of the company’s ^Sfr fj.retiifos' other The target is to maeas»

customer are trained in the
Thft otheVapproadi is grte

^u^ewr huUding up to
British shops. for Marks to self its products ®- _inn vear after.

of the companys _ lnoal . retaMers other i.n«
tRft_ _nd

customer are trained in the
Thft otheVapproadi is grte

^u^ewr huUding up to
British shops.

for Marks to self its products £70m
- the yew after.

The company’s whole philo-
to a wholesale/as it does in aro

exports wUl still

sophy towards e
5°J

l ** Panama and iWrW* The ve
* ^ a roajor contributor to

on the premise that it Is not
ja. thiffjBPPTOach is that not De a w

^ ,

sophy towards “J
0*1 “ Panama and Norway*

b a major contributor to

on the premise that it Is not
negs ia. nutApproach is that not De

enough merely to find someone • / - .

who is prepared to sell St
’ It LI -R

ga*ti-
,

B,ff35
rs f Helping to sell ni-n

enter into a long-term relation- . r <
. O

ship with Marks-in much the •

same way as it develops lopg-
. former air manufacturers in 42 countries.

term r^tionships with ^ started with a suitcase

suppliers—and to adopt, -hostess^iho bin ^ equipment and a borrowed

of roe standards practice^ by
'̂ esportinS l?^ness

office and has now built up her

Mu^iTSli country.- S^ to . turnover of well

customers are encouraged not should be_gtven
£lnL a year. Her main

to pnt -an excessive mark-up on xa ^ SSS. was that many small

St Michael goods, and aome have gpdds atoowL I ^ t0
Manufacturers were maldng a

even taken on board some of say it, hot I.
*^3hJj2Lr

0? good and saleable product but

Marta* ideas about staff. Brit«b -SThot have 'the axperttae or

welfare. ^
m

tM^hle i tbe cash to sell it abroad.

The reasoning behind this They often look terrible. t
, -

. .hmush
tn exDorts tii«v should be given a , She managed to_ cut through

Marks and Spencer’s ova

volume, but the overseas hi

ness is expected to grow fas

than domestic trade while

the same time, contritmti

benefits to the home trade.'

Export orders, mean long

production runs which c

reduce unit costs. The snppft

get paid no more for

orders, bat they do. of mb

get tile extra volume of sett

overseas without the expeia

-marketing it thems*

Against this, Marks has ins

port the additional costs di

vicing overseas customer 1

export managers travel tf

1 sively. while some tow

[

produced specially for to

.
markets.

; Sir Marcus Selff l»SJM»

that the exercise is-vw*™

For him. the crusade to

* the export gospel h« «**

1 almost as important u ta “

}
sion to improve human ram

; in British industry.

! Elinor Goodm

name of St Micham « ^ -Ihdeed, I am very f^P^^w^a problem fo7the small
valuable a property to allow it because you have to buy-gws a ^ gye {or gQQd
i be sullied overseas.

_ good .
quality smts to standI up

: bas also helped
Not that exports yet account

to tte travel and suitcases. Tou
critical of products

a wonr Urn urODOftlOll Of «« nwav with SOmethiUS #£. . ' ... . l.ji™
Not that exports yet account

to fte travel and suitcases, you g**
critical of products

for a very large proportion of cannot get away with something
, ^ ^ badly dtessed

the- cp“P®*iyLt,1^in^?h« cheap1 from a multiple toilor.
were « ^dt presented

Its'track rewrd abroad buhem And the man on £8.000 a g^Si/fortho market"
’

unblemished. In the financial a mfe and family,. Mnr.. M11,
year ending March 31, the com- could be a real burden.^Her - criticism of poor . and

sold^40.4m^worro pf goo^ » good trying to sel^idy. present^on has. she

overseas out of total sales of
product u you look crumpledf^roas, often results m

around £lbn. Around nem- Of
and shabhy yourseU. And yba^govement^; nptjonJy tci her

these sales went through the ^ seUtng in Saudi AnbitfusvB iChe“ts pi^S
,
5j

s_a“Lll

t®

company’s own:shops in France,
a thin , blue, woollen&ose of other -British manttfac-.

and. Canada, ’STSpi" -

^ers which .she has
.

spotted

admits that it made mistakes ? W»r''^and 1116 wor^^-

the enormous costs

exporters. 'Bscertlj. ®
in Germany costh«^
few days in. the ^
several thousands.

“ You must do an awfj

business to cover yww«^
still make a profit, sh® ®g
One' thing whtob Pj»

annoys her is that.b^«®|

and women invaruabjy

' pay full air fares,

makers, who can

advance trarel on ^
plane for pahaps bj{t

J*JJ
** i think the airUnes

i

i men and the exporters’

: making the wtf*
them in business,

, ernmeut should try to

of helping, exportos.

\ Miss Burg spends >2
' her life travdlW

r
world, with th»

I
and Japan herbigje*

S And. she
j cess is due to toe ,

-never suffers

“I can get off the

* straighf to work, -

1 MaxY>

Uniform approafl pays

whtle THE -public every' after work as welL Some banks?

where is. now dressing more are n^ also supplying derta?

casually, fortaking suits tor
Qf lfMc^ ms enough t0

‘

jeans, demand for the most pefsuade It F. Hartley—still:

formal clothing of all—uniform largely, dependent in 1970 on
j

continues to rise. For It is sales to tlie Leeds clothiers such.1

tuipping the Biagley .plant. Weaving equipment -

fib modern weaving considered by.®

ftchinery .under the Industry meet growth.m- ^
K- wool textile aid scheme: kets as well m *r,

^Dmt company’s export urv- which • remains .

if

'

a^io'b—directiy-and indirectly market. Two
Soteh manufacturers of the weather in BritamiH

—continues to rise. For It is saJes to, the Le.edsi clothiers sach^^W-

'

1M t ^ exandn*^

not only the ^service, nS the

pohee who wear uniform these saie^at uniform doth manu^

faey,- nor need the

necessarily be -a national one The-company. which Is baseif

sgtjWeen 25^0 per cent, -with -number of pwice ^

,

Iups of workers - ranging- from whether there

men- in Scandinavia to the mer specification ^
ace guard in some of - the- trousers, and BriUTotjjs'

fi

only, as the UJC. compeny H. F. in E^leTneir Bratod,'

^

ZSEhZTSSV
• Hartley, ndw Europe’s leading been- taken over- In -19QS mEb^SSfwSSW'^^tehSofOT»oHnS-

uniform ciotb mannfacturing
.

Allied
.
Textiles, one of the Hwtley *.

- specialist^ diacovered some time
in d^rion to^^cfl

^e iis, of the nnifonn has LLwSw most ot °*

*

come about as companitt have function has been
UJC.- manufacturer 'of tit in Europe' an^

1

. begun -to realise the rariety of otter -eonysnies
‘“JJf which draws sbme of «"?

function it can perform for group, decided t0 *wLiddties from 3. F. Harfiev Wbo^nSfform ctotk>

them. Airlines for example, in ong runs of (ft-JBeffiSS'ASSETS SSrSW?
i

help sell their seats and to week is now accounted for

recruit staff. In other jobs uaifqcm doth," ' Mr. Edwa
uniform very ' often- forma an .’Wilson,' managing - director -

important element in the. con- BE. F. Hartley points out

dltions of . service, Britain’s' The company, which empk
Post Office provides its postmen around 220 people, has been

with grey suits, ;whlch- not- only' 24 hour working, despite- i

look smart on the street- hiut recession affecting other, w
which, with the removal of textile sectors, and a total

identiflcatkin taffi, gut be worn ffiJSm. has - been spent

6ne‘;of the Gntf states H. F. hope-tobe able topf
5

xtiey has' been .asked by the cloth available at tje

£er to tome up with a com- t0 customers a®0 ^
ffe nmge o£ clothing equip- them .continuity

mt-'-tod accessories for* the through «ff vco

njg^njflhidiflg uniforms, shirts, thU of

otgraiKfjTOipera.. ^
:

Wilson points out •

WtiS&m' ‘investment In the
- - fth’fS

xt^jedei^tion of high-speed

jiv

” —r~r -

—

| ;
• v !•'; ;•^

-
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Big orders for John Brown

r^Re^einer^t^ package;6f?M*$nfor design/ to the one&l&xng: biiilt by COBERROW for the

"k -Rolls-Royce Industrial 4#^ see

n

being lowered O&t& the set before despatch. '

A boost to Anglo-Soviet trade

r\,\

LIMITED PATIENCE and
Jness in times of crisis

—

se are among the qualities

ich led to a £i00m. order,

m the Soviet Union for

tish-made gas pumping equip-

t. announced at the end of

t year. Although most of the

rk will be done in the UJC,
was a combined Anglo-
erican success, illustrating

value of specially formed
sortia to handle, large' over-

» contracts.
,

'

he background, to the order

le very big investment which
Soviet Union has been

ring in gas pipelines, to trans-

: gas from the newly-dis-

*red fields in Siberia: And
where to the Western part

le country and to other parts

lurope. Each pipeline needs
-umber of booster stations

g the route to ensure the
imiim flow of gas; these

ons are equipped with gas
' inn compressor modules, of

which the main ingredients, as

the words suggest; are a turbine

and a compressor.
’

Until, the end of last year the

Soviet Union ‘ had virtually

'standardised on* the ' industrial

turbine designed by ; General

Electric of the U.S. and made
either by. GE itself or by one of

Its manufacturing associates in

Europe wad Japan. The com-

pressors- .have been made by

several companies. . including

Cooper Industries' of the. U.S.,

one of the leading manufacturers

of this type bfequipmw#.'

Lightweight -

An alternative to the General

Electric heavy duty unit is a

lightweight system, based on a.

derivative of ah airvoft engine;

this is combined within indus-

trial power turbine.to drive the

compressor. The RpDERoyce'
-Avon . engine, finked with 50m-
pressorsjnade by proper jirTontf

of several other ttjmpanffl, Tys

been well established in the
gas tranmission ; market, with
big orders in the UJK, Canada
and elsewhere.

For several years Rolls-Royce
had been seeking to interest the
Russians in this equipment, not
least as a means of opening, up
the market for Rolls-IRoyce en-
gines in other applications. In
1975 a tender was submitted for

one of the big pipeline projects;

although.it was rejected in
favour of the- G£ unit toe
response was sufficiently en-

couraging to justify: : further

efforts. Then, at the :end of 1975,

Rolls-Royce was invited to ten-

der for the Chelyabinsk, project

Since this is not toe sort of

project on which: Rolls-Royce

normally acts, as prime contrac-

tor, Cooper was brought in and
a consortium was formed. Cal-

led COBERROW. the' consortium

; consisted of RfiU&Rnjee, Cooper
'Industries • mid • Williams-

Brothers, an international pipe-

fine
,engrhem,ipg : romfrany with,

considerable experience of this

type of installation.

After many months of nego-

tiations throughout 1976 the

short-listed companies were
summoned to London, where
toe Russian buying organisa-

tion. Jllachinoimport,- had estab-

lished an evaluation team. Until

the last moment the suppliers

.of heavy duty, equipment, in-

cluding General -Electric itself

and two of its manufacturing
associates. Hitachi of Japan and
AEG-Mannesmann of West Ger-

many, were very much in the

running. So,- too, was GEC of

the U.K, also offering a system
incorporating the Rolls-Royee

Avon engine.

The fact that toe order finally

came to toe UJC was a great

boost to Anglo-Soviet trade; it

represented the first substantial

use - of the £950m. - credit

arranged by Sir Harold Wilson
in Moscow In 1975. -

IT OKLY needs a brief glance

at the figures to see why John
Brown Engineering’s gas tur-

bine subsidiary at Clydebank is

so proud of its recent export

record." In 1975-76 its total

order hook was a mere £12hl,

-a disappointing fall from .the

£25m.-£30m. average of toe: pre-

vious few years. But toe

picture was dramatically trans-

formed in 1976-77 when the

company's salesmen turned in a

total of £l20m. in contracts,

with 95 per cent, of that value
going overseas.

Tfee company moved into gas
turbines a decade ago as a
manufacturing associate of
General Electric of the U-S. The
hope was that a few orders on
the bath: of General Electric
would take up the slack in the
marine engine market It- was
not long before the shipbuilding
decline took its toll and JBE
went for prime contracts for gas
turbines, not merely as an extra,
but as a necessity to survive.

After five years the'company
realised that it was almost
wholly in the turbine business
and, with UJv. demand for
heavy units low. concentrated on.
building up its export sales
force. Ip. toe past ten years
90 per eent of the £200m. pro-
duction .'from the Clydebank
yard has been exported, only
15 per cent of it under sub-
contract from GE.

The disappointing perform-
ance of 1975-76 reflected a con-

servative pricing policy that Mr.
William "Connell. managing
director of JBE Gas Turbines,
admits virtually priced the com-
pany out of toe market- Faced
with a high fate of inflation and
fixed' price contracts' that' could
run 15 .months from order to
delivery, JBE felt it had no
choice.

between Orenburg and Chust

in toe Soviet Union. JBE
had won. the .order as part

of a consortium led by the West

German: companies AEG-Kanis

Turbinenfabrik of Essen and

Mannesman-Export of Dussel-

dorf.

-The news was particularly

chairing -for the workforce at

Clydebank, because it also per-

suaded the company to go ahead
with a £2.$m. Investment pro-

gramme that had been in cold

storage throughout the previous

year. Employment for the 1.500

workers was guaranteed into

1978 and JBE began to take on
manufacturing, technical, ad-

ministrative and sales staff.

Six weeks later the company
announced that it had won an

order worth £35m. from toe
British smelter construction
consortium, to supply 12 -units

for toe aluminium smelter being
built at Jebel Ali, Dubai.-

Birthday
The company's tenth birthday

was toe occasion for a further

announcement In October of

several small orders totalling

£25m. They included a small

contract from China where
JBE*s salesman had unsuccess-

fully bid in the past and where
the company hopes to do busi-

ness again in the future.

A flurry of further orders

brought the total for turbines
up to £112m. by the end of the
financial year with another

£18jkl in parts and service.
“ Last year was exceptional by
any standards and what it has
meant is that almost all our
manufacturing capacity is sold

out,”- Mr. Connell commented.
“We are now only able to offer

units which are, generally
speaking, for longish term
delivery.

”

Even so, the company already

has a £5.8m. order from Dubai
and . serious inquiries from
potential customers cover units

totalling some 4.000 MW output.
“ We are confident that this year
we will ship out more turbines

from Clydebank than ever
before." Mr. ConneU added,
“ and we will have a reasonably

good order book.”

Ray Perman

Water for the Middle East

Voluntary
The tide turned toe following

year when the falling pound and
the success of toe voluntary

wages policy gave the company
a competitive edge that enabled

it to re-enter old markets and
gain a foothold in new. ones.

The first major order of the

year was announced last August.

It was to supply 33 turbines,

worth £26m., for gas compres-
sion stations along the 1.440-

tjeoffirey Uwen mile natural gas pipeline

THE 1973 oil price rise and the
resulting spring to booming
prosperity by toe Middle
East have produced un-
expected benefits for a Scottish

engineering company and. with
£X20m. of orders in 18 months,
turned it into one of Scotland’s

leading industrial exporters.
' The Weir Group of Glasgow,
a large industrial company
employs more than 6.000

throughout toe UK in diverse

manufacturing -operations rang-

ing from pumps through air-

croft galleys to desalination

plant • •

And it was toe latter product,

in which. Weirs have held a
world lead for most of this'

century, which was to take -off

in toe Middle East in a most:
remarkable way. Four years ago
Weir Westgarth, the group’s

U.K desalination subsidiary,

bad hit hard times through

sheer lack of interest in the

concept and was down to 30
staff. Then came toe Middle
East boom. .

. The boom is largely based on
water supplies for the industries

and communities now being
frantically planned by the

Arabs before the oil runs ouL
Desalination, and particularly

Weir’s pioneering multi-stage

flash principle. usinR heat and

vacuum to evaporate sea-water,

was the only answer.
Since then Weir Westgarth,

now -expanded to 300 highly

skilled technical staff, has won
three of toe six largest Middle
East desalination - contracts;

£30m. to build a plant at .the

massive Ras Abu Foatas
development in Qatar, £40m. at

Jeddah in Saudi Arabia and—
earlier, this year—£50m. for six

units at the Dubai Aluminium
Company’s new smelter project

Strenuous
Lord Weir, group chairman,

disclosed* recently that with the

desalination market "extremely
active," Weir was tendering for

contracts totalling £350m., of
which at least £200m. worth was
felt, to be attainable.

The company has been making
strenuous efforts to ensure that

much -of- toe valuable sub-con-

tract work on the plants. Which
are fabricated and erected by
sub-contracters to Weir West-
garth designs, is carried out in

the. UK and particularly Scot-

land.

But ironically, just when this

policy was beginning to bear
fruit. Lord Weir has bad to warn
that the whole desalination busi-

ness may have to be moved our

of the UK unless a solution
emerges to toe rapidly growing
problem of finding banks willing

to put up the huge bonds and
financial guarantees demanded
of any company tendering for

major International contracts.

The chairman said inflation

has pushed the value of these
bonds so high—up to £10m. or
more—that bankers are becom-
ing reluctant to accept the

slight risk involved. He said

bluntly that if the Government
cannot quickly devise a simple
guarantees scheme for such
bonds then the group has little

option but to tender for

desalination contracts through
its French or Italian sub-

sidiaries, or alternatively place

the work through its existing

licensees abroad.
In either case Weir will still

make its profits, but UJC. sup-

pliers will lose the sub-con-

tracted work that is already pro-

viding many jobs.

Both these firms and the Weir
Group hope there is an answer.
Desalination is one of toe few
engineering fields where a
British firm not only originated
the technology but is highly
competitive internationally in

building the hardware.

Lewis Thornton
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THEQUEEN'SAWARD ...

TO INDUSTRY1373
DICKJAMES MUSIC LIMITED

THEQUEEN'SAWARD FOR
. EXPORTACHIEVEMENTS*
TO DICKJAMES MUSIC LIMITED

THEQUEEN'SAWARD FOR
EXPORTACHIEVEMENT1977

TO DICKJAMES MUSIC LIMITED

Athird Queen’sAward forDJM

in alam
period ofjust five years.

. .

’.

Stephen joinsme in thanking all the members ofthe DickJames Organisation including those in the

Record Company Publishing, Studio and Artistes Agency Divisions in London and, of course, ourmany

idond
triple honour

Oyer the ,

become a trulyworld-wide organisation and this newAward for Export Achievementfully

justifies thisdevelopment I am surethat in the future the same degree of enthusiasm wiil

continue tobe shown sothatthesame measure of success may be achieved.

Finally I would like to say thatthese Awards not only

sti3w&jjames.managing

D

fREcroR. reflect thedynamism and success ofthe DickJames

Organisation but equally ofthe music industry as awhole, and as such I gladly

made a contribution.

t
CHAIRMAN.

DICKIAMB MUSIC LIMITED.

DIRECTORS-WCHARD LJAMB,FRANCESLJAMB,STEPHEN M.JAMS, JAMES HOUSE, 71-75 NEWOXFORD STREET, LONDONWC1A 1DP

THEPHONE:0V836 4864 (5 LS^B). CABLES: DEJAMUS, LONDONWQ.TSfX; 27135 (DEJAMUS, LONDON)

", ARGENTINA, AUSTRALIA, AUSTRIA, BB.GBJM, CANADA,DENMARK, HNLAND, TJJJNCE GERMANY, GREECE ITALY, JAPAN, MALAYSIA,

MEXICO,NEWZEALAND,NORWAYPORTUGAL,SOUTH AFRICA, SPAiN,SWEJBy,SWlTZOdAND, UNHH5 STATES, VEMZUELA.
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Ready for the off : a line up of Massey-Ferguson 500 series tractors. As a result of a recent agreement
these will he manufactured in Poland. -

Western Europe is now Britain’s biggest export

market, but other areas, often posing special problems for

the exporter, cannot be neglected. On this and the next three pages, FT

writers examine the changing pattern of U.K. trade with some of

these countries, and look at the successes and failures.

197 7

Thomas Meadows & Company Limited is the principal

member of the London-based Meadows Group of

international freight forwarding companies.The Group

is among the world’s largest independent freight

.

forwarders and is responsible for the shipment of over

£2m-worth of British exports on each day of the year.

Through its extensive network of UK and overseas

branches and offices. Meadows provide a wide range

of export and import freight forwarding services by
land, sea and air. The Company's support to British

exporters is represented by the services it offers to

over 300 main overseas destinations.

Earlier this year. Meadows received the Queen's Award
for Export Achievement. Qualification for the Award
— gained by the Company during the BOTB s "Export

Year", of which it has been a major supporter -

followed substantial year-on-year gains in overseas

revenue earned by Meadows' international freight

forwarding activities. The Company approximately

doubled its earnings from services to overseas

customers in a three-year period.

Apart from helping industry with its international

movement of goods. Meadows also firmly believe in

the improvement of standards and training for those

involved in the freight business. The Company has
produced a highly successful 176 page book entitled

"Understanding the Freight business'. A leaflet is

available from Meadows detailing the book’s

contents. If you think any of your own staff

might find the book useful, then ask your —
secretary to contact Miss V. Ay 1ward.

Publications Officer, at our London Head
Office.

EXPORT
YEAR

iMi
Groupofcompanies

36 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W QED,Tel: 01-730 0266, Telex: 27241

Firstin FreightForwarding - Worldwide
ImportandExport- by land . . . bysea.. . by sir,

Some major
markets

East

Europe:

persistence

needed
IN VOLUME -terms East Europe
still accounts for so little of
Britain’s foreign trade that it can
almost be discounted. Even in-

cluding business with the Soviet
Union, exchanges last year
amounted to less- than 3 per
cent of the total, with exports
accounting for closer to 2.5 per
cent

Tlvia proportion has scarcely
changed at all in the last five

years, and the large deficit in

East Europe’s favour adds up
to a not very encouraging pic-

ture.

But Britain's position is far

from typical. Most other western
countries do much more busi-

ness with East Europe than we
do, and for several of them the
region's share in exports is well
into double figures.

Britain’s total exports to
Comecon last year amounted,
according to OECD figures, to

$1.2biL Italy's, however, were
S2bn„ Japan's $2.2biL, France’s
SS.Tbn., the U.S. S3.5bn. and
West Germany's no less than
S6-2bn., not including its sub-
stantial trade with East
Germany. In addition. Britain
was one of the few western
countries that was not making
a profit ont of East-West trade,

where exchanges are so
weighted in the West's favour
that Comecon's debts have
become almost legendary. So
it is hard to escape the
impression that Britain is miss-
ins out on something.

It is not as if no effort is

being made. At any given

moment. East European hotels

contain crowds of British

businessmen trying to sell their

wares. The famous Wilson
credit of £950m. is available to

finance sales of capital goods,

and dozens of co-operation

agreements have been signed

between British and.East Euro-
pean organisations. •

.. Britain also has - modi to

offer Comecon in the way iff

technology and equipment for
industry, particularly chemicals
and power engineering, for oil

exploration and nuclear energy,
aviation; agricultural know-how
and consumer goods. . So. why
has the record been' fo .dis-

appointing?”;'

According- to' tiie EgSt Euro-
peans, who are well,placed to

judge the sales performance of
different countries. British

business is not' aggressive,

flexible or competitive enough.
A West German, they say,

will knock oh the door, and if

he cannot get in there will try

the window or the skylight A
Briton will announce his

arrival and -wait for someone
to come and greet him, which
of course nobody does.

not This is a fact of life in
Comecon.

Patience
A caricature, obviously, but it

highlights the fact that many
British exporters are not aware
of the persistence and patience
needed to trade with East
Europe.
As for flexibility, the East

European argument is that
British business prefers to stick
to conventional forms of trade,
like straight cash sales, and is

not willing to consider ‘‘more
modem forms of trade like in-

dustrial and technical co-opera-
tion.” Whether or not such
forms are indeed “more
modem,” which is highly dis-
putable, it is a fact that a
western exporter who goes to
East Europe prepared to con-
sider a compensation or barter
deal, or co-operation on a long-
term basis, is for more likely to
win an order than one who is

A genuine obstacle to
Britain’s East-West trade has
been inflation and the difficulty

of pricing contracts. Not un-
naturally. the East Europeans
resent open-ended price clauses

and prefer to deal with coun-
tries which can offer firm terms.

But presumably this difficulty

dogs the whole of Britain’s ex-

port drive.

Several reasons are put for-

ward by the British side for

the disappointing record. Many
businessmen complain about
the tiresome and time-consum-

ing ..
procedures involved in

traded particularly with the
Russians. It

‘
is quite common

for an exporter to quote for a
contract and hear nothing for
months on end, and then it may
only be a request for more
details.

Others complain about lack

of information and guidance, or

the disincentives of barter

trading. A further complaint >s

of political discrimination, or

of simple unprofitability be-

cause of the high cost of landing

a contract

But these are problems which
must afflict all would-be
exporters to Comecon. It is hard
t» pin down specific reasons why
Britain should fere less well

than the others.

role. Britain is the only m:
western country that none
the East European pi

leaders has visited officially

reflection of the distance wl
Britain still keeps betw
itself and the communist wo

Largest
One possible reason is that

much of the East-West trade of

France, Germany, Italy and
Austria is based on long-term

deals to import Soviet fuel, for

which Britain has no need.
Neither do the British Isles ping
conveniently into the growing
East-West pipeline, and energy
network. Another, is that

Britain’s economic’ ^difficulties

make it genuinely less competi-
tive in terms of price and
delivery, though

.
presumably

this must occasionally apply to

countries like Italy too. -

Poetics may also play a small

It would be wrong, though
leave the impression that 1

ain’s .export drive in I

Europe is a story of failure

the last six months alone tl

have been two orders w
over £100m.—for gas tur
compressors from a conson
including Rolls-Royce, and
two methanol plants from 1

Powergas. a deal which s

record in Anglo-Soviet trac

In other fields too,“there

:

been successes. British P.

space is tying up a m
aircraft co-operation

with Romania. Some of

largest projects under Pol*

current industrial expar
programme are being equi;

by British manufacturers;
millions ‘ of Bulgarians
learnt the secret of Sch
This year could bring fai

large contracts, in enginee
oil exploration and construe

None of these contracts

won quickly or easily. But 1

British exporters who do ;

foothold on the East Euro
market tend to agree that
highly profitable once yot
there.

The prospects for the
European economies car

briefly summarised. The
Five Year Plans foresee

rapid growth than earlier i

decade, and East-West tra

unlikely to repeat its sc

growth of 1970-75. But Cor
growth rates are still Y

than in the West The i

bas a population of 365:

badly needs modern techr

to improve its standards o;

ductiou and exploit it

sources, and it has been
mated that it will import
$25bn_ worth of goods a
from the West up to 1980.

David Lasc

The U.S.: keen competition
THE AMERICAN market re-
presents an enormous, opportu-
nity for British exporters and
one they bave already seized
with enrrent exports from the
U.K. running at about £8m.
a day last year.
But as the companies that

export to the U.S. well know, it

is also a fiercely competitive
market in which price, delivery
dates, quality and after sales
service are extremely important
Its very size, and the rich pick-

ings to be had. mean that a
British exporter is likely to
meet competition not Just from
American companies but also
from the best European and
Japanese concerns in his field

as well.

In such a situation the temp-
tation to go for easy “ one
time ” sales is a compelling one.
but one that British companies
are increasingly learning that
they have to resist if they are
really to give themselves a
permanent presence in the mar-
ket EMI, for instance, which
has had a great success with
its revolutionary scanner long
ago recognised the over-riding
need to set up a good service
network even before it had sold
many machines.
With competition in the scan-

ner market becoming tougher a
great deal is going to depend
on this network, particularly as
new and more .advanced models

come on line. Rolls-Royce
which has a superb after sales
reputation, is another British
company which recognised many
years ago the importance of
sound, reliable product support

British Leyland, however,
despite its enormous success in
selling cars in the U.S. does
not have a good reputation for
Its after sales service or for
its network of garages. Last
year its products were the
largest single export to the U.S.—at some £300ra.—and there Is
no doubt that more cars could
have been sold if there had not
been persistent supply prob-
lems In the British factories
which supplied the cars.

Last year was very much
better than the year before for
British exporters as a whole,
with overall sales up 40 per
cent In value terms (to £2.5b&.)
over the year before. Part of
the increase, however, can be
ascribed to the fall in the ster-
ling exchange rate, and part is
a natural recovery from the
difficult year before.
So far this year the latest

statistics suggest that sales axe
up about 14 per cent in value
terms—an encouraging figure,
given the relative stability of
the exchange rate and the
slight improvement in British
inflation. A recent survey of
U.K. subsidiaries in the U.^'

concluded that 90 per cent , of
those surveyed find that the
UJS. economy is ~ in markedly
better shape than a year ago,

and overall they predict an in-

crease of!about 10 per cent in
value terms.

LAfter. cars, chemicals, are the
next largest category/of British

export* (at about JE233m.;Jast

year). After that, came, bever-
ages; 'inducting, of ' course
whisky, at about . £200m. last

year.. . Aircraft engines were
worth - another 1142m. and all

types of non-electrical machi-
nery totalled some £500m. with
electrical machinery earning,
another £150zn.

horizon, as British com.
become increasingly com:
to success in the Am
market, it is that there ai

some preliminary signs

margins are being squeez
the past two years, the
the pound has been am
number of factors whict
made exporting very pre
And this, of course, is th

possible incentive to enc
new efforts to penetrai
American' market

Seriously
There is abundant evidence

that.British companies are how
taking.. the American marked
even more seriously than in the
past Last year, the number-of
British exhibitors at trade fairs

in tiie U.5. was a record as -was
the number of British visitors

to consular posts .In the U.S.
Companies like General Elec-
tric and Boots, meanwhile, have'
continued-the ‘trend of British

companies haying into ^AirierL

caxr concerns which still makes.
Britain the largest single
foreign investor in the Ameri-
canmarket

If there Is one cloud on the

In the past few month:
ever, the . stabilisation

.

>

exchange rate coupled wi
tinning inflation is begini
result fn tighter margins

.

could in months ahead
export enthusiasm.

Overall, however, tin

market remains a grea
Ienge. Set against the
tage of a common tangoa
a continuing predisposi-

be friendly towards Bri
a ‘ fierce competitive e

merit, enormous distr

problems and the need tc

to different consumer
ences. The companies th-

invested tire time and TQr

thls market know what
to "offer. Sadly' there a?

some companies Which h
made this -investment -e

having to find eut the haj

Daw
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llieM East : business is brisk
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A drainage trench under construction in the floor of the main dock of the Dubai
dry dock complex. The dock is being built by the Costain-Taylor Woodrow Joint

Venture.

(£bn.)

m-Arab countries 1-04 Ml O.60 0.49 0.34

iddle East tirtal 3^1 2^4 1.49 0J8

orld total 25.S 19.7 16-5 12.4

ddle East as a % of world total 12.5 1L9 9.1 7.8 7.6

iree: Department of Trade.

Latin America:

a neglected market
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:RE ARE ftvo attitudes that

be adopted to British ex-

1 to Latin America. The
ric one is that they should

le given overmuch priority

ttention seeing that they

iquivalent to no more than

sh sales to Sweden, a

2r and easier market where
i could be drummed up
a great deal less effort

is involved in crossing the

itic.

e opposing view is that the

itial for British exporters

great in Latin America
tbe area needs a much
er sliee of eveiybody’s

tion than it has merited
s past.

imps
the event neither view
uid British trade with the

bumps along much as it

one in the recent past
ear British sales came to

. against imports from
gion of £705m., giving a
-able balance to Britain

m.

:he first quarter of this

ales totalled £183m., 7 per
down on the amount
ed in the last quarter of

>ar. Britain has not done
1 in its sales efforts to
America as it has in other

s of tbe developing world
its trade with the coun-
of OPEC, with whom
s now a trade surplus,

rtheless the effort is be-

pt up 8nd major selling

gns promoted in the
lat one day this country
ny off a jackpot prize
size of the massive nuc*
»al between Brazil and
ermaay.

Department of Trade
consultation with, ex-
mounted ambitious

lira in the region. Of the
«st recent the one held
:il suffered from being
rather late when mnch
bloom had come off the
ion miracle." while that'

n Venezuela earlier this
is held to have been a
success,-

year it is to be the turn
co to be the target of a
ir which win be aimed,
at carving out a posi-

British suppliers to the

fast growing Mexican Oil pro,

during and refining industries.

Brazil, naturally, as the most
populous state of the

1
region

with a great hunger for capital

goods, is the most important

single purchaser of British

goods. It was therefore with

some apprehension that British

traders heard of the curbs put

on imports last year by the

authorities as part of their drive

to balance Brazil’s visible trade.

In April the drive finally

achieved its desired effect and
Brazil achieved a small surplus,

exports notching $1.07bn.

against Imports of $1 .06bn.

It is .
unlikely that this

good result will be able

to
.

be maintained during

1977, particularly if the prices

of coffee and soya, two main
Brazilian exports, retreat from
their present high, levels.

The patchy nature of British

exporters’ current relations with

the Brazilian market is best

typified by the fate of two big

deals which were widely re-

ported to have been clinched

by British exporters during the

state visit of General Ernesto

Geisel to Britain in May of last

year.
The construction of a big new

steelworks in tbe state of Sao
Paulo, Aqominas, is later this

month going to be backed by
one of the biggest loans ever
put together for a Brazilian pro-

ject. Managed by Morgan Gren-
fell, the loan will cover tbe
supply of goods and services
by Davy International to tbe
new steel company. Hundreds of

millions of pounds worth of

work should he coming to

British factories.

Victim
Less successful has been the

idea of a Ferrovia do Ago, a

rail link from Minas Gerais to

the sea. It has fallen a victim

to spending cuts in Brazil. The
British loans bad already been

extended to the Brazilians be-

fore the news of the cancella-

tion came through. General

Electric Company, which was to

have been the main contractor

for the railway has been dis-

appointed in a multi-million

pound deal, though the com-

pany clahns that orders to a

similar value are to be placed

with it for other Brazilian rail

schemes.

Hugh (FShaughnessy
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INTHREEYEARSWE’VEIMPROVED
OURSTANDARDSENORMOUSIX

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

world’s leading magazine of

Arts and Antiques
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In this time ourturnoverand earnings

abroadhavemorethan trebled.
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This is arecognitionofthe sustained

growthinWimpeyworkoverseas during
thepast three years.
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BRITISH EXPORTS XVm

ALTHOUGH AUSTRALIA la a

traditionally strong market for
.

British products, increased

competition from Japan and Far
Eastern countries have been a

major factor in the decline in

the British share of the Austra-

lian market.

More recently there have been

increasing fears over protec-

tionist tendencies in Australia’s

trade policy, which are directly

mainly at goods such as textiles,

clothing and footwear and are

intended to protect domestic

industries.

Although British exports to

Australia have risen steadily in

recent years, reaching £688m.

• last year, this must be seen

• against the fact that in 1966

Britain held 25 per cent, of the

- Australian market whereas it

was 10.8 per cent, last year.

Similarly, in New Zealand

; Britain has lost its role as the

chief source of imports since

joining the Economic Com-

munity. Nevertheless, both

- countries remain valuable roar-

. kets with dose' links, and

Australasia: still an

important market
Australia hoys one third more

goods from Britain than it sells

here.

This shift in trade patterns

is due mainly to Japan's grow-

ing demand for raw materials

and foodstuffs and the conse-

quent reciprocal trade. There

has also been a deliberate

Australian policy since the early

1960s to diversify markets.

But the potential for UJEC

exports in a wide range of manu-

factured goods and machinery

is particularly good where Aus-

tralian-made products are not

available as an alternative. For

example, latest figures show-

strong demand for UK. exports

of passenger motor vehicles and

various plastics' materials.

Australia has recently been

one of the few industrial coun-

tries running a strong trade

surplus, due largely to its

; mineral wealth. This position

. of strength has clearly eucour-

. aged the Government to risk

i
upsetting its Asian trade

- partners by imposing curbs on

[
imports.

Even New Zealand, normally'

exempt from any trade restric-

tions, has bad- to moderate

exports of dotting' and textiles

to Australia. However, this pro-

tectionist phase is clearly dic-

tated by economic circus,

stances, and in the longer term

Australia’s mineral resources-

wiU be a: strong bargaining

counter.
The country is about -TO- per

cent, self-sufficient in oil sup-

plies and the further develop-

ment of offshore oil and gas

reserves in the north-west of

Australia is ,a highly valuable

market for offshore technology

of the kind developed for

North Sea oil.

However, despite the taper-

ing off of the 1960s- mineral-

boom, there are vast mineral

resources to be tapped and the

real value of mineral exports

could Teach AS4-5bn. by the

early 1980s. In order to exploit

these minerals, such as coal,

iron ore. aluminium, copper,

etc. the Australian Government

is encouraging inward invest-

ment.

• Thisopeus theway for * la^®
new area of - British exports,

particularly fd-'jugh technology

mining; and is prob-

ably the nuwtrpromising growth

'area.
•'

.

. On the. ether hand The prob-

lem of . Australian .unemploy-
* ment' in Ij^rjndustrtes is a

major* brake-dp trade, and the

protectionist . mood of the

country has been growing

stronger. Other import items

which are causing concern are

. carpets and. carpeting, wool tex-

- tiles and spoft' yarns.

Although the devaluation of
1

the Australian 1 dollar was not

..expected: to affect exports, roe

. fall tn ear: imports in May this

year was 'paefly attributed to

! this, and dear that the

added coSt.*0$nported products

; . must have ha^Some dampening
’ effect on exports from the U.K.

P
• -However.-' future of

- Australia asraiaarket for British

. goods depends‘largely upon its

i own. economic performance and

i' its success -W.lfcmginir inflation

& under contiSk - While this

s
problem persists and unemploy-

e ment remains high, those in

t favour of -protection i5t measures

[
are likely to prevail in the

r

* debate. . .

Leftoe Barling

' The Far East: some untapped potential

Britain's' .l^xgep: export, custo- the Tj-K- valued
increased competition from ®*Pupn

“®J
lt

pQmmnent worth balance the trade gap and;

mer in the ®ir- East, and the After Hong Kong; Singapore ^^£^3 such as Japan and transport equips
senior purchasing team a t

Colony’s reliable economic & Britaufs third ^ Sooth Korea. *20^ Indonesia takes visit the U.K m theaatann

performance .

illustrates most buoyant Far tasre
According to a recent Midland "gJe M uJC.’s Far One reason why Britain i

its vitality *fcrtfe: : as exporter expprt Bank report, even greatercom- market and con- not yet taking more drasti

and export ttoret, with its there have MW}* ^ petition can be exacted In g*"®11

make substantial action on Imports b ttetKnn

large re^po.rf^pptentiaL over pa?JX,S' M Si^apore south Korea’s boom- is taking more Bntefc

*
ftT-norts country s development pro^

Gfflmrnment anxious to develop ifnv has attracted the whereas Japan imported

D 16U- it**** ^ I
— * ^

The true cost of flying

ana exporv ^w****-. — r~ ~
r t - The pennon w — — rinues to mawe —r—- -

luge re«pqrS-:PPtenUaL 0Ter »f p*5J3S.S' p“ foams, and with the Singapore 1

South Korea’s boom- is taking more Bjma boo*

mzjmm shs~s|e

»

r29per“nhSreSe in total ^reas^ ^ attention to trends. ffiSStw&t there by Mr. ixiorket fora p

imports, thfe .qofcmy ended the Last year Britain
It u pointed out that as an Edinund Dell, the Secretary of goods which; could^smt Britart

Year Vith' a^ttade deficit of goods worth a total erf

-J
16**- to

cll xefinlTiM centre and the State for Trade. But Mr. DeU needs, m *

HKSiTtih. This,was less than Singapore (slightly less than 1 bagg for offshore explora- expressed his concern at the supply of engineemig eqc^

Sf the 1975^&res-but has par cent of total exports^ but g^ft has erdianced its import- Gening trade gap between ment. The demand frai

not given cause for comp la- m the past four years Britain s
export market and +ue Wo countries, with Korean number of laddie fe

rencjT Last Hong Kong share of the market has been ^ -

a5i«tod the attention of Sports from the U.K. at £63nu countries for lg«M

namber
JSrtTrWmF - «»£ wSS, Sfto im^lhdi

m mm ® In 1973 ‘S
4 “

mm vlifBMM in the companies.

MIDI n^L, with £42m. of this he- quarter of row year, which Lome BrinWmHfWW Sg taken up by sales of non- were double the figure for the

to
China

BRITISH TRAD
that better pros]

them in China

seen for some/

chairman Hua/I

a new leaders)

ERS .ate hoping
jetts now await

than they have

time. Since

too-Feng set up
lip in October

SETS

mm

last year, Imth he and other *

Chinese officials have con- l

tinually stressed the importance t

of the economy and the role in «

it that trade should play. v

• This makes a U-turn from the
j

policies: «f the. past .three years

when the “Gang of Four," as

Chairman Mao’s widow and her

three colleagues from Shanghai

are called, dominated policy, .

reducing exports of Chinese

war materials and cutting down '

imports of foreign technology.

Although China has been :

short' of foreign exchange, a :

delegation from the Bank of

China is at present touring

Europe fit is due in London in

the second week of June) talk-

ing to bankers. It seems more
than likely that the financing

of future trade deals is the sub-

ject under discussion.

But the new trade policy has

not really got going' yet The
Chinese are still sorting out the

troubles caused by the political

difficulties of last year. Sir John
Keswick, vice^ihairman of the

Sino-British Trade Council,

visited China last month and
commented on his return to I

Hong Kong that he did nor
think, as he had believed ear-!

tier, that the Chinese were
immediately about to buy more
industrial equipment from the

West He thought that any
renewed purchasing would be
deferred until the end of this

same period last year, which

reached nearly £30m. Even the

£22m. figure was unusually
boosted by. sales of aircraft

under the old contract for

Tridents with Hawker Siddeley,

which is now almost com-

pleted. So far there is nothing

to replace them and British

exports will chug along at a

very low level until a new
round of Chinese buying

begins. However, a lfimember

delegation from the Sino-

British trade council is to visit

nhina in the autumn.

Handicapped
British burinessmen are

somewhat handicapped in deal-

ing. with Peking as the Chinese

insist on fixed price contracts,

not popular In the UJK. because

of rapid inflation. Furthermore

British manufacturers in

Chinese eyes are unreliable on

delivery dates. Thus Britain has

fatten, further behind its Euro-

pean competitors.

‘The Sino-British Trade Coun-

cil is making a big effort to put

that right Beside the group
visit to China next September,

a 'imdKiommittee is at present

studying the problem of exports

and will be publishing a ftp

in June.

Britain -Is not atom U i

China trade problems. hJ

had a 27 per cent JaH

exports to China last P

while U.S. export figures
J

than halved. Although *

Germany’s, sales trial tatm

year rose enormously, a to*

the figures shows a rapid

towards the end oS the

a sign that even that flow

commerce had been affects

the political climate.

When the Chinese lw«

pleted the revision ofW
year plan it is hoped uu

will begin to fill

equipment that their o*0

try cannot snpply fro®

Two obvious 'areas

exploration - and d

equipment and ^
1

machinery, both of wb.1

1

have indicated they
1 While in the long run tn«

1

probably be able to mannw
' these things for themself

the short term it

- likely that they wiD

t order to save tirae- Bm*®

> tainly oueht to be a®® .

. pete in these and other nt

J Cofina Ma

Revising

Eastern Hemisphere. Kano La©» N^oW Lgaka Khartoum.

Theshipmentwas building materialsflownbya CL-44 ^ 57P edp "79p sap

aircraftfromLondonto the Gulf,whereTaylorWoodrow ;
—

svdhey AucktoriT
are developinga new complex in Oman.Thiscomplexneedsa Sanaa p&fr

tastcosteffec^andre^rsupplyofmaterialsto^ Emirate* i:
.Brisbane .

SoTaylorWoodrow requited the service ofIAS.And cuntinue 52p S6p io7p
.

15°p '

todosoona regular basis,

TheIAS service isnowestablished as a viable low-cost -

alternativetosurfacetransportand convaitional air-freightAnd - ffjnJP
cost related prices arebacked-upbyefficientcommercialarKi . .

operational unitsand anetworkofoffices overseas. —rr\ l jl

ItmgWbebuilding materials, engine spares,' ^vlTVD < 1 1 iMMli
boefe ^rarmacaiticals, dothing... ifyour /Qv U SVV yAVI

export/"mportproblems need a constructive .

' wnm^ 1**

'

deliverysystem contactCteisAllenatIASoryour *US iOWCSGRSX tnTtty#
.^fr^ghtagentNowthere'sanotherway

Hielowcostway.

Mm
[Norfolk House. Horten SurreyRH6 7QZ,TdephoneHbriey (02934) 71601.Telex 87130 or 87712olnla\-iaHorteji.

Offices in HoRand, Kanp, Khartoum, Lagos, Lusaka, Nairobi, Sanaa,Sharjah and Sydney

This was the message also

put across to businessmen who
visited the Exports Commodi-
ties Fair during the spring. The
Chinese conveyed the impres-

sion that' they are now revising

their 10-year plan, which was
supposed to start in January

last year but was rudely inter-

rupted by the political troubles

that followed the death of Pre-

mier Chou-En-Lai, and later of

Chairman Mao himself.

Last year the very mention of
economic planning was enough
to make Chinese officials a likely

target for criticism. This year

the new leadership is working
on its plans to make up' for lost

time; Dozens of economic con-

ferences have already been
held, and the most recent was
accompanied by a People’s Daily
article which put- forward a

surprisingly liberal point of
view, that China should Import
from foreign countries what-
ever was good In every sphere.

British exports have some
leeway to

' make up. Figures
for sales to .

China in the first

four months of this year at
under £22m. were only about
two-thirds, of those for the

19 7 6 19 7 7

BRUSH

THEQUEENSAWARD,

forthesecc^fearmniww
Naturally we're pleased. But

it's more than art honour to us.

It's recognition of the greR*

effort. by a great team at-

-gQa HAWKER SIDDELEY^BRUSH
. g

-0SWITCHGEAR LTP
l P.OJ Box 19 Loughborough- Ldcwtwshlre. LEH ^
\ • Mawk*r SjdtWey Group «ippfie» electrjcal ,

i

mcchankri equipment with wcwld^wlde safe*
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The 10,000 ton: Albright Explorer being loaded in Newfoundland with the first shipment of yellow
phosphorus forNippon Chemical in Japan. The order is worth £4m. to Albright and Wilson.
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UTAIN’S EXPORT trade with
pan rose by 36 per cent to

mnd £149.ora. in the first

ir months of this year. The
nenil upturn in world trade

partly responsible for this

provoment but so are the In-

•sive efforts that, industry,

ether with the various JfX
de organisations, haa been
king in order to boost trade

ween the two countries.

buoyancy
'ct despite the relative buoy-

y of this country’s export
Jo. the Japanese business

amunity continues to outsell

UJC. on a mammoth scale,

anese imports into the UJK.
runted to £344.5u. during

first four months of this

r. a rise of 37 per cent In
s, British exports to Japan
•cased from

:

£308m. to

Ini., bat Japanese imports
ed up from SJTSm. to £796m.
eating a trade imbalance for
country of no less less than
3m.

nderstandably the UJC
oritics are concerned arthfs
itlon, and as a result the

.Hires within the UJC fbr
icreascd level of trade with
n are rising almost daily.

But It is equally dear that if.

trade between to the two coun-
tries is to progress on an equit-

able basis a fairly radleal shift

in Japanese' importing pro-

cedure will have to be made.

In a recent speech in Tokyo,
Mr. Edmund SeU th# See&taiy
OftSUle for Tradfe, told « meet-

ing of foreign and ..Japanese

journalists that Britain wanted
to see the "final aJAmdoncment
by Japan, of the lde:i that im-

ports were somehow slightly

unpatriotic.” Mr. Dell argued
that Japan has an unnaturally

low ratio of manufactured goods

to its total imports from the

UJC. (around a fifth compared
with roughly half for export

trade generally with Europe).

He warned that failure to adjust

this ratio upwards might have

grave consequendes for the

stability of world trade.

This sort of language is of

significance more, in political

terms than as a specific threat to

commerce. But the U.X. authori-

ties are plainly urging the

Japanese to take a leu restric-

tive line with imports. Until the

late 1960s Japan was heavily

protected by import quotas and
general tariffs. These hare

largely been removed but their

place has been taken by a

system of local practices that

—

though difficult to define and
accuse of outright protectionism
—have the effect of making it

hard for foreign businessmen to

break into the Japanese market

There are, - for example, a
gteat. many admission regula-

tions applying to a variety of

goudk and products, notably
foodstuffs. These are strictly

laid ddwn but also discretionary

and liable to sudden change. This
makes exporting to Japan the
sort of headache that the
businessman with extended
communications can well do
without—which is frequently
what he does, preferring to con-
centrate on Europe or the U.S.,

where trade is both freer and
less extended in terms of de-

livery time.

Competitive
It has also been claimed that

the Japanese distribution

system can result in some pro-

ducts being sold at as much as
five times their retailing price

In the UJEC: in contrast

Britain’s distribution system
allows Japanese goods to reach
the consumer in this country
at a much more cost competitive
Price,

Africa: some fast-growing markets

•TRTA HAS taken over from and Australia, so that the rela-

i Africa as Britain's largest tire importance of all three

ng partner on the African countries has diminished over
' nent and is now one of the the past ten years. South Africa,

it growing—if not the which ranked fourth among
,;t—aroons British export Britain's export markets in

els anywhere in the world. 1966. taking £247m. of goods,

point was re-emphaslsed or 4.7 per cent, of total British

month by Dr. David exports, how lies in 33th place,

— , the Foreign Secretary, importing £645m. worth of

iddcd: "For Britain, as a goods last year, 2.5 per cent, or

.?—< trading nation, Black total exports.

i is an area of rapidly But this is still a high por-

og importance.1
* But it is rentage and South Africa re-

sLr
ik- n area of.rapidly growing mains one of this country's most

S^/7ji*tition, wia4heU.S., West imporeat export markets, even

and France .fighting though the recession there and

greater share of the Jm- the import surcharge imposed
narket of Britain’s Com- in the last Budget are having
ealth partners.

.
At the effects on the current volume

- time there are wnridcf* of trade. Britain, which has an

-jpportunities for enterpris- !8 to 20 per cent, share in the

* panic* are. the largest foreign
J
iss the continent fee bid Investors in South Africa and

trading patterns are there is therefore a steady

•'lly growing more blurred, demand;for British components,

Ki inn that applies to South machinery and spares.

. *'£* ,ss me continent me
r4 trading patterns

.

* * >-/£>* ,,y firowng more blur
^ ^bat applies to Sc

•v
^ ,-r ;•• no less than to the B!

%*. C '

fc» .7 h Afnca. partly for po

j
iiim npjjaics iu oouin ***«v*iHici

j

,t •' ry no less than to the Black . .

*
r

e~'
*

• FiArre
h Africa, partly for politi- r
sons, is keen to diversify With South Africa manufac-" wrt sources as much as taring many of its own «m-

.
a*, a fact that helps to ex- sinner goods, there is not the

why Britain last yeat export potential in this sector.

.
only third among the there used to be. but intcr-

, .' ic*s main suppliers, be- national competition remains

ic which obtained fierce in the hca\T capital goods

• order for Boeing air- market.
nd then West Germany, since Nigeria's oil boom, cora-

hasr acquired, a better petition there has been equally

lion than Britain for fierce and Britain’s share of the

£ tble to supply the market import market has dropped

^ £ [XV when needed. during the past seven years

3 t' n’s accession to the from 31 to 32 per cent, to around
“ l Market has also meant 25 per cent. But this is still

•

.
a emphasis among UJv. considerably above the 15 to

‘
*s towards Europe and 2&per cent share Britain holds

' _ Am in i*c nthn> Tn»m Rlaefc African.

<1

x>vr ..•:
•••

;

•

•

.

However, despite its apparer

hostility towards imports, Japs

is clearly an important wor!

market—and one that industr

in this country can successful:

carve their way into if they ar-

prepared to devote the timi

and energy. The British Ove;

seas Trade Board has essessc

the time needed as five year

for « successful market shar>

to be built up from scratch ir

Japan.

The BOTB’s current intensive

campaign for increasing UJt.

exports to Japan takes three
separate forms. One is general
to world trade in general with
the Board sending out trade
missions—22 are earmarked for
1977. But the other , two arms
of the campaign are confined to

attempts to lift CJK.-Japanese
trade.

The Board {through • the
British Marketing Centre)
exhibits directly at Japanese
trade fairs—there were ten
instances last year—while in

London it has its own Japanese
unit. This gives advice to poten-
tial and existing exporters as
well as co-ordinating the Govern-
ment's attempts to boost trade
with Japan.

The new Dover Eastern Bypass is now open. It takes
overfrom the old A2 at Lydden Hill, carrying traffic well
clear of Dover town centre, bringing it down over the
white cliffs direct to the entrance of the Eastern Docks
Terminal. All vehicles heading for the Eastern Docks
now avoid any town traffic congestion there may be,
ensuring easier access than ever before, to Dover's
egular sailings to Boulogne, Calais, Dunkirk, Ostend

*

md Zeebrugge (364 days of the year). Dover has the
acilities for handling more ro-ro traffic than any other
3ritish port

DOVER
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DOVER HARBOUR BOARD
Harbour House, [Dover, Kent.

markets, Ghana, Kenya
.

and its outlet to the Atlantic, during

!

Zambia. And with North Sea the Angola civil war.
oil coming on stream, the trade Nigeria apart, Kenya is

balance with Nigeria is heavily regarded as the most promising
in Britain's favour. Last year market for British exporters in
the ILK. sold goods worth Black Africa during the next
£7?4io. there, while imports few years. Ghana, which im-
from Nigeria totalled £317m. ported £82m. of British goods

British officials expect last year, is in economic diffi-

Nlgeria’s imports will increase cuhies which look like persist-,

at . an average rate of 20 per i&8> even though the
.
Govern-

j

cent, per annum over the next meat, encouraged' fey high I

five years and feel that the vol- cocoa prices, has ammonced an
iime’ of U.K. trade will keep increased level of import spend-

pace with this, despite the chal- hog for this year,

lenges posed by the U.S., West Meantime, the Lomg Conven-

Genaany and France, with the tion, governing trade between
Japanese also showing signs of the EEC and Black Africa, has
greater interest in this market, opened up new opportunities

Nigeria’s succession of in- f°r British exporters in France
digitisation decrees, placing a phone Africa, notably in the
greater shareholding in expatri- Ivory Coast, one of the con-
ate companies in local hands, is tinent’s most successful econtv
not expected to alter the pat- mies, and in oil-producing
tern of trade, although it could Gabon. There are problems in
make it more difficult for com- making inroads here—-business
panies to find good local agents, practices are somewhat different
And a good agent is an impor- and there is the language bar-
tant asset in Africa, where com- ricr—but none of the difficulties

muuications can be frustratingly is that great,

difficult, appointments are often Most attention is being
difficult to make and incorrect focused on the Ivory Coast
documentation can produce pay- Mr. Michael Meacher, the
ment delays. Under-Secretary of State for
An additional problem is Trade, has paid a visit there, as

transport, getting goods into the did Prince Charles in Marti. A
various countries. Nigeria, for British trade fair is being
example, has its port congestion,- mounted in Abidjan next
although British exporters have February, at which some of
an advantage here in that the Britain’s largest companies in-
U.K. conference lines have two. tend to exhibit. And the British
permanent berths at Apapa, the Overseas Trade Board has writ-
pore fbr Lagos, with an average ten to 109 British companies
turnrnuad of four to five days, which operate in France, asking
Zambia, to which Britain whether they -would- be In-

exported £66m. of goods last ferested in expanding is the
year, has faced transport diffi- Ivory Coast, the Idea being that
cullies ever since the closure of these companies, with their
its border with Rhodesia, a French experience, would find
situation exacerbated by the it easier to break into the/
closure of the Beneuela railway. Ivorian market. I
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Bangladesh Guam NewZealand Thailand

Barbados Guatemala Nicaragua Togo

Belgium
'

Guernsey Niger Tonga

Belize Guinea-Bissau Nigeria Trinidad &Tobago

Benin • Guyana Norfolklsles Tunisia

Bermuda
'

Haiti Norway .- Turk^r.'

Botswana Holland Oman ;

'

Jurks& Caicos Isles

Brazil Hong Kong •Pakistan - . Uganda

Bulgaria Hungary Panama Upper\foHa

Burundi •

.
Iceland Papua NewQuinea Uruguay

Cameroon Republic India Paraguay USA
Canada Indonesia Peru USSR.
Canarylsles Iran Philippines- ;

^nezuela

Cape\We.lsfes Iraq Poland \ ... Vir^n Isles

Central African Republic Ireland, Republicof Portugal Vfest'Germany

Cueta &Me!ijla Israel Puerto Rico . Yugoslavia -

Chad Republic Italy . Qatar • Zaire

Chile .vV IvoryCoast Reunion
-

'

Zambia

Colombo.: Jamaica Rumania -

Congo Republic Japan St Barts

Cook !sles = Jersey St Helena

Costa Rica

Cuba £>'

.

Cyprus •

Czechoslovakia

Denmark

Dominica

Dominican Republic

Dubai 1 .

Ecuador

Egypt^

Ethiopia

Falkland Isles

Jordan

Kenya

Korea, Republic of

Kuwait

Lebanon

Liberia

Luxembourg

Madeira

Malagasy Republic

Malawi

Malaysia .

Maidive Isles

StKiiis -

St Lucia

St Pierre& Miquelon

StVincent

Salvador

Samoa
Senega! Republic

Sierra Leone

Singapore

Solomon Isles

Somalia

South Africa

UfOTCHMWlS*

Justabout theonlycountrywe
don’texport to is Scotland.

ihr-Wm.'r Horirfr

' TheRneCSd ScotchWfaisky
White Horse Distillers Ltd, Glasgow and London.



LRC INTERNATIONAL LTD

Esporttargetfor77^78

£20million
Export salesof£12millionin 1975. ;

£13 million in 1976.Around£16million .

inthe lastfinancialyean

^
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k
SWHEWS'GffiYES
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Justsomeofthehome,healthcare andldsure.,.

productsofLRCIntemafionalLtd.
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We’ll showyou Italy

the businessway.

H Alitalia’s semcesrnioFeflights tq ;

,

moreItalian destinations. 'w -

• .i.

Alitalia’s orgamsatic®einore

Alitalia’s‘Business TravellersGuide

to Italy’rmoreinsideinfonn^tipn. .
• fy

Alitalia’sltalpalviinore inclusive

packagearrangementsm ltaly
7

s main
business centres.

Alitalia’s Special Plan: more
advantageous prices at JollyHotels

throughout Italy.

Alitalia’sJet-Drive:more self-drive

arrangements in Italy.

I Alitalia’s aim: more business in

Italy foryou.

J
To: Alitalia Distribution Dept, 251 Regent St,LondonW1R8AqT"|

J
Pksise semime the followingAlhalU brochures:

[

} Timetable: UK-ltaly Dltalpak OBusinrssTrOTeflcrsGuidctoUaly]

) ARtaNa/JoIlyHotel SpecialFlan i

!a Jet-Drive li/lUflllIQ
;world,

j“ 3/6
|

Maynard
Internationa!

Management
Consultants

When considering business In ovenre« markets h pays to

use Maynard's INTERNATIONAL MARKETING DIVISION.

Maynard provides a wide range of export and international

marketing consultancy seWrces incIUding:

— selection of key markets * .

— in-depth marketing Investigations

— reviewing existing overseas operations

— international marketing strategy formulation -

Maynard's London-based INTERNATIONAL MARKETING

DIVISION is staffed by highly qualified muhifingial con-

sultants with
1 proven trade records and connderable

experience in . the profitable movement of goods across

borders. Using a network.of offices in over forty countries,

they have access to the focal knowledge and expertise so
’
fundamental to "the successful development of overseas

'

business. -aV."

If you wish to discuss your. Individual requirements or
need further information, please telephone 01-4PI-JS75 or --i

write to The Director, (ntecnaifcmai Marketing- Division.
*

H. B. Maynard and Company Limited.- flerkeJsy ’Square

Mouse, Berkeley Square. London .WlX5rtL‘:-.
; /

’
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nrfftm is one of the woriffs leaden in

jntPfnorinnal tourism and In this Jubilee year itis heading

im a net sorplns on the tourism account of no less thiffiCftn. Bnt, as

•Arthur SANDIES here points ont, there is a needLfodistingnisk

betweoa the temporary and the lasting factors in . ur favour.

SLTTt one“^°Si ‘pm-

ticular section, of the" export pean currencies^

was invisible by* both If the Britishecqnrany were-

nature and.name when balanced to revive to such .pa exteat that

against the ^pending by Briton* sterling was fotfsd up invalpe, •

abroad. Last year, however, the while at’toe'jfkme time rival

net surplus . in - our' favour
-

currencies ffeSfiwis the Portu--

topped £500m. ajfd -. gxbs& gaese . esasfek&ad Jamaican

.

receipts, indtidiitgfaieS. paid doHar - basefe^ready done

to. British canaersj v^re^nwpe; r*cen£te .

ttian £2bn. This year the British; peseta -after the

Tourist Authority Is looking to. eiobtidi?s^'^w|ro^d- spell
.

»
year-end totals which will show' tough tiaie

,-

'TOc9®StfiSoi. U any

spending at a steady average of foi*? effect

£7m. a day. were nee^d-j^e only has to

Finding the root cause of look at Swass^^Genhan and even

in recent

on ' the Swiss

that some
about the

e not raised

years. Ger-

iow tourist

thanks to the

the countries

the tourists.

Britain’s success in the tourist Austrian

business Is not easy. True, in years. 1

tourist terms we 'have a good has been'“-

predact and, via the BTA and hoteliers are

British Airways particularly, it fact that these)

is well marketed abroad. There (heirprices fin

seems, however, to be some many keeps a
other secret ingredient which profile -these de-

ltas turned the possible into the -that most£

actual. Tracking the ingredient which TtPflht fflJniK/ 4AMJ WU* a«w
down is important—-after all, have somewhatWeaker curreu-

we might let it slip away with- ^es than tli|3(i>®ark and
out ever knowing what it was. tourists do norite feeling poor

There is considerable argu- during their „

meat that much of the tourist The .differijog-Approaches to

boom is due to the rapid fall in tourism ..produced, by changed
the value of sterling against the circumstances .aif striking. In
currencies .of -the.. -tourist--Britain Hie • of ' tourist

generating nations — notably taxes in orderKto squeeze a
Western Europe and the.

,
U.S- little more fromf'the visitors. In

But this .
is not entirely gome parts of Europe they are

supported by the available evid- talking instead Jif a Govern-
ence. Much of the strength of meat-subsidised ^advantageous
Britain's tourist boom has been tourist exchangpjrate so that

in areas which are'not noticeably visitor «>n afmrd to stay,

price-sensitive. The hardest ^ other &bblem with
pressure on accommodation encourages
recently has been on the jet-set

to >&e abroad
strip of London’s Park Lane, an more^ Much <£* the flbn.
area where prices are not notice-

toulism <^0* fer which the
ably different from big city ^ heading afciiie moment
tariffs in the rest of the world. ^ accounted for fall in the

p. • number' of Brft^h residents

Nhnnping .... going abroad for their holidays.

• _J; . If the economy' WJtfe healthier
There is of courseftequ^-^ the yevenyfe of the., air-^ «)»»»,«*

lines apd tour iterators .wbuld
**

rise—to the cast of the travel

account
It- is for Jnese reasons that

aar to be extremely

tiou .0# shopping.
[^bops are .still , rirthejc more
sophisticated than, many else-

where and the Jaeger -clothing

and Doulton china that seena

S. to/preserve what is at
np-mark^.qnd Ae mom^it a healthy industry,
Uri: are stt^^.^wen^ybut

iiz order to do that the
vdth *hP nr,fW

Government is faced with some
fine dilemmas. These are both

practical and political. Politi-
nacujr ;jo

that Britain is a small c

when compared with the pric

charged for such goodies

Munich or Miami.

and the bright lightpof ttof

End are not very .f^r fronmi *?ij tourism is—a contraest empna-
Georgian splendour of Bath, tsa slsed for Britain wh^i that ser-
mysteries of Loch Ness or^the vice industry is heavily .basedis heavily based

—
-lv- qn London, and the South,

ever, this element, like the Tourism, Tias- very little voting
others, is simply part of fte power. It is not particularly
secret formula. The question unionised in spite = of Sir
bothering the tourist industry .Qhaxies Porte's current (Bfficti*
within the UJC. is whether the

effects .Of. tourism
totality can be retained.

.
. guch that 'much local voting

Oddly • enough the greatest pressure is anti- fkther. than
danger to this particular export pro-tourist

I activity may weH' be the very

rolling scenery of Wales. How-

Another important factor :is Qjjy governments are not -par-

ticnlariy keen to- : hneburage
service industries.' whichW&t

empha-

prosperity to which it' contri-

butes. AL&ough tourism may
not be as price-sensitive as many
people assume, it is certainly

price-aware. Marginal moVj^
meats in costs do not seam to

Example
In 'practical terras Govern-

ment! can only stimnlato areas
of tourism on a minor ^scale. In
Britqii^ unlike many : other— ; . -t

—

countries, .it cannot manage
have a serious impact on tourirt tourism. A simple example of
arrivals, but substantial change this might . be the Norfolk
can affect traffic, partiqflafiy Broads. There are' various areas
when those changes are marked of the Broads whieff might be
in their contrast with rival gr opened up and used *for’tourist
adjacent destinations. • Thus it purposes.. Any ett#ipt..to do
may not only be the rapid faH this, however, woolonload to an
in toe vadue of sterimg whdoh alarming, conflict <p. interest

between the numerous authori-

ties involved.

'Who would be in control of

the development? The Depart-

ment of Trade—which is in

theory the British Ministry of

Tourism? Or perhaps the

Ministry of the Environment,

which would seed. to improve
the communications in the

area? Then there are the water

authorities, the county council

and the other local authorities,

which would aH insist on !their

rights in certain issues. Inter-

departmental relationships in

Whitehall -alone have a bad
enough image. If something on
the scale of the French Acqni-
taine project were attempted .in

Britain It would surely founder.

This Buy be the price we
pay for democracy, but it- is also

something that has to be borne
in mind by protagonists for a
Minister of Tourism who ought
simply find himself a Minister
for the Promotion of Tourism
quite' incapable of carrying out
the rele of Minister for the
Management of Tourism. A
Government which cannot con-

trol the price of Coca Cola In
Hyde Park la hardly equipped
to engineer a tourism revolu-
tion.

The future of tourism in the
UJC. -is therefore likely to be
one of reaction rather than
action and of . compromise
rather than decision. This is hot
necessarily a bad tiling, and it

has certainly ' served • the
tourist industry as a whole weH
in recent 'years. The essential
difference between the British
tourist industry and some others

is that it has very little- control

over its product, exc^t per-

haps in the most marginal of

ways. On tbe one occasion in

recent yeai^s " that .GoveuJUpent

actually attempted an interven-

tion in the product as such

—

with the Hotels /Incentives

Scheme—it felt that the scheme

had misfired. In Met, of course,

it was a spectacular success and
without .it. many of those mil-

lions of tonasts now flocking

to the UJC wbuld have nowhere
to rest their heads.

Otherwtye. with,the reorgani-

sation of-the BTA, (once the

British Travel Association and
now the British Tourist Auth-
ority), and the setting up of

regional tourist boards, moves
have been largely exercises in
marketing, and successful

though .they -axe they are only

peripherally - involved in

tourism, management It might
be argued, of course, that even
the expenditure on this market-
ing is dyer-modest. The larger

international hotel - groups
spend between 3 and 7 per cent
of revenue on marketing in Its

various forms. If this is trans-

lated into tourism in GB Ltd.,

then we should be spending
something in the order of £60m.
a year bn selling Such a budget
tor the BTA would rightly be
considered ridiculously high.

But to watch the tourist net

being oast wider and wider,
without keeping an eye on the
sales investment for future

growth, would be commercially
naive.

Arthur Sandies

.A
It’s surprising what you find

.beneath the surface, when
you look . . .

You may well discover that

the Middle East, Europe anc

Africa have a lot more in.

common than you thought.

All utilise Hepworth
vitrified clay products -

drainage pipes and cable

conduits.

H epwo rth keep
things flowing - /
internationally! I M( •
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liter stage lett : more Nationa
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

IS WEEK'S unofficial strike stage nrovw It is because of
members of the National behind-the-scenes manual

:ociotion of Television power—often operating at over-
fire ana Kinema Employees* time rates. .

ch dosed the
.
National This- delay alone Is costing

•atre and lost it £28,000 in the National an«srtra- £30,Gu0
onue, could not have a year on. the wages bill. -But
arred at * worse time. For wHwa the teething troubles are
•r a very difficult first year finally .sorted out, -Will '.he
is new South Sank home the management dare dispense
mnai Theatre seemed to be' ^thany surplus stage hands?

SSS/oiTfw £«* »m.
i commercial? and arunio jWeii ^ Lyttdton, opened

for business in Match. 1076
is appropriate that the dis- there was a good ’

case for
; should have involved the employing a company of well
k of a plumber since most over 600. iadnding 100 or so
he National Theatre* prob-

. Imctuse • of .
. the

j— .

* have centred around its unfinished state of the build-
r i^SWbnss. First there were the inga - ^ad - the inevitable

V yitcctural criticisms ot the. emergencies in running such a

& ^ with tattgg. compiex-- son the
treS, its river-, terrfiS^ nn jQ1iW unlikely f&: take

j.
rs, bars and ^ to iinr tftoaiwHitffig

" t came the delays- izreoln-
:nR it during: a:

iralleled ‘ inflatitm,? ^
.,'e a nonsense of
: nates, and the insfcftuWof ; iE£*£L <*2*£ in

-* V National’s. d&eaoxJS*^
it Hall, that ftdlilP?, P&aned. in ftur

*• * -'- i Id move in anlrfo&iff^pro- months cost the NaSonaralmost
/' lions while it Was,still un- £*00000 in box office., titering

. lied. Both tMtfvftaibxs-dbd b00* shop receifettr and

- i precipitated lP<tferies of were the. biggest facftt^JS the

?s which' are jjrabably not threatened deficit of £lm,p the

If
1

yeL - 36^- fim year. The rest.bim loss

Jr--- *-?«S
''••. could be attributed 4a^‘»yrt»sidy

p~ =Vl . ;
V •

*• .shortfall of £300,009, and a

S&*“
-

'
•

j-
1'JWnnn*tl py further £100

1
000->tc>*iflie''

:prob-

lems of woiteng/^^iacom-
3 plete theatre. . -

''

, - -:.&<01eed, this.wk’s.mdustrial in the event. Stomal
couldMi be a flexing Theatre managedIftrttitfcf the

^.hfUBcIbs by .the militants in deficit ’to £200.009.c: mainly

:
3,mTKE la .

preparation for a because .tie A*te Gonaeff, re-
~
-3* Jrr batttertb ctane. For some luctarit to see - tts moyt Jjpavily

j-«4e sophisticated machinery supported fhea&e: get e«M» a

^* e <Mlvier, the biggest and bad start. ..ccaata^ifed -an <gctra
J

-T.*y modem of the auditoria, £300,000 . in aBJttte in -JB76.

• • iff
11 _not ' w^Wng. In- par- Operating. . wwaiftaies by the

•

:^Jr. the cyclo-converters, National itself,: Land better than
'

~ Jt?a are programmed - by d cxwcferi bittiness.-saved another

; i
TSuter t0 fced impulses to :£300,ooo.

•ilk
molors controlling ^the '

: .This
.
yajtf it

; has fewer * ex-
•".•

T Nfiring stage, are cajail'ag cuses, add when the first ffiaan-

Wjltjos. Every time.' ;'the dal forecasts for . . ^^'8

suggested « shortfall between
income and expenditure of
around £750,000. the National
Theatre embarked on a pro-

gramme of. economies. -The. basic
facts are that it costs around
£6.6m. to operate the complex
while earned, income for this

year is estimated at £3m. The
gap is mainly, but not quite,

bridged by subsidy—the Arts

presenting fewer productions—
the Olivier mounting five new.

plays a year and one revival

instead of seven and two, and

the Lyttdton cutting back from
four new productions to three

while keeping two .revivals.

Since one production can cost

almost £60,000 to mount,

(although this was the excep-

tional Tamburlaine), well over

operating the theatres more
efficiently.

- By such hand to month ex-

pedients the National is

attempting to balance the books
but any unexpected event, like

the unofficial strike, can throw
the enterprise off-course. And
while, on a year-to-year basis,

income end expenditure can be
roughly balanced, no provision

per cent, capacity audiences, as
against its budgeted targets of
80 per cent It is starting to ex-

ploit its productions and to seek
industrial sponsorship.

Perhaps its main achieve-

ment has been collecting

£700,000 in box office receipts

from West End transfers (as

against just over £lm. from its

South Bank box ‘offices).

W^s^SSSWT!
v«iV'

$

Pickets (left) itit- the entrance to the National Theatre. Hr. Peter' Hall (right) has carried the bulk of the company with

him during a difficult perioii for the National.

Council offering ' £2.5m. this

year, and the 'Greater London
Council £350,000.

In March Hr: - Peter
.
Hall

called the entire company to-

gether and suggested' changes
which could

.
save the £750,000.'

Many of the proposals wore very
minor—like getting . £10,000
from raising the mailing list

subscription and selling -adver-
tising on the list; others were
more far-reaching -and, in fact,

changed the whole I theatrical
policy of the National.
-The changes mainly involved

£100,000 could be saved in this

way. •

A related saving was the
decision to reduce the reper-

toire changeovers to three a
week at the Olivier and to one
at the Lyttelton. This meant
paying the stage crew less over-

time for shifting scenery, and
all told could reduce costs by
almost £50,000. Originally it

was hoped to cut the payroll by
about 60,- but in the event, the
National . avoided a row with
the unions over this proposal in
return for their co-operation in

is being made for future main-
tenance work. Ideally, accord-

ing to Mr. Peter Stevens, . the
general administrator, £750,000
ought to be set aside eadi year
for renovation. So the finan-

cial problems of the National
wiH not gd away.

But at least the management
is now . taking the offensive

against its critics. It justifies

getting half its income , from
subsidy by pointing to other
national theatres in Europe
\vhich receive much more help.

It has managed to attract 90

... % = • -V , - ....

:3 -v^rv:

i ff'ocrastination

*3-1 record
'

national m
ditions it
absurdity to

day which is

holiday in thi

^Setters to the Editor
coo- use approximately 'for the last with my later Suits, or so I learn most are the seven ORT
of decade, it is not siaprising that would infer) as no trouser schools in. France, a country
a little disease due to them has buttons are ever present. ' where unemployment among
al actually been reported." This is Robert Cutler. school-leavers is High, These

r “ ~ holiday >in miarcoimtaaMW a certainly not true. .Glass fibres 19. Woodlands Road, schools teach a wide range of
pro/CRsor fcoware stamp. reugious festival which fa cele- have been in use in the re- Surbiton, Surrey. technical skills and provide many
—it took courage tor Mr. brated in many countriCfi over- infnrced plastics industry for. at types of vocational training, and
lay Davison lo utttr na mfl subsequently a least 25 years arid were, in faet, fLn tee .pupils qualifying from them
: criticisms of.the account- jjy.j Worldng on anothwdate * pre-war discovery. 1160211112 I|16 rapidly find employment. Their
rofession s failure to pro- wjjen everyttung shuts in this All the major glass fibre ° academic studies, which occupy
in adequate set or aunmng county while work proceeds as manufacturers have done a con- vn]]11PCTPr<i ?bout one-ha if of their school

_ird& (May w). -jt is were- normal overseas. -'InvefFect it. sidcrable amount of work on the J hours, are designed to be rele-
psty that Mr. jo&n wage- means that those who are depen- mffects of glass fibre on indus- From the President. vant to the future working life

i on good overseas relation- trial ill-health and I must wonder British Women's Organisation of. the. -pupils. -and sufficiently
I is si en fit to responu to mx.

sjfip« aiid easy contacts are losing whether, the authors of the for Rehabilitation through broad to form young people.
* *n in sJ*vh * complacent jwo working day* to the natiraaltreponr.which you Inyotod. had Troiningi ... with an ability to integrate well

unconatructiye detriment. >- consumed any of these manu-
; Sir,-— I have 9tuffied with in- rato jobs and into the society in

if the Goverament isdnvdjf- facthrSte. tere« the report of the. Man- which they live,

inner the rug. _ ini to change the datc'of mis J. m. uhghes. power Services Commission and There have been no problems

where unemployment among
school-leavers is high. These
schools teach a wide range of
technical skills and provide many
types of vocational training, and
the .pupils qualifying from them
rapidly find employment Their
academic studies, which occupy
about dne-haif of their school
hours. -are designed to be rele-

vant to the future working life

of. the . -pupils . and sufficiently

broad to form young people,
with an ability to integrate well

Admittedly the plays involved.

No -Mans Land, Eqiuis and The
Comedianst were Old Vic suc-

cesses- but they are certainly

helping the balance sheet.

Equus is producing over £554)00

profit from the West End alone,

with more coming from Broad-
way, and No Mans Land

.
is

contributing £65.000 so far.

There axe plans to film No Mans
Land early next year, which
will add a little more.

Exploiting film and- tele

vision rights, and finding

industrial sponsors, is the new

GENERAL
Prince of Wales receives Free

dom " of Montgomery and later

opens Natural Gas Tubes’ welded
steel tube plant at Tafarbaubach.

National and regional officers of
Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union address mass meeting of
electricians on unofficial strike

from BCS’s Port Talbot works.
Mr. Malcolm Fraser, Australian

Prime Minister, speaks at Royal
Commonwealth Society lunch.

Paris Air Show, Le- Bourget
airfield (until June 12).
Mr/ Peter Dhicker. a UB.

task of Michael Btrkett, who
had been deputy director until

he became a victim of a. minor
economy cut Already. Lucas
has contributed a few thousand
pounds to help the recent visit

of its local Birmingham reper-

tory theatre, and -in. August,
when opera is presented at the

National for the first time in

the form of Glyndeboume's
Don GwzHmni (produced by
Peter Hall) John Player . is

meeting some of the consider-

able cost

One problem is 'that there
will be fewer transfers in. the
future—with three theatres to

occupy they will be hard to

justify. Broadway is already
after' the National's' greatest
commercial success. ' - Bedroom
Farce, but this is likely to ex-
haust its run over a few years
at the Lyttelton. At least the
absence of transfers will reduce
the carping criticism of the. 4
per cent royalty that Mr. Hall
receives' when plays he has pro-
duced for the National move to

the West End, and oh the
deficit side of the National
Theatre account must he placed
the acrimony aroused by its

director.

Mr. Hall towers above .his

associate producers, and poten-
tial rivals. like Hr. Jonathan
Miller and Mr. Michael Blake-
more, have left the National
after well-publicised disagree-
ments. As a consequence, the
productions mounted over the
past year sometimes seem to

reflect one man's taste. While
only three plays II ' Campiello,
Force of Habit and Counting the
Ways, were disliked by the
critics, many others failed to
excite much acclaim. Only in the
last few months with Bedroom
Farce and Volpone has the
National managed both critical

and commercial success. While
the National was failing to excite

with its obtput, its rival, the
Royal Shakespeare, managed a

To-day’s Events
authority.- on, management,
addresses BlM conference on
Personal Effectiveness of Managers
T(bSsy, ~London Hilton, VVJ.

Nationa] Association of
Teachers in Further and Higher
Education conference opens,
Harrogate.
Football Association annual

meeting. London.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Aberthgw and Bristol Channel

Portland -Cement, Cardiff. 12,30.

string of successes with Wild
Oats, Privates on Parade and
most recently. Destiny.

Now that the National has a
hit with Bedroom Farce, it is

criticised for taking the easy
way out by mounting a com-

mercial money-spinner when it

should be putting on the major
international classics.

Strong line

Its status as a national insti-

tution is both an asset and a
liability—it virtually ensures
Government financial support
through the Arts Council but
it enables the unions to take a
strong line with some con£-
dence. After 18 months in its

new home it has probably done
better commercially than might
have been anticipated while still

failing to develop a consistent
artistically successful theatrical

policy. It maintains the good
will of actors—Sir Joho Gielgud
and Paul Scofield are prepared
to perform there for £500 a
week—a modest reward for
them—and audiences like the
productions more than the
critics.

It has obviously failed in some
of its aims. It has not enlivened
the South Bank at night, and
economies have forced a
shortening in the hours when
it is open during the day. Its

new experimental ' auditorium,
the Cottesloe, is too large to

work successfully as a “fringe
theatre,” although it bas the
advantage of providing work for
under-employed actors in the
company.
But in the last few months

the overall picture had taken
a turn for the better, and if

peace can be maintained on the
industrial .front, the greater
confidence and awareness of

what can be done with the site

could still enable the National
Theatre to confound its critics.

Airspring, Trowbridge. WUts., 3.
England fJ. E.J, Telford. 230.
Evered, Birmingham, 12. Gamar
Scotblair, The Grange, Bermond-
sey, SJE^ 230. Morris Blakcy
Wallpapers. 10, Belgrave Square,
S.W_ 12. Richards Wellington,
Birmingham. 12. Tate of Leeds,
Leeds. 3. Watts Blake Beame,
Moretonhampstead, Devon. 12.

MUSIC
London Sinfonietta give Silver

Jubilee Concert, Including new
work by . Sir William Walton,
Queen Elizabeth Hall. .SJL1,
7.45 pjn.
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Salient figures — £,000

0 Turnover

• Profit before taxation

• Profit after taxation

.0 Earnings per share

0 Net assets per share
0. Dividend cover

Record results
Turnover Increased by 18% to an all

time high of £24.5 million. The strong
emphasis on exports produced an
increase of 46% to £1 0.9 million. . , T _
Profits before tax reached new heights

at £T.9 million showing an increase of

58%, and have doubled over the five

year period.

Dividend
A final dividend of 1.77p per share is

recommended- making a total of 3.24p-

per share. for the year, the maximum
permitted under current legislation.

Trading
Camrex Limited had another record

year for profits and exports and is

confident of further expansion. The.
rationalisation of Camrex Corrosion
Engineers has been completed and an
increase to group profits will result

1976
24,522

1,906
952

11.77p
73.1 6p

3.63

1975
20,839
1,206

581

7.51 p
62.70p

Z54

Liquidity

1976 has been a year, to benefit from
improved financial control. Whilst sales

advanced by £3.7 million the net liquid

funds- needed were reduced by £25
million. This represents a most signifi-

cant improvement. Considerable unr.

uskl banking facilities are. stilt available

forfuture expansion.

.The future

-The group's resources are being em-
ployed to the maximum advantage and
return on assets is now a satisfactory

33.9%. I look forward to further pro-

gress and with our wide spread of

operations and the knowledge, exper-

tise and experience contained within

-

tiie group, 1 am sure we can take full*

advantage of any opportunities that

present themselves.

Post office

services
'mm Mr. A. Scott ’

Addressing the Annuel General Meeting, held in Sunderland on the 2nd June,

iheChairmansaid:

"Profits forthe firstfourmonthsof ^1977 continue at a satisfactorylevel

and in accordance with expectations. I am very pleased to announce

the appointments of Mr. S. J. Robson and Mr- A. W. R. Cameron as

directors of the company. This is in line with our policy of strengthen-

ing the Board to continue our expansion^'

Copiesofreportandaccounts canbe obtainedfromthe Secretary. Camrex House, Sunderland.
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definitely not so. To dear some materials while his wage rests make the point that added value class mail relative to Hist class

Of his points that we do under- were £3,220; his counterpart in can only go io the employees, the mail without employing delayers

stand we would like to point out Rolls-Royce Motors added £5,175 Government, the financiers or to whether numap or mechanical,

that if he had had the patience to the value of his materials and the management for retention in Peroaps Mr. 'onng (June xj

to read through to the last para’ his wage costs were £3,786. We the business and as added value can explain this miracle which

graph of our letter he wonld believe this to be due to the fact Is calculated in the currency of he claims ay inierenee though

have aeon that vt gave an exact that over the years the British the day each recipient is paid in not explicit statement-

MANUFACTURERS OF
SPECIALISED SURFACE
COATINGS,WORLDWIDE
CORROSION ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS. *

r—
nociai service and penaion wage consent! consequently oas nnaiiy. in reply to u*e lener smisn u..cuuuf

rharaex, rent of premises and left too little money over in the of May 6 from Mr. Jones of second class mat* which appears
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b- holiday introduced is ailso used In Germany, except If one goes to the extreme and F. E. Jones.
:V* ib Government. that in that country depreciation analyses one of our best managed Equitable House. Lyon Rood
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a nation are very w regarded as a -bought ta“ companies tike !CI one finds that Harrow, Middx.

on elos* working item. As German companies with a wage policy of near 50 per J. A_ H. Curry.
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irket and other Inter- actual depredation ..charge
,
ployees are now about £L000 Fwcftmnpstcad, Berks,

Often from considerable dis-

tances, was commonly delivered

on the dav of postiug.:

A. D. Scott
Wood End, Stanley Avenue.
Bebington, Wirrat Merseyside.
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COMPANY NEWS +
Morgan Crucible up to £3.1m. first quarter
Announcing first quarter 1977

pre-tax profit up from £j.3ni. to
£3.12m.. Mr. I. W. Smith, cbair-
man or Morgan Crucible Co-,
reports that markets remain
good it. the U.S. and South East
Asia, strengthen in <* in the UJC
and Japan, but still weak iu Con-
tinental Europe. Australia and
Canada.

The company continues to find
new opportunities For its pro-
ducts in most geographical and
technological areas, particularly
energy- conservation, he adds.

Third party sales for the period
advanced from ii7J2Pni. to
£22.S5m. Enminus arc shown to
be n.6p (ljip).

Both sales and profits include
vorlrfv ide solas or the products
oT each division.

.’rofils are renorled on Ihe

.
ha*is that the valuation of «uock
and work in progress includes
the relevant proportion of applic-
able overheads with correspond-

,

inC .vMusfmentv to the camjwra-
live figures for 197G. The efTcCl

is . to irrrea.se urofil before tav
by £1.*M.OOO. The corresponding
.ad.iiistmeiits m the compar.it Ive

-figures for IHTt! arc fjtf.nflO fnr

Mhe three months and I43R.0no for

the year.

Sale- in third parties overseas
* ar*» sr per cent, of total sales

conip.irerl with -‘i7 per rent. Tor

the corresponding period Iasi

year and ."»9 per cent, fnr Ihe year
!97fi.

For the Tull vear 1976 pre-lax
'pmB' was 321nRm. and turnover
S7S0.ini Srned earnings were
ll.Sp per share.

Thrrr uiQinh*
ISTfi

1000

6.934-

S.*11

S.it.’T

PS
l.«*

•Ml

<t:

7*C!

SI

«W

rxpoMliiiW'’. Comprises l* E rorporarioe

M, risln M by rrl|-f fur (WIWW I«m
--an <Dws». urmnw f«i Wi'

!.«* wants lor untul- -•wsdiMir'*
ap|»llc»hle ia ihe depreciation provisinu

ica •£:*•.

• comment
Morgan Crucible continues to

raw away in the current year.

with first quarter profits more
Ilian doubled pre-lax on a 3D
per cent, gain in sales. The
group now appears to be benefit-

ing from a combination of cost

saving resulting from the large
re-equipment programme of the
past few years tinchiding the
seven-year move ot the carbon
division from Battersea to South
Wales) plus a recovery in U.K.
demand which is still climbing
hack from ihe 1977. depression,
rimsidering that the major over-
sea.. fernvery in demand 1* still

Company
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In cnme. the group's medium-term
outlook is bright. In the current
vear profits could reach £13m,
which would cover a maximum
yield of >-9 per cent., at IC5|i.

"’.9 times, and, given the strength
or the recently .published balance-

sheet which showed little short-

term debt, the shares look fairly

attractive.

Pleasurama
better at

1*T7

-j-j-na

*"*r*win 4 S74
• TNennic

\ri)rn S.SM
OtVr n-nfluci* 771

Irailri^ nroSi I.W
Cirhnn . .. 1 -K3

Th'-r-^-i . . 1 Vt
*-oni 4(U»

OIIi.>r prodiu'i losl ... h

flrtldiic company .
.7

r iiiw/- i-hsirars 474

SroKt bcTore ux 3,122

Tasa;n<n' . .. i.m;

X»i profit 1..-.14

ViwnHw anil nror . . 4R

Ainhur-hic Ordmarv 1.47"

KstraonMnaTT rt -h'ls 9

-Pro.il. 'L« «raMi lor

halftime
REFLECTING both an - improve-

ment in the level of business and
a gradual move away from depen-
dence nn seasonal activities-

Pleasurama reports taxable pro-

fits up by C0.12m. lo £0.»5m. in

the half year ended March 51.

1977. Turnover was tip From
£2.55ni. to CL35m.
As the majority of the com-

pany's profit is stiff earned during
the summer Lord Harmar-
XiehoK chairman, says it is (00

early for hint 10 give a firm fore-

cast’ for the current year. How-
ever he reports that trading to

date Indlcwlesa higher level of

firth-rime piwfltT" •

The net interim dividend is

raised to 0.75p (0.67p) per 5p
share. Last year payments,
totalling l.bi.ip, were paid from
profit of 10.97m.

UaU-ynar
1076-77 19JV76

f«N £DM
Tnrnoroi- 3-*<3

1 <*ar

UTS.;5
IW*H
5.&t

Tntdlne profit SPi 1W STO

Share atsociaie 12 :i4 Sfi

Prc-ux prsTii 346 233 **

1

Tax IS1 IIS . .-ill

Kc) pnifif lilV ns 4SS

jUuorinei l

4.rtri»rjtaM.4 m •
1u 4i;

InlezUn diiul.'nd 4S .US
As already known a favour-

able judgment was given in re-

spect of -the company's legal
action regarding its 23 per cent,
shareholding in Mayfair Casinos,
currently shown at a net book

value of about 10.2m.
The defendants are required

to purchase the company’s hold-
ings for some £l.l«Sm. and pay
costs bin rbe chairman paint-t-

out that they may decide .10

appeal.

• comment
The present squeeze on consumer
spending has apparently act yet
hit the provincial casino business*,

and rieasurama's interim profils

bear this out with a 49 per cent,
rise in the pre-tax level. Gaming
Board statistics show that attend-
ances at provincial casinos daring
>976 ruse by 16 per cent, and
Pleasurama reckons that it did
even better than this in its

197G-TT Grst hair. The group is

currently negotiating for a fur-

ther two more casinos in the

'North of England but these will

not come into profits until aronnd
IS months hence. Even so. given
a reasonable summer al its coastal

amusement parks, the group
should achieve enough growth in

its existing operation to lift full-

year profits to £1.2m. pro-las.
That would cover a maximum
dividend yielding 6.8 per cent, at

46p. 4 { times and allowing that

the balance sheet, which last year
showed a net worth of £2.6m.,
could soon be boosted by ihe
,£L2m. proreeds .of-tbfr -court- rase
settlement, the shares may soon
be in Unc for some upward move-
ment.

Upsurge
for J .O.

Walker
REFLECTING a sharp Jump from
£164.720 to £494,700 iu second half
profits, before tax, J. O. W'aiker
finished 1376 with a record
£871.700. compared with £845,720.
Turnover showed an increase

from £5.63m. to £7.63m. Provid-

ing for lax of £348.411 against
£136,630, the net balance emerges
at £323,289 compared with
£160,070, giving earnings per 2op
share of 40.-7p tto.Op).
The dividend ‘total is raised by

the maximum permitted—treat
S-20lp to 3.451p net with a Final
of 2.476p.

.

The group's business mainly
comprises importation, merchant-
mg and efisfitfbutfotr af timber,
plywood, hardboard and waHboard,
and the operation or saw mills
and plaining mlBs.

.

Sangers
best ever
£2.44m.

AFTER RISING from JES55.WX) to

£L22m. in the first half, pre-tax
profits of wholesale chemists
Sangers Group finished the year

. to February' 28, 1977. ahead from
£1.S8di. to a record £2.44in.

Earnings are shown ai I5.31p

l'.10.£3p) per -23p- share and as
promised -the dividend is raised
from 5j?Sp to the maximum per

_

rnitted SSp net with- a final of 4p.

1STS-77 1K5-76
EW0 £M«

Turnons- M.rais C3.r»
Profit befare. tax ... 2.M* 1JW
Taxation ‘

.'.l.i- l.Al I.W
Net profit . . : l.MS VU
Prefer?** diVUteaO 17
UiDarily microns 1

tnietun Ordinary l.ii 154

prop<w.,d di/aJ.

.

.. -.ns .-aw

BotataKd ‘ M
The increase in group salcy of

24 per cent refiects a significant

real growth excluding inflation

say the directors, .

The group has continued its

diversification
.

- info- optics.

although this is -not materially

represented In the results.
Subject to the usual qualifica-

tions concerning' the economy,
rates of tax and inflation, the

directors are confident that the
group is well placed to maintain
progress.

• comment
After a 42 per cent profits rise

in the first half, Sangers has pro
duced a disappohafins 19 per
cent, advance itt the second half
This is put down, to the absence
of mass sicknesses ‘.race flu epi-

demics test winter which affected
demand for some -pharmaceutical
products. The overall gain of 30
per cent, includes a strong ele-

ment of stock profits and the
annual reuort -will -show a lar«r*

dose of deferred tax.' Most of the
24 per cent, sales gain was made
on price increases, for volume
gains were of the order of 5 per
cent. • Sangers has not yet
divulged details of ite diversities

tiou into retail optics and this

now division Is " apparently
exoandins fast. But q profits con-

tribution is only expected from
1978 onwards. Ai the yield

of 9.7 pe* cent, ani p -e of 6it

ito nnl leave mudv.rooin £6r
excitement.

‘

ISSUE NEWS AND COMMENT

TKM £2.6m. rights

reducing gearing
Tozer Kemsley and MilQjoume increasing pressure is like^ to

(Boldines) Is proposing to raise be put' on It overseas to reduce

£2.6m. by a rights issue and is substantial local minority invest-

putting forward new terms to meats in^noa-bardd^ companies

Aifcfns Eras- - *

Buckley’s Brew.
Carr’s SHffin* -
Colter Guard Bridge

Dartmonth Xnvs-

Doraxtakande
Edinburgh Indnstnal nt..

Nil

entice the convertible stock- such as TKM. tn these clrcum-

holders to swop into the Ordinary stances BB1 feels «« the pre-

shares. sent proposals provide -an
_. . . . occasion for it to reduce its pro-
The rights issue, of

porttonate holding in TKM; by
•d/nary -J>p shares is oZe \red to

Up its rights entfUe-
..-dlnary convertibleJolders L Avcortlinsly thaw shares
in rbe Anpertwa c£ ^ e piaced. BBI has no
at Sap or 30.769 shares for every ^iihintention of selling any of. -its

existing shares in TKM.

• comment
For the second

.

time this, week
a company is coming forward
with proposals for a r issue

Sap .

.

DOO nominal of loan stock.

It is intended to raise the divi-

dends In the current year by 25
per cent to 4.69p gross per share.

Treasury consent has been
obtained.

...

The rights Issue has. been and a'conversion of its loanstock
underwritten by Lazard Brothers jn what amounts to a degearing

and brokers are de Zoete and operation. Shareholders - are
Beran. An EC3J is called for sweetened by a substantial- -divi-

June -22; dend hike by Tozer Kemsley for

Proceeds will be emploved Tor a prospective ex-rights yield of

The improved terms offered to rights proceeds
t °L

of sxock against the existing, con- ratio of horaowm^, to smws

ro?^f s ns saa ,

,

ss
d

| a

d

.>
p54o

p”ta-

s

•" * ssf g| " — (in

STS SBBt J!U w?-SSS
December shows total ^orrowimss BBPs stake will drop tram 25

of B8.1m. and shareholders’ funds cent, to 14 oer^cenL Thau&i

ex-goodwill of £12.7m. Assuming is a sfraightiorward moy^
jff.

SirMumSon and after the does not affect the two companies’

rights 5«owingT would be tradrng links, itJ^Jg^SurSl
S&im. against shareholders’ smaR
fundc of ££L6m. per cent, of the Ordinary capital

- Barclays Bank International and- 30 per cent, of

currentlv holds 2A3 per cent, of stock) yet it is an acceptable

TKM. BBI now feels that package.

Martin raises £1 .25m.

ttssszz 5
(or-five rights issue at 122p per highest In the sector,

chare. The directors are also

forecasting a 51 per cent increase

-m the dividend for the current

year, and are releasing interim

figures-showing a 39 per cent, rise

m pre-tax profits.

The rights issue, which is

Enkalon
seeks £2.5m.

.. , „ from parent

sSSwvss aw-if
Th^ nnw Ordniarv shares wrffl ^ each to Akxo which alreadv

ttSBiSSSLKa
Interim pre-tax profits are up
from fl.lom. to £L6m. on a sales

Mr. J. Martin Ritchie, the
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DIVIDENDS annocnced

Curreni
payment
. 2,41

1.15
0.SS

1

0U7
0.8S

Grand Metropolitan mt.

Hall Brothers
Hay’s Wharf
mdceon and Welch -mt
Laughton and Sons
Minster Assets
Pteasnrema

2.42
3.63

1.73

0.73

and Saatchi in'll 2.0§

Sangers Group ,an

Soitrast 1

J. Smart -
Ui- Debentnre ,nL

J. O. Walker
B. S. « W. Whltelev
Young Brewery

0.99

1.15
2.4

S

0.5
1.498

Date- Corre- Total
Of Spending., for

payment dh-. year— 2.12 32a— 0.7 1-63

July i 0^
Nil 1

_r* (L36 0.72_ 0.TS 1.05
*— Nil

Oct- 24 1A _
1.75. _

July 29 3^9 -

*

Aug. 31 13 —

-

July 13
2
1.43 &

Oct. 1 (UJ7
July 22 0.68 124
Oct. 7 3.0

Oct 3 3.68 Fs
Aug. 19 IS 28
June 27 0-9 -wj— 0.7 -J?

AUg. 28 223 S.43— Nil 05— 1^9 2.89

net except where otherwise

for_ scrip issue;
. TOn

2j

asi

Si

ff'
3*!

a
ns
3.7

?'
325

ms
S2R

issues.
* Equivalent after altowin,

faSsren &I7MP). ^To*reduce disparity.

aadMiSp following pashms of Finance Act. I97T. js{3
African cents throughouL

Hickson & Welch

£1.88m. ahead

Turnover —

-

Operatins proSi

DiUrest payable
lavenonenr etc
Associated companies .

Front before taxaUoa
Taxatlots —
X« profir

ilinorUJes
Preference dlvidenfi ....

EamiueB ..

Ordinary dnrfaJeDd

To reserves —
turn

• comment

32,24*

A1W
ssa
ns
sa

W«5
2.462
-413

. +

a

S,4!3

2,164

Carr’s to

exceed

£0.74m.

SSSJJ? SL, nrofSafre* tex is
Enkalon chairman, explains titat

^ rr«^
fit

r^rwn^ to i« normal cinnunstaTices a rights
increased from £sm.uuo to

tn -n holders would be
£7^ 0M and earnings per share

Qffenid but thb 'ls not practical

"duS? £*tS»-fc»atf rear =nd
the number ot branches increased ^ company’s present trading
from 411 to 429. The chairman ^ "

•«-

has already indicated that Sim. p^roa
' borTOwm^ stood at

would, be- spool Ups year on new G9.2m. at- December SI compared
1
openings and redevelopment and

to shareholders funds of SiSSSm.
i
8 *.-®- medium term Joan was The ratio is not expected- to im-
uegouated with Martin’s bankers Drove ^ 1977 although it Is hoped
lo assist in finsmeing this ^Gta ii- fhat it will imnrove in subsequent

- i of

/

markets and activelypursue
1 • ** , •*- • . t

The Chairman,TheHon.JacobRothschild,
reported that group profits for 1 976 had

increased from £3.835 million to£4.938- .... -

million and the net profit attributable to the •

company had increased from£l.683 million

to £2.083 miUion.Thevolume ofpremium

income handled had increased from £151

million to £2 1 7 million. '

;

In the UnitedKingdom

and Ireland theyearhad

been a period of

consolidation.Ovcrscas,

Leslie S:Godwin
International Ltd.,

operating through 70

countries had achieved a

very satisfactory increase in

earnings and profitability.

The Chairman

concluded:

“Thecompany’s

1976 1975
£000 •£000

Group Profit

Less: Abnormal
4,938 3,835

items 868 379

Profit beforeTax 4,070 3,456
Taxation 2,136 1.764

Less .‘Minority
1,934 1,692

Interests 73 15

1,861 1,677

Extraordinaryitems-

lesstaxation 222 6

Profitattributable zm 1,683

Dividendsper

3.695pOrdinary Share

Earningsper

4.06Sp

OrdinaryShare SAlGp 8.478p

underlying strength on serviceand’
'

technical expertise ismore than enough

toassure continued expansion and

consequentprofitability inits international

business.” .
-

“Considerable effort isbeingapplfedto

introducingnewmanagementtechniques /;

and furtherimprovingourserviceto

clients.Wearetaking

anewlook attradxtional -

marketsand-justas

importantly-seeking

newbusiness

. opportunities and

markets.W'ithourstrong

financial positionweare
well placed totakealead

inwhatwebelieveisa

changingclimate for the

insurancebraking

industry

"

(HOU3IN^IJMrrED
"INTERNATlbNAr. INSURANCEANDKE-INSURANdEBROKERS

Thefidl Report andAccountsand Cfurirmm's Statementfor 2976 can he obtained
.
from theSecretary, PunsterHouse, Ma&Lane,LondonEC3F3AD,

y^ars. The pet proceeds of the
October Martin has purchased 21 are to be applied hi the
“*“ , L ' ’

* of shortterm borrow-

sion. ' Shice the begtnnin,

ti 21 are
established conventional news- eduction
agents, opened nine new sites '

and sold II giving a net increase in view of the. rradin? outlook
of 19 outlets. During the rest for the group ip the foreseeable
of the year it expects to purchase future and the ’need to conserve
six, open three and sell five. The funds the directors do not expect
Board wishes to accelerate its to recommend a dividend for
expansion particularly by the our- ig77 or for the following year,
chase of existing shops. the following year.
On current trading sales for the The proposals are conditional

seven weeks to May 22 show a upon the approval of Ordinary
16 per cent increase on last year, holders (other than Akzo) to an
The group remains optimistic and increase In the authorised capital
intends to pay dividends with and to the’ arrangements for the
the gross equivalent of 10p per issue ot the new Ordinary shares
share, a 5i per cent increase, to Akzd. *

Treasury consent has been - See Lex
obtained.
Dealings start June 8. Brokers

are W. Greenwell.

• comment
It is surprising on Lbe face Of it

that Martin is going for a rights
Usue , to finance new store pur-
chases. Last year cash flow
amounted to £Htn. and even
assuming that remains static in
1977, the addition of a £}m. term
loan w-ffl cover the forecast £2m.
expenditure. There are no
obvious borrowing strains, the net
interest charge in the first six
months was only £20.000. But
Martin wants to accelerate Its ex-
pansion and its reluctance to in-
crease borrowings is understand-
able. Last October loans were
only £500,000 against Share-
holders’ hinds of £3.

6

bl but this
is before deducting £3.1m. of
trade value (goodwill), and there
is a large element of “gearing”
in its asset set-up, with leasehold
properties amounting to £L7m.
against freehold properties of
just over £4hl One point of in-
terest,is .that its development now
seems to be concentrating on
established secondary sites rather
than the targe High Street shops
that it has favoured in recent
years. This reflects (he lack of
new shopping development areas,
and it will mean less of a drag
on future profits From new open-

CHEMICALS MANUFACTURERS, only 5 per cent agauat bj
Weteon and Welch (Holdings), yeart juper second half) 3
reports an increase in taxable would be covered no Jess

profits for the half year to March thnes. At olop (up I2p ratertJ
SL 1977 from £3.0im. to £4-S9m. the prospective p/e is M,
on turnover up by £7tim. to

£3225m.
Earnings per “Op ar

S
shown as S7Sp against 23.96p and

an interim dividend of _-»-83p is

announced, compared with 3Jp.

Total for 1973-76 was *-»j^
from record profits of £7^itn.

Six month*
19TU-T7 isnv:e
£00* -KM

ss.ua
5,193

SALES for the 27 weeks to Mad
g 5, 1977, at Can's Wing

5.ao* tries came to XILTVhl comnarei
l^ss with £7.46tn. for the lint 26 week>*w of 1973-76' while profits re

g slightly from £383,060 to £37yo

j>4W before tax of £1£J)00 (1300A»

The directors state that, ora

all the picture for the second in

is encouraging. The major seeks

of the business axe trading ati
• • factorily and they consider fa

After last year’s 70 per cent, pro- pre-tex profits for the year sfana

fits growth (90 per cent, in the comtortAhly «cwd the iread

second half) Hickson and Welch CT43J13S achieved m WT3-7S.

has produced a 62 per cent. The interim dividend k Uftl

growth on a 28 per .cent sales from Q.Sp to 8^8p net per a
advance. But this glamorous share. Last year’s final payntl
growth is likely to come to an was i^sp.
end For the time being. Last
year’s second half was boosted
by substantial currency gains
that are unlikely to be repealed,

given sterling’s recent stability.

The offtake In chemicals in the

UN. and Germany appears to be
losing steam, leaving the U-S. as
the major growth market The Xlroml
group is currently producing at eS* ,n?hiik3
maximum output and even its SSJHJ3L
£B.6tn. expenditure programme LJ? JfL 'JS

°B*1
wID only add about 2 per cent

a
to productive capacity. But the
Shares could Still get a boost if

dividend restraints are lifted, for nmnt
fc M

the maximum yield is a mere 3.1 *
per cent. On profits of, say, £10m. 8^^* *"e directors,

for the year (implying growth of

The talks with West Cantafl

land Fanners have no*
concluded. It has been dtdil

that the agreement under

Carr’s manufactures B0Q
cock compounds will be nH
by an expanded contntnj

Statement Page #

B. S. & W.
Whiteley
Following a rally at half year

from a depressed pre-tax profit of
£8.757 to- £1G0.37S, B. S. and W.
Whiteley ended the year to March
3L 1977 with £283,456. compared
with a loss of £77,588. Sales were
up £LS7m. at £8.08m.

Earnings per 23p share were
2^fl2p (0.034 pj and the dividend
Is 05p (same).
The directors say that the basis

of valuing stocks has been
changed to conform with a new
statement of standard, accounting
practice .with the result that the
restated comparative figures show
an improvement of £83286.

. Brasilvest S.A.
Net asset value as of

•31st May 1977
per Cr$ Share: CrSlfi.OXO

per Depositary Share:

USS10^54_10

- per Depositary Share

(Second - Series)

:

.
USS9S10.95

HALF YEAR PRE TAX PROFITS UP 33%
Ufuiudltsd results of the Greitp for the six Booths aoiled

3tst March 1977

31.3.77 31.3.76

-
. rsfto's

.
ImT

'
. jeroonr

'

16,735 MW
- Profit betoie toatua- ‘ M3 m
'

’’Twwionat 525T l«71 (313)

. Profit aftertajiatimT 3SS - 289

Prohruin dhndends m 0J
. AnOtiriete Ordinary rionkeMere -5s 2W
Aoioant absarfasd by interia drvidaid

of D.48p per rfrare (1878—8.44*> IZ «
LessMMntwahwl by a Diroeror

"

and the Chairman’s family- 25 W » {32}

Rotated profit 3A3 256

The interim dividend of 0A8p'per 5p ordinary sharfrwill .be paid
on the 8th July TS77 to sharehofdere'on the register at close of
huatness on 10tb dune 1977. *.

.

'

"Heath Town Works. Wolverhampton WV1

0

OQD

Cutter
Guard Bridge
Holdings lid

A YEAR OF

SUBSTANTIAL RECOVERY

Preliminary tails for the Year eta 31stM, lift

1977 1976

£*000 £Wl

Turnover 19,1 16 12,854

Profit (loss) before tax

Dividend per share 141p. (nil)^

Earnings (loss) per share 3.90p. (8.8?P-

The Report and. Accounts of the Company will be

on 6th juft, 7977. Copies con he obtained from the ^eat^2’
.
Culter Guard Bridge Holdings Limited, Guardbridge rB*

KY16 0UU.

GREEN’S ECONOMISE#
i GROUP LIMITED

Extract* from tfu? Report and Accounts lor 1979 ^
Mr. S. L. Green's Statement to shareholder-'

ANNUAL ACCOUNTS: Turnover of the Group rose'W3?^
to £13,435,051 and pre-tax profits increased by
£2.194.425.

DfWDENpS; - The Directors recommended a final 2
2.1205p per 25p .share which together with the in^JSisl
3-l^p per 23p share paid on 28th November, 1978
per 25p share and is the" maximum permitted b:

legzsJaQon. This compares with total dividends of *

25p share iu -1975.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS AND FUTURE PROSPfiCT®. sJ|
Directors have approved the expenditure by E. Greeo

)t
j

limited of £400i)00 fur the building and eqnippm®
.new factory premiseson the Wakefield site to bouse st

new manufacturing plant for a new type of beat,^

,

surface. This ‘‘ill not only extend our range of P™*
existing markets, but will enable us tb enter entirely

Negotiations are now well advanced with our French as^sj

Air Thdustrie. a subsidiary of.the Saint-Gobain Pow^; !

Group- rb form a jointly owned company to the

Our liquid position after the rights issue in late

strong even after the substantial investment

•we therefore, continue to plan future developments ^ m
fidenre. When the U R- eennomv does eventually

we are very’well placed to take immediate and full aQ B

" 1976
’•

•
-'£•*- -

S.078^77

8.886,188

2194,428

1,092576

4^05p
13.19p

s;:v
Issued Capita!

Group Net-Assets

Profit before tax

"Profit after tax

Dividend
.
(Gross)"

Earnings per share

' The Directors'' Report end Accounts ore
..The Secretory- Colder Vale Soud.. Wakefield. VfFl 1

JrVJC'tT?
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BP to
r . ... .

in first quarter

37

-ARGELY REFLECTING the con- 11 1 1 1 '
n

EftSfiX! SirtFS BOARO meetings
istira&ied £2Sdv In
tock appreciation firstquartar

. oX British
‘etroteum

ahead midway
•micals reflect OX EXTERNAL sates up from, charges (including., exchange dJf-
business and a £B7U38m. 10 £759.63m., pre-tax- fenences) by about £lnv . .

including chemicals
increased ILK.

xMDAQt ot - »* fDiBMM-oaiiMDiM
,sei£1

.

h’

1l “Pmra ln Europe.
; profits of Grand Metropolitan Mr. Joseph reports that hotels

SSSfrtS SP&SapiSi » Distribution, seUing .and advanced by 30 per cent, to and exports of whisky have
ire- tax nrnflfv „# n3*£». Snrini&a: flwo twCras v asuan? administrative .expenses toil £27.JSa. lor the half year to benefited from the weakness of' * pronis ox anun mu m wr wow* or wMiderira slightly from ' -* ' ” 1 -- - ’! -* - n

accelerated from tivtdwat jwlcUi redKtinfi reduced sWpmentt ofmrtUods concerned nWHw'~
os.ank.iad tra.WMUri&on crufle*W opd taiHUy «a btst .

to £6<WLSm. in the first
garter of 1977.
Production from the Tonlea
cld averaged 878.000 barrels per
ay in the first quarter; while to
no second three, mouths produce
ion had .to be cur hack while na
iser was. replaced on one of the
latforms. As a result production
t this second period Is expected
> total -100.000 barrels per day. Wl WUhp ^
Thereafter production is ex-
ecred to rise in the third and
Mirth quarters to reach the field
laxiinum of 300.000 barrels per
a? by the end of to* eurrenr
?ar. •

.

per cent.

. . . the half year
,

the fourth quarter March Si. .
sterling and the industrial cater-

Provwed no new burdens are at home and

«« »taeed on xhe group by political «“.«*™d : particularly
££*«»:*" or other external forces Mr. MM- 8?od

Sfll'cs OTOCMIJ* .^ Custom* dtulM * taxes

__**§S&i£' SS g£; sag-1—
» .agg gjfs * arrr-

“SSSif-c
Bros- Dcprcctidoo. ere]" ...

Interest and
lnt#me befar* ’bur' _

Wfttern

June u Ororeu lax
U K. taxetJon

1>77
£m.

3. El 0.4

HUm

«

, 50.3

2.653.5

3,083.4

at\
KX
47.8
*064
3444

"1BB-6

. sa.4u
ms

or other estemal forces. Mr. Mm- . . s .

an well Joseph, the chairman, feels *JfE, i"* *20d corapanfes

j.7M3 sure that the progress made since J«
TC be®n he

j
d

1874 will continue. The begi tf? nSL^i«r ]™re*#s* ir'

ntogs of a return of confidence JK. PJl"5 ^y?"d ^eir control

sjS5 “ tb* natkmal economy, the hav?
1.M4J group’s strong cash flow- and the SSSin-rf r?,2 ^adK weatiier

.prospect of further progress ^SSJSl me*tinss’
• . .““ justify a controlled development. somewha

Si o£ the capital Investment pro- Jecause of the exceptional

£S gnmme hTadds. ^ °f. to™* >nd the

S4i e _ .... effect of sterling devaluation on
*5 .la order to reduce the disparity interest paid Jn foreign currency

- 22.1 with. the final the interim divl- gee ..
..

y

Li dend is Increased to LBp per 50p** share (lAp). Assuming Puli*
in

»7g
Ha

Jmw u * QnMw “«»» ment approves the reduction

ilues wSsS: rise in tbe^c^

J

w£ a fmso'SSS affi/.Sw^r^eM u£
^

f crude oil from the OPEC Protwtr,,«^ Riw«faVB»

n

hyr-^ jam 13 relief cam., setcpinan revenue tax carry a tax credit of some 0.76p

H eldf

ad

.mntrfes from January 1, 1877. coa6*,*l®M
ppractatlon will be consldwkW* viSf55S.m ih the second quarter. •'

. -wwdhead tiond
In contrast with the 4'ifirtt eieeHMiuMMMNMi
^^ whex^proda^^^^were ••

_

ilure to ver the
arket the full OPBC cert in- of UTto for tJJgi. deferred tax
eases. BP in parthmly l» badly KS6tVa» 1

itional major o^etmMs be- fng SauuUnis
use some 90 per- e«SLv>W ttf

n
f,xpo iir»inn_ „< .—(lamm u mi trea

June xo ISS.88L.
Jons •
Jtae 8 -

June 17

-f Before-extra-ordinary hams.

See Tax

^EC lifting r of cruda come from .
a m® treatment of ^deferred

per cenL price ri» poqntries
’ SL&t Co?‘ f9S THE «ndSae . Jtaly 31. Extvmi- niev

d only about to per oendTfroia **}*** bed befen ^addi^t to ihe 1977, taxable iwpfit ot not less - Hoyte. eic.

coat price rjSe countries. . *« qtfarfier the

J. Smart
to top
£1.69m.

Laughton
climbs to

-xsui. \x£jtna.i. -

On the basis of current profit . a | fl Mfyi
timates tbe directors would ex- aLfJLtrht l I

L

.per share ; (CLTap).

the interim win
•EifiSm. (f-L22m.)
£2.39m. (£2^7m.).

The cost of
amount to

and ACT

per %.
:dharge than a record £1,890.000, against

Net income before qxteaordJnary bt*9 ^*Bd ^ -443^76, Is : estimated ^or WiDH ^ ^737 mjsa ,>
hie far lh» .4nr Quarter *dme £ZQm. J. Smart and Company (Con- Bamox and „ «,m 7?!m6 (fjCVS®).

estimates
pect to recommend a final divi-

dend providing the maxlmnni to1 AFTER BEING down at halfway
crease In the year's total is per- from £202,000 to £185,000 the tax-
Tuitted. Last year's total ^vas abie profit for Laughton aud Sons
3.8027p and pre-tax profits were climbed to a record £1.043.435
£o7.QSm. an sales of £L47ba against £85834 for 1978. Sales

better b3> ^U8m. at £9.44in.

n»o The- net final dividend is held
79MZS snjaz * l 2P Per lOp share for a total

. _ mx32 131.8a of top (9Ap).
KUk and .Q»d 174423 163.773 TkX took £503.587 (£433.880 )
teivtas. ate,. UM« }«»-fcavin*!a net balance ‘or£539^48

arrsi'

:his . for lh» quarter
lounted to iSfffinu'vdtldi com* The amount Of

res with ioSAns. In the last the fliH year
tarter of 1878 and with £802m, at present but

the first quarto*;' 61 that year, quarter figure

it income per Orsaary unit was “fou stock

k from 52p to 23L4p. The compqwr
v v fl Zompared.vith.the first quarter ments to an.

** 1976 total sales hare increared respect
'

I | m , U-1QL IOC

1 J IP thin this.
»"• “tillwnbyfi2

0J3m. tonnes to '43.7m. tonnes, g^dns tax <^uset5 '^^-
sales ot -crude- were reorganisation’ in the
per cent, from 18-5 iru Further discussions oo

ines to IS^to. tonnes, while tiihh: are procee^g
cs of products and chemicals could' be a rnaxfenqnj'

e by A3 per cent from 238m. £57m. after existing _
nes to. 25.4m. tonnes. Natural A BJP. spokesman -said

sales were up from 10.5m. to company cakaM '* ita
ira. cubic metres per day. ' countfy claiming' capital
,7or the year 1976 group pre- because of a feax qf
income totalled £L7Bbn. and its case. « . -.

••*• >-? -t

! income before extraonHhxxy > The -spokesman saKP increased
ms £179JBm. The Msulm of toe

.
first .quarter'

.
pipdto^ '

.

Jlales,

tits, for tractors), say the directors. TraHns omit
ated A net interim dividend- of- -Howto, etc.

first 9-99P I08p) per 10p share has “JUL"?
1

to been declared and. they propose,
subject only to unforeseen circinu- seufns uxi —

-pay- dances, to pay ai final' of 2J58^75p Stare nsostaies

country in ^or ® tnaxfantim permitted total of Loan stock huerot s

Eqr.v capital (S^5i704p); Members 'S*£ S2™f
t “—

group holding -50 per cent, of shares iu
hi 1872. pave waived their rights' ^to the Net nvat

533*2 *5.0*6 The company manufactures
16400 12,777 compacts, handbag accessories.
*•*“ .S-SS **** ?ids* n,en

'

s jewellery, dome-u-5? stlc plastics and ladles hair care
products.
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TURNOVER inctearad by 37 xrf tsurren

cent, from £19Jm. to £36.4mn directors
prictars af Hajlt Wbarf of tiie c
-rb* doubled- its pre-tax profits freeing-
the six months to March 3J, nributidgKo

r to £l,12m. compared wfth a -and the
*

reused £058nL; dsCpRe. the
that increased ’losses were

irred by • .the. vt&etafafe
King -, and rajufcetuj* ..sfih-

try at Bourne.
' • ».-

\c directors say that, m fore*

. the improvement to trading,

d at the end of Iwt year, has
mued into the currant year.
to tbe shortage of- raw
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challertires of triding under
market.iranditions will, b#

toqp and success*

so far

,T — After tax of £117,008 (£139,008)
Managed public houses remain and an extraordinary debit of
under catering. The comparative £300406 (nil) the loss is £372,000
figures have been adjusted to (£108,000 profit),
conform with the new pattern of The Board states that the
analysis. secoml half should show a smaD
The tax charge fnctades over- profit before tax but because of

seas taxation of £988,006 (£L2m.) toe unrelieved tax on overseas
and deferred tax. • borrowings there will be a loss

It is estimated that profits on after -tax. For all 1975*78 there
profit Of £279,937
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^ LbA NEW

entirely.
A source and application of

funds fiiaiemenr shows that net
liquid funds increased by £0.96m
(£(L68sl).
GrovewOod Securities holds

it.48 per cent, or the Ordinary
and The Prudential AssuranceBUSINESS

The Life Office ,Vs«ciatIori ha* Comp**jr B.7T per cent;
issued figures for new U.K. indi- Meeting, 20-21. King
vidua! life assurance business. W.C.* Jtute 23. noon.

Street,
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What is good advice for themariner is equally

soimdforanyoiganizadoneii^aiMngoninternational
. tradeormoney transactions. In these; the guidance
needed is that ofa financial institution with both the
worldwide experience and depth ofresources which
are essential for success.

QrediCP Italiarpishighlyqualifiedfor this role.
It can bring to your business the special skills, the

experience and the resources which make itone of
Europe’s top banks, and place ithighonthe world
rankinglist.

All Credico Icaliano’s comprehensive services are

readily available to you, simplyby calling ourLondon
branch.

Credito
Italiano

17 Moorgate, LonAfcEC3R 6HX
Telephone: 01-606 9011 Telcc 883436loWic

Head Offices Milan .

Branches and representative offices London. New Yort,

Buenos Aires, Caracas, Chicago, Frankfurt, Moscow, Paris*

Sao Paulo, Tokyo and Zflrich.

Interimresults for thehalf-year
ended 31stMarch 1977

Balance sheets at
31stMarch 1977

Ths Directors of Barclays Banlrlntemaiionai Limited announce that the unaudited group
protittor the six months ended 3ist March 1977 andjh*comparative profit for the
corresponding period test year is as follows:

1977 1976

£000 £000

Operating Profit

Interest on loan capitai

52^17
5,016

41^27
2,700

Share ci profits less losses of associated ccnpanles
47^01

. .. 8.402
33,827

2386
Profit beforetaxationend axtraorcUnacyttems
Taxation

55,603

26369
41,713
19.855

Profit after taxatkm
Profit attributable to cotside shareholders of subsidiaries

28.634

4,705

21,858-

6_269

Profit before extraordinary items
Extraordinary hems

23,923 15,588

(1,022)

Profit attributable to themembers of the Bank
Dividend

23^29 14,567
600

Profit retained 23,929 13,967

Note

ASSETS

1. Cash and short term •funds-
•'

2 Investments

3 Advances and ofheraccountis

The group

£ million

£086

820

7,735

The Bank
£ million

1,133.

123

4,892

NOTES

Tr*e Bar.k is a --.‘ol-y ov.-rec subeidiar/ c: Ear^ays Bank L:ir.ited but has its own .

quoted unsecured loan capital

U'itt: 50th September 1976 the Bank he :d 51.57 percent of the issued share capita! of
Earc!a;s Bar* c< N:gena Limited iBBrCi. Or th«: date the Federal Government of
Nigeria acquired from the.Bank 11.67 per cer.; of the issued capital of BBN, gwirtg

them a controlling interest and reducing the Bank’s shareholding to 40 per cent,

ln the six months ended 31 s! March 1977 ths croup’s40 per cent- share of the profit of
BBN is included in share of profits less losses of associated companies. In the
comparative figures BBN is included on the basis erf the company being

a 51.67 per cent subsidiary.

3 The Charge for tautetiort comprises:

United Kingdom Ccrp07a? :on Tax£t 52',#

Less: Relief Tor overseas tax

O-erseat :ax

Asssiiated :on*pantos

1977 1973
£000 £000

14,856 7,696

8^45 6,450

6,011 1,243

17,670 17,885

23,661 19,131

3^68 724

26369 19,855

Investments in associated companies and trade investments
Investments in subsidiaries

Premises and equipment

10,649

67

171

6,148

42
131

65

10,887 6,386

CAPITAL

4 Ordinary stock 130 130
Reserves 226 124

Stockholders' funds 358 254
Outside interests in subsidiaries '

66
Loan capital 115 113

Capital resources 537 367

LIABILITIES

Current, deposit and other accounts 10,350 6J)19

10,887 6.386

NOTES :

1 Cash and short tarm funds include:
. British and other government treasury bills 217 90
Bills available for rediscountwith centra) banks 84 14

2 Investments include securities of or guaranieed by the
United Kingdom and other governments 594 118

3 Advances and otheraccountslnclude trade bills 216 125

Su“£:i.aesa~d deficits o-r. raa'.Qr.-rs-.i o' ex-far.ee rates arising from the re-wfuatfon

ai 31st March ’.377 of net assets held overseas or. ifltOctober 1976 and on any
foreign currency Borrsv.irigs used tor acquisition andtotpansion have been taken
directiy :srtcsrv*at as &eir^ outside the group s nermai trading activities.TTiess

amounted 10 a net defies of E6 849 000 «1978 r.ef surplusof£7^54,000).
In the 1976 mr&f.T staterenf the net surplus '.’.'as included in extraordinary items.

The comparative figures have been amended to reflect the change of treatment which
v.as adopted n the tS76 ahhuai acccur.ts.

AM other exchange profits and tosses v.h»:h arise front ftonYial trading activUies have

been dsa't -v:r. amr.-.j a* the cperaiir.g crofi*.

A Capital authorised: 130,000.000 ordinal shares of£1 each.
All the ordinary shares have been issued as fullypaid and
have been converted into stock. •

S Acceptances, guarantees, indemnities and credits for

account of customers for wliich there are counter liabillfies

of customers amount forlhe group to £1,679 million and for
. the Bank to £785 million.

J. F. O. GIBSON; ChiefAccountant,'London, 26th. May 1977

BarclaysBanklnternational
Limited
HeadOffice:54Lombard St.

LondonEC3P3AH



£0.87m. minorities hit

Minster Assets

Barclays Inti, expects

to pass £100m.

The Financial Times Friday. -June 3 1977

jump
PRE-TAX PROFIT of Minster
Assets rose from £5.44m. to a
record £7,22m., during 1976 but
after tax, and much heavier
minority payments of £0-8701.,
compared with £9.807, the balance
is down from £3.04m. to

Second half pre-tax pro fit

jumped from £2.9 lm. to £4.48m.
In November the directors fore-
cast an improvement for the year.

Stated earnings are down from
8-SOp to 6-84p per 25p share: divi-

dend total is up from 2.93p To
3-245p with a net final of 1.745p.
Due to the incidence of tax

relief in respect of realised losses
dealt with through investment
reserve, no UJC corporation tax
will be payable for 1976, it is

stated.
Losses of IS.95m. are .available

for carry-forward at December 3L
1976 in subsidiary companies to
be offset against their future
profits.

1STB 137B
Minster Insurance: F £
Investment income ... 5.83M71 tSM.Jl!
UfideiWrlllng:
Marine and aviation ... 171.S1S *386X45
Motor, Rre. etc. 90.113 *54.UB
Share assoc. 50.263 2S.93G

Expenses M3.7SS 4BT.181
' Lloyd's undenmtins - . «00.r«l 838.W!
Insurance hroktns 527.059 S6S.T87
inv. bolding, banking etc. 246.532 72,112

British Midland Airways:
Operating result 174.714 477.187
Interest' 129 Ml 56 Dll

RradviUc SS.333 R

Profit before to* T31.1«l 5.40X50
Taxation* 4.0U.92* S.3W.9W
Net profit SX05.2S9 X#48.070
Minority interest s 894.545 0^07
J^avtne 1238.7& 3.036.263

Extra ordy, errdit! 43 0?T —
To mvesrawnt reserve ... !UM.83fi

r
4 8fXI.W0

Surplus 2J78.93S :.mixes
Dividend* 1.110.7M l.fllO.127

To reserve* 968. 168 6.025. ISA
* Lou. t Charged by parent company.

: Comprises U.K, corporation tax £3 -556.574

ti2.B87.243i. tax credit on franked inresi-

mem Income £281.197 f£27S.45fli. deferred
tax £$5,333 '1289.500 1

. overseas tax
155.927 ifltfJQl i. overseas tax i associated
company) £25.038 fnlll. provision tor the
reronry of ACT previously written off ne>
of farther charge for current year £138,130
tf67.es i. nnderprovision In respect of

previous years flW.-HO (U77.57S over-
provision). J Comprises proportion of
reserves attributable to mlnoruy share-

holders a ruing from interest taken in
Minster Insurance fl. 094.845 itult. n-t
other items IlS.SOfl 'ri.7S.74:. debit., trars-
ferred to reserves £1.124.837 £139.765 1.

; From reserve.

A subsidiary. RobL Bradford
{ Hold Digs 1. announces pre-tax
profit up from 14.98m. to a record
17.03m. Best ever results'

;were
obtained from all branches, state
the directors.

1976 I97S

Muster Insurance f r

Investment Income . 5 $71,471 4.504 513

Mure assoc. 59.363 29.036

Muster Insurance f r

Investment Income . 5 $71,471 4.504 513

Mure assoc. 59.383 29.036

Underwrilitut:
Motor, fire, etc. M.11S -S4.4IO

Marine and artadou .. 171 £15 -7.1)6 513
Expense*: Btt.ro 497.161

Lloyd’s underwriting ... DQD.Uffl! KW.D.i2

Insurance broking . .. 7.27.059 36S.797

Robt. Bradford fHldss.* |56.$i7 Sfl.Sfl7.

Profit before lax 7JBLS5S 4.V76JS4

Taxation; 3.949.555 2.855.(KB

Net profit 5.101.303 22H1.233
Ettnordy. debitf 1.09LM3 1.771.PT9

From reserves 1.094.9451.772.928

Transfer to Inv. reserve 1

! 5O8.0Mli4.OW.aoo
Minority inL — 661.217 —
Atlrlb.** 1,932.192 0.321.213

Dividends 1.0S4.B46 BSSjOfl

Retained M7 '40 5J22.T53
• Losa. * After writjn* off fixed assets

gmoaottne to £168.960 l£8t£8B>. ; Com-
prises tax credits on franked investment
income £275.629 (£267.6251. I’.K. corpora-
tion tax £3.£*m. ttl.Wm.i. ACT not imme-
dialely recoverable £52.791 (fl5j27i. pro-
vision for the recovery of ACT previously
written off £131.216 < £3.0501. overseas lax
£55.435 tti46.su I. overseas lax fassoc,

company i £25,956 fcOi. deferred tax

SH.674 M2SIJM41 mod adjustment? 111

respset of Prior years 0.953 >£3fi.i30i.

4 Tteoresents the effect of the disposal Of
a mlnortu Interest In Mlnstur Insurance
and has been transferred to reserves.
I In Minster Insurance group, !J From
reserve. **Qf which 51.23m. i '1.33m.'
dealt with in account or Rob l Bradford
IHoJdilW-

Because of tax relief from
realised losses dealt with through
investment reserve, no UJC cor-
poration tax will be payable.
Losses oT about £2-23m. are avan-
able for carryforward at year-end
for offset against future profits

in Minster Insurance Company.

• comment
The 23 per cent, fall In attribut-
able profits at Minster Assets is

due to the dilution of its stake
in Minster Insurance: the deduc-
tion fnr minority fnterestE is up
from £10.000. to XO.Ozn. but the
company believes that the status
of this insurance subsidiary has
improved and that the benefits
to the parent company’s profits
wiH accrue in a year or two. In
the meantime, the underwriting
performance has improved con-
siderably with both sections show-
ing a profit. The British Midland
Airways contribution Ls down but
will be boosted in the current
year by the April strike at
British Airways, while two long-
haul contracts have been
obtained for Boeing 707s. On the
other hand, motor insurance,
accounting for over half premium
Income, will have suffered in the
first quarter from the harsh
winter. At 45p the shares yield

ll.fi per cent covered 2.1 tiirV.

Buckley’s

advance to

peak £0.78m.
AFTISR A midway advance from
£356.538 to £396,669, Buckley’s
Brewery finished the 52-week
period to April 2. 19// with record
taxable profit of £778,603 against
£712.905.
Turnover for the year was

ahead at £6.lm. compared with
£5.4m.
A final dividend of I.125p net

per 23p share makes a total of
l.fi25p (0.9975p).
After tax Of £336.595 (£240.0731

net profit came out at I442.00S
f £472.8321.

Brit. Syphon
plans to

invest more
The directors or British Syphon

Industries are currently planning
ro enlarge the capacities of its

packaging and cutlery companies
and to improve the plant In the
pressing and fabrication com-
panies. This follows a year of
relatively low investment. Mr.
J. M. Anderson, the chairman,
says in his annual statement.
He also states that a scheme

has been drawn up which will

allow employees, with certain

minimum levels of ler.ice. to be
able to make voluntary payments
each month to a trust which will

purchase existing company shares
on iheir behalf.
Under a published statement of

objectives the company says li

aims to encourage -employee
participation and to remain ao
independent public concern.
As reported on May 12. on sales

in 1976 of £13Jl5m. (£lO.05m.).
pre-tax profit advanced from a
depressed £71,362 to a record
£Q.95m. The dividend is lifted to

1.3!)43p (1.267op) per 20p share.
Net liquid funds, represented

by bank borrowings, were up
£U-22m. (down £(Mlm.). and
working capital was up £QJ31m.
Idown £59,000).
At year end capital commit-

ments totalled £53.500 (£3.500) of
wbich contracts bad been placed
for £44,000 (nil).

During the year tbe dispense
equipment division increased
sales by 70 per cenL to £6.72m.
and contributed 63.78 per cent, of
profit The engineering division
contributed 22S2 per cenL on
sales of £3.7m. and industrial
merchantlng division 13.4 per
cent on sales of £3.53m.

Plysu
expands
to £0.8m.

AS FORECAST at halftime,

growth continued in the second
half with taxable profit moving
ahead from £0.25m. to £0-32nu
for plastics containers and domes-
tic wares manufacturers Plysu
to end tbe 52 weeks to March 31.

1977. with a record £0.8lm. against
£0.47rn. for the previous 53

weeks. Sales were £2.S4m. higher
at 10.42m.
The months ahead should show

a marked increase in turnover
and profit as risiog demand for

the company’s containers is

matched by increased and even
more efficient production, the

directors say. They view the

prospects for the current year
and the years ahead with
optimism.

Slated earnings per lOp share
were 7.7p (4.3p) and the net final

dividend is 0.7525p for a maxi-
mum permitted total of 1.23S7p

U.126Ip).
An independent valuation of

land and buildings at March 31.

1977. put their open market value
at about £lm. in excess or their

written-down book value of

£1.05m. The directors propose
to incorporate an up to dale
valuation In the accounts for

year to March 31. 197S. when ihe

additional factory buildings, now-

in the course of construction or
planned, will have been completed.

1976-77 1973-70

. X ‘31

u-fca. *-9*.

MAINLY REFLECTING the
general growth in the group’s
world wide business proTilx.

before tax, of Barclajis Bank Inter-
national expanded by 33, per cent,
to £35.6;n. in the six months ended
March 31. 1077: and Tor the second
half indications are that the
result should not be materially
different from that of the first.

This wouid give a figure of
around £l1tm. for the year which
wouid compare with £S4.6m. for
1973-76.

Until September 30. 1976. the
bank held 51.67 per cent, of Bar-
clays Bank of Nigeria. On that
date the Government of Nigeria
acquired 11.67 per cent. oF the
capital of BB\T, giving it a control-
ling interest and reducing the
bank’s holding to 40 per cenL
In the six months ended March

33. 1977, the group's 40 per cenL
share of the profit of BBN is in-

cluded in share of profits of
associates. In the comparative
figures BBN Is included on the
basis of the company being a

51.S7 per eenr. subsidiary.
Surpluses and deficits on re-

alignment of exchange rates
arising from the revaluation at
March 31. 1977, of net assets held
overseas on October 1. 1076. and
on any foreign- currency borrow-
ings used for acquisition and
expansion have been taken
directly to reserves as being out-
side the group's- normal trading
activities.

.
The*e amounted to a net deficit

of £6.849,000 (net surplus of
£7.854,000). In the 1076 interim
statement the net surplus was- in-

cluded
.
in extraordinary items.

The comparative figures have
been amended to reflect the
change of treatment which was
adopted in the 1076 annual
accounts.

All othor exchange profits and
looses which arise " from normal
trading activities hare been dealt
with in arriving at the operating
profit.

The group balance sheet at

March 3i shows caab and short
term - funds at- SZ.OSbn., and
advances and other accounts at
£7.74hn. Deposits, eta, totalled
£10-33m.
BBI currently holds 24.5 per

cent of Tozer Kernsley & MHI-
bourne which yesterday announ-
ced a rights issue. BBI is not
taking up its entitlement and
these shares have been placed
(details page 36).

1970-77 1975-70

sum sw»
Operating prefix 32.317 41.527

Loan interest 5.018 2,798
Share of aMadaies 8.402 3.048
Profit before tax 55,893 40.713

Taxation* 28.389 19,853
Net pro lit 2S.834 21.838
Minorities 4.70a fl.268

£xtntonllnarF debits — 1,032
Attributable 23.338 14.587
tvtdiHni — ran
Retained 23.929 13.907
t Includes overseas tax 117.67m.

<£17.89m.v and la alter relief (or over-
seas tax of 18.65m. '£8. 43m i.
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Young
Brewery
progress

PROGRESS CONTINUED in - the
second half with a rise In taxable
profit from £0.55m. to £0.63m. for
Young and Co.’s Brewery to end
the year to March 31, 1977, with
a record £1.49m. against £1.14m.
Sales were ahead by £2.55m. at
£15-37m.
Stated earnings per 50p share

were up from 8.53p to 11.13p and
a net final dividend of 1.4897p
(1.3S66p), for a total of 2.8S97p

(2.5866pi. has been proposed. Of
the final. i.4452p. the maximum
permitted at present, will' be paid
on July 12. and the remainder

is to be paid following the pas-

sing of
1

the Finance Act, 1977.
1878-77 187S.79

1 £

Salim lS-3rW15.liasi.0M
Pre-tax priRt - LW4B U4UH
Tax - W8.844 auw
Vet profit T2S‘PI
Surplus, sale props- - 9.246 48-900

Atkins
Bros, up
to £0.51m.

PRE-TAX profits of Atkins
Brothers (Hosiery) for the year
ended March 31, 1977. rose from
£326.965 to £509,100 on turnover

ahead at £S.6Sm. against £74JSm.

The directors say that the
figures for 1975-76 have been re-

calculated to take account of the

change in the basis of stqck valua-

tion which was to conform with

Statement of Standard Account-

ing Practice No. 9. The effect

of this change increases pre-tax

profits for 1976-77 by £75,158

compared with a reduction of

£19,618. 4
Profit at the halfway stage was

£1324)77, compared with an
adjusted £149,535 (previous

£90.913). . J
The current year naa started

quietly- the directors say, but this

was not unusual as the company

-

operates in a seasonal industry.

Because of Its planning and in-

vestment over the last two years,

the company is in a very good.
L

position, to take advantage of any
available opportunities.

A final dividend of 2.414p net

per Zap share lifts the total to

3.289p (2-99p), the maximum
allowed.
Net profit emerged as £2324)12

(£163,0771 after tax of £276488
(£163,888).

IN THE first. quarter of The cur- net, for which the directors na\
rent year, trading figure* for waived rights. The test paytnen
Selincoart. the garment maim- totalled 0.4375p in 1972/73.

.

£2m. turnround for Culter Guard Bridge

Safes
Depreciation
Interest

Share aasocs. losa .

Pre-UK profit

Tax —
Xct prom
Retain'd

rm me
9 42.1 G 7*6

PAPER manufacturers and con-
veners, Culter Guard Bridge
Holdings, reports a £2m. turn-
round from a loss of £1.42ni. to

profit* of £0.6m. for the year to

March 31, 1977. Turnover
expanded from £i2.S5m. to

£19. 12m. At midway profits stood
at 1201.000 compared with a deficit

of £1.19m.

Full year earnings are shown at

3.Op per 25p share lS.89p loss)

and the directors are proposing
a final dividend or lp net—the

first payment since a l.OOjp net

interim for 1974-io.

.
Some or the advance in turn-

over is a reflection of the progress

that the market in general lias

made since 1975. but a significanl

part of the sales growth is

attributable to an improvement
in the group’s share of the mar-
ket. say the directors.

Domestic sales of Culter and
Guard Bridge prodycts increased
by. 38 per cent in volume and
afi per cent in value. Smith and
McLaurin sales were 12 per cent,

higher in volume and 34 per

cent, up in value. Exports were
up by 22 per cenL in volume and
39 per cent, in value, represent-
ing a substantial increase in the
share or exports of paper from
the U.K.

During the year il became dear
that as a result of rigorous finan-

cial husbandry, the group would
not need to call -on the £500.000
loan offered by the Scottish

Economic Planning Department.
The SEPD has been informed that

the company wishes to withdraw
from the loan agreement and to

be released from the various
obligations associated therewith.

Commenting on the results, Mr.
Roger Fleming, (he chairman,
says the past 12

' months . have
seen a dramatic change in the
group’s performance, but future
improvement in profitability will

again depend as much on the
group's own positive action as on
an easing of the general economic
situation. “I am confident that
the "hew Investments in manufac-
turing plant will speed our pro-
gress to full recovery," he adds.

• comment
Culter Guard is yet another

medium-shed paper company
showing a dramatic recovery and
claiming that it has found a way
of minimising the strong cyclical

nature of its profits in the future.

It is trying to get into specialist

markets' where the volume ‘pro-

ducers will not follow and an
announcement of further Invest-

ment for this purpose will be
made in the annual report The
success or otherwise' of tbe
attempt will not be 'seen (or

several years when the next
downturn comes. No one doubts
that in the Immediate future, pro-
fits will be on the upturn as
Culter rides the cycle but .the

stock mdrket will take some con-
vincing that the volatility' Is over
and the shares standing at about
a third of net worth reflect the
scepticism. It Is a pity that the
CPP accounts have been dropped
since they might help tp- bridge
the credibility gap. At 23p the
yield is 7 per - cent .covenjcf £2
times.

;
L
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faduring and textile group,, are
encouraging and for the fuu-tenn
.Mr. Lionel Leighton, chairman,

- forecasts a further significant pro-
fit rise_ The company hinted
yesterday that a pre-tax figure of
around - £to. could be on the
cards.

'

In the year ended January 31,.

2977 group sales jumped by £0.9
per cent, to £48.23m. and profits
expanded by 109 per cent to

£3.I8m. Exports rose by-3&2 per
cenL and now account for over
13 per 'cent. of UJC .turnover.
The group Is continuing to build
on the success it bas achieved in
the export field.

'The chairman reports a turn-
round of .Trlcosa from a loss of
£240,000 to a profit of £431.000
and a cutback of MadDougall
losses by almost £100,000 to a
little more than £40,000. This
latter company, with a full order
book for its Scottish knitwear
products. Is how trading profit-

ably!
Although Tricosa ls well known

throughout Europe Mr. Leighton
says that the U.S. market has not
really been penetrated and steps
are now being taken to market
Tricosa products in depth in
North America.
The group is currently examin-

ing the possibility of establishing
a European headquarters which
in the first Instance would serve
as a show place for the group's
fashion ranges, but later on could
also serve to promote lace and
textile products.
Goodwill standing in the books'

last year at- £L53m. has been
written off against reserves -and
this reduction has been counter-
balanced by tbe inclusion in

reserves of deferred tax of £L5m.
After these adjustments share-
holders funds have Increased by
£3.S2m. to £7.4Gm_
. The ratio of borrowings to
shareholders funds at the year
end was 1.4:1 and the group hopes
to get this down to 1:2 by the end
of the current year.

Meeting, The White House, NW,
June 29. at noon.

Edinburgh
Industrial

O.lp payment
Edinburgh Industrial Holdings

is reluming to the dividend Ifet

with an Interim payment of O.lp

For the aix months to April S
2977 turnover dropped fro
£1.73ro. to £2.51m. and profit w-
£40.000 (£5,000). There Is no I.

charge.

Minorities take £11000 ifl.oot

leaving £29,000 (£4,000).
The figures exclude the resu

of AGO Lismo5(one N.V. since i

directors believe that this co
pany will be liquidated shortly.

Saatchi

Compton
24% rise

TAXABLE PROFIT Improved
24 per cent, to £571,000 at Saal
and Saatchi Compton for the
months ended March 31, 1-

derived from higher turnover
£1 9.69m., compared with £17.3,'

and the continued growth
margins, which rose from 2.6
cent to 2.9 per cent.
And except in the most umu

circumstances, the - comp
should be able to maintain
six-year record of tmbro
growth in profits, states
Kenneth Gill, chairman—he :

no reason to suppose that
year will see that gro
interrupted.
Stated earnings per lOp st

-are up from 5.Bp to 6-Sp
the net Interim dividend is b<

raised from lp to 2p to red
disparity. For the full year.
September- 30, 1976, divide
totalled 3.7p and profits £976,
Tbe chairman says he is pf

cularty gratified by the conihn
steady improvement in mar
in the first half, to which
reorganisation of the provir
chain has began to make a ser
contribution. The two Lon
agencies have continued to b
business both from their eads
and new clients, with impor
new . gains from Cadi
Schweppes- United Biscuits, 1

Records. Black and Decker
more recently. Salisbury's.

1976-77 U
£wn

Turnover
Profit before tax
Taxation
Attributable

Interim dividend
Retained 179
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BANKOFAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAYINGS ASSOCIATION

Bowthorpe sees higher profit

World Value of the Dollar
The table below gives the latest available

rales of exchange for the U.S. dollar against

various currencies as on Wednesday, June I.

These exchange rales have been compiled

by Bank of America NT & SA's world-wide

network of branches from various source.*.

Exchange rates listed are middle rates between
buying and selling rates as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system

is in operation fra), the rate quoted is the

commercial rale unless otherwise indicated.

All currencies are quoted -in foreign currency

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as of June 2 at 11-00 a.m.

3 months 6 a'* 6 months firs

Units per one . U.S. dollar except for L'-K.

sterling (and those currencies at par with

scertingl which is quoted iu dollars per sterling

uniL These rates are asterisked.

'AH rales quoted are Tor indication purposes
only and are not based on. and arc nol intended

lo be osed as a basis for. particular transactions.

By quoting Lhe following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not undertake to

trade in all listed Foreign currencies and does
not assume any responsibility for any errors in

the table below.

SDRL— L'.S.Sl.16112

Value at
‘ DLR

Profit of Bowthorpe Holdings
should show a further improve-
ment over last year's record
£5.45m.. said Mr. Jack Bowthorpe.
the chairman, at the annual
meeting yesterday.
Order hooks were strong at

home and overseas and trading
results for lhe first lour months
were on targe l. Improvement
continued in the Heflermann
cassettes subsidiary, which had
returned to profitability.

Several other annual meetings
were held yesterday, and the fol-

lowing extracts arc taken from
the chairmen' j speeches.
Cam rex (Uuldings)—Mr. Alex

Cameron said profits for the first

four months continued satisfac-

torily and in accordance with

expectations.
Horerfngham Group—Profits

were marginally ahead, reported
Mr. Chisfopher Needier. Taking
into accoum the continuing diffi-

cult trading climate, it was
anticipated that the small
improvement would be maintained
for ihe first half of the year.
tilynwed — Mr. Leslie Fietcher

said group was still awaiting signs
of a real uplift in trade although
turnover for the first four months
was ahead of bst year. "Mean-
while we shall continue with our
efforts to improve our export
drive."

Beatties— Profits were a little

ahead of last year, reported Mr.
James Beattie. A number of pro-

jects were being developed which
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CARR’S MILLING
INDUSTRIES LTD

Interim Statement
27 weeks to 26 weeks to 52 weeks tc

5 tit March 28th Feb.

1977 1976
£ £

13,031.000 8.481.000

1,244,000 1 .0262100

11.737,000 7.455.000

376,000 365.000
195.000 200.000

181,000 185.000

181.000 IB5.0CO

he "hoped' srouM contribute to
jraproved productivity, especially
in the second half.

Matthews Wrightson Holdings—
Group first quarter figures en-
couraged directors to look for
another year of further overall
progress, said. Mr. J. B. Eldridge.

Results of Stewart Wrfghtson
were iveH up -and the compara-
tive operating profit trend was!
encouraging, irrespective of cur-
rency gain considerations. The
1974 account at Lloyd's proved
somewhat beletr than expected so

i

that earnings at Matthews Wright-

,

son Pulbrook for tbe current year,
although well down on 1976, would
stiH a How the company to make
a worthwhile contribution to
profits.

:
Galbraith Wrightson started

well despite the stagnation in tbe
shipping markets. Assuming there
was no further

.
deterioration in

ship values, it was not expected
that H would be necessary to make
any additional provision against
the anticipated toss on disposal
of a large bulk carrier.
James .Neill Holdings—Prospects

for 1977 were bright, said Sir.
Hugh Neill. .Sales of U.K. com-
panies in the first four months
were substantially higher and
fully justified the increased level
of output now being achieved and
which should lead to a significant
improvement in profitability.

WM. MORRISON
SUPERMARKETS L1M1TEI

Increased sales, profits, and dividend-

growth continues in current year
The 37th Annuol General Meeting was held. on,. June „Zi

Bradford, Mr. ft. D. Morrison fChdirmon end Managing. Dire
Presiding. The' following are extracts from his circulated statei

Your-tqmianyjnb-eaied both sales and profits in the year «
Sl,eS ,ncreas* of 35J7% *«> £65,997,8

particularly^ graofymg rn a year in which a deterioration in
standards, due to the economic climate, has meant that the hous

'
sPen^' trading. profits have increased by 32

to £l^4IJ51 and net profit .before.taxauon by 16.13% to £1.91:
The.Dt rectors are recommending, a' dividend .of. 2.02'p per share i

maximom perm isislble - under current legislation.

D
.
urir,gJ 976 new stores were open

MutuJct. Koenwdl. Horsforch and at Mayo Avenue. Bradford, res

-ri.

1 '**,,in* *P*ce ^eing increased by J5K to 433,784
Ifie old store at Mayo Avenue, Bradford, which became vacant-
result, has nqw been let and will contribute to rental income.

,

tot®cc° i W,IH *nd spirits section was re-located in a
central- warehouse and deliveries from suppliers have been re-sdic
tojfiis central delivery point.- This operation, in conjunction
funhereon version of stores to self-service, 'has proved suet
in both sales and profit terms which,

. together • with better
QDncroi, will prove to be of long-term benefit to your company.
- In October 1976: the warehousing accommodation for LR

i
was increased by 18,000 sq. ft, thus enabling the new buying
to 'expand sales -and profits. • •

BUILDING PROGRAMME Work is
.
proceeding at Ripon whe

store is -scheduled for. opening in October 1977. in additior
company will open & new store at Harrogate in 1978 which v
the company s largest store to date.

THE FUTURE Trading during the first twelve weeks of the c

year shows a sales increase of almost 45% and whilst new
contribute 25% to. this figure, sales volume in existing outlets
improving. 1 am hopeful that we can improve our net trading r

wbich will result in a further increase In net profits. The ci

is committed to further expansion and we are actively search
additional .sites for more superstores. Financial resources are a

and the management, team -has the organisational ability, dri

flair to successfully plan the growth of. the business.

Copies of the Report and. Accounts are available from:—

The Secretary,- HHmore House." Thornton. Road, Bradford BD

737.000
399.000

i 4 un

1
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For further iriformation please contact your local branch "of the Bank of America.

Sales

Less inter company ariei of
products for reprocessing

Sales to external customers

Profit before taxation
Estimated taxation

Profit after taxation

Net profit attributable to
the Group

The f.-ure- f3r the 27 weeks to she 5th March. 1977 (and for the
ca.n parable period.of the previous year) are unaudited.

Our subsidiaries engaged 'in flour milling and the manufacture of
animal feeding s;uffs continued to make progress in the 27 weeks ended
5th March. 1977 and the profit that rhey earned together with the
contribution made by associated companies exceeded the figure achieved
in the comparable period of last year. Group results were affected by
research arid predict development coses incurred at our new frozen
food factory. Society Fare Ltd., the company concerned, now has a
factory char satisfies the highest EEC standards and with their ability

I

to meet the keen demand for their products we can look forward tc
a substantial contribution to Group profits in the future.

Overall trie picture for the second half of the financial year is

I encouraging. The major sectors of our business arc trading satisfactorily

,

and your Board considers that the Group profit before tax for the 53 ,

weeks ending 3rd September. 1977 should comfortably exceed chat
achieved last /ear.

On the assumption that the present control of Dividends will be
maintained und«r the counter-inflation legislation the Directors have
declared an Interim Dividend on the Ordinary Share Capital of the
Company for ihe 53 weeks ending 3rd September. 1977 of 0.88p per I

share I Interim Dividend !976. 0.80p per share). The Dividend declared'

|

will absorb £44.000 of the profit and will be paid on the 1st July, 1977
!

|

to those registered ais shareholders on the 23rd June. 1977.

The talks with West Cumberland Farmers Ltd. to which I referred
I
in -my letter of the 24th February. 1977 have now been concluded. It

|

has been derided that the agreement under which Carr’s manufacture
B O.C M. Silcock compounds shall be replaced by an expanded eon-
tracrurai arrangement which Carr's will manufacture both
&.O.C M. Silcorit compounds and bulk feed to be sold under West
Cumberland Farmers own label.

Th* increase in tonnage to be manufactured under this arrangement
from Seutember of this year will be of benefit to che Group.

.
fun C. Carr (Chairmen)

increase in dividend for

Issi

Extracts from Chairman's circulated
statement: ,-. ..

The 62% increase in net profithasbeep
realised in spite of substantial increasesin
operating costs.

" '

It has been feltdesirableto promotea
1 -for-4 Rights Issue in ordertnraise -

.

£990,000 forpermanent funds tb finance
building extensions and to purchase
equipment required to service tite.j ...
forecasted volume growth in business.
Thedividend for this year hasbeen
increased to 3.831 8p netpershare, the .

maximum allowed. Under theterms ofthe
Rights Issue the Treasuryhave consented
to an increase in dividends to 6J5p net per
share forthe yearending31st January. ...

1 978, a substantial increaseohthe present
payment .

Yeafat aglance
ResultsYear ended 31st January

'
. 1977. U

. £000's £00

Sate :
- 14,129 10,i

Profit.beforetax 1,971

Profit after tax " 933 f

Dividends - 190 1

"Retained earnings 743 *

Sate :

“

' Profit.beforetax

Profit after tax
"

Dividends :

"Retained earning® _

Earningsper share

. Dividendpershare

Times covered

Assetvalue per share

18.80p- 13.1

3.83p 3.*

4.91 a

ii7p n- -/4S5ervaiue per snare n./f

_
> nave every confidence

.

that we as a Group can ..

maintain our past record of contmuing growth, :

both in turnover and profitabiiityiM -

’
I..-."--.-;’ - •: -A.E.L:pNG, Chairman

distributors andmanufacdurersof electronic

-•'.'-E I'V'VV. '"" -v. J.

rY?u v-^
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BIDS AND DEALS_ ,

1
3D

European Ferries sells

£15m. portfolio

Scottish sad Universal Invest- and Cera party » ioteresTA} In
meals.—On May 27 ACGE Invew- 1,853.000 Ordinary -shares (5.46
rnems. a wholly owned ssbstdhuy per cent),
of Lonrho, purdmed 50,000 Orf- Peitgksteo—Renons Tin Dredg-
ixnuy imw, bringing tola! bold- teg Company 0WM lUMO share*
ing of tht Lonrho Group W (10.9 per cent.).

''Ss«Hh and Son (Holding.)
-Mr. Julian ^vidtSmith. a direr- £5| of MjmSmlSMO Ju*
f
mr'JakmZ*3i “ be fo three seltieiri^for Ute b22-

- - in bis capacity as a Lnzriee in
fiI her KrandchiJriren” s^Tr*

yesterday Yesttrda* Fodeps* shares were contract to parch*** for approx!- liii !£- ?arw
- •P4 intera$U of directors affected a»shed in on its acquisition of Standinz 4p higher at 46p on mately JEUmt cemin

P
fixed _ordina*T *hare*. revised as follows: P. B Arbdb

tgliih and Caledonian Invest* hopqi-qgjra: increased offer. The assets and stocks of refrigeration
*****

.
G**»P-^o?owin3 are 349,515 (940 pep M. Arbib

rat,.which teas declared unroa- RoSStoyet share exchange offer equipment Irom Gordon Sates and !
fir®5tort i"tor

«J
s: 560.483 (9.33 per cent), G. F

5ffnn"ifW?,1
SF

1 VJdD*V fff* Fodes* share at Service and* its Subsidiary com- £STr,w .?£**?„£
l

%? Arbib 386,543 (8.55 per cent.).

S??AL0/rrs[ tnms Portfolio tr^uuf $9jp.'
. pany; .North Lancashire Refrigera-

J
r*i - Gestetner Holdings—USF Nom-ILrm. low and .will commence trading iLk Si.?*^ ^ PurchSd 8.000

troAaoV^ATffJr.TJnS °Vr%& Upton, executive. °^^^Under the share

,

?re£

sssff s-aas safEr i“Sss ftsw
< I If In*,bins money at fiOp a share Western Ttetor* Holdings the loan stock of SSfplewood. ^

1

1

1 UifDartnn the course nf th* *1*^. «ha»- and testt opltaJ of Alfred Ft - chased 50300 shares.

i \ SSSjgSfe-.SW: purbeck saVs4 '
rh ffiggg gt.giMaw as^

ice yesterday of 701 p. .. ?•i^tJSSnS&'‘sf£ii?r*
dWl1

5mgI° Holding* Him. offer as held benefiaaHy m Ihstock sharp en May Si. His remaining

a*s*r5£aS?i
. .

23 <5. Ural incurred a loes of uon Board of Piirbeck tor,- has increased his beneficial vooo shares.k660 .£257,000 before tag and.attaodited jj r_ d H. SIotth-It who «* a interest in the company to 21.148 - - -

IWA-?

10 six-,executives. This makes
total of. options outstanding to

Borail, , araraor - . ralradhS^ 74»«**» “1“
company. Ibstock Budding Pro-
ducts, hi
he held beneficially in Ibelock

g SfejJfSASg S5fr.S»aM!',sa-t 3Stfir— «•

y that while
proaches had
>m institutions who vreN^’tAan
take ov
s marketplace

l°
rb^L!^k ^C thls yegr. Thla compares yith co^idering termi of the pr^ R. C * Cartwright '"renounced his JvD„ Cropper and Co.-Peter

-rket
“ t»<es a I , Jo®, for the eoipparabjepenod po.sedoffw. rights to 3.4S0 new shares asm Chariton now bolds 2.100 OrS.rset \aiuc. - •• L. . . . m the last finanaal year of Shareholders who hold In excess scift for ml consideration. Mis. nary shares.Mrboush one jactw. ^htnd £i«,ooo. -

• 0T « per cent i^tiieSS E. M. Cartwright (Ms wife) took ^a^TVnd Spew*«—Director
f^arSpr^/i^f^ii^wSosSs ^ ®L Decerab

^. 5°"' capital of Purbeck have indicated up her fun entitlement of 2,210 j. ^ Sfcff. as a trustee, l£i»
* h.

elp,
.
a
.SL

,#r«£yET^

»

1S -seM,tet«d net assets of BAandrts their support fi>r the Board’s new r
'

* the tm« Imwn* in subsidiaries,
.
before Hd*a-RToup view*. Slnglo, for its part, claims Uni _ _ _Sotta.mg b deal indebtedness, were, about an effective hoMlng. Including H. Laing. the chairman, has re- laird Aylestone. a director, bought

hnvini ^w^iiS*

•

r-r irrevocable acceptances, of 39 per duced his trustee mtereat by m May 30, 1977 3.000 Ordinaryou\ mjr porfolloo- Wholesale, as , ..
. - .-y cent, of Pnrhrcle. 100.000 Ordinary shares. «hares at 18n nor cha,.

J

denceri by tly
-^wsuccesrini GARNER SOQTfeAIR The Board of Purteck and its Wolseley-Hoghes — Prudential ISK—FoHowmg the recent

'll
By June 1, Gwbw ^ootblalr financial advisers strongly recom- Assurance Company has now less rights issue, directors’ holdings

1

SS^,wnr -HSSi-riS* I**d received acceptanoea In re- mend shareholders to ' take no than 5 per cent of the Ordinary are now as follows:—G. R. Wool-
slifintly rnUowmgr the recent spect fuf 499^25 Onfinaiy shares action. 4 share capital. d ridge 8,294. G. Cater 13,146, E- E.am the market (approximately flftSF pH? bent, of Singlo yesterday announced the Carrington Investments—Scot- perks 29.402, \T. 16550.

•• the present Ordinary Shares) and acquisition of Osbornes rDrinks) tisb Amicable Life Assurance if. T. A. Fraser 300. T. B. Shaw
______ - 17.718 Preference shares' (ap- with eqect from March OL 1977, Society has increased its hold- ijoo. and' R. E. Allen 1_200 allODEN TURINS • proshnately 88B8 per ’tfehL)’under and W. Brown (Woodvine> with ing by 7500 Ordinary shares to being beenfitial. J. 1ST. Ferguson
>OYVN R-R - _ Us offers ta acquire^aHw'lames effect from December 31. 1976. 69.100/ has 89,000 beneficial and 13,365

Adams and Co. Consideration for? Osbornes was CirfMfuH Property Compain- — non-beneficiaL
ne directors of Fooena yester- Gamer has. therefore, declared £27.000—£10500 cashand fhe issue Barings -Nominees are the bowers Bardays International— Com-

gave
-

-a tormal thumbs offers to have becotP^'unc'in- of 170.000 Singlo 'shares at par; of '3*028,000 Ordinary shares pany has purchased a further
atj iq last week’s take- ditiooal and they remain' open, and for Brown , £30,000 as to (16.8 per cent), it has been con- £30.000 of 7} per cent unsecuredt bid from Rolls-Royce - .

‘-3
. Jj 115,000 cash and: 350.000 shares firmed, however, th

tors.

a a letter to shareholders they
the offers lor the Ordinary

further letter setting out their t8 , of £5.300 and
jsons will be sent to“ share- facilities of £36.00
Iders as soon as possible. Mean- it j8 ffw-htten
ie. shareholders are advised to that the
e no action. im'catme
Vhen Rolls-Royce •

1

first On 1

nehed its bid last ' week, through
l»*ns' chief executive Mr. acquire fi

liam Fnden said:' "We do not of die—come any bid from anyone at loan stock
-1 stage in our recovery.1*

. But company I

said the directors would study wholesalers
situation in the interests of equipment,

rcholdcrs.
' *

that none of the capital loan stock 19S6-91.
.
*“ *'

.
at par.

iJLj .. underlying beneficial owners has Rmo Estates: Warren Plantations
REABR0OK. TRUST At March 3T. 1977, Osbornes had an interest in 5 per cent. or more has purchased 12.500 Ordinary
Reabraok Investment Trust has ne( assets of £25,000 and it made of the equity of the company, making total bolding 124ffOO

_ ... - - ——- - —•*•** ’— -

—

J -— — "* * —r cem).
Mr. G. Millard

. _ _ . _ _ _ 1.000 Ordinary.

bank ber 31. 1976, indicate net assets London Properties, 2.400.000 tf. WDBims and Sons: Cliff

. - -
.

~

t * of 131,000 and pre-tax profits of shares, and the Chase Charity, Hotel (Gwbert) has purchased
Of -tW Board £8.000 for the 12 months ended 1.000.000 shares. These boldines 5.000 shares.

pany should attain 00 that date. are shown in the company's pub- Davy International: L. Ashford
ust'status^ ,V lished accounts. beneficial holding of 860 shares.

ffL the company. _
. /r,rT«r»rrv Setakwe Gold Mining and s. Burns beneficial holder of

tiraex. to CAIRD (DUNDEE) Finance Company — HamHbome 28.044- G. L. Cartwell- beneficial

SMJB00- 5T -PG- cent. The listing of Caird (Dundee) has purchased 5.488 shares, in- bolder of £341. E. P. McTigbe
and suhm^teated has been temporarily suspended creasing th, beneficial holding to beneficial holder of ISJOL and
Sap2ewoed.'9 new at 3Sp at the company's request. 132ff00 (5J6 per cenL). non-beneficial holder of 60.055.

ied to tatfe as pending a further announcement. Walker and Homer — Mr. A. Nf. Whiting beneficial holder of

of refrigeration In April. Caird announced (hat T. A. E. Owen, a director, has 406, P. V.‘. Robinson beneficial

preliminary discussions were disposed of 3.000 Ordinary shares, bidder of 12.R79, now beneficial

entered Into a being held* with another party. - Minster Assets — Hill Samuel bolder of 62-063.

FS LifLittle fch^iig^'a#Bmrair and Lumb
r. G. M. Warty, chairman of As reported on

t fcr

in c-r

r_ ; «>«UI^ >UIUI 1HUU VA u

i. -. wr and Luttb (HolAngs). profit fw_the*5S
,^ted ephmero, say* ht bht.

'- Ual atatemeat that **•*?* ™
iitlon* are etiH favourable. 5522^ \
»f the divisions are .busy and 2 78271p *** 2014 '

r books ary Mr. Warry say*;the
wbsehbe or any change from trading condltiopa- w
situation, be expects profits tahted throughout -the
the current year to he aim!- sales increased by
to 1976/77. to £2427m.

; -pre-tax Mr. Wsrrjr Is to retire as chair-
endrd man at the end of 19*7 to be siic-

“.44m- eroded by'Mr. J. H. Nonneriey.
dlvpf \et liquid funds decreased by

£176.363 (£557,0701.

May
!f- and

mg.
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dIONEV MARKET
Interest rates easier
ink of augfasd Wabsam
adfitg Sato 8 p«r cent,

(since Kay 13* I97fy

oent Discount house buying rales eulatiou altar large rises earlier

for three-month Treasury bills lnjfe week,
were down at 7J-7if per cent WfiCtmnt booses paid 6«-7 per

. . . cent, for secured loan calls in
rad period lutarec -"igtet ««ps«d van i*r~i per cent. ^

generally easier in the
_ wly pan and closing

There appeared to be a large balahcai taken at 61-7 per
ton money market yesterday, credit surplus at tlie opening, but cent.

the one-month sterling earti- this evaporated during the day. In the Interbank market over-
• yield falling to 7^-7* per There was a fairly large Treasury night loans opened at 7J»i per
from 7A-7A per cent, while bill take up but on the plus side cent* aod eased 10 fil-6 per

me-year yield eased to 9A- there were slight net disperse-, cent, bofore rising to 7-6; where
xt cent, from Bf3*9A per ments and a fail to the note c.r- the rate stayed to the close.
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amalgamated
power engineerir-g

limited

In hip annual statement
A. WhittalL the chairman or

I?v» Amalgamated Power Engineering,

* <>*, u. /n »
{HoJd n?v »T* «t *s too early to make a

<8« ?*.
r c
5
m

"J* lorecast for 1977 bur the order;
in^\ ictorta Ho^eU Brad- book position together with
T**" Jun® -4 at noon, trading results for the first quarter

give grounds for optimism.

As reported on May 13. turn-

over expanded from J39J7m. to

£46.23m. In 1976 and pre-tax
profits more than doubled from
11.58m. t* a record £3.38m. Earn-
ings rose from 8.64p to 215p per
23p share-and the dividend is the
maximum permitted 3.658146p
net.

A 12.3m. rights Issue has also
been announced and a ISm.
medium-term loan facility. The
directors have forecast dividends
totalling 8p grots lor 2977 on the
enlarged capital.

A statement of source and appli-
cation of funds shows an increase
in net liquid funds of £331ff00
(11.004.000 decrease). At the year
end capital commitments stood at
fl.oSm. (it-»m >, with £0.42m.
(£022m.) contracted lor.

Of turnover £i9B7m. |£J9.73ra.)
wa> (or the UJ\, £2.75m. (£4m.)
Europe, £7ff5m. (£4.42m.) Africa,
IS.33m. (£5.64m.) .Vmericas,
I.i.SGm. (£3.I7m.) Asia, and £IB8m.
(12.42m.). Australasia.
Mr. tVhiuall reports that the

problems reported in 1076 and
1975 od fixed price contracts have
at last been overcome and vir-
tually all the low margin fixed
price contracts have sow been
worked out.
The forward load at the Man-

chester division has shown 2 con-
siderable improvement and it has
an adequate order book for the
remainder of 1977.
The gearing division at FVcshore

is experiencing lack of orders due
to the sharp recession in world
shipbuilding, and although action
has been taken in alternative
markets, the directors do not
anticipate this division being back
to Jis previous performance much
before 1979 or 1980.
Meeting, Bedford, on June 30 at

noon.

Statement Page 9

.No interim dividend it to be
paid (1.75p net per £l share)
and the directors say that pay-
ment of a final will be considered
in the light of the fnll-time re-

sults. Last year payments total-

ling 5.3fip were paid from profit
of JSSSJML

For the six months there was
en extraordinary debit of £26,000
(ml). '

:

I

1 1

SHARE 01SCLQSMS MINING NEWS

Agnico-Eagle expects

a better year
*Y KENNETH NARSfON, MINING EDITOR

AFTER HAVING suffered a net years. Camfio and United Siscoe reported •** the apparent dte-
loss of fC1.36in. (£0.75m.) last each have a 25 per cent- slake in covery of a new ore deposit" at
year aa a result of the lower gold (he venture with u*e Manitoba Maurice Bay, also in the north of
prices, Canada's Agnico-Eagle Government holding the rest and Saskatchewan. Arter driBing 23
looks for better things in

i 1977. paying its share of the costs. holes, the partners were not pre-
The president, Mr. Paul Penna. The Camfio president, Mr. pared, to make any commitment
envisages “ m dramatic turnaround George Smith says that

’J we hold about the economic viability of
hi terms of increased cash Sow very high hopes thanxn economic the deposit.

-

from -mining operations, both as imnhua deposit wiH be dis- For this venture the share-
a ^result .of improved production covered within &« present holdings are different with

higher boundaries gh-cn adequate time Saskatchewan Mining holding 50
precious and financial support" •- ner cent and L'nnen anri iMSiM

of gold - and silver and
prices for those two
metals.-’
He points out that the current

discount on the. Canadian dollar

against that of the U.S. dollar
means that Canada's gold pro-

ducers . receive an extra SC7.50
ounce at a bullion price of

per cent and Uranerz and Xttexco
holding 25 per cent. each. .

CORMSH SEEK
GRANTS AID
The Cornish Chamber of Mine*

CRA BREAKS OFF
per ounce at a bullion price of mcuunmo uosuwer or »m« JEMNEVGS TAI1K.S
lU^JSO. The average price of is trying to persuade the Govern- . Plans for Conzlne RioUnto of
gold received by the company in ment to. resume the payment, at Australia to build up .a presence

133.55 while costs least in part, of Regional Develop- in .the Western Australian beach
equalled ’8C9237 per ounce. ment Grants to the mining In- sands industry have been
The sold division made * net dustry. The grants were stopped restricted by the group's

profit of 8Clff4m. while there was in March. 'announcement that it will not he
an operating loss on silver pro- The Chamber's approach was proceedin'? with any development
due Lion of SC311J)65. The overall outlined bv the chairman, Mr. M. of

.
li3e

.

Jennings Industries de-
loss was reached after the dedue- Gowan. -at the annual general P°ritS ui conjunction with others
Lion of depreciation and other meeting at the Camborne School “ *“e ****-

Items. During the first quarter of Mines. , April CIL\ announced that
Jennmgs had asked for an assess-

£!?0 5f??
r **** wu * Bet l0SS '^Vlth the continual search lo ment- to be made of Its mining

^iS^Penna describes the recent JJlgJJ* SSSssshm operations at Eneabba and it*

high grade siKer values ^

P

1®111 at Geraldton. This move
eSSuntered at tife BeavT?- j*J***jSSJl «"» ^iokly after a CR.V dts-

Temiskaming properties te the S recarfl it
“em* clOMfe .tear talks were taking

Cobalt, gum of Ontario as
re
-s*ra “L “ Place with Allied Minerals,

having shown- •* excellent noten-
process from the extrac- The decision about JenningsKr SLtiT2 rilvS V°? £ra
0rc’ ^ Depar??eJlt of do*® not affect the talks withoat mr substantia* new silver industry appears sympathetic to Allied Mineral*. CRA cimuivproduction in what must be rhlc vi«v and 1 am «fill honeful ,vJ?

e”_
regarded as a likelyax a likeiv maw ft

1
*.
^ andJ am sfi

l!
stated that the assessment had

h«av ,h™,.Sh«
maj0r lhat

,
some aid may be forth- been completed and " It had been

S comln8- said Mr. Gowan. decided noi to proceed with this

2SK! He stressed that the Industry concept”

rra^o-R WM in no wsy depressed and was Unclassified nre reserves at
anxloui to see other enterprises Jennings .Eneabba deposits were

realised established in the area. It has Put in 1075 at 17m. tonnes of
^

been helped by the higher price flmenue, 7m. tonnes of zircon
resulted m a production of 14^553 0f^ w^lcb gives the opportunity a°d 3m. tonnes of rutile with an
ounces in the first quarter of this t0 seek technical means for a average grade of 9 per cent, heavy
year and a further 5,a91 ounces more profitable mining of lower mineral. The company has some
were produced in April. Shares of nrex.
Agnico-Eagie, which has yet to

reach the dividend-paying stage,
are around SCSI in Toronto.

Camfio Mines
Another Canadian gold pro-

ducer, Camfio Mines say s that its

earnings outlook has improved
conriderably thanks to higher
bullion - prices and sharply
increased revenue from natural
gas. Net income in the

.
first

quarter rose to $Clm. (£554,323)
from (C600,000 in the same
period of last' year.
The gold mine at Halartic in

north-western Quebec operated

SASKATCHEWAN’S
URANIUM PROBE
Talcing, no doubt, its cue from

Australia where Mr. Justice Fox.
has been enquiring into possible

S-DOO hectares of land in the area
and is thought to have spent
about |A12tu. (£7.7m.) on the
project All production is now
forward sold.

ROUND-UP
Helped 'by new mining' methods

uranium developments in the Selection Trust’s 84 per cent.-

Northern Territory, the Saskal- owned Selcast Exploration nlgkel

chewan- Government in Canada producer in Western Australia

has Initialed an enquiry, under ^ias htade an operating profit Df
the charge of Mr. Justice Bayda, 515&m. (£138m.) in the year to

into the development of the Key March 31 compared with an
Lake uranium deposits- - operating loss of S520838 hi the
The deposits are owned by the previous year. After State royal-

state-controlled Saskatchewan ties, interest, depreciation and

* *

C-n- "* l

M I -

.1

rtf ; TU 7.i
1 7i*.7i5

7l*74t
7n-71a
7*»
B7*

as*

8Jx
a.*2-8*:

in the first quarter at a cost per Development Corporation, }**
Jtet

ounce of SC54J8 compared with ^e German company Uraneza i°
s* of So^^l compared with

an average of SC61 in 1976 bur and ,nexco Mining, the explore- S2-23
*?-,

last
,
u“e- .

th® /e-

the lower
6
figure stemmed from £

01
?

subsidiary of Inexco Oil otf.^d lossshotdd ^tinSelec-

Sareno^-i^mrTnurn'no?- Should Mr. Justice Bayda's accounts—due fairly shortly—be-

^ cS?<UtlMl^fvOT »? the'
re»rt- 0» “I-™* for »hich im^d by abort £S00JI0tl.

B
B
-*S'£SSSSt

“ ^^™,

.SVdwS?SSi Japan’s MiJn* hope.
_ start in 1982-83, or. round about, .to at least maintain its net pro-
Camno s most interesting the time Australian uranium fit. for the year to March 31 last

exploration venture is the could -theoretically be coming oa at 4bn. yen (£8J7m.)r but will
Kasmere Lake uramnm prospect to the world markets. The report bold the dividend at 5 yen (0.0 Ip)
in northern Manitoba where there is due.at.the beginning of Kovem- per share, according to the man-
ta to be minimum spending of ber. aging director. Nippon has 492m.
Jim. annually for the next ivro Megmvhile. the consortium has shares of 30 -yen in issue.

MANUFACTURERS OF STEAM HWBHTCS, DtESa ENGINES. COMPRESSORS. BEARS, PUMPS & VALVES

*

.

RecordProfit#*
and Rights Issue

. . n I ?76. C4rnrass parshare improved 10 22.5p
wre w ith jae-tax profits at £3,388,000on a
,vcr of £46,328,000.

* “he m.mufaeiuring tumover ofthe UK.
. 'anies hasincreased to £38,684,000 whichm

.
:as resulted in a profit increase to £2^62,000.
lie improvement ia profit from overseas

mlcs hu continued in t976 arid dwse :

,
mics hare contributed £1,026,000 to Group
comparedwfth £612,000in 1975aal

£179.000 in 1974.

With one ccccptioa-aff manufacturing

divisions in the Ll.K.havoa satisfactory order

book which gives grduBdgfcr optimism.

Looking beyond 1977—the board is confident

that our products wiflcomimie to be required in

worid markets whk* mbal) continue to foster,

sot only as a market forour products bur also as

a base for their manufacture.

£2.3 million being raised by Rights brae.

Financial Summary
Turnover...... ...‘I

Profit before fixation
Taxation. . .

Profit after taxation——
Dividends ——:

Earning*j»r share :—T- —

1 318 Dscambw 137# 1375
£000 £000

46^328 39.371
3,388 1,583
1,071 694
2*317 889

... 377 342
22.STO 8.64p

afffv fltpart*ne Accounts cantoning The fi Wamftt by theCheinnen .Mr. H.A. WhitaR. naybe obitme it

iSe&eroy AjNdgemetadPewlingineermp ^ rrned.Cohmm Centre. 1 1S Colmote flow. BirminghamB33SA

All«r, Son

&

Company Ltd Beilis* & Morcom Ltd Cro^toy- Premier Engines Ltd

Dartmouth
falls slightly

to £255,643
Healing engineers. Dartmouth

Investments reports a slight fail

in pre-tax profits for the year
ended March 31. 1977, from
E2S3.Q32 ID £255.643. after £46,006
against £41.000 at halfway.
The directors state that the

«ubsumiad costs involved in the
company’s reorganisation had
been absorbed, within the results.
Turnover for the year was

£4.59m. (I3.3Sm.) and the direc-
tors say thai external sales torn-
over for 1877-78 is current!v run-
ning ar £7.5m. to IS.5ni’ and
there -hould be a tery substantial
miprnvemem in profits for the
current year.
SamiDRs per .

rip shjre are
shown as 172? U On) and tlie

dividend i« I.hcd to 0 7*26!:
(O.G569p) the maximum permitted,
ur forecast, with a final of 0ff72Sp
net.

Hall Bros.

Steamship
Including a full year'? expendi-

ture on repairs ard survey*. HsH
Brothers Steamship Company
‘bated a pre-tax la*? of
a^ain-i a pref.T of £.^2.607. fo-
?hr fix reor.ih? "n reareary 28.
1P77. TuMwv.er i*as mart-naraj
down from ZOATtn. to £05Sm.

USState SBCuri&etheragbeta sold, Onsanaouacamantappearsos*muter olrecordonfy.

AANDELSBAMKEM
DANEBANK

Andelsbaiiken A/S
Copenhagen

U.S. $30,000,000 Floating Rate CapitalNotes Due 1984

S. G. Warburg & Co. LtdL

\Basque Bruxelles Lambert SJL

Cimte Ijnffed

First Chicago Limited

London & Continental Bankers Limited

Basque deFaris et desPsya-Bu

ComznezsdtankAkfiffiigeseZIsduff

- Mnmfectnxeis HanoverIdmited

Atsmuoe Bank Hadwicid S.V.

ArrJMldnd S. Bkscteroeder, Etc.

Banc* Ksdemta d«] Uvoro

AZ. Ag>i».fcCa.

Btrite Hiker Stmut toe.

hum £ Room

AmezBtnk Aantordwo-EottcrdaiB Bank N.V.

Bane* Canowsdale IttEam

Bank ofAmerica Intenatiom!

Ban.

Bank! Bank &r CHmnteduft
arw—B—mtTnh

Andrroena BankAS

cm Nasontle driT Agricoltnr*

Bank JnHui tog Intentalkmal

Bank In International LtdL'

Bad: Letnsiletenl Cronp

Ear.qee FMoaiiri da Credit Mstoai

Kansas dellodedona el de Sue*

-Banfcaro Truat MenMtbisd

Bank CatrsTiDer. Ear?. Barqener
lOrw—ili T tnflifl

Sink fc Hope NV The.Bank of Tokyo PoBapd) II.V.

Boaqae Pran^aw da Commerce Exteifeur « 2anqua Franpun da Depit* at de Etna*

Bmqna InleniKkBHie iLaxendJonry SJL Banqua Loci*-Dreyfus Baaqos Nationala da Paiie

J#s^ua FopuMro Stoaea SA Sample da I“Union Enropferma Bamnxa Worm* Barkig teotherc & Co,
I«l—lnmj I "Hill

Biyet 'iicha Hypcthekaa- rad WacfanJ-BeJc Biyeriscfca Landadoank Biyarischa Varamsbank Bergen Bask BaiitaerBarjk
ChrowtetUs Jinun0iMic-u

Badi=*r Hndels- rod FranJtfarter Bank .
Brown Huzboir £ latematmoal Banin I#cL

'.' Caasa Centra]* de* Basques Populair**

CentnJe RibchpvkCaine dee fiip&t* et Conilgnatian*

Cumvagide de Basque el dluranLiieaieuhr
.
OiiilwilliirU

Credit Indnsiml el CaBuaercalCrWi: CmafariaZ de Renee

CkrihattMwrite

Den DaaakaPzarinAudc A%

Cradito Baliano
(Didwiimj SJi.

CkBitsuD* Sank og Eradidwm

Compegai* Jfenegaaifla da Braque

Credit Lycraaaia

Dalm Europe K.V.

County Bank

Credit oc Nerd

Dan nordoe Ccadkbank

Dominion Secarkne'

Ecnanobilnre S.pJL
Reetj^gXB 5V-*1

]
1— tatwpitohih^e

Finacor

DBos. Seed Otksbu CerporaiiaB

&^a OBhbHWm^bOwi
yheBaateafcra farDam-mrka^rdniarA.S
Fajt KJefcwort Bohcu

GeidmB Sar** TnWraiti'onal Cot?.

E, T. Hattoe fc Ca. H.V. ^MKnteanal Iateirnaionale G*noesan*rf«fabank AG

PidumJ Dus fc Co.
2«iulici

imOaBoiVJiMMi
Denbdie Cbccentzd*

—DentBChetnuminulhmliu.

Dretdaer 3snt DratslBnrokan: Unu»rt

EaroFartner* Secnriliaa Corparaaa

Fint Boston (Europe)
land

Citicorp WamaltonaJ Croup

Credit Agate)* (ON.CA)

CreditSuhse VSlie Weld
Unswe

Den Dzaske Bank
f Ittawilhh

DCBAtfiC
SistadM (trwmimJwlbbwfc

Eflecttnhanfc-Wartwrq
a^np»i*»»Hi > ift

European tou^og Company

FarntfageJaaieowF Bank-

Canoan t ZentraBukAG

Cudma Baaschon

Eddar, Peabody bteaefiatel
thit

Xalm. L**b S Cfc LstotaaEonal

JJoydt BankidraaUoBtl

Morgan Grenfell & Cm
I ipHh4

ito ks*» <la—bm»SJL

SC Opperiek* jr. ft Cia.

ZmbenhBTT* Eisdddiank

Landaabtnk Sddeewig-Hrfateia

Ecbnt Flenring & Co.
Unto*

fflnaaali nod Bankdar SgterralcWediaD Sparteman
Ayjpgwf3Tcb«fl

E. Henrigues F- Bank IEB Samuil & Gx
Tj-nwir'-'-’- Ljanad

krteranton-Baaqna ‘ intato Sancetio San Parts di Torino

Zkmwori. Benaon XrteSebtek H.V. KrmSotbank SX Laxendwargeotoa

Harnbro* Bank
Isntid

Lzazd Zro&arr & Co,

Xi^v?^r Rsnlc

Morgan Stcnley International

Merrill Lradt faternataml Bark
Laded

Kvdizksdsdx BSddenBn S.7.

Lazard Frires et Cio

SatoMl IJontaga & Co.

l.'Mia Europe N.V.

Orton Bank - dstarrextusdie Undeibank

KoiddettlEdie Landwbank .Noz£c
|"-W>

Keshia, Thomson
Umscd

QEObsnk
Ctnaigaiiawi Or

ffadmemd Bank AG N. M. £ Eon* '

'

Pierson. Bdortg £ Harsan I».V.

SJotnon BreAerObdesratiesal

PostiptmUd

Scsndinaniaa Bank
Itf-iW

fcrmlbar^y
|

SteoeEK & Co.
J. Henry Sdcooer Wigg & C& flasdnmradm Eteflil Baskea K.V. Stavanbarg* Swfc

Saiiiii Baraay, Harris TJpiam fc Co. fceW fmew Bardaye (fta«)BA Socttti Cfafarh Ssafti Ctsinta da Bmfl* SJL
,B"W»•!**

fi i ~*i TTaetfnn rimnriara Sodwtw Sfqaaraa de Begin Sputotwari Sesk Srau*. TundwS S Co.

StecfcoBWI™°»htmuiaeil Sraa*J» Hsadelsbankcu Swiaa E*ak Corporctoa .TmdHoe Seesrfti**

KHitaW^aad lm**C

Warburg Paribas Berber lac.V«?r- odVatfwk

VTasd: uteefaelaadwtodc

J. Tostobei fc Co.

Ttiate, W«H & Co.

It. M. T7arburg-Brmdouaim, VTire & Co.

7ood Gundy
• I«hd

Tamaitet bstoenalio&a! (KederiancQ N.V.
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Brokers

In bid to

quash SEC
proposal

GERMAN TAX REFORM

Foreign holders bear the brunt

By John Wylej

NE WORK, June 2.

A BROAD coalition of 19
brokerage and Investment
banking films bas launched a
determined bid lo defeat a
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission proposal to develop
share trading off the floor of

the New York Stock Exchange.
Opposition has been steadily

mounting on Wall Street since
tbe proposal was published on
May 12. The 19 firms have now
issued a joint statement which
markets the start of a battle

which will continue through
into next month when the SEC
proposal will feature is con-
gressional hearings.

The SEC was charged by the
1975 Securities Reform Act
with examining the Stock

and with

• BY GUT HAWTW #1 -HUNKFURT

I THE CURRENT year is likely to protests continue, but so far no the' actual dividend payout But cent, front 1975's DM90-5m. to;

he a thin one for foreign share- help has been forthcoming from it was stated that domestic pM632m.. although after allow-

boiders in West German com- Finance Ministry- The current shareholders would effectively ipg for exceptional facuus that

pauies in general and holders of line Is that they can see no way receive an unchanged dividend real decline was omy^ .per

German retailing shares in

ticuiar. To-day's report

Kaufhof. the Federal Republic’s

second largest department store . ....
. .

.

«roup provides ample support ’’ basis. Meanwhile company chief made, but it Is obvious that .Kaufhof*s smaller rival, Hor-

For both assumptions. executives here are contenting foreign shareholders can look ten, 'described 1978 as .the West.

Kaufhof it must first be stated, themselves by pointing out that forward to a heavy real decline German department
llC narformed bv no means West German shares are stilt in income. -

"blackest year ” Horten*!

Japan’s shipyards will

‘do badly’ this year
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO, Jan®

j

stores'

ha* nerfowaed by no means West German snares are stilt to income. -
"DiacKest year." aorten's turn-

badly all things considered, very attractive buys for foreign . Therefore, for the foreign over rose by a nominal 03 per

Profit# were heavily down last investors. investor, the current year’s pros- cent. from DhL3.65bn. to

vear but the "roup is maintain- Until recently it has been hard peets for the retailing sector are D2L3.68bm, but in real terms

in" its 20 per cent, dividend for to estimate- tbe degree- to which distinctly unappetising. KauFbof there was a decline in sales. Net

‘he seventh year In a row and dividends will fall. There has has set itself the target of push- profits fell from DM-40m. “
to

JAPAN'S SHIPBUILDERS were Engineering and Shipbuilding, accounts, with its net riain.

crying wolf last year by Sd Sp saJ^rose to Y172bn. (up 21 perjrent to Yl3ba .

looks of theirv.1978 results. Moat 18 per cent) but failed

leading-companies have reported Mitsui’s total sales from declrn- 5
| i r̂ ce

“^ °^ for
sheei

record sales and profits. Only mg 2.4 per cent, to Y2S5-5bn. best Uj

Mitsui Engineering anfi Ship- This boosts Mitsui s reliance on with a 55 per cent,.more*,

building did much worse with ship sales to well over the pre- Y5~bu, although the humj,

a 34 per cent, drop in net profits, vious 54 per cent- did marginally worse twT
Not surprisingly, the 1976 reporta • Hitachi -Shipbuilding and competitors with a 42 per
have been couched, is lengthy Engineering, which depends for rise in current earnings. ^

eiapaJQ l)ffO WILD A ***** viiUL LQ ¥»
Ship Exporteis* Association, sales to Y332bn- The two other and this despite the 18 per£
meanwhile, said yesterday that leadin'* shipbuilders. Kawasaki rise in ship sales. The com^
die backlog of ship orders bad Heavy Industries and Nippon blames the showing on „2

_ UlUtC ULLULlUt All LOI I i/lU. m* UtifT s\vn«usf« .
, *- _j » T

rfVraiinTK ‘are Thar the*West 'Ger- has been forthcoming. year’s 3.7 per cent
" which took there were hopes of an improve'} well Japan's shipbuilders fid in. Kokan’s ship Sales decimed i>> sue compar^ is now

ptwjfy

i cnMumer wlllstill be care- Kaufhof. however. to-day the concern’s turnover up to mem’ in the second half which is i 1976 because the leading .com 2.8 per cent, while at Kawas.Tki aB e%on worse year wiiur,
^,nri*0 'wA»ni« Ar pointed out that the corporation DMBJSSbn. - as much comfort as any store

1
panics depend for only a portion they rose slightly but not « rtasnant sales and a« pu

r the coping with be overull 10 per drop nnrngm

m

{$* Sm™fiiS
B P
SS

ai

UrtmM reform would me*“ « cut
-
in Profits in 1976 fell by 30 per group is- prepared to offer.

shareholder will start to feel tbe

draught caused by corporationExchange's rotes,

eliminating any which tended-, tax reform,

to mitigate against competition, i The Federal Republic's cor-

Rule 390 of the New York Stock
\
poration tax reform bas given

Exchange forbids members ’
: West German ’Shareholders a

from buying and selling stock : very good break at tbe expense
for their, own accounts off the I of the foreign shareholders. Un-
floor of the exchange, it is ! tit the new tax .regulations came
this restriction that the SEC Is

trying to remove.

Mannesman!) keeps its cool
BY ADRIAN DICKS DUSSELDORF, June 2.

One or the SEUs leading
opponents on tbe issue is Mr.
I- w. Burnham, chairman of

Drexel Burnham Lambert, told

the Financial Times to-day that
if rale 390 were scrapped "they
will destroy the market system.

We are all in the business of
making markets and none of

us want to make markets off

the Exchange.**

Mr. Burnham and his col-

leagues argue that to allowr

dealing off the floor of the

Exchange would fragment the

market and thereby prevent
Investors from obtaining the

best price for stock, lit their

Joint statement the 19 firms

claimed that the SEC proposal
would lead to a diversion of

orders from exchanges and the

creation of “dealer markets*"

b> firms trading for Uieir own
account directly with cus-
tomers.

Two important securities

Industry "names” are missing

from the lobby. Both Merrill

Lynch Pierce Fenner and
Smith and Dean Wtter and
Company have said fiuti if off

the floor trading is allowed
they would consider making
their own market in certain

listed stocks.

At the same time as they

publicised their opposition to

Che SEC proposal, which could

come into effect from next
January 1, the 19 firms have
produced three proposals to in-

crease competition among tbe

New York Stock Exchange’s
floor market makers.

They have sugested that the

Exchange’s rules be changed to

permit one-man specialist firms.

(Currently a market making
firm rnnst have a minimum of

three specialists). In addition

the lobby proposed that
specialists' minimum capital

requirements should he cut
from $500,000 to $230,000.

1 into force this year; home share- MA.V*V£SMAj\N, the West Ger- 1976 with 1974 (turnover. DM 2,600 workers are currently on
holders were at a disadvantage man steel pipe, machine tool 12.4bn.), rather than with tbe short time, mainly in the steel-
as dividend income was subject aud industrial plant construe- exceptionally good year of 1975. making division, and this figure
to double taxation. • tion group, reported a drop In The year -1977 as a whole is expected to be roughly

First, corporation tax was turnover of 7 per cent, to could be expected lo show a doubled. Work in hand varies
levied at the rale- of 24.56 per D512.36bn. during the first quar- ” perfectly - normal ” result,' between three and eight months,
cent, and then the shareholder ter (1976 DM2.54bo.j. This fol- though .the-chairman made clear w- ' hAMf«

\

had to include the dividend pay- lowed a 10 per cent fail in the that he was not predicting any ******?
merits in the normal income tax group’s turnover during 1976. Increase in profits. The positive iTwStKL,-
returns. Under the new system, from DMlS.Ofibn. in 1975 to side of the current year so far ,i

0
*£f?£o

the tax on retained profits has DMl1.79bn. has been a 15 per cent increase !n
f “p

been increased from 51 per cent. World-wide operating profit in Production of large pipe, and -

to 58 per cent, while tax on dis- Jv nearly half
p
f

r°™ an improvement in the order Jfneo to the OA, a

tributed profits has been raised DM599m. to DM302m. -last vear position in . some branches of similar sized contract for the

to 36 per cent. buT SmSESti moSSSt machinery and machine tool Plac?.
eti Canadian's. Arctic

This is no problem at all for ? DM7 per DHSO^sharedividend butiding—thmigh Demag, the 11

A%Sa. * S^additfon'

^

the West German shareholder f0r last year, and Herr Egon °f Manneremann’s sub-
htmetol of

’ new
who is now allowed to offset tax Overbcck, the chairman, said diaries m this rector, reported « hopeful of new

on dividends against income here that last year's disappoint- « « P*T decline in new «*««*"»“ J»&»*tbDloa
tax. But the foreign share- i„g results must be placed in orders compared with the first “* Iong doao

holder is facing the prosoect, not context There bad been a de- cluarter of 1976, with export in- major tms.ness.

only of reduced gross payouts as cline in most areas of the group’s terest especially weak. Given the longer terra pros-

West German companies adjust business, and in these circum- Herr Overbade did not con- pects fo: large pipe. Herr Over-

to the new legislation, but also stances Mannesmann could feel ceal the fact that 1976 had beck said, Mannesmsns felt it

the fact that, although tax on some satisfaction that it had proved even: -nfitorse than the was right to have gone ahead
dividends has increased, there through steady structural evolu- Maonesmann Board’s expects- with its new plant to produce
is no prospects of offsetting the tion been able to withstand a Hons. Pipe .'production, at 2.9m. such pipes at Muelheim. This
taxes against, income. difficult year in relatively good tons, was the-- lowest in five accounted for the lion’s share
Companies have made repre- shape. Herr Overbcck said it years, while turnover was down of the company's domestic new

5entations against this and the was more accurate to compare in virtually every branch. Some investment last year.

biggest, Mitsubishi Heavy Indus, cent, increase in sales to \o40bn. other shipbuilders (except in
tries, that dependence fell- for 1976. forecast betler salK and prJ

j
slightly to 36 per cent last year. Sales at tbe shipbuilders were t or sure, all the big 3

• so other heavy machinery is record highs except for Mitsui builders are hurting in iirfj
largely responsible for the com- and Nippon Kokan's ship divi> things will get worse in nf
pany’s 13:5 per cent, increase in sion.

Order ^C*“°6S[bw® plungtf

sales to Y1.820biL (ME! reports - Mitsubishi boosted net profits most ofthe yards, noa^
that its ship and iron works from Y15bn. to Yl7.9bn^ a rise Mitsubishi where they are dJ

.sales were up 6.7 per cent, m of 21 per cent- The company by 33. < per cent, on a ye*”!
I the period). At. Tsbfkawajhna points out. though, that current Only Hitachi, seems to h
1 Harlma Heavy Industries (THn, profits were up more than 50 weathered this trend, wfa1

sales were up 11.4 per eem. to per cent- for the year. IHl also ship-order books virtually

Y696bti. but the ships component boosted current profits by nearl)’ changed ana still accounting

of sales rose from 37 to 45 per 50 per cent- and its net earnings 64 per ce*U o the cmajn

cent of overall sales (mostly on were
- up 23.5 per cent* to total ordm (-5 per cental

the strength of exports Which Yll.Tbn. Meanwhile. Kawasaki sublsni. •>- per cent, ar D£

were up 52 per cent). At Mitsui did similarly on both profits per cent, at Mitsui).

CANADIAN NEWS

Brascan profit doubles to $33m.
TORONTO. June 2,BY JAMES SCOTT

BRASCAN. the Toronto based mainly from the operations of Government for further rate in- Brascan said it is changing
investment management coin- subsidiary Light Services de creases. , its approach to dividend pav-
pany whose principal subsidiary Electricidade the Brazilian elec- Brascan’s CanJdhm operations ments_ Higher dividends should
generates and supplies electrical w j compan.. wMch ,enerated d»d not fare asiwell during the be distributed to holders of the
energy in Brazil, and which also

l
fir5t quarter of/us year running common shares,

has major investments in a num- a Pro0t of S34m. up from S26m. a |0SS of $?qqJqq a tUTn
her of. Canadian .companies a year earlier. This resulted into the red/f S17m. larorne . .

engaged In the petroleum, brew- from the fact- that the Brazilian from "the Canadian natural re-

mg and mining industries utility was granted an average source investments showed a
reports a profit for the three rate in crease of 36 per cent, in considerable improvement but
months ended March 31 of January. In spite of this in- lack of/ rainfall forced • the
S33.2m. (U.S. dollars) or 1.24 a crease Brascan says the Govern- Canadian! utility Great Lakes
share compared with SI6-3m. or ment is not permitting the Power Corporation to rely on
R2 cents a share a year earlier, utility to charge rates that are power purchased from Ontario
Revenue increased to 5331.9m. high enough to adequately Hydro to supply its customers in STRIKES at Its plants in Eng-
from S312.Sm. finance its activities and dijtu*- Northwestern Ontario. .This re- [and and France resulted in
The improved profit resulted sions are being held with Ihe suited in a loss for Great Lakes

Sharp fall in

Massey profit

EUROBONDS

$200m. issue by Sweden
BY MARY CAMPBELL

^

-

THE KINGDOM of Sweden’s cent issue (also a bullet) at 99J/
long expected issue was hunched 100 f.

yesterday. It is $200hl in two Perhaps more relevant—as an
equal tranches one for five years experience which Sweden may be

(bullet) offering an indicated particularly anxious to avoid on

74 at a discount of up tonne per* its first ever dollar-denominated

centage point and toe other for Eurobond issue—is the fact that

ten years (avera&e life &3 years) the seven-year tranche of the

offering an indicated&W cent EEC issue is currently quoted at

at par. Crddit Suisse White Weld 97J/J. Prom the point of view

heads the eight-strong manage- of a retail purchaser buying at.

ment group. ' say, 97$ the seven-year EEC
- On a pricing of 99, toe .terms offers a yield of 8^23 per cent,

of tbe five-year tranche, would and there is not much buying
be . identical to those oh .toe interest around that at this leveL

EEC’s recent offering which was a further attraction .is that toe

quoted in the secondary market sinking fund will start in the

yesterday at 97f/&£. unchanged first year and will retire 54m. in

from Wednesday. . . each of the first nine years^

Tbe initial r%at$loir to the The Jusco issue bas been
market yesterday to toe ten-year priced at par on a 6 per cent,

tranche was that -the terms coupon giving a premium of

looked attractive.
l
,
There is 7.623 per. cent, over the June 1

nothing directly comparable closing price of the shares of

among recent Irenes', biff Bed yi220._ Unofficial quotations yes-

Canada’s 5100m. 7} percent ten- terday were in toe 96^71 range,

year bullet,-issue was quoted yes*'The exchange rate has been set

terday at'.'tOT/lOOfr-per-cent 'aftd at Y277.40 per dollar for the pur-

Ontario Hydro’s $125jn. 8 per poses of toe issue.

Still fydoyant at SIA
SINGAPORE, June 2.BY H.F.

ThaannouocaiuMeppeenasomattvofTeardonfy

The Republic of Nicaragua

US $40,000,000

Medium Term Loan

b

• *;*

Managedby

The RoyalBank ofCanada

Atlantic InternationalBanklimited Euro-!

a*.
-* _

t"
V*

ited

libraBanklimited

EUluABAKK-—

Lloyds BankInternational limited
SL.

-'ftfr-

RepnblicNationalBank ofNewYork SecurityPacific Bahfe
-

andpresided by S"
Atlantic International Banklimited

*.V

Banco de Santander
(UuUtVBBROICll)

Euro-LatinamericanBanklimited
—£ULABANS

—

Investitions- tmd Handels-BantA.G.
<LondonBumdp

—EUROBRAZ—

libra Banttimited

Uoyds BantInternational Limited OrionBantlimited

The Biggs NationalBant©fWashington D.C.

Security PacificBank ShawmutBankofBostonN.A.

KepubBcNationalBank o

The BoyalBant^Ganada

TheThaiFarmers Barifeliniited
- CLondonBrueh>

Agent

The RoyalBant ofCanada ; 5r;';'

"
i" ^

higher,-^

LIVING
Asia’s
Singapore
.again rej'

Hasey-Ferguson of Toronto re-
;
year

porting -a dramatic reduction in
profit for toe six months ended
April 30 to SU.S.5-2m.- or lc. a
share, from $53.8m^ or 2-SIc. a
share in the corresponding
period a year earlier. Revenue
totalled $1.15bn. • dollars - com-
pared with SL21bn.

In addition to the work stop-
pages in England and France
production was disrupted at
many of its plants in North
America and Europe because of
the introduction of new pro-
ducts. Cutbacks

.
were also

necessary at its Brazilian -plant
to reduce the backlog of. .farm
machinery caused by a ..tem-

porary constraint on farm credit,

In that country.

-Its reputation as took up S$17ra. a major item

successms • airline, was increased depreciation

•lines (SIA) has charges of SS28ql as a result of

ed another buoyant the company's decision to

profits significantly accelerate depreciation on Its

Boeing 747 aiicrafL

Gross'.operating surplus for r Another major item was
the-yesf ended March 1977 rose gsi4m. far arrears due from the
120 pet cent to ssaam. inis increase in the cost of provisions
was actrieved through a 24.6 per for overhaul of toe Boeing 747
cent / ^crease in operating yrQI) jet engines. Overhaul cost
lTTena^£0

^ „ . ,
a his increased by almost 100 per

slowerexpansion of IS per cenL I0 ss100o per aircraft
to 35768m. in operating expendi-

;hour. There was also net finance
tore. ^charges of $S20at~ nearly

pr^ ^ountS to &»m! 4 ?e
e^r

m- mor* ^
.

** Previous

cent, higher than the previous” '

year. - • . SIA also disclosed that ifs

SIA attributed the wide differ- iavailable capacity rose by 19.1

ence between - the operaiing^^r cent -to 1J67m. capacity

surplus and toe after tax profit, tonne-kilometres while traffic

to a number of factors, some.£a tried increased at a faster

of which.are non-recurring. pace of 23.1 per cent to reach
Apart from taxation which. 338m. revenue tonne-kilometres.

Hong Kon
to probe

dealings
By Daniel Nehoti

HONG KONG, Jowl
HONG KONG’S Swuritie, I
change Commission imfej
to-day that “some fora
examination " weald be J
into share dealings U cad
tion ivith the proposals hf|
colony's biggest ever. mt4
between Hutchison 1

national and Hong Kong
Whampoa Dock. Abort l

:

Hutchison shares
hands on tbe day befut
annooncement
The controversy eve

deal will almost certify
used to support the cm
those advocating the total

tion of legislation is

Insider trading illegal

Commission Is known it tj

the attitude that Igneriit

enceourages further afye

BUI Wyllie, Chief Eh3|
of Hutchison, chains*
Hong Kong and WhampH
a director of China Prind
one of the dock coapf
main subsidiaries stressed

because of the operati*

the Group’s own rules to

sure no Board memhen
been trading. He welcfiSflf

Inquiry.
Share dealings In tkt

firms invotied In the tf
talks were suspended at

own request yesterday,

dealings in China Pphi

as well as in CHy antl 0
Properties, continued.

Three days ago, Chi

dent told tbe Hong Kims S

Exchange that II was aw
of any special reason W
rise in its share price*1

company source po|nt".

yesterday that It had anil

involved in the mersett

For several days W**
merger aanounccmrnl a

had been spcculaltaj

Hutchison was pliant

rationalisation of Its ^
subsidiaries in Hang
it had done in Aastn*
Europe. _

IF

ftirs pdvertuemeni is Issued in compile ~ce wirh rfw irgutewns of tfw Council rf the itocfc Exchange.

:

' h <»es r«tconsWv!e on ir.vdosan hMUbscribefor ar purchase jn>- Ktfes.

Eonadicin $20,000,000
: 914 percent. Guafpf^eed Notes due 1982

.
. j

• •.. Issue Price^O per cent.

EXT’

UrtayrwJKonerlTyand irrevocably guarantees^as to payment of prindpol and interest by

Tbe Mowing are the MarngingUnderwrifers. of the above Issue:

N.M. RothschK^SonsIMted

A. E.Ames& Go. limited - Boned Commerd^b ftdfiana Banque de Paris et des Pays-B^5
- t-

Deutscbe Bank Dominion Securities limited

Akfiengesellschaft

. Wood Gundy Itorifed

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited .

-

.
The Noies Have been admitted fo )he OFBooi list ofTbe Stock Exchangein landon.

Poritobrs of the Issuer and of the Notes ore ovoilcbfe Inthe£xtel Stafetkxtl Service and may be obtained durin?

-. normal business hours on apy weekday (Saturdays and Publicholidays excepted) up fo andinduding

/
’ 17th June, 1977 frrinlhe Brokers to the Issue; .

. GazenoveiCb^ .

--
. Joseph^Sebag&Cov

12 Tokerihouse Yardr V : .
• / 3 Queen Victoria Street, :

London EC2R 7AN : -
'

.
. London EC4N8DX

;

r
• •'

.

'

. -•rnsitt'. ‘ .
'• -' *' v

••
•.'

''

V.-.

. :h-
•••‘Ss,
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UROCURRENCY.BORROWING

ir A fourth institution
BY MARY CAMf*Bmii a)ft'QMA»KETS EDITOR

HI

IE ESTABLISHMENT a wasted parties might establish
ir
J"

institution within the iL.single bank or constellation
irla Bank group to channel of banks to serve specific groups
imcurrcncy funds to . less .of borrowers, perhaps using the
vcioped countries CLDCs) is coasorttum bank as a model.
Bgested hi 450 page study of Shareholder* might include
eir Eurocurrency borrowing,. multllatenl institutions, govem-
lbltehed recently under tha stents --of; OECD countries.
Rls of the OECD; The sugge* gOYtmm^w ,<f. developing
•n Is made in the context of Gauntries and private sector la-

bels to improve co-operation tematiooal hanks. The institu-

tween. official institutions such dons could -accept Eurocurrency
the World Bank and private deposits with the guarantee of

:tor banks in Their approach ewneoraft w Uje member sbare-
• Third world debt and borrow- fcoM«V and. wo^W- extend to

J problems. LDC* -It.coura*; draw on the

The study notes that multi- knowledge .of the multilateral

oral institutions have in cer- Institutions for credit analysis

n eases guaranteed Euro- >*
=rency loans by private sector tlon in .Its

.

jgaa..

nks . but that schemes In- The bulk of the study Is con-
lv,»g .such guarantees cerned with- chronicling and
sually founder, because^ of analysing tbe_ustr made' by the
: problems of insuring -^that LDCs of the Eurotsirrepcy mar-
! private lenders act^pm- ket. It arose from an effort in
ntly.” If multilatemd'- or mld-1972 to help frame Zambian
ateral guarantees m? pos- potior- towards the market when
•le it suggests that ;!*^>er- 'the author was working: io the

is they would he .mare Z^ibian Mtaisby of Pbiance in

?ctlve protecting depositors in mi<H972. _Despite **** fiow of

bank designed to
1

nSentl to ^orrow«s. very

'doping SuMritS. If there little is known about how and

good reasons for the Inter- wh? funds are raised.

aonal Bank for Reconstruo- Claiming to be 44
the first pub-

i and Development ' not to Bsbed study to examine the ex-

ept such deposits,, perhaps it perience of tile bbcrroweis and
•nld add to'trolnternatioDal their countries," it indiides a
lance Corporation and the short account of . the way the
emational . .

^Development international banks * :

.
arrange

iociatioo anothf* member of Eurocurrency medium term
group which"* could .Inter- credits. The buUk.of^, however,

diate." comprises In depth -stjiraTes of

Mtematively. If this fourth 11 • countries' fccjmriences in

titution within the Work! relation to the maiketN Hie 11

ik group proves "impolitic," countries—Brazil, Zaire. Ivory

study suggests that is* Coast, Panama, the Philippines,

15 - 1: IrS

Indonesia, Colombia. India, words, "the view shines through
Kenya. -Nigeria, and Singapore— the analysis of the Pertainina
axe divided into two groups— crisis and the problems of Zaire.
“ eager " borrowers, and “ am-' International bankers knew the
bivalent * borrowers In. order to . nature of Fertamina’s financial

illustrate differing experiences of management in 1972 and 1873 it

the market - - . says.—Warnings were broadcast

The study explodes a number as early as mid-1973, yet Perta-

of myths and .also goes far to mlna was able to multiply its

confirm many. views widely held debt thereafter. International,

in the market A myth exploded bankers "knew Fertamina and
la the frequently asserted view the Government's departments
that countries, like India are not were working not in tandem but

f
ood enough credit risks to even in opposition. The caution
orrow openly . in the Euro- this- knowledge would dictate

market “ International bankers manifested itself not on In
bring an active 4n terest in . lend- decreased volume but in higher
ing to India." the study says, “at ratesL"
one point their unsolicited Euro- Ktnriv .,50 miia>ats that
credit offers to the country ex-

#I™JbT£ mSS

fteffi
t
Gtov

I

SSSit wWch hi of Zaire, which continued to pay

prohibited these.Eurocredits and spreads of

its ban has been almost other countries were offering

absolute.” much less.

The Indian case also Ohistrates Concluding the section on Chat

the problem- Of Eurocredits country the study says: The
competing with, rather than com- chronicle of Zaire s Eurocurrency

piemen ting, project aid: "Coro- borrowing, like, so much of that

roercial bankers want bankable country’s history. since colonial

projects; donors too prefer pro; tiroes, is a cautionary tale, in

jects . . . India's Government contrast to Brazil. Zaire in this

finds that the great shortage of analysis stands as an example of

external funds is in untied what not to do for lenders and

non-project aid rather than in debtors alike.
r

profit-making projects.” * Borrowing by Developing
Of particular Interest to . the Countries on the Euro-currency

\u

in

i^HiPanama loans raise $100

banking world is the author’s
documentation of the view
that international bankers mostly
have themselves to blame for
problems they have experienced
with some LDC borrowers.
Although not stated in so many

Market, by P. A. WeUans;
published by the Development
Centre of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation' and
Development, 2, rue Andre-
Pascal, 75775 Paris CEDEX Zfi

France; £9£0.

nn
EDIUM TERM LOANS: t-A

BY FRANCtS GHUJS

E REPUBLIC of Panama has
: raised its. biggest, ever
iium term loan; 5100m. m
equal tranches, one for pre

rs carrying a spread of if
cent., the other for five years

O’ ing a spread a£.2 per cent
proceeds are earmarked for

1977 portion of investments

developed .countries, fljej de-

pressed p$qes of some - eff its

export eommodltiop, particularly

sugar, at

imports.
This

activity:

declined
1973 to

<$st of

Sowed ’^esUc
groprtb . GDP
6.5 per cent, in

ceOL-^1975.

BORROWING POSITION WITH TW.IMF
.

(In m3Rom of'SORV) .

—
- -

•
:

• •- Total ' V -

“
. AvailableV .•Jfabed

Gold Tranche M \ ZS-0

Credit T«nch« -•5L2 . \
SDR Allocation IL3 JW - 7J7

Oil Facility 7 . •

**—!

**
jCompeotttofy Financing hdflly IM JWfi. 1

Republic will find itself in if

worldwide the price of sugar
does not recover.'
Income from' the Panama

Canal tolls stood ‘at $134m. last

year, one-third vP on 1972
figures, but it gdes to the U.S.

which only pays an annnal
S2.32Sm. for its use to Panama.
Negotiations are m. progress to

work out a new Canal Treaty but
are unlikely to be concluded this

year. The difficult situation

Panama finds itself in is reflected

by other figures: GDP has only
increased marginally in the past

two years to $2m. in 1976. Manu-
facturing production has steadily

fallen, from SlSiBm. in 1973 to

SlT'im. last year.

The balance of payments has
lilv a<

fr ttf8‘
v

fcetfubl&’d Tleveiop-

: pika.

ivate investment has been
ng In the country since 1973

a it reached 5300.4m. In
It was down to' $278jkn_ in

following year to S224.8m.
last year it had reached the

1972 levels or *2l8Am. Th*
•rnmetit and its egg
thus led- to increase

e and putiiei up.^btir Igvesb.

in 1972 tots from W8.7
in. in 1075 and .7m. test

naroa has been hit, of lafo

number of adverse Jbctopt
as the - recession la

Provisional figure of
sector show a declinyrn *n
cultural sector outiin from
3183.6m. In 1975 to^JS2.6*. in

1976. Sugar Is vMtfr U&lprit.

In response to higher world
price* the Government sugar
corporation saw its export earn-

ings climb from 35.9m. in 19TL-

^1972 to 348.3m. three years later,

roaly to slump to SSOm. last year

as prices felL Four mills are due

to come into operation by toe

end of next year which will

increase sugar export capacities

threefold w J77.200 metric tons.

These figures underline toe

serious financial straits the

also boen steadily deteriorating

and. .the country's external

Juoflffi debt j^ouWod. to S882.6m.
between 1973 and 1976. Panama's
positron with the IMF has also

taken\ turn for the worse, the

countrAbaving drawn over half

what itfe.is entitled to (SDR
tl61bn.T?
As the Panamanian Govern-

ment prints no paper currency.

U-S. paper currency and U-S. and
Balboa coins serve as the
currency in circulation- Govern-

ment policy is to maintain parity

between the Balboa and the U.S.

dollar. Therefore, the country's

money supply is directly related

to its balance of payments and
to its ability to borrow
externally.

ISS BANKING

46
^ “good-repute” agreement

banks

iras of an agreement con-

1 uwlay. by the Swiss

^nal Bank and

' JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

ABLE identification Of reasonably expected, the benefi* establish legal domicile
Ao^r. laeniMti w

owner of the funds in ques- will. taH for commercial-gazette
client* and prevention of ^ ^ renter of the safe or rimilar identification of the

s of banking secrecy, are.
i*jje banks also under- company in question and, if this

: —i
take not to transact any busi- 1* not already known, details of

ness if It is known, or ought corporate control or the identity

the Swiss to be known to them, that toe of controlling individuals,

rs Association. The agree- sums entrusted to them for toe Ixr respect of existing

which comes Into force purposes considered to be im- customers, hold!

,lv l and will last for an proper within toe meaning of

'period of. five years, is the agreement,

led to “ maintain Switter- If the client acts through a

enod reputation as. a fin* person, bound by law lo observe

centre " a6 well as to com- professional secrecy, or througn

hitc-collar crime and pro- a trustee the bank will call for a
.

standards of good bank written statement from the inter- counter toe aiding and abetting

cmenL medlaxy that the owner is known of togjtive capital movements.

to him, and that no improper evasion and similar transactions,

transactions are involved. This, Here,- the banks undertake not
'IS10D5 however, can be dispensed with to

provisions of the agree- if the b^jc was able to assume —
apply without restriction that these preconditions are ful-

.

junta and security deposits filled. Also, no written statement tbe^

ated by numbers or pass- is required for- accounts and • .fiv

only as well as to normal securities deposits of domestic usp
accounts and deposits. and foreign banks. rdro
, n.f.rri in identification. Io case of doubt, a written Swas

rrement ten down ptiS Fill be required front New York staff.

«l?ed the a client as to whether an areount pj^gwrities and ^chan^
or securities deposit Is to be Commission is the one U.S.

customers, holding accounts and/
or securities deposits In excess
of Sw.FrsAm. the identification

requirements are to be fulfilled

by. July 1, 1978.
Another important section of

the agreement is intended to

and abet, in any actual

iX transfers from conn-
legislation restricting

vestment of sums abroad.

[HE absence of any detail,

nthorities were generally

tat to comment on the new
Convention, reports our

for what
.•:inco^...,ncc of ciw ia respect or securmea aeposa u «* «s w* .

* e rv /lfT^cccpumaor funds/' TTic opened for hi* own account or agency which fairly regularly

. !r«L*w ssl?ssssraitSL

.m1|T^

JSSSSS «d"5cwtoS latter ease he will be asked to secrecy erected by Swiss banks

fldurUwTVnvMb Identify the Dirty involved. a®5 » Official there said that he

or provide cafe-deposit Where domestic or foreign hoped-gghat their attitude might

>s unless SWSvt Sfl' companies are involved which now h

;ith"uch«ST«nta tavebm merely » in the
'little more open than

Property

moves in

Holland
By Quentin GtrinSum

BRITISH estate agent Richard
Ellis, .stated In London yester-

day that Its Amsterdam office

had acted for a consortium of

local . private investors in
acquiring a major property
portfolio from, the Government
savings bank of the Nether-
lands, the Rijkspostspaarbank.
Value of the portfolio was put
at around £4(hn. (FlsJEhn.).

This would rank as one of
the largest property portfolio
sales in Europe during the past
three years.

The properties concerned In-

clude a 6.000 square metre
office building in Amersfoort,

;

shopping centre in Breda, and
a residential content totalling

550 jbouses and 1,250 apart-
ments spread throughout the
country.

The Dutch property market
has shown relative stability
during the last year, with con-
tinuing interest from Institu-
tions in buying prime invest-
ments. Bnf the size of this
transaction is exceptional, as Is
the presence of e British agent
in concluding a deal between
two Dutch parties.

Profits up
at MAIBL
By Michael Btendan

MIDLAND AND international
Banks (MAIBL) report net
profits after tax and transfers
to inner reserves up from
£2^7m. to £U9o. for the year
to end March 1977.

The Bank, which is the
oldest of the London consor-
tium banks, is also increasing
Its share capital from £10bl to
£15m. by a scrip issue to toe
banks that are 11s shareholders.
MAIBL. 1* transferring £2xn.
from its inner and undisclosed
reserves to published reserves.

It is then capitalising £Sm.
of its reserves by Issuing
shares on a one-for-two basis
to the shareholders. These are
Midland Bank with 45 per
cent, Toronto Dominion Bank
(26 per cent.). Standard'
Chartered Bank <19 per cent.)
and 'Commercial Bank of
Australia (19 per cent.).
Lord Armstrong, the chair-

man, reports that the Bank's
assets reached £895m. com-
pared with £799m. In the
previous year of which £494m.
was used In terms of lending.'

He reports that profits so far
this year have ran ahead of

last time and looks forward to
another satisfactory result

American Airlines

AMERICAN AIRLINES has
reported net earnings of S7AnL,
or 22 cents a share in April,

its highest-ever April earnings.

In the same month last year,

it has net earnings of $&2nu.

\\
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- U.S. $15,000,000

MIWHW MININGCOMMNY.LIMITED
Cttihon KogyoKabushlM Eaisba)

- (IncorporatedwftA BmltedUaMUty InJapan)

7« per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1 st June, 1 982

o
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Industrial Bank of Japan, limited
(KabnshiTriKashaNippon Kogyo Ginko)

(Incorporated wilh limited liability InJapan)

Credit Suisse White Weld limited

Yamalcfai International (Europe) limited

IBJ International limited.

Afeemene Bank Nederland N.V. A. E. Ames & Co. AmsterdamJtotterdsn Bank N.V. Banca Comraereale ItaSana
Ihnltfii •

of America International . The Bank of Tokjo (Holland) N.Y.- Bankm Trtat Intergational Bmqne BnixeBes Umbert SjL

Basque Enropeenne de Tokyo Baaque Fnm^ase du Commerce Ext^riesr Banqpielmeniatkmalei Luxembourg SA. Banqne Natknale de Paris

Broquede Paris et da Payi-Bas BanqueRothadAT' "
Bartliys Bank,

I

nternatiocal Barclays fcol A Co. N.V. Baring BrMhen & Co,

Bayeriscbe Venrinsbate Berfiaer Handels- Bod Frankfurter Bank CriawdaDMteetCoiUKnKioin Cazeaove Sc Co. Chase Manhattan
, „ .

...
Ltafcm

Cbristiania Bank og Krafitkasse - Citicorp International Bank Commerzbank County Barit Cr&fit Commercial de FranceCommerzbank
AUotncikW

Q»fit Industrie! et Commercial Credit Lyonnais CkeritaostakBaricmein CredSto Itafiano (Underwriters) SJL

DentscbeBank
Allllc^THfckdl

DaiTcbi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG Daws Europe N.V- Den Dmrfteltek if 1871

Dentsche(Kroaentrile--IJeut«cheKomninnaIbate-
po|t>tJWB^t^ ,

Dflloa.ReadOver»ea»G>iporilioB Dresdma; Bank £ffecte}h^-Warbciy

Gofdman Sachs Internationa! Corp.Earopean Bateieg Company RrrtBogofl (Europe) Robert Fleming & Co. Pop Ktemwart Besson

Hxmbro-Mhsui Hsmbna Bank JfiB Samud fc Co. Kretfietbank N.V.Kidder, Peabody latoBationd KWnwort, Benson
LU(d U»M

Kulm, Loeb & Ca Ash Knwrit PadfieFhaobe Company .. ltonti Brothers fcCo, Lazard Frires et Cie Lloyds Bmklmernatioail

London HnHmational Bank (Underwriters) . Mantdactnrera Hanover

tEkH

Herrin Lynch International & Co.
^

McLeod,Yoohg, ffm Internatmoal

Ifitmbbhi Bank (Europe) SA. Samud Mpotagp k Co. Morgan GrerjeE & Co. Morgan Stanley International MTBC & Schroder Bask SA.

National Bank of Abu Dhabi New Japon SecnntiM Co. Ltd. The Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) Lid. Nippon European Barit SJV.

TheNippon Kangyo Kakumarn Seonitia Co. Ltd. Nomura Enrope N.V. Okasm Securities Co. Ltd. Qrion Bank PKbonken

RotbscMd Bank AG Salomon Brothers Interaatioflal
, Sanvra'Barit (Underwriters) Sanyo Securities Co, Ltd.

Societe Generate

SwissBank Corporation (Overseas)

Wako Securities Company

RM-RothschadiSoos
Urn*

L Henry Schroder W«gg & Co.

Sodete Generate de Bmqne SA.

Trade Development Bank Overseashe.

Skmfisavski EnskSda Bardeen

Sumitomo Finance Intematiooai

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Smith Barney^ Harris Upfaaai & Ca
bcprpaaMri

Svenska Handetebaricen

Verems- ond Westbmk
JUteateWI

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Westdeutscbe LandesbankjCrfrozentrale . White, Wdd & Co. Wood Gundy
tourf UMimd

1

AU Btonstcazttoihxrfngboon Maid, Airanoauncanwot opptmtv oxa jnattar ofrocord oojy.

SUNDSIR»©

U.S. $25,000,000

Sundstrand Finance International N.V.

8|% Guaranteed SinkingFund Bonds Due 1987

mumuStbm^rgaaroataod*xtopiym«ot ofpxlBdpal,pnardamt Surf, tadinterestby

Sundstrand Corporation

& G. Waxbmg fie Co. Ltd.

Banqne de Paris et des P&ya-Bas

Py»yn«Va Handelsbanken

Horatiower, Weeks, Noyes fie Trask
toceepcntad

Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

Wood Gtmdy Limited

AlgwnBi» toUkMwtednd N.V.

AiabiiU«d S. BUtetomedai^ hie.

F—tle afAnM^b Twhwwfiwl

BaricL—htei MihinalTM

Banqwhrannfl— Laabart SLA.

JLB. Amas A Co. Amaac Baric - AntetealoBiriia Baric N.V. JtodahbaricaB 2JS DanaharictUM LtnM
B«da Halnry Sbxartlnc. Banca Ibaianala driltfKXO Banco c£ Bean*

Bank )nHo, B—r htwnurticnal Barit Gntcarfllar. Xngr. Bangeamr Baric of BdshijdUd.
UaSkkL (Ormlu) Madwi

BaricUhi& Bop* MV .. . . _ The Baric at Tokyo. XEaRand} H.V. B«nkh«n» HarmannLanqan

Baaque Fanrotea dn Comnarca ExUnaanr Banqne Fzan^abe dnXMpfits at da Tifru Banqne da GeaSau Parte

SJLBanqne de Htdoririie et da finer

Benge* deNnufUw
,
Blihimbergaz; Mallet

Banqne Woens Baring Brofiioa & Co,
IAbM

nayailiriha BexganBank : BecEnec Baric

flna P(f% if r^yilyntlnii* fih—t

GampauxnaMnaiAgiBqnade Bmqne

CrAda Lyoonaia CrttH dnNixrd

PrtnEurope S.V. Ncteuri Dew & Co. J3rifar3rik & Co. XhaSritee

Quiiiimflria de Banqne et dfriratHmiTwnlr
(EMannteaOSJL •

CrAdit CcnaneU de Emao* GcteUrfadortriri et Ctawneautat

Banqne lonteOcar&is Banqna Nafitxwle da Pari*

8A Banqne Bo&udiild Banqne de TOinon Enrorpteime

BayaxbdwHypetealBea-imdWnteariBarie Bayeriadte TendeafaaricOmMdb
nBngg.Bmdele. und VnMilrArrew Cate* Cantrria das Banqne* Pqprioires

CSdoorp Intezziefianri Group CkrideaBonk CtawneiriMcik

iWnmM TltiiiBh Bank
id

Cbm&tanrialironil'ireze&i

CredhoJUBaao
(BiLliu a rtonflSjL

Den Deaden Bank
tisnaatedteb

Dan PandaeFzotiadRmk A/H

cSSESL

Dea norda GkadNMric

DiHflB, Read Otwmm Caupcariiaii

PieaalBiiiiiTnwXwabtttt BTOtteriienfc-Waitogg1 EtuuuaobiUaze S.pJL
feewini .l»W»a|>M<nii*e>

. .

rtmimWi fanyemrannmetw

FanTlmtTrimii fi n DeuuwilS ^Tretimer Aft Knacar Flat ttattar^arop

PfjUtliluiMlIgmfiB Gmsoeasnachalffidie ZantzalbaricAG ArietfGStoBbldhsiiIkL

OdbhnanSeclBbtenttSonal Ctnp. Ortaaridelfis BorimeBrok K.
hanpertiel UriHd

£.F. Bolton A Co. K.V. BJIntersatonl latltute Bancarkk San Paolo <£ Torino Talilei. rnslmilu IhIkiit iittminl

Qroxvntirie The PereIm.BMwjt Bank of Singapore

rtehh- gacffritee Droedner Bank
r±-»~t iOoteoMdleM

^jaiopvenBaric^ CStscnpany EnrosHuSwaritfee

Babort Hnring ft Co.FSartCSdcngo
UaSiri

C&axantirie and Baricdas Bitazsekhtechen Spsxkma
a)Ti«<QM»»n>rh«fi

w.nnirihH lantfeabmk HSU Sanrael ft Col
—OranaanC*--

XkedMhank BL7. XmtieAaiASJL Idixeiriaoarget^
l*card Frfaae et Cte ]>aidF*4i»e & Cri ItoyriaBaakTntemational .

““TS-

jiQgiJoa MriSnatimal Baric
flWwn*ril*iW

^ribenTavaa Handeldvmk

Xhhn. Lotb ft Co. Merndlonal Eeazd Bzcdan & Co,1UW
. Tjbmtnm & TbliiVbfb

Listed

HerriQ ftyacfiMwratiaial ( {Jj,

Morgan Guaranty and Faxtaea Morgan Stanley btemafisnal

Monona Europe N.V. JtorddimgriiB Tendrihawk

Wflbt TWs-rmt1n
y
i«1

Loeb Hhoedee hdetanrional
tinted *

ntafiutnroc* Haaovmr

l & Ca, Maxpen Gwctfafl A Co.

KedeT*a^ «hKheMMdenriandiheriVRV. Iha IglckoSecnriliea Com (Enrope)LM.

Nordic3m* Orion Bank QatsmWliache Undadtok Fate* Wehbeg'TarieMm A Cnrfii Seccrflto''
tenrwi iwh ii ubm

ySeawe, Nebbing ft Henan JLY. FKbaricen PnartpenW Frivatberioni . BadadridBankAG. KiLBotodrid &Sous

re TiniMMi Xni<Ti4i i titr xialkaial Saaw* Beak (Underwrite*) Bcnaffiaarian Bank LHency-SenderVfagq&Carofcd Imhl UbMI X4nri0pd

P^wgwnTMni V-ww- TbwAmw Smith Barney, Barria^Jata fc Co. SodAU Bancairo BaroJays (Sntea) SJL

SedUA CAnAaale de Banqne SJL SooAtA SAquanaiee de Banqne Spezhariceznaa Bank Strasaa, TuBtenn & Co.

in run ^' iiaie Tiilai nalfiaiaT gwte Bank Corporation VridHlM ttaloa Baric of Sw&erland (SeeszhteA
(OwMOLtHui Titrrten Minted

Poked OrMtoa Baric SLB. Varamt- uad Weribenk . LVnatabel&Ce, h. K* Wariaag^rindensann, VKrt* & Col
JVtiwijasahtfiBift

WarfrargWin lerter lnr. Wetotoatocto Icidaabeafc WWte, Wrid A Co, Pen FfStorritomriwaal Ymaairid Intenarfoaal (Enrope)

SUrids Modal Briand
beorpoaM.

Snriri GtnAob

J
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Index dips 3.4 on lack of support Pound steady
GOLD MARKET

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT
NEW YORK, Jane 3.

FURTHER EARLY firmness lacked
follow through support on Wall
Street to-day, and the Stock
Market resumed its downward
trend with inflation fears again
the chief market factor.

After opening a further 3J0 up
at 909-55. the Dow Jones Industrial
Avernge reacted to B03.15, for a

net loss of 3.4Q. The NYSE All
Common Index dipped 9 cents to
sSiiSfl, alter rising S cents to

£53.05, while losses and gains
were about equal at 69(Ho-6S5.
Trading volume expanded 300,000
shares to lS.6Zm.

Analysts said the brief recovery
was aided by indications that the
Federal Reserve would hold the
line on credit policy after a recent
tightening that drove interest

rates higher. However, they said

investors continued uncertain
about the economic outlook for

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE

Stocks
traded

nw Chemical . . .. unjcoo
Twentieth CenL-Fox nas.auo

>. man carbide ...... ISOJM
Kmnhkline —
Caesars World ... lST.soo

Pol. E. Webb HT.M0
Touts Utilities MB.MO
Cnnnneaul Oil . . 130.000
Diamond Shamrock I37.aoo

Ancr. Home Produs 128.800

STOCKS
Change

Closing an
prtre day

Late In the session, the' Com-
merce Department reported that

Retail Sales in the latest week
were unchanged from a week
earlier. Lest week's sales were
up 30 per cent from the year-

earlier week hut trailed the li per

cent aveage year-to-year gain of
the four most recent weeks.
Twentieth Century-Fox were

active and up if to «lSf, reflect-

ing interest in its success of its

new movie “Star Wars.”
Pro Ior International were down

*31 to *231 on “sharply" lower

April quarter .net earnings.

Smith kiln* also were active and

off $1 at S32 — a study conducted

for the U.s. showed the develop-

ment of benign tumors in rats

given its new drug Tagamet for

the treatment of peptic ulcers.

IBM shed *11 to *24<?i. Texas
Instruments $1 to *851 and
Polaroid Si to *291.

Some Oils and Related issues

as well as Chemical stocks came
under pressure. Exxon shed $i

to *50;. Continental Oil *U to

*321, Atlantic Richfield $} to $57$,
Mobil 52 to *<Hi and Schlumberger
$1 to 8631.

The American. SE Market Value
Index was down .06 to J1&25.

and Gas 8A to L083-5. Bank*
Utilities and Papers ail posted

gains.
IU International, the most

active Toronto industrial, rose

SCI to SCXSi on 35,000 shares.

other markets

the second half year, rising infla-

tion and the likelihood of further
interest rate increases later in

the year.

Canada mixed
Prices on Canadian Stock mar-

kets showed no dear trend in

light trading yesterday.

The Metals and Mines index

closed 14.3 down at 1,030.4. while

Golds lost 5-5 to 96 IB and Oils

PARIS — Mainly steady after

regaining early falls in thin trad-

jug.
Banks, Constructions and Foods

were mixed, while Engineerings,

Motors and Publishers were
slightly firmer. Stores were strong.

U.S. stocks were firm, Germans
and Dutch issues easier, while

Golds were well maintained.
GERMANY—Weaker in nervous

trading despite the prospect of a

settlement to the Rhineland-
Palatinate chemical workers dis-

pute.

Lufthansa rose DM1.5Q to 108

and the Preference put on
DM0.30. - •

Steels were little changed.
Mannesnuinn gained DM0.80 to

137.8 following its chairman’s
forecast of a reasonable result

this year, which helped dispel

Wednesday’s fears about the

company's performance.
Other issues lost up to DM3

but, in Motors BMW dipped DM4.5
to 244.5 and. in Stores, Karstadt

also fen DM4.30 to 345.

SWITZERLAND — Slightly

higher.

Leading Industrials gained
ground on'- light demand from
abroad. Banka were narrowly
mixed, while Inettrances were
very steady. Financial* were
narrowly mixed.

.

Swissair put on Fra.10 to 689

on
u good H buying.

Dollar stocks firmed slightly

In generally light volume,
Dutch Internationals were
barely steady, while Germans
felL

AMSTERDAM—Slightly firmer

in quiet trading, although In

Dutch Internationals, Philips and
Royal Dutch shed FIsjO-30 and
FIs.0.40 respectively.

Most Banks, Trading and
_
In-

dustrial -stocks .rose.. Shippings

fell with the exception of KNSM,
while ELM also rose FI8.L50 to

FIsJ 06.5.

Insurances were mixed.
Slate Loans improved.

BRUSSELS—Quietly mixed,
with losses slightly outweighing
gains among major Belgian

stocks.

by the political and economic un-

certainty.

Almost -all leading Industrials
and Financials fiaO. Generate
lmuobfliare eased, despite final

constitution of a Banking Con-
sortium to back Its Bond Issue.

SPAIN—Market was weak with
Index falling over one point to

a new 1977 low of 87.47. Selling
affected aE sectors, especially

Banks.'

OSLO- — Banka, Insurance,

Shippings and Industrials were
all quiet.
VIENNA—Generally steady.

COPENHAGEN—Mired kx fair

dealings.

TOKYO—Generally lower, led

by Blue Chips and popular issues

in dull trading In the absence of
new factors. Volume 140m.
(230m. shares).

Hoogovens were firm in other-

wise little changed Dutch issues.

UJC stocks were quiet, Germans
lower and Canadians eased.
Gold Mines were- generally firm

and' American issues rose.

MILAN—Stocks, eased to 22-year

low's in thin dealings, with
market . nervousness accentuated

Indices
VYB.S. ALL COMMOJt

Jons [June I MayiMaw |
;

2 I 1 1 31
j

gf
1
High

}
Lw

&37[ H.fid 62-uj 57J7 l~G2J«NEW YORK-uow josib

j
1977 Sincecomjul't-wm

I Jaw ‘ Jiim 1 May May May May !- — ~—I—;

2 1 .31 27 » 25
|

Htgfe Low High
{

Loo

kbu uAYilla f<ma 2

Issues Traded—i,87B Up-686
Down—696 . Some—483

Jhnr High* SO . Hew. Lnn 63

Industrial —1 ML IS- NLH: bm.eJ tn.uj

91.411 81.471 91.40)

KORTXEAL Jobs Jane
2 1 ^ hr

Industrial

Combined
- - 169J 189.18] 188.47 (17®,

182.75 (ttia -

HONG KONG—Market firmed
further in active trading in re-

action to merger plans between
Hutchison and Hong Kong Dock,
although profit-taking pared early
gains.
Hutchison and Hong Kong Dock

were each suspended at the com-
panies* request.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
were generally higher, although
selected issues were off the top.

Earlier firmness was prompted by
overseas advices but lack of scrip

Inhibited trade later.

Financial Minings were selec-

tively firmer after a slow start.

Coppers and Platinums were
dull and generally at previous
levels.

Industrials were steady in

featureless trading. . .

AUSTRALIA—Firmer but below
day's highs, with Uraniums
strong.
Peko-WaDsend rose 14 cents to

JA5.38, while Pascontinental

gained. 70 cents to 1L20.
BHP pnt on 3 cents to 6.72,

CSR 5 cents to 2.60 and Id Aus-
tralia 3 cents to L88.

I

Thiess fell 5 cents to 205.

The exchange market was quiet

yesterday with no heavy volume-

anywhere. ' Sterling was steady;

although ft slipped back for tech-

nical reasons ahead of the Jubilee

Holiday week-end. There was no.

pressure and no Bank of England
support was evident.

The pound opened at 3L7198-

L7197 and quickly dipped back- to

SL7175-L7180 before dosing at

Sl-7170-1.7174. Its trade-weighted
average index on the basis of the
Washington Currency Agreement
of December 1971, as calculated

by the Bank of England, fell bock
to 6L5 from 61.7 after standingat
6LC at noon and In early dealing*.

There was a little activity in
forward sterling and discounts
against the dollar continued to
narrow. The three-month pound
finished at 2.00 cents discount
compared with 2.15 previously
and the discount for IZmonth
delivery narrowed to 6£7$ from
6t02|.

The U.S. dollar showed little

change against most .major

ssMjBjSSK
operators. The ®etaJ Ie* w
mu-142*. raretegftx'fl

I141l(-I4g1| lltau ...
n<j.i434* .SSSrif
IMUmT* isSt?
(£62.916)
1141.95
(£62.030)

Gold Grin*.J

SW^FRANC SPw$eWgaai47itJ»i,

'

Gold Osina...}
(latwma'Tlyl Isr

IfOOH. Mi..
OKMorVgaa'MBU-eeiT £wV*i7r«

.
»W«-26S*)

~J4li FEB MW APR Way JON

fso bmUmJiaiavais^RCT*

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
"
»--» I

— ~~****£T

SPECIAL DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES
currencies, and its trade-weighted
average depreciation since the
Washington Agreement, as calcu-
lated by Morgan Guaranty of
New York, weakened slightly to
0.96 per cent, from 0.94 per cent
The Swiss Franc's appreciation
improved to 44.43 per cent from
44.05 per cent

Gold fell to the lowest rate
since early March following
Wednesday's International Monet-

UnadOHli Tune 2

SwriU? 0.676487
u3.ifcStor._- L1619S
,S&iumfre« 414476
Uwncheiaaxk *-78523
French franc.. 6/74003
Italian Mm

—

iBiEnruo rmi 32 1-39

5

oSSlW'Uder *-55?HSmUe ho™ 6-09166
Swiss franc.... — .

8.74003
1088.06
321398
2.8S898
8J99166

0.676463
L16U3
41.93*3
8.74117
6.73836
1028.86
881-979
2.86564
5.09964
2.90819
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EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

Fr’akft
N.Yock

OTHER MARXETS

Anjecttn* ML67-M1.77 kanSri!!! ?S2 -

Until— SL9944.M
Flnlood... 7.00-7JU Sn&L
Graeoo..... 5i.747-94.S!S ijff,
Hna-Eoea t.B2l(-d.04U Oeno^T 'StH

IMMAcT
81.U41J0

!5r

D.6. 8 to MofrtmJ VA. $ = LCA3BJ8 Quadteo Oeoto.

• in New Xootk C| = BU994JB4 UJS. rent*. 8A 9 In Milan 886.4060

Awiing-la Kiton 262UO-162Ua
YiWmrri

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Kata given tar ArgmUai 9 trtt

ZinkocM tem axjMtie.

(3/7/32, TOBOirrO Compoelto 19UL8 (UUS) I 973.4 (97)6)

m $0(4(65

l May 97 ]
May 90 I May 13

|
Tear ago (approx.)

fnd. dir. yield % . \

— ’

r- i

— 1

4.69 1 4.70

I June j June
]
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2
| 1 (

51

>> .*»'.mi/

Pre-
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1877
High

88.7* 10PJI7

387JM

28L1
iS2/3j

507.8

14rei

High l Low
|
High Low

119.97 1 186.87

ROTES: Ownnu prtees mawo bdov
MChute > premlnin. BeigUn dlvtdcnda

are altar withholding (ax.
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Brazil soya
export tax

attacked
*y Su* Branford

SAO PAULO. Tun* 3.

E STANDSTILL in Brail's
:ipi'an exports is RresUy con-
nmp traders; Sr, Slnval
isclii. the Governor of Rio
ndr do Sul, tbe leading soya-
n producing state, has unex-

travelled to Brasilia to
•«ss the problem with the
oral Government. ' '

• « expected that the Gover-
wll.be requesting the total
unntion of the export tax,
standing at. 12 per cent,

ch is thought to be pushin
price of Brazilian beans u
n unrealistically high leveL.
r. Jorge Babot Miranda, State
reiary for Agriculture, said
ir concern is verv gnat
nise only 600,000 tonnes, - out
l.3ni. available for export in
state, have been sold. And
c are no more shlppli
ined for June. We just hL- -
» and August in which to sell
cn is really very little time."
ccx, the Bank of Brazil’s
art agency, is gnuToally
lorising again exports ' of

Manufacturers must
’ide it with complete in-
aation on- stocks, volume of
ls

.
crushed; exports and

-cstic sales before anthorisa-
wili be granted. As "yet.

^ut of about 100 exporters,
’ been granted . export
">ces. as only they have pro-
d data considered adequate
Cacex.

Sugar pact

s!ks failure

vas tragic’
•

' Our Own Correspondent

GEORGETOWN, May 31.
FRANK NOEL, who led

«na"s delegation during the
two weeks

; of the
censored International
tr Conference, has blamed
big countries for the failure
ic meeting to prodace a new
'710x1003] sugar agreement
r Noel said, in a statement
‘d here, that while the big
r importers and exporters
d to agree on vital aspects
te proposed new agreement,
y seemed to be at one in
rating the aspirations of the
ler developing countries
rely heavily on sugar export
n^s."
felt that it was “tragic”

developing nations had had
•ar the “fantastic cost” of

—ng delegations to Geneva
Hrce separate conferences
set had been unable to
3 an agreement.
Tate and Lyle Refineries is

ing for outline planning
ssion to build a £12m. fac-

n Kirk by. near Liverpool,

ike sugar-based chemicals,
• .s Reuter.

Jubilee holiday brings

egg price cut
BY OU* COMMODITIES STAFF

TOE QUEEN’S Jubilee celebra- three weeks and warned that It much scarcer,” he said,
tioas are to b2”& 3L??!?* a11 P*®4*®*® “firmly • Goldenlay mid recent finan

taviw COttld be cial losses had forced producers
further blow for egg producers in losing S-lOp on each dozen sold, to coll many of their older hens
the form of a 3b a dozen price it said. .n* once PMirlrfns «it m„ ... - said.. anrf once the resulting cat

bit pvp
man^ng output works through to theBank hohdays alvmys hit egg director "uf Defcn Farm Eggs. markEt “prie»» mn<t «,*

consumption. While tiw shops said the ' bas^c reason for the dearer.”
are closed the hens ^airy on parlous state of the egg market A fa-M,., enconra«in* dfslaymg, and the matting imbal- was overproduetitfn following an fnr
an©e forces prices down tempo- 8 per cent. fnenese in . the lay- 2?i!£2ted jesteria^taMJteMrtly- : N •

•
.

ing flock in ttie final quarter last p
?JSt

But tins year's extended hoii- year. J*?Bh J™ D
d

day will place, even more-strain With other world egg markets i™n » tfi
on. the system than usual and very weak there Is no oppor- £*ather greatly tbiproved, tbe

marketing ' organisations have tunity for exports ‘to xeUeve toe
burean suoniv of

been forced to announce price glut, she said. Mr. Dean said he
cutsto anticipation ' of a sigmfi- felt the situation would not im- . . . .

cant " surplus * of supplies prove very quickly- Egg farmers SSL PE™J?n
,ii

e
SS®*? ti£

developing. would face . serious financial
dr0P towards the end of the

From next Wednesday a dozen difficulties and continue to go out monm
standard white eggs.should cost of business as production costs
around 41p a dozen, the .lowest increased,
price since before Christmas. “In. the Jong term, this will In- is down again. Prices last month
The, Goldenlay

. ^gg marketing evitably lead to touch higher were 20 per cent, above prices
consortium noted that this, was prices around the latter part of a year earlier. In April the cora-
the Second major reduction in this year, when- eggs will be -parable figure was 30 per cent

said, “the supply of
vegetables should be much
better- than in- recent months

The bureau also notes that the
Inflation rate on vegetable prices

Silkin certain pig aid on way
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKS

MR. JOHN SILKIN. Minister of Minister said he was “ absolutely confronted by angry farmers at
&grnMiltn-a fr- MnCilant thtr- v. - th. .u—.. i—« u:

.

Agriculture, . is confident that certain " that such a .scheme
next week the Common Market would be announced "next week.
Commission" will announce a “Our pig farmers will not.be
scheme to help British pig left in the lurch,” Mr. SiUdn
farmers. • •' .' .' said. British producers have

the show, hut his visit started
quietly.

Most observers had expected
ah announcement from tbe EEC
headquarters to Brussels on
Wednesday. Preparation of the
Minister’s speech had been held
up in anticipation of action in

It will . at least match the complained that
' ;

even
national subsidy of 50p a score national subsidy—worth £3.50 a
(20 lbs) which will be scrapped pig and costing the Exchequer
on June 11 by order Of th$ Euro- £lm. a week—was not enough.
pean Court of Justice, the The recent ruling from the Euro- . .. .

,

Minister said at Sheptoh Mallet, pean Court that it .should be .
Mr. Silkin said that he thought

Somerset' yesterday) stopped sparked- a -series of k«.b*d proved his case that the

Speaking at the RoVal Bath demonstrations. Bntish pig industry deserved

and West Agricultural Show, the Mr. Silkin had expected to be special treatment Some people
had suggested that a devaluation
of the green pound (a special

agricultural exchange rate for

sterling against the EEC’s unit

of account) would help. But the

rise in feed costs would more
than offset any benefits, he said.

Taking as an example a 7 per

planted cent* ween pound devaluation.

Soviet gram hopes high
BY DAVID SATTHt MOSCOW, June 2.

SPRING SOWING in the Soviet however, are yet to be planted

Union' is virtually complete and and the sowing of vegetables and
uaural «U.S. agrlcul experts believe potatoes which .are

this

peels for
harvest

Official sta

May 30, cro

144.7m. hec
96 per cent
crop land. (

hectares were
grains and le_

excluding maize.
There was som

the Minister noted that

Kcoiltnt and 3.1m." hectares i, lagging
behind crhf«fnip •

peusatory amount import subsidy

cs show, that by _ The harvest of this year’s on Danish bacon by £56 a tonne.

.hat ae So*aa_ba« gorijros-
WOuId radug, <k.M com

were
ujr a tic iiiirnai vi mia jcai a .. ,7 „t
on Soviet winter wheat crop is be- JS* *25!

which -about ginning in areas of Georgia and on f
!|
d

the available the Caucasus. American, agricul- **A feed

tural experts are predicting a pnce
^
would go up.

harvest of about 50m. tons of And if this increase were

winter wheat • passed on in full to the farmers.

The Communist Party news- P£ production costs would go up

paper. Pravda," which reported 2°^ t0 25p a score, he added,

sowing this year because of an the sowing figures, said that there “What Is really needed is a

unusually wet mld-an&late April has also been inefficiency in the cut in the subsidy not on imparts

in the Ukraine. The sawing of repairing of harvesting equip- of cereals, but on imports of pig-

sunflowers. sugar beet and cotton ment. a perennial problem. Tbe meat After all it is the fact that

is complete and 93 per CulL of newspaper said that In some costs have been rising faster

the rice crop has been pltoved. parts of Georgia, a quarter of than prices that has put our pig

Significant quantities of Wfck-, toe harvesting combines are out industry into its present

wheat, millet and soyaVranp'of -us\ awaiting repairs. difficulties," the Minister said.

area. 94m.
with bread

ioous plants,

j
with

French halt

TV ads

for coffee
By John Edwards,

Comniodrtias Editor

THIS FRENCH Government
suspended coffee advertising on
television for three months
from Wednesday because of
the damage done by coffee im-
ports to the country’s balance
of payments.

It was noted in March that
coffee Imports at Fr.TOOm.
equalled 60 per cent of tbe
country’s trade deficit for
month.

Meanwhile, in the U.S. It was
reported that coffee stocks at
the end of April had risen to
3fim. bags—about four months’
supply.
' This follows an estimated 25
per cent, fall in UA roastings
so far this year. General Foods
confirmed yesterday it was lay-
ing off some workers at its
coffee processing plants for the
summer shutdown, but denied
U was closing the plants for a
longer period.

On the London futures mar-
ket yesterday, prices rose
sharply In early dealings, but
the gains were virtually wiped
ont in later tradings. The Sep-
tember position closed £45
higher at £2,991.5 a tonne after
climbing to £3,095 earlier in the
day.
He market rose initially on

baying interest believed to be
mainly covering of sales In
ease of Brazilian Irost damage
over the long holiday week-
end. ' -

But. once this baying ended
the market was vulnerable to
selling encouraged by a con-
tinued laek of physical demand,
which also brought a limit-

down move in the New York
market.

Japanese

buying slows

copper slide

U.K. AGRICULTURE

Spring a little

later this year
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

BEING RIGHT is one of life’s

most satisfying experiences. ' In

this column on March 25 1 fore-

cast that because the wind was

easterly on the 21st, it would
be until June 21 aud the impli-

cation was that we would have

a bad spring. How right 1 have
been up to now.
Growth on my farm and in

much of southern England has
been delayed and, according to

the experts, it is at least a fort-

night late. The spring-sown
barley is struggling to cover'

the ground and in many fields

l can see tbe soil beneath. Grass
is growing very slowly, although
there was quite a spurt on some
well-fertilised fields early on.

But now the sheep axe eating
it faster than it grows.
The only bright spot is the

winter wheat and barley which,
after looking miserable uDtil
very recently, suddenly picked
up and looks welL
The poor growth has been

caused by low temperatures as
much as drought, although the
top soil Is drying up fast after
the strong east wind of the past
few weeks.
Comparison with last year Is

obvious, but even if we should
suffer a similar drought the
auguries are rather better. On
my farm winter- and spring-sown
cereals are thicker and root
systems appear to be much
better developed, probably
reaching down to the moisture

in the son. On retentive soils

last winter's heavy rainfall must
have made for better root
development than after the
exceptionally dry winter last
year.

Last year tbe wheat came into
ear on May 30 when 1 started
my annual visit to Scotland. This
time 1 couldn't find a single one
and this must meaD that the
ears should arrive about the
norma] date of June 12 which
would give me a much more
natural growth pattern and
hopefully a better yield than
last year’s premature crops.

Spring barley has a good deal
of progress to make and should
not, like last year, " come into
ear in tbe first week of June.
Once the grain' crops are in ear
the limit of yield potential has
been reached.

I am hopeful that enough
warmth aud rain in the next
couple of weeks will bring the
crops on. An encouraging sign
was the very warm weather at
tbe end of last week which cer-
tainly made a difference to tbe
barley.
The backward spring has not

been universal. On may way
north. 1 drove up the A1 and
beyond Hertfordshire the crops
looked splendid. A farmer in
Yorkshire told me they had bad
two weeks of hot weather which
had turned a late spring into a
most promising one. It has been
no consolation to me to see that
the plain of York and even the
Isle of Arran looked a lot more
promising than my part of
Hampshire did early this week.

This is a worrying time for a
grain fanner. Every morning the
BBC farming news contains-
official warnings about crop
diseases and the growth stages
at which they should be treated.
At times during every spring
barley and wheat show dis-
coloured leaves. They can either
be yellow, brown or black or
even a mixture of the lot This
means it is either a disease, a
fungus, a deficiency or tbe
weather or even "scorch" from
the fanner’s own spraying
operation.

There are also weeds to be
killed and just as vou leap out
of bed to drive your staff Into
action the weather man comes
on to say that it will be too
windy. He has said it so often
this spring that desperate far-
mers disregard his advice and
not waiting for calm must have
medicated most of the district
with drifting sprays.

This is a very real problem.
Modern grain growing systems
depend on a constant pattern of
treatment as and when required
to get the right results. Timing
these operations is critical.

It’s probably more necessary,
but very wearing. I remember
a time not so very many years
ago when none of these prob-
lems worried us. The diseases
were present and sometimes
caused great losses, but because
we had do remedies they were
accepted philosophically as in-

escapable acts of God. We just
planted the field, shut the gate
and waited for harvest and we
always survived.

By Our Commodities Staff

JAPANESE buying .
interest

helped slow a fall in copper
prices on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday morning
when the market had been ex-

pected to open lower.

But prices fell back in the

afternoon and cash urirebars

dosed £7.5 down at £751.25 a
tonne, before rallying again on
the late kerb.

Lead and zinc also lost gronnd.
Cash lead closed £15.25 down at

£333.5 a tonne, while cash zinc
was £1L5 lower at £313.5 a
tonne. However, as in copper,

prices - rallied In late kerb and
j inter-office dealings.

Lower output on Scottish farms
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

SCOTLAND produced £646m.
worth of agricultural produce
during the 1975-76 season

—

£162hl more than in the previous
year. Bnt the rise was almost
entirely attributable to increased
prices. Output of many key com-
modities felL

The forecast production for
1976-77 is valued at £820m.,
according to the annual report
of the Scottish Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries.
The cereals acreage was the

highest for 25 years, with a
record 386,000 hectares under
barley. But the area under oats

fell, and the wheat plantings at
26,000 hectares were the lowest
ever. The potato crop rose 11
per cent, to 34,000 hectares—the
highest since 1973.

The number of dairy cows in

the country continues to fall,

although less rapidly than in

recent years. The total milking
herd is now 298.000 head—4.000
less than in the previous year.
And for the first time since

1964 the beef cow herd has been
reduced. At the end of the
year, the number of breeding
females—529.000 head—was 4
per cent. (21.000 head) down on

the previous campaign.
There was also 1 per cent

fewer sheep. The total flock
fell to 7,478,000 head. But the
pig herd, in step with the pig
cycle, rose sharply- The num-
ber of pigs in the country in-

creased 7 per cent The breed-
ing herd alone went up by
5 per cent
The number of broiler

chickens increased, and toe lay-
ing flock fell, but a 10 per cent
rise in the number of birds being
raised for egg production was
expected quickly to cancel out
the effects of this.
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COTTON, Liverpool—Spot and shipment
«aW amounted to 224 tons bringing the

total ror the week so far to 329 tons. More
merest was displayed In gearing fresh

supplies, bat tbe marker at a whole re-

mained somewhat weak- Occasional

transactions in Russian and Thittsh

Qualities supplemented the caU for
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U.S. Markets

Gold falls

as sugar

holds steady
NEW YORK. June 2.

COFFEE dosed limit down In pools In a
continued lack of physical business. Cocoa
closed limit op on speculative short cover-
ing. Soyabean eased on potential deliveries
to be made to Chicago and light moisture
in growing areas. Sugar remains steady
on Commission Bouse buying- Gold te

lower on Commission Bouse selling out-
weighing trade buying. Ruche reports.

Cocoa Ghana and Bahia spot unavail-
able. July 2DL25 (193X5). Sept. 137.80

(1KLB9). Dec. 168X6, March 16875, May
15808 July 14835, Sept. 143X0. Sales:

UK.
Coffee—1"C’ Contract: July 263.69

(68X01, Spf. 283X7 asked (268X7), Dec.
253.61 asked. March 2X0.00 asked. May
248X5 asked. Sales: 7B8

Copper—June 68X0 (60X0), July CDX6
(60X0). Aug. 61X0. Sept- 61-78. Dec. B3.B8
Jan. 6840, March 64X0, May 65X0. July
G6.18 Sales: 2X48
Cotton—No. 2: July 85X885.70 (67.19),

OCL 65X5-55-55 (6842). Dec. 64.40-64.38.

March 85.00, May 6845X5X0, July 05.85-

66.18 OeL 64.50-6800. Sales: 4X58
<b£ old—June 142.69 (144.10), July 143.00

(144X0), Aug. 143X8 OcL 144X0, Dec.
146X0, Feb. 147X8 April 149.69. June
151X0, Are. 152X0. OcL 154.KL Sales:

1X52.

TLatd—Chicago loose murvaJL (28501.
New York prime steam 24.73 traded
(25.00 traded).

ftMata-July 2484-34SI (2MU). Sept.
250J-2SB (251), Dec. 2531-2534, March 26U.
May 365, July 268L
(Plattanm—July 153.70 055.00). OCL

157.00 (157.70). Jan. 160.00, April 161X0-
18818 July 164X0-164X0, OcL 16848
Sales: 150.

TtSftver—June 454.00 (45820), July 456.09
(400X0). As®. 45860. SepL 4SL30. Dec.
469X0. Jan. 47800, March 477X6. May
48800. July 48860. SepL 494.18 Sales:
14X00. Handy and Hannan spot 455.09
(457X9).

Soyabeans—July 944X44 asked (974),

Are 933X34 (960). Sent. 332828 Nov.
787-7891. Jan. 7701-770. March 775, May
777. July 777.

bSorabeaa Maaf-Joly 238X0-261.09
(268.00). Ate 239X0 (285.70). SepL 231.00,
OcL 30809-298X0. Dec. 30D.00-2M.50, Jan.
208.00, March 202.00. May 203.09-283X0,
July 285.00.

Soyabean DU—July SL55-SL50 (32.06),

Aug. 31X0 (31-98). SepL 20X0, OcL 29X8
Dec. 2835-2832. Jan. 2810-2815, March
27X8 May 27.69-27X5, July 27X0-27.40.

Sugar—N8 11: Spot 8X3 (samel.. July
865 (859), SepL 8X88X4 (879). OcL 8X9-
898 Jan. 8189X8 March 9X4. May 9X8
9X7, July 0X3-9JO. SepL 9X5. Oct 845-
9.44. Sales: 2J9L
Tin—44890-455,00 asked (449.00-466X9

asked.

**Wbuat-Jmy 244-2434 (24m. SepL
2SU-2S1 (254}), Dec. 282-2S2i, March 2701,
May 2751.

WINNIPEG. June 2. tffiye-Jnly 97X0
bid (9859 bid). OcL 190.40 Ud (19L40
asked). Nov. 10880 asked. Dec. 160.70

asked.

cOate-Jufr 9880 bid (8888 Md). Oct.
84X0 asked (84X0 Uked), Doc. 82,00 nom.
toatto—July 94X8 (94X0). OcL 90X6

asked (90X0 aSked). Dec. 88ao bid.
OFbraeed— Jhly 28840 bid (291.39

asked). OcL 28840 asked (296X0 asked).
Nov. 283X9 asked. Dec. 278X0 bid.

Wbeas—SCWRS Xu per cenL protein
ennem ctf SL Lawrence 3511 (3S32i.
AH cans per poand ex-warehouse unless

otherwise stated. • Con per 60-Ib bushel
ex-mre&ouK. org per troy ounce—100.
ounce lots, tchicago loose Ya per 106 lbs—PepL of At prices prevlons day.
Prims steam ImJs. NY tndk tanks care,
tr Cents per troy ounce ex-warehouse-.
_ New “B” conenjet to *’a a short ton
for bulk lots of IM short ions delivered
f.o.b. core Chicago. Toledo, Sl Louis mad
Alton. J J’s per troy ounce for SO-otmce
mnls of 988 per cenL purity delivered NY.
**Cenis per 69-lb boshe! to store, tfCents
per 56-lb bushel ex-warebunse. 5X9&
bushel lots, e Cents per 244b boshel
C Cents per 48-Ib bnrtiel ex-warehouse
5X00 bndhsl lots, d Cents per 56-lb bnsheL
«remhnt. x,99Wnahti tea.
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Small technical rally but no enthusiastic buying

Share index up 6.0 at 454.6—British Funds harder
Account Dealing Dates

Option
First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Da;
May 23 Jan. 9 Jan. 10 Jan. 21
Jun.13 Jan. 23 Jun.24 July 5
Jim. 27 July 7 July 9 July 19

* N New time ” deallam may take place
•torn U0 ajo. two tMuimsa dan earlier.

After two days of uncertainty,
equity markets made a more posi-
tive showing yesterday. Prices of
the leaders generally closed at
the best of the day and the FT
30-share index recovered six
points to 454.6. The rise was
largely technical with buyers
showing no great enthusiasm, but
was all the more creditable for
having been achieved in the face
of the NJBSR's bleak view of the
outlook if the Government and
trade unions fail to reach agree-
ment on a further phase of volun-
tary wage restraint. The poor
set of May reserve figures were
much as expected, and the NTESR
view was countered by yester-

day's news of further union back-
ing for the pay policy and by
the Department or Industry's
forecast of an upsurge in indus-
trial investment next year.
Wednesday's tentative rally In

British Funds was taken a stage
further with numerous gains
ranging from 1 to i after a
hesitant start on the uncertainty
in sterling. The Funds, which also

ended at the day’s best, took
some encouragement from the
further easing yesterday of the
recent upward pressure on rates

in the money markets. The
Government Securities index put
on 0.14 for a two-day rise of 0.34

at 6S.61.
The continuing dearth of trade

was seen in official markings nr
4,942—little changed from Wed-
nesday’s but well down on the
recent daily average of over 7.000.

The tone, however, was helped
by the evidence of no lack of

funds tor Selection Stocks pro-

vided by reports of the success-

ful placing of £lGrn. from the

portfolio of English and Cale-

donian Investment Trust which
was recently taken over by Euro-
pean Ferries. The more cheerful

feeling resulted in a little more
buying of recent speculative

favourites. North Sea Oil stocks

being given a further boost fol-

lowing BP’s first-quarter state-

ment and Its reference to the con-

tinuing build-up of production

from the Forties Field. For the

first time in five trading days,

rises in FT-quoted equities out-

numbered falls—by 5 to 3. The
FT-Actuaries three main indices

ail gained about 1 per cent., the

All-share to 1S7.94.

Funds extend rally

British Funds disregarded the

none too favourable economic
pointers in the NIESR report and
extended the previous day's tech-
nical recovery. Led by the shorter
maturities, the movement lost a

little impetus on disappointment
with the latest U.K. official re-
serves but took heart later from
the Public Sector Borrowing Re-
quirement, which was slightly
better than expected. Although
trading was described as unexcit-
ing in the run-up to the long
Jubilee holiday, continued demand
for the variable coupon. Treasury
1381, saw the Government broker
withdrew his selling price of BSJ
for supplies of the stock; be was
not tested at 98}. Finally, gains
extending to j in the shorts
tapered to } in the ultra longs
and Irredeemables, which traded
very quietly. The new tap.
Treasury ui per cent, 1991, will
make its debut to-day, but It

will be a major surprise if any
real interest develops in the stock.
Corporations came into their own
and established widespread gains
ranging to a point
More lively conditions in invest-

ment currency were a result of
arbitrage operations, usually con-
nected with business on Far
Eastern account, coupled witb
offerings of premium related to

the liquidation of part of English
and Caledonian's overseas invest-
ments. Down to 115} per cent
at one stage, the rate rallied
slightly to dose a net 3} lower
at HE} per cent. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.7027
(0.6820}.

Foreign Banks easier

The only notable Tetaure of an
otherwise idle Banking sector
was an apparent easier tendency
in Foreign issues, particularly
Australians. AJMZ receded 7 to
320 p as did Commercial Bank
of Australia, to 28Dp, white
National Bank of Australasia shed
5 to 255p. Hang Kang and
Shanghai cheapened 4 to 31Bp on
Far Eastern advices. Home Banks
gave back early improvements of
a penny or so and closed with
little alteration for the third suc-
cessive day. Bank of Scotland
closed 3 dearer at 228p. In Mer-
chant Banks, Minster Assets
edged forward a penny to 45p
on the results.

A reasonable business was
transacted in Composite Insur-
ance shares, which also closed
without much change.

In quiet Breweries, Young and
Co’s A moved up 8 to 108p on the
preliminary figures, but Bnckley's
closed a penny cheaper at 36p
despite the increased earnings.

Among quietly firm Buildings,

cements gained fresh ground on
further consOedation of the 12 per
cent, increase in the price of

cement which takes effect from
June 9. AP Cement hardened 3
more to 194p, for a two-day
advance of 7, while Tunnel It

added 4 at ISOp and Aberthaw 2
to 94p. Elsewhere, Concrete
attracted a fair amount of interest

and dosed 7 up at a 1977 peak of
ROp; the results are expected early
nest month. Richard Coslain
firmed 4 to 204p, while Barrett

Developments hardened S to 81p
and F. J. C. LUIey 2 to 58p.
Id made progress in thin trad-

ing to finish Q higher at tbe day's
best of 395p. Hickson and Welch
gained 12 to 515p in response to

highly satisfactory first-half figures
and Improvements of around 3
were seen in FIsons at S6Dp and
Revertex at 874 p.

Martin the Newsagent did well
in Stores, rising 10 to 158p. after
159p, on details of the dlvldexid-

Foods were generally better
where changed. Belam improved
7 to HOP. while renewed specula-
tive attention left Arena a penny
firmer at 30p and J. Btbby 5
higher at 129p. Cavenhatn moved
up 3 to 133p. Carr's Milling
finished a penny better at 42p
following the Interim statement.
Grand Metropolitan provided

the focal paint for Hotels and
Caterers, finished a penny better
at 79} p, after S0}p, following

boosting rights issue which
accompanied the Interim results.

Hardy (Furnishers) attracted

buyers, the Ordinary closing 4 up
at 41 p and the A 3 dearer at 37p.

Of the leaders. Burton Ordinary
improved 2 to 74p, with the A
hardening a penny to 70p. while
Marks and Spencer at 117p, and
Gussies A at 225p, edged forward
2 and 3 respectively.

Reflecting Overseas advices and
premium influences, Sony fell 17

to 755p and Philip's Lamp 20 to

970p. Other Electricals were
generally better where changed.
EMI improved 6 to 223p. while
BICC. I13p, and GEd 185p. both
closed 2 harder. MJL Electric

rose S to I58p on fresh specula-

tive interest while Plessey were
lifted 3 to S3p. Decca returned

to favour, the Ordinary and A
both finishing 8 better at 340p
and 330p respectively.

GKN and Hawker were the main
beneficiaries in a quietly firm En-

gineering sector yesterday, the
former closing 7 to the good at

349p and the later, after a late

run. finishing 18 higher at 624p:

buyers in Hawker are seemingly
looking forward to more market-
ability in the stock after the pro-

posed share sub-division In early

July. Recent bid favourite John
Brown hardened 2 to 20tp. De-
mand In a restricted market lifted

Peter Brotherhood S to 94p, while
improvements of between 4 and
6 were recorded in Hopkinsons.
87p. Spirax-Sarco, 240p. and
Matthew Hall, 150p. Wheisoe
hardened 3 to S4p as did Thomas
Robinson, to Rip.

Apart from Tate and Lyle, a
cheaper at a 1976 low of 23Ip,

interim figures which came up
general market expectations.

Carlton Inds. wanted
Miscellaneous Industrial lead-

ers picked up on technical influ-

ences, improving steadily in thin
trading to close at, or very near,
the day’s best Geecham rose 8
to 48Sp and Bowater gained 4 to
ISTp, while Turner and NewaH
improved to 177p and Boots 2 to

170p. Secondary issues paraded
some Good features, in particular
Carlton Industries which spurted
10 to lDOp following speculative
demand fuelled by bid hopes.
Buying on recovery hopes lifted
Redlearn National Glass 9 to

135p, while Pleasurama gained 3
to 46p and Hay’s Wharf a similar
amount to 136p after news items.
Sangers hardened 2 to 96p, also
on trading news, and Black and
Edgington edged forward 2 to
184p reflecting Press comment
Details of the proposed rights
issue left Torer Kemsley and
Mi 11bourn a penny up at 4Rp;
the convertible loan stock pro-
posals, announced simultaneously,
brought about a rise of 5J points

to £91 in the 8 per cent Convert-
ible 1382. ICL rallied 6 to 212p
after the recent disappointing re-

sults, while similar improve-
ments were seen in BestobeiL
149p, De La Rue, 417p and Dnn-
bee Combex. 272p. Brook Street
Bnreau put on 4 to 59p after

the chairman's encouraging state-

ment. By way of contrast. Jardine
Matheson fell 8 to 284p on Far-
Eastern advices.

Fodens featured late In Motors
and Garages, rising 4 to 46p fol-

lowing the Board’s letter to share-
holders criticising the offer from
Rolls-Royce as completely un-
acceptable; Rolls-Royce closed 1}
harder at 87}p. Elsewhere, Dunlop
finished 2 better at 105p and
Lucas Industries 6 to tbe good at
309p. Reliant Motor hardened a
shade on further consideration
of the trading recovery and
closed at ?}p, a premium of 6
over the recent lfrp per share
cash offer from J. F. Nash Securi-
ties- Western Motor were marked
np 5 to 42p In a restricted mar-
ket on the announcement that
Charringtons Industrial Holdings
is buying the company's A_ Bell
subsidiary in a JEl.lm. deal.
Lookers edged up 2} to 39}p, but
Manchester shed 1} to 174p and
EL and J. Quick eased 2 to 24}p.

North Sea oil enthsiasm flared
once more for Thomson which
improved 17 to 555p in News-
papers, where Daily Mall A were
5 to the good at 273p. Still await-
ing further developments on
the Evening Standard situation,
Beavertorook A edged forward a
fraction to 42p, while comment
on the record profits helped East
Midland Allied Press A improve 2

more to 46p. In Paper/Printing,
Colter Guard Bridge reflected tbe
return to profitability with an im-
provement of a penny to 23p,

after 23 }p. Saatehi and Saatcbl
Compton were a like amount
dearer at 7Sp on tbe interim re-

sults.

North Sea oil optimism was one
of several factors behind an all-

round upturn in Oils. Britisb
Petroleum rose to 936p awaiting
the first-quarter figures and
although these were considered
highly -satisfactory, the announce-
ment that future income would
be adversely affected by OPEC
two-tier pricing brought BP back
to 92fip before a late rally to 932p,

up 10 on the day. Shell were
high in the active stocks list and
regained fi to 536p, while Ultramar
moved up 10 to 17Sp and O

U

Exploration S to 178p. the last-

named responded to unconfirmed
rumours of a share stake having

changed hands outside of the

market. Bnrmah were in better

fettle at 79p, a rise of 2, and
Trlcentrol improved 3 to -158p.

Among other North Sea-orientated

issues to the fnre. Ranger were
higher at £191- and Slebens

(UK) a further 6 dearer at 142p.

Further slow upward progress

in Properties reflected diminished

concern about higher interest

rates and a renewal, although
small, of speculative activity on
bid possibilities. Hastemere Estates

fitted In the latter category and
rose 4 to W9p, while scattered

investment interest raised Land
Securities 2 to 185p, after J86p.

Percy Btlton recovered 4 to 144p
following recent disappointment
with the annual figures and
Berkeley Harabro gained 3 to 112p
mirroring the success of the Swire
Properties offer for sale in Hong
Kong. Imiy, however, came back

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

HIGHS AND LOWS
W7 Steoe CumpUatfam

Blgb Loir High Law-
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Anglo American dosed 5 easier
on balance at 245p, after 252p.
Lack' of Interest left the

London-based Financials a few
pence off with the exception of
Rio Tinto-Zinc which hardened a
peny to 229p, after 230p.
The lower investment currency

S to 190p on the half-year loss.

Elsewhere, Chesterfield' were
raised another 5 in a thin market
to I95p and Lynttm Holdings
picked up 2 to 84p.

Tbe 'lquidation of English and
Caledonian Investment's portfolio

directed a fair amount of business
to the Investment Trust section
which closed with modest gains.

Rothschild Investment responded
to Press comment with a rise of. 5
to 275p: Financials adopted no
set pattern. Edinburgh Industrial,

at 19Jp, made no apparent , re-

sponse to the. interim dividend,
payment and increased first-half

profits- York Trust moved up 1}
to Sp on fresh speculative sup-

port.

Coats Patons hardened 2 to 77p
on the fun report in . Textiles

where Coortaulds and Jerome
both finished 3 better at 13lp and
46p respectively. Illingworth

Morris were noteworthy for a rise

of 4 to 28p, while other firm spots

included Tootab 1) harder at

42+p, and Parkland A, 4 better

at 4Sp. Caird (Dundee) were 2

firmer at 38p when, at the com-
pany's request dealings were
suspended pending a further

announcement
Fresh moves by tbe anti-

smoking lobby to impose fresh

curbs on the Industry caused

initial weakness in Tobaccos
which subsequently Tallied and
closed tittle changed.

Golds erratic

South African Golds closed

easier on balance after moving
erratically throughout the day.

Buying of shares here late, on
Wednesday by U.S. sources con-

tinued in overnight American
markets and prices opened with
substantial gains.

In the early trade they Im-
proved further following a follow-

through of U.S. buying coupled

with Cape interest but subse-

quently’ reacted following the

lower bullion price at the morning
fixing, which reflected mild dis-

appointment with the outcome of

the International Monetary Fund
gold auction. The sharp fall in

the Investment currency premium
also had a restraining effect on
prices.

As the metal price weakened
afresh in the afternoon to dose
$2J0 down at $142,125 per ounce BRITISH funds id
profit-taking and U.S. selling left Tree*. variable m
shares Showing losses across the Boddinstons ELL» (Richmond)

board and prompted a 3.0 fall in Bu,nDer ch. p.)

the Gold Mines index to liOB. .sunberaen

Initial gains in the heavyweights """" -

of around a half-point were .
chemicals (a

tinned into falls of J, as In drapery a^storks rer
Vaal Reefs, £10J- . while lower Foster area. Martm- Nnwwmt

• - - * PoflY -PtCK.

as 17 In Kioof, 348p'and 16 in electricals «i

—
Judd
S- ~*r -BTSi » ~W ago

tievenwBWt Stoa— 58.51 55,47 6*57 55.45 6831 68.58 51.00

Flaw* (iHnw.. 11lrT— SB-B5 .09. IS 09.10 69.71 09.00 7029 00.78

-ImlariW Ordlauy_. - 404.6 440.0, 4493 447.8 45SJ9 461JJ 367.1
Dam him. . .

.
llftB in a ties 1183) 110-8 108S - 186.0

Ort. UIt. yield-,. 6.11 0.18 548 0-20 6.18 6.00 DS4
BinnagaT'id'tifull)'*'. 15.70 15.88 16JB9 IBS* 16.78 16.43 16.60

Via UaUa (nw t‘t> ~ 92* . 9.18 9.18 9.10 9.19 9.47 8.93

AhUb*, marked . L 4.942 4.949 6.043 6.973 6S49 7,1BS 6.083

dqolav hinvinr £m. — • 37,038 36.10 63.00 70.41 79.44 6959
•footer banruna torn. 14,787 1L69& 16.1061 17.600 18,74ol 17,46f

19 ajn. 449.6. n » IB- 448-5. Noos 4H.lt 1 pjn. 4JU,
a D-flL 494.0. 3 DJB. 454.4.

I atilt Udm me M.
Baaed on si per cam. corpanubm ax. NH=f.tl.

Baste IN Govt. Sees. 15/10/36. .£Xud tnt. 1328. ftnf. Orfl. 1/r/BSL
Mines U/WSL 5E AeXMtj JWfcr-Doc. 1342.

CM

S.E. ACTIVITY

170.7
aaa.c
33.2
ise .2

premium affected prices of /
tralian issues, which had mo
ahead in overnight Sydney
Melbourne markets. In i

Uraniums Pancontinental drop
a half-point to £10, Feko-Walb
5 to 540p and EZ Industries
same amount to 285p.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomlna- of Closing Change 1977 19*

Stock • tion marks price (p) on day high lot

ICI £1 17 395 + 6 409 32.

Shell Transport ... 2Sp 14 536 + 6
.

556 45-

Bowater ‘New* ... Ifll/pd. 13 20pm + 3 3dpm J

BATs Derd 23p n 240 - 2 260 20
BP £1 n P32 + 10 966 77
Barclays Bank ... £1 10 250 285 22
Dunlop ‘New* ... Nil/pd. 10 22pm + 2 290111 1

Courtaulds 25p 0 131 + 3 133 a
Tilling (T.) ‘New’ Nil/pd. 9 24pm • - i 12pm 2

Coats Patous 25p S 77 + 2 • 82 5
Distillers 50p S .147 + 1 159 12
Grand Met 50p s 794 + 1 S5 G

GKN £1 8 349 - + 7 362 27
NatWest £1 S 230 — 253 20
Thorn Elec. ‘A* 25p 8 294 + 2 298 20

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The fallowing securities Quoted in the Brunton ( Mussel b.l

Share Information Service vetterdav Carlton Indt.
attained new Hioh* and Lows tor 1977. . Kelsey Inds.

Pleasurama
Tozcr Kcmslev i
Con*. 1 901

NEW HIGHS (53)

BUILDINGS 15)
Tunnel B

priced stocks gave up as much *oo! a^v*”
1

LIbarton, 258p. Buffets closed 18
Soand D,ffu

engineering cin

cheaper at 782p despite the good *'«« Co
"*i *b Brotherhood (P.) Robinson IThosJ

final dividend.
. *>w*r-Ne.ll .. . Wombwell Foundry

Overseas-registered Financials , uu,

.

TwgL.ri
mirrored Golds with •‘Amgold- fgBSmM&mm w‘****n1

and “ Johnnies " both l off at .
^industrials <«n

,,jt r,ni wiono-n^i»lo BotffY A Hawkcs i( fiurf Caravans .
£14} and £13} respectively. While Break St Bureau MrBrid* (Robert)

MOTORS U)
Relent Motor

.
Western Motor

rodeos
NEWSPAPERS CD

E. Midland Allied A
PAPERS Cl)

Colter Guard Bridge
PRoperTVUO

Grew HU . MidtMrst WMc
PtehteUJ

™
TEXTILES C4>

dhmrwortfi Morris Jerome es.)
DO. A Park lend A

TRUSTS (4)
Amjo Inn. Investment Co.
:N. Throgmrtn. Can. Pwombe

„ TEAS CD
Assam Dooers.

NEW LOWS (7)
BANKS Cl)

Credit Bk. of France
. FOODS CD

Tate A Lyle
INDUSTRIALS f3)

E.C, CMS Tooth l U (R- W.
Swedish

' Match •

MINES <21
Tapganvllca

. Northsav Exp
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TODAY
Edited by Peter Quennell and Alan Hodge

in theJUBILEE NUMBER June 1 977

QUEEN VICTORIA’S JUBILEES

Joanna Richardson

During the two Victorian jubilees Britain

enjoyed an imperial grandeur which was

displayed in the Queen’s celebrations.

ROYAL REVIEWS AT SPITHEAD

Geoffrey Bennett
The deep-water channel that leads into Ports-

mouth Dockyard has been the scene of naval

reviews by many monarchs since Henry VIII.

Other articles include

:

ROYAL FAVOURITES IN SPAIN, by Douglas Hilt

;

THE END OF THE JAPANESE FLEET, by Albert

Vulliez, tr. Patrick Turnbull ; THE DUCHESS OF

KINGSTON IN RUSSIA, by Anthony Gross

;

CHARLES I’s DWARF, by G. Northcote Parkinson;

THE KING OF DENMARK’S MASQUERADE, 1768,

by Aileen Ribeiro.

Now on sale 50p.

Annual subscription £6.70 (U.S.SI6.00) from:

Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Iwue
Prfre
p-**m
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552X 3 «
4 Sa

1977

High
I
Co*

Atm*

J I P.P. ' — I 27is| 26 iSooknll Trnvr I Bftljl .^...| — 1 - i - fK.6

13=
,r+ H 'I

JS 5S<

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
S3
S'E 0-2

n
u ||

PJ:
£100

' F.F.
£1001 F.P.
8100; F.P.

*
I FJ.

£101* I FJ-
£1014 i F.P.
8100 F.P.
£100 £89
SI00 , FJ>.
£99 '£50
8100 FJ.
£99 £25
£100 F.P.
£99 £10~ £10“ ‘£10
S981 2i F.P.
S99.5: FJ.
£1

i F.P.
* i£10

1/7

27/5j 106
27/5'

27/7|

1/7

1977

High
|
low

99
101

1

4
loois

1031s

105

S101
24

51004
53 ig,

E100
355*1

S8S«!

91*!
10ia

-
|
W— S97if,

- 1001*

;
ao/5 iibS

1
-

I
14

B819
;

100
98 14

103

104
104

Agric. Hortgago 105<% 1979«
Agric. Mortgage 1243, IShO
Bow.ter 914 Bds. 1032—

231*
8981*
505,

R9Bi«
251*

WUl
!-
131*

5965,
99 »4,

a

Stock

M3|

1|
Dli

Bristol Waterworks BJJ Bed Pref- 1982

Bast Anglia Water 94 Pref. 1982
Bast Worn. Water 9% Pref. 1982—
EMI Finance BV 91* GU- Bds. 1989

FoOsestoae A Dint. Water 121% Dob. 1994 —
- lotoaWiDU.W’sanin'r BkJloetlngUateCapM

Slid Sussex Water 131* iSb
Heed Inti. 9* Bonds 1987— ...
Iticiuiuuisvrortli Water Id* Debt 1B84^^„_
Staodaid Chattel ed Floating Bate Cap. *8*.

Stodcport (Met. Borough of) 1244 Bed.
>
8S~{

iSunderland 1244 Ued- rM —1

’Sutton District Water B44 Bed. Pref. TS-.
Tenneeo Inti. N.V. 7}* Gtd. Deb. VI
United Biscuit (OK) 94 Bds. 1989 .

Worth (Bond) 124 Con*. Cum. Pref—
Wrexham t H. Den. Water BA* Red. Praf.’SE

B8i*|

100
1001s
103
104
104
Sign*!
23 1*
swig
53

5100
261*
985,
at*,

85,
131*

S97I*
loot*
lOSri
131*

hf *v

+ 14

+ U

MRIGHTS” OFFERS

i>IIK

Price

P—

V k-He»i

tenure. 1977

Block

Closing
PricBB + OT

<1 r t High Low

70 Dll 23pm 20pro 83pm +2
48 nil — I5pm 11pm BrmroMU.— 1 1pm -1
175 nil 32pm 28pm BerUford (8. 8. 29pm,

95pm
62

Mmouw . 20pm
46

+1
+ »*40 F.P. 3/6 18/7 HTOOfce Bniwl T ,

0 F.P. — 14
IF*

Harrell 13 + H
28
187

F.P.
P.P.

18:5
6.5

1S/S
8/6

*7
352

sim Caltnew Group —

.

323 +T‘
114 nil - 16pm eifpm Deri tend Btamplm; 10pm +ii*
83 nit a— — 29i.ni 19um Dunk>p—. ... Z2i>mj4.2
180 nil — 26pm Empire Store* (Bradfnrd). —

i

80 P.P. IB/5 22/6 1M 116 Parnell Elect ranks lf

40 F.P. 2015, 10/6 es 66 Slew Grrmp...,
,

. „„ 63
1B5 P.P. 24/5, aiifai228 Ml am a Dusur 230 +i
20 nil 71* pm- bum- Greenfield Mtn«M« . 5pm

265 F.P. 3/5 10(6XA -UKS 348 + 8
47 P.P. 17;S 30/6 68V- 63 H“pwoo_h Ceramic 66V + 2>*
42 F.P. 9/5 24/6 98 67ij Itex tervite Gnmp 69V
36 - +iv—

1

50 F.P. 16/5
13.5
-

17/6-
10/G

4“ 68

100 oil 36mnm 33pmMartonair. 36ispin +1v
21 nil — Oulek H. k J._ 312 Jim -1*
32 F.P. 26/5 7/7 123 111 ki^Lwaiv.... i£0

220 F.P. 290 1K1 stW' Urns 274 + 1S
80 ru. o4|»m TV.ing iTbonuui 2t* pm —

V

55 ml — 10^m 4l2>ioi Ti hImiI 7.V. A _ 5 ,rm + Ua

108
ml — — 26j.nn VmrMit iBariy) ... 28|>m + 2
F.P. — — 164 Walla, 111b ti- 164 + 2

149 "" 18)pni 7ft uni WoxltWc Pet rolaum 7l*i>m -11*

nenuncisuoa date osoaur las da* for dr ailog free at atoms duty, a Placing
srtce 10 public, b Figures based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paM at
payable on part capital, cover based on dividend on toll capital. p“ Peace
unless otbeni’ise indicated, a Forecast dividend: cover based on previous years earn
inss. * Dividend and yield based on prospecros or other ofiklal estimates tor IB77-7!,
o Gro^ 1 h icur?i assumed : Cover altovn. <or convcnKui or shares not oo«* mikms
’ir dividends or rankuut onl* tor restncteii dividends. “ Issued Ov tender. * Olfervd
rn hnld-.-rs ol Ordinary shares as a " nahLn” *p S9tr S.AIr. cents, ft Rights nv wav
rau-ralisanon -t Minimum reruler price # R-imrorluced tz Issued in eaanecnnii
ytth reercan real ion. taeraer or rake-over. 4 Introduction a issued to tormer
Preference holders, j AJIaitnen' letrers ior rully-pnidi. r Prnnsional or partly-tMid
•tin'— -p> ipnrrs « wuh icanants A utri ukimuiuii

RISES AND FALLS
Brlllcli Funds
Cwpo,.. oom.
Finsan Booils ...

Industrials
Financial and Prop.

and

Up Oman Sana Oils 13 3& 5 6 PlmmUoas 1 6
Mines 14 62

Z? 1 33 Recent Inina IB a
413 234 W1
127 74 307 Totals 666 30 L4SZ

OPTIONS TRADED
For rate indications, see end
of Share Information Service.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
ings loss tion ment

Maj .71 Jun.20 Sep. 1 Sep. 13
Jun.21 July 4 Sep. 15 Sep. 27
July 5 July 18 Sep. 23 OcL 11

Calls were dealt in Ultramar,
Hay’s Wharf, De Vcre Hotels,
Londoo and Northern, J. Warren,
Cons. Gold Fields, Matthews
Holdings, Arena. Interenropean
Properties, Berkley Hambro,

JCI, Lex Service, Standard and
Chartered, 600 Group, Beecham.
Shell Transport, S. and W. Beris-
ford. Premier Consolidated Oil,
Brooke Bond and French Kier.
A put was done in Tceaiemlt,
while doubles were arranged in
Hay's Wharf, Grand Metropoli-
tan, Lennons, House of Fraser,
Allied Polymer, Dufay Bltumas*
lie, Charringtoe, Lex Service,
Standard and Chartered, Adda
International, 600 Group, and
Richardsons and Westgarth. A
short-dated double was trans-
acted in Dufay Sihunastic.

FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices^are the joint cumpllaftn of the Rnancial Tunes, the Institute ef Acinar

and thefhculty of Actuaries
.

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS Sc SUB-SECTIONS

Figure* in parentbeus show number of
- stock* per *ection

S7

CAPITAL GOODS (T7Q>
Bunding Materials (28)„

Contmettag. Construction g4)_
EiecWeala(lfl)

Biglneeitng (Heavy) (11)

RtgipeeriBg <GeneraiX87)

Maddne and OtherTools (8)

.

ICacePtmeongOT). . ....

C0N8CB0SR GOODS
(PCBABU9(5Z).
IX. Electronics, BadioTV (15).

Household Goods (13)

.

Motors and Distributors (35)

.

CONSUHEK GOODS
(NCM-DUBABUK) 071)
Breweries (15)

Wines and Spirit (Q.
Entertainment, Criering(l5)__
Food Man ofaetaring (31)-

Food Betailingn7)-
Newspapera, Pnbliriiing (15)

.

Packagingand Paper (14)

Stores (38)

Textiles00-
Tobaccos® —
Tors and Games®
OTHER GROUPS (871

Chemicals (27)

Office Equip, (fi) .........

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous CH)-

INBUBTRIAL GROUP ton

Thors., June 2
,
1977

Index
No.

ISOM
M9^9
254.62
347,03

35798
164.06

‘B9JI
15225

165-86

184.04

162.77

UL85

U837
177.22

19SL73

21238
27523
37130
21534
11937
J44.99
16934
219.78
97.03

250.76

10257
520j69|

176.02

18037

Day's
Change
%

(Yield
Ofax)
Com
TUBS

+12
+0-9

+12
+L5
+28
+L2
+08-
+0.7.

+0.8
+03
+02T
+L2

+18
+03
+03
+33
+08
+L2
+20
+21
+L1
+22
+02 .

+L9.

+13
+03
+03
+0.7
+13

Est

1737
1820
20J3
1634
2086
17.47

2258
1630

1728
1621
18.92
I8_12

1634
15.10

13.43

14.91
21.74

1325
9.95

1633
1247
1832
20.71
1827

34.95

1639
14.94

1630
1638

Groaa
Dtv.

[YieldM
(ACT

at35%]

585
6.83

438
437
524
637
725
637

5.09

4.01
738
6.00

605
689
588
786
539
4.91

401
6.86

5J8
7.45

807
6l44

4.76

536
532
.7.40

587

' pys
Ratio
(NeU
Corp-
ttaSnti

831
807
736
9.07

6.74

843
6-77

847

834
926
732
807

984
9.98

11.47
1021
6.79

10.97
1528
9.19

1225
7.66

6.41

734

983
841
897
984
867

Weds.
June

1

Index
No.

177.95

147.96

2SL63
34189
25260
16207
8«
15126

16431
18387
16249

U032

166.67

175.99

19L71
20907
373.99

16926
279.72

117.99

34337
16557
21929
9508

24756
30282
53888
174.76

17833

Tara.

>?/

Index
N0l

17836

34835
2S256
34259
25320
16234

8839
35232

36476
38273
16262

11104

16604
374.91

19L97

28958
173.92

169.79

27761
11807
14384
165.42

21929
.9408

247.94

10L43
51333
17581

Von.
Hay
30

Index
Nol

37652
148.74

253.99

345-45

2S03
30.91
-8856
152,35

16508
38339
16356

13107

166.77

174.69

19249
20287
17355

16169
27787
11259
14382
36786
21902
9145

24227
10.74
516.45

175.96

17271

TO.
May
87

Index
No.

38L16
15889
255.64

351.46

253.45

164.41

8900
15357

36785
18687
364.96
11? H?

16231
17246
19600

21251

17489

373.60

28228

120.40

14301

16911
22177

9602

249.76-

U51S
52588
37082

ODsMJ.
580 SHARE INDEX

ffTIESg3KZT1 9 w. ;>a;bETI
18081

49801

FINANCIALGROUP (1M)

.

Banks(8)

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (life) flO)

Insurance (Composite] (7).

Insurance Broken flOj

Merchant Banks 115)_
Property (31)

Miscellaneous (8)

Investment Trust* (50)-

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (18) _
ALL-SHARE INDEX (572)

206.11

136.30

351.18

163.43

32658
10789
11158
289.64
“6904
186.99
89.40

27122
9580

279.65

18784

+L0
+05
+0i
-03
+02
+0.7
+0.1

-02
+0.7

+0.4
±03
'+0O-

+ 0.8

15.42

27.62

736

1302

4.04

1530
326

15-96
3607

5.46

5.97

.636
9JS
5-66
7.56

6.76

459
6.29

3.63

985
486
5.49

6_26

553

903

554

27.49

13-44

40.08
983

30.68
751
058

203.97

13680
. 150.93

163.91

12635
10636
11X47
289.74

6909
1*5.76

09.42

17058
9603
279-30

18637

203.96

135.87

15055
16431
12629
10636
13X99
28956
6952

183.94

8859

.17159.

9486
279.66

18636

2SM2B

mss
15055
166.64

12750
10651
112.61

29427
70.42

18232
*50
172.83

9426
WM8
18659

206.C

13731

1505£

1695:
1292:
108.6'

.

133.7

296.51

710
J82.9
92.9

1752
932

282.7

3885

- ' J1
'

FIXED ESTESEST PKICE INDICES

British Government
Thnra.
June
2

•W» :

dungq

:

% -

xd adj.

.
To-day

xdedL
xsm

to date

,

1 Under 5 year* 107.00 +0JSL 3.75

3 Over 15yean 315JO •+•88.'. . AM
4 Irredeemables.—. .. 23&M. +888 030

5 AUstocka 13L64 +827 • —

.

4M

FIXED' INTEREST
. FIELDS.

Br. Govt Av. Gross Red.

Thurj
. June.

.

. 2

Weds
June-

. ..1 .-.

. 1 Low 5 year*. ;.... - 7.63 7.63

2 Coupons 15 years’. 1L06 "11:09

3 •
’ .25 jreaix 1237 1283.

4 999
5 Coupons- 15 years.:.—.-.

—

11 By 1187
« ... 25 years 1239- 1261

7 jfigfc. 5years.... 10.85 IMS
8 Coupons

.
15 years™,— ^... 13.03 13M

8 -..•• 35- years: 3385 1321

10 138& .. 33J(

•
. „; s

Dudh.i June 2

'Index
.{

XleW
Ko. .{

15

16

17

au-yt- Red. Deb. 4k LoankiUt)

investment Trust Frefs.

ComL and IndL Prefs. '(io.i
.

.S6.Q4

oi jib

- TO-**

tjia«

uuo

Wed.
June
1

Monday] Friday Than. Wad.
May
Vb

Tni*:

9*

SfLOtt

SXJB7:

7050

SKSGfcbJtK.tti.'

VCkSl k70jM

:06ii7

01-65

70.65

90J7Z

-61.67.

.7100

B1L97

7JLBI

aa

;:
71

i

.

* flcdcmptiei1 ytetd. Htoba a*d iawe ninaed. hue "ituea an"NW* « new lilt of the rffinlTRfIlfBill svallrid* frenlNt rwmitmn EM
Street, Leadoi,, EC4.pr£ fi!?vTy?; •

*
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1 AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
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INSURANCE, PROPERTY, RONDS

m Iji.

Miwn Sanagnaeat Co. Lid.

MOMtaKS^POPSlW.

bh life Office LMtt W

£IJPiu EoeARndsAn*I_|
CMonm-UWlw— |

i^E
**iWrphs

BASE LENDING RATES
(. Bank 84%*BIU Samuel I 84%
2 Irieh Banks Ltd. s}% C. R«u« A Co. t 8*%
lean Exprex* Bank 84%
3ank Ltd 84%
- Anabacher 9 %
• do Bilbao 84$
of Credit * Grace. 8)%
of Cyprus .... 84%
of N.S W 8i%
if do Rhone 5.A. 9 %
iy*s Bank .-...,u.. 84%
it Christie Ltd. ... 9}%i
ir Holdings Ltd. . 8 %l
Sank of Mid. East 84%
i Shipley 81%
a Permanent AFT 84%
j 1 C & C Fin. Ltd. 104%
7 Ltd. 94%
Holdings 9 %

irhouse Japbet ... 84%
Coates 9f%
.idited Credits ... St%
-rative Bank * 84%
blan Securitioa... 84%
Lyonnais 8}%
>awes 10 %
a Lawrle ......I 84%
Trust 8?%
h Transeont. ... S %
jondon Sees....... R4%.
Sat. Fin. Corps. Bi%"
Sat. Secs. Ltd.... 9|%"

1 Gibbi r. S*%.
Itarrant Trust... 8*%r

und Guaranty,.. R$%W Bank 1 8i%*
ss Mahon: .wnN. 84%:
os Bank' 84%

84% Julian S. Hodge 94%
84% Hongkong A Shanghai 84%
9 % Industrial Bk. of Scot. 84%
84% Keyser Ullmaon 84%
8)% Knowiley A Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
84% Lloyds Bank 84%
#4% London A European ... 91%
9 % London Mercantile ... 84%!
8i% Midland Bank .81%

84% London A European ... Pi%
9 % London Mercantile ... 84%!
8i% Midland Bank .81%
94%KSunuel Montagu 84%
9 %* Morgan Grenfell 8!%
84% National Westminster . 84%
81% Norwich General Trust 9 %
84% P. 5- Kefson & Co 84%
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CLIVE 1NTESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ava, London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01*283 1101

Index Guide as -at 31st May, 1977 (Base 100 at 14JL77)
Clave Fixed Interest Capital 113.83

Clive Fixed Interest Income 112.47

CORAL INDEX: Close 432*45
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Rhodesia pulls army
out of Mozambique

Benn heads new
anti-EEC move

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF
BY PHflJP KAWSTORNE

THE LEX COLUMN

BP helps to set

the stage

QUARTERLY

RHODESIAN security forces have just completed a tour of The general denied claims lllv lUl
were returning home yesterday Southern Africa, assessing the from Maputo that forces of wo md
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LLGen. Peter Walls, the Although Dr. Owen fears that gf fi"S& toS
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be^^cS.'ted “ % Sfii' 'We* TOSe 6.0 to 454.6
Rhodesian Chief
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of Combined the Rhodesian invasion may have Labour's- nrosnectx at the next materialised. “Unemnloyment ^“C1^frst q?^er
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Operations said that the jeopardised .the chances of the^ iSSmS geurral election could depend has risen steadily, though partly, “?
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Rhodesian poops had completed Anglo-American initiative—and „
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^
ence

. more on its future approach to of course, because of the world £55-9™-°f
.^ 6x191 quarter last

their task of “destroying terrorist may even have been designed to Mr- Roger Hawkins, the Rhode- tbe question of the Common slump." year. But it also warns that the
arms and ammunition dumps.” do jest that—Mr. Graham is ex- sian Minister for Combined Market than on anv other single. In the first two yeats, five times pressures on earnings could be
The security forces had with- pected to return to Southern Operations, said in a BBC Tv p0]j^ ca j |SSue. Mr. Anthony as much British capital (£8S6m.) greater in the current three
drawn from their furthest point Africa shortly after further con- interview last night that he Wedgwood Been said In London, had been invested in the EEC as months. Not only will tile £25m.
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to be “greatly relieved" at the bases from which attacks were i*S!2»I5i-

for fUrt r
hound to consider future rela- as flowed in the opposite direc- structure will be coming mrongh

withdrawal. being launched into Rhodesia to
,nvas,on of Rhodesia.

tions with the EEC in the light tion (£53m_).
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a quarter m arrears: omy a

Immediately on his return to murder innocent civilians. From Dar es Salaam it was -of our experience of member- Britain's living standards had tenth of the group's crude

London from the North-South The oneration was essentially "Ported that Mozambique
\

ship.” declined in relation to the Com- comes from the producers which

dialogue conference in Paris, one of self-defence in
"
that it

cJaimed
,
the °^.a°
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steered a dexterous course m unity’s average standards; yet raised prices by 5, rather than

the Foreign Secretary consulted would lead directly to saving the unspecified wnmbeir of Rhodesian within the rules ofthe Cabinet's over the next five years the 10 per cent oh January 1.

Mr. John Graham of the Foreign lives of many black villagers in
solthCTs who took part in raids collective responsibility, avoid- country expected to pay Sbn.1 On the other band the Forties'

Office and Mr. Steven Low. the tribal areas of South-East on her territory. mg any criticism of Government net into the Community tadge.t
"" “e ™

U.S. Ambassador to Zambia, who Rhodesia. Editorial Comment. Page 14

as SO per cent in the year
next September, and its hij

level of debt Ls being cut ba
according to schedule. For t
first half of the year, profits a

up from £20.8m. to S272m. pi
tax. with the main impel
coming from hotels, enterta;

merit and catering.

Hotels nowadays account f

only 7 per cent of operatii

profits: still, they have bad
very much better winter ai

tbe catering business :
s al

picking up, in comparison wi

a poor period in 1975-76.

brewing, the group claims to

gaining market share in p;
minm beers and lagers, ai

wines and spirits are also doii

much better in the U.K.

Interest costs have risen :•

Dncf Office £220tti nrdprJL v/llivV vl.UVX direct elections, .Mr. Benn’s onropean state governed from ho reflecting an p^rijer
ine Hosier the year roughly unchange

precisely-worded statement did Br
£
s““- „vrmaim more buoyant trend. So it is

Although the chairman of The betting side is improvi

1 not mention the issue, m^an^SLtic re^ SblettToverall netm^me ™>e bank has d^cribed the after a tough start to the ye

PllfQ h$jP 1?Pf] nV rPfinrf Deficit in «55L with the in April-June may not fall back Go^mmenrs experimentelvari- and omall the group seems i

VUilJ Pl/M.V'A.V'U Hr 7 A. VUIM. V lyencir
Common Market through Parlia- very much. able rate bond as “bland, be heading up to over £70

But it heavily emphasised the merit by amending the European There is some doubt about uninteresting and ununagina- pre-tax and fully diluted eaj

BY MAX WILKINSON set-backs and disadvantages Communities Act whether the prospectus tire” there has been no short- mgs of around Bp per share i

which. Hr Benn claimed, bad 3—To persuade the British will contain an actual profits *Be 01 buyers in the first four on that basis net short-te*
THE POST OFFICE has been past and suggests that wav's Mr. Posner confirms it got its resulted from Britain's EEC people to leave the EEC alto- forecast, but BP will certainly days’ trading. At least half of borrowings coaid fell

*

vindicated by a report published should be found for evening the sums right membership. gether “as we clearly have a he anjoeratins to the atentnf the £400m. issue appears to m.tohlv IiSm tn under £60*
yesterday on its decision to cut ordering pattern in the next The Post Office said it was not British taxpayers and con- constitutional right to do if have gone and thaeTwere 53?. ESu? 325JSI
£220ra. from its orders for generation of equipment. able to take up Mr. Posner's siuners were paying dearly for Parliament and the people were out the factors likely nave gone tnmre w^e while tangible shareholdtj

telephone switchgear. The report puts forward two suggestion that the Test Discount the Common Agricultural Policy so to decide." t0 affec t its volatile earnings siones yesterday mat. it was funds could rise to well o*

The renorL bv Mr Michael ways in which the Post Office Rate applying to the purchase of both in subsidies to European The Common Market. The pattern. July I, for Instance, to exhaustion.
. £300m., depending on the tre,

Posner of Cambridge University coul(* belP manufacturers out of TXE4 equipment should be modi- farmers and higher food prices. Cost of Membership; Labour could bring some relief on crude Clearly, there have been a meat of deferred tax Of a

was ordered bv the Government their current difficulties. Bed from 10 per cent to 7 per The accumulated trade deficit Common Market Safeguards prices as the OPEC members few souvenir hunters around remaining debt (which stoodli

when 4.000 workers in factories 1—Acceleration of the modern- cent, enabling the Post Office to with the Six in the first four Committee. 72, Albert Street, ease back into line, but that may who have been bidding out of £452m. in the last balait

owned by Plessey were declared isation programme using the P û chase more equipment years of membership amounted London. NW1; 50p. not happen at once and in any sheer curiosity. But there also sheet) up to £122m. is likely

redundant semi-electronic TXE4 exchanges.
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„ !! L mhpr nf Vi pptrnnir case the benefit will not be felt seems to have been fairly strong be swapped into equity wi
:

In all 1.600 telecommunica- A change in the Test discount
, in service durin" the until tiie fourth quarter. As for demand from money market the convertible expires n
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tSS?x toeUfry SSL *SSid” C Sys US oS fiffyea “"^me 7M new rvi 1 * j 11 Alaska, oU sho«tid start Currently, the floater year. So there is a good dm
dav* noHcM and a,? Ki?bv- and Sden hv £10m a^Sr butuS eiectronic exchanges will be in- I OV fllCTIllTA f*All III ‘ in one end of the pipeline later is yielding J of a point more that the balance sheet ra»

ISeke ractoriSJ wiU would onlyTovfde Sout l W0 ^ a cost of £700m. com- A dA Ul^UlIlV CUUiU this month and emerge from than Treasury bills and for will be transformed by the t
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thatto'e Post Jobs!
? P 800 during the past 11 * other end 30 daySer.bS traditional investors in seven- of 1977-78: meanwhile the p

Office’s new method of calculat- 2-Bringing forward the^ Eric Varley. the Industry T1TI it may be early next year before day “oney. local authority spective yield at 794p ig o

ing tbe capacity of its exchange present “step by step” pro- Secretary, has accepted the II T 1 /III a substantial impact appears in deposUs, certificates of deposit H eenI-

equipment is broadly correct, gramme of extending old- main conclusions of the Posner L A*9M- &***/ # llAl BP's profit and loss account the like it bas obvious jjr

It was this new calculation fashioned electro - mechanical report and hopes it will take heat Meantime, the Forties produc- attractions at the moment since BfltlSiI F.nkalnn b£

based on a computer analysis of Strowger exchanges. out of the unions' resentment fion rate is projected to climb its yield is around half a point
c. . . .
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traffic volumes that led the Post The Post Office bas held talks against tbe present redundan- BY MARGARET REID another 25 per cent hy the year- higher. . Market estimates sug-
“.r™®“ ^nkalons HWn

Office to announce its £220m. cut with manufacturers about bring- cies. end. gest that at least half, and “urmg 1976 reduced jts
j

in orders from suppliers over ins forward £3m_ of the Strowsor Mr. Eddie Loyden. MP for a tat riisnnte mprwns rnnld an pvtranrdinarv item m the .. assets to £32.6m., while its o u

ing any criticism of Government net into the Community budge.t * V..^ t JIllilslil wines and spirits are also doii

policy or any partisan reference Three other policies were now contribution continues to build I
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much better in the U.K.
to tbe dispute over direct elec- being put forward: up, and although second quarter V.

IP7S 1376 ^1/ h„. _ioo_
tions to the European Parlia- 1—To press for a United States production averaging 400.000 -p, WQTth and and™. RP

interesteoCTSftaye risen

meat . , of Europe with wider powers tor barrels a day will only be about £23 “L ta 6x81 “ months

Though the Common Market the Community over the U.K. 6 per cent greater than in the ’v .
out when average base rates we

Safeguards Committee regis- “ converting Britain into an arst three months, the time lags
OT aeieiTea reserves

- over points up on the co
tered its strong opposition to uland province " of a Federal involved mean that earnings will t*!. « parable period—but could e-

direct elections, . Mr. Benn’s European State governed from ^ ^ reflecting an earlier * “e HOatfiT the year roughly unchan gc

precisely-worded statement did „mnaion ' -nt. more buoyant trend. So it is
Although the chairman of The betting side is improvi

not mention the issue, To rampaign «or ^ * 0ne bank has described the after a tourfi start to tbe vs
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redundant semi-electronic TXE4 exchanges. . ^ „fl„LP nf rnnZ
In all 1.600 telecommunica- A change in the Test discount

tions workers will leave their rate from 10 per cenL to 7 per ”^“8“ « “
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jobs to-day at the expiry of 90- cent could, he says, increase

day notices, and the Kirby and orders by £10m. a year, but this ^?f1̂
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Speke factories fill close would ooly provide about 1,000 ?uriug !he p’^tTl'
The report says that the Post jobs.

years
Office’s new method of calculat- 2—Bringing forward the Mr* Eric Varley. the Industry
ing tbe capacity of its exchange present “step by step” pro- Secretary, has accepted the
equipment is broadly correct, gramme of extending old- main conclusions of the Posner

It was this new calculation fashioned electro - mechanical report and hopes it will take heat

based on a computer analysis of Strowger exchanges. out of the unions’ resentment

traffic volumes that led the Post The Post Office bas held talks against the present redundan-

Office to announce its £220m. cut with manufacturers about bring- cies. ...

Tax dispute could

cost BP £57m.
BY MARGARET REID

in orders from suppliers over ing forward £3m. of the Strowger Mr. Eddie Loyden MP for A TAX dispute overseas could an extraordinary item in the Peering into thi* friv maybe three-quarters, of the assets to £32.6m^ while its du

the next three and a half years, programme from 197BR0 to L^f^pool Garston and Secretary cosl British Petroleum £57m. the accounts for the year in which market anofearc tnKo money goinsr into the floater has cnnently stands at £19^m.
Mr. Posner, however, is critical 1977-78. It was intended to give of the Merseyside Labour MPs, ^ yBSterday. when it the matter was resolved. •• S? “SLMSft from toe monS » virtually aM repayable wij*r

nF rh« wav in which suonliers this £3m. order to Plessey, but said last night he had written announced creaflv increased There were indications vester- _ ..
®E around £350m. Lt s O ey

years. Its shares StandoF the way in which suppliers this £Sm. order to Plessey, but said lastnight he had written announced greatly increased There were indications yester-
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five years. Its shares stand
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were informed abruptly of the the scheme was abandoned to Industry Secretary Mr. Eric profit for the first quarter of day that preparations for the ^ut the dm-
below Dar at 14d (etvinH a f

re

cuts without consultation. because of objections from the Varley urging him to freeze the this year. Net income for Government's £600m. sale of a dend—toe prospective yield The discount houses appear
\
°v

He is also critical of the rest of the industry. proposed redundancies and fac- january-Marcb leapt to £90.5m. 17 per cent shareholding from »«er a one-tenth
.
increase is slightly snooty about it although *et capiiaajsmtm oi ren-j p,

relationship between the Post The Post Office’s reaction to tory closures.
. from £20Jm. in the first quarter its 68 per cent interest in BP J"nst 3.6 per cent, at 932p— every boose probably has a^CHIS'1 trading is apparetoc-

Office and' its suppliers in the the report was satisfaction that Report details Page 6 of last year with the help of are very far advanced. Tht
North Sea oil production. arrangements are due to be

A BP spokesman declined to announced on June 14.

CnnfiTiilPd from Pa^e 1 /^TIT a _ identify the country concerned .
ft appears an outline solutioziGmtmued from Page

1 CBI WafltS JSSL*3S3
Jones opposes Phase 3 natinna] gr ease;

...... .
. ... Uitlli/ildl country in respect of a Claim for w-up ni,artpr

was also needed. Mr. Jones said gin and dividend controls with- capital gains tax which, had been s
,—especially to take more of the out a pay policy. £ - levied as a result of group is att

J
lb“ten largely to the

low paid out of the tax net than The question is whether Mr. lOnilH reorganisation in the UJL ^ Fort^FiSrtproposed in the March Budget Jones ideas would constitute a r**v U1U
ig72 forties field to 378,000 barrels

u ^ .l., ^ pay policy within the terms of '
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But that should not be part
the RernuneratioD and Grants By John Elliott. Industrial Editor

become of discussions on in stock values,
of a deal. Like price controls, Act
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the claim could lead to a maxi- Output from Forties is ex-

it too would contribute to the under this Act. the Govern- CBI leaders are to meet the Chan- n,um charSe of £57m, after pected to increase to the field’s
improvement of the climate. ment ^ 0Qly implement the cellor of toe Exchequer loonTo ^owi°8 for Provisions, maximum of 500.000 barrels a
Mr. Jones would not say profit and dividend controls as urge bim to take up toelr ideas

c^arge wou ld be shown as day by the end of this year.

explicitly that self-financing pro- long as the pay policy has been for developing pay policy by
ductivity deals should be exempt presented in a document before creating a new National Economic
from the 12-month rule. But Parliament. Forum and by modernising ^ — __ _ _
they should he examined care- The Act, which also allows the industrial wage bargaining. I T /v1Y 4-
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through the price controls, refers
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believK, productivity bargaining But it is not clear whether a tioD.. whicb
C
traces the° problems OT 3IF lT3ltlC T3 IKScould be outside any guidelines hunt on the frequency of wage 0f past incomes policies and CtlllV

on pay settlements, it would settlements would in itself pro- Mes t0 map ou , a plan for free
allow groups — not least the vide sufficient grounds for impie- bargaining without inflation
miners—to pick up extra earn- menting the profit controls which WaHnnai BY DAYID BELL WASHINGTON, Jane 2.
ings before the anniversary of the TUC insisted were mam- National Economic Forum
their pay agreement. tained for a further year this probably include represen-
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If there are no guidelines on spring, but which are due to frHm both sides of indus- THE U.S. delegation to the place toe existing Bermuda
the size of the pennissabie wage expire in August next year. I

1^ *be Government, and other Bermuda Agreement talks now Agreement which regulates cnrO

settlements after August 1, then Mr. Hattersley's plans for a 'Crests. But CBI leaders are going on in London will decide mr traffic between Britain and
Government might have to new system of selective investi- sensitive about accusations that to-morrow whether to end its the U.S.

revise its plans for a further year gations into proposed price in- l
h,s
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S
d t0 a cor’ negotiations and return to The Department said a break-

of controls on profit margins and creases, backed up bv powers to PDrate state economic manage- Washington, the State Depart- down in the talks could lead to

company dividends. freeze prices, are designed to be ..“This is not tripartite ment said to-night aLr services between
j
the two

Mr. Hattersley has already permanent and are not pegged but the creation of The two sides are still “far countnes being suspended after

stated that there will be no mar- to an agreement on wages. i
cl, fflate of opinion to show that

i apart on items of fundamental June 22, the day on which the—————— —————
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- works declared importance “ and unless some treaty expires.
Mr. John Metbven, CBI director “concession” is forthcoming toe The two sides had originally'
general. delegation will return home to intended to have a recess over I

The document amounts to one ’-vait another round of talks in toe Jubilee weekend and then,'

of the most wide-ranrin*' and d<»-
^ future. according to the State Depart-!
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tail?d, PoIi«’ docuinents pre- _ ^ Department was u?wimng ment, continue the talks in Lon-i
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st^I> is just 2 per cent, of for a profits increase of as much the UJK. point of view. nd

from £202m. in the first quarter its 68 per cent interest in BP J'nst 3.6 per cent at 932p— every house ^ probably has aftbon^ trading is apparejor-

of last year with toe help of are very far advanced. The which could prove a more bought some paper and as a Picking up from the trough,

North Sea oil production. arrangements are due to be potent short term factor If toe group they may hold up to d068 not expect to

A BP spokesman declined to announced on June 14. Treasury can rack its brains and £59m. There has also been to P®? dividend

identify toe country concerned .
11 appears an outline solution find a loophole. some foreign interest from Fear or next So a convener

in the tax wrangle, or to discuss
toe mate sba5

Tbe 0x51 quairter statement traditional investors in equity issue » out of the q'
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put in £2}m. of new eqv
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gone immetitioned in the annual Grand Metropolitan from 62 to 72 per cent h-
a day and to a net nse of £25m. ^ v—v = , as : «...report in March is not clear. Grand Metropolitanis heading looks eminently acceptable fito

mum charge of £57m^ after pected to increase to the field's
allowing for existing provisions, maximum of 500.000 barrels a

U.S. could pull out

of air traffic talks
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(be U.K., and speculation
ahotii ihc attitudes of tiie

IMF team then in London-
This underlines toe volatile

nature of some of toe inflows
earlier tills year.
The major influence, how-

ever, b thought likely to have
been the sharp drop hi UJL.
interest rates compared with
other centres, particularly as
levels In toe U.S. have begun
to move np.
The May figures are struck

after taking account of toe
drawing of toe second tranche
of the U.K.’s credit from tbe
IMF; this totals £320m. special
drawing rights, equivalent to
about $360m.

It was confirmed last week
that this drawing would be
taken, though until now It has
not been dear whether it

would appear in the past
month’s figures.

The UJK. also had net
accruals of 316m. through
Foreign currency borrowing by
the public sector under the
exchange cover scheme.

Price movements in the
world’scommoditymarkets
offer investors continuing
opportunities forcapital
growth.

The best way to take
advantage ofthese
opportunities is todrawon the
sklHs aud resources ofan
expert commodity broker,
,M. L. Doxford& .Company
has both the skills andthe
resources for thejob.

So, ifyou believe that
a proportion ofyour capital
should now be invested in
commodities, send us the
couponbelow.

• :Then weTl tellyou more
about the market and all about
M. L. Doxford&Company
Limited.
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ToM. L. Doxford&Co.10StJames'sStreet, London.S.W.1.TeL01-930 5301,4 -Pleaaesend meyourintroduction to thecozomoditymarket
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